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EUROPE’S BUSINESS

E
SOVIET UNION
Wisd of strife

blows across Asia
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World News

Soviet PM
yields to

elected

deputies
The Soviet Prime Minister
bowed to the new-found criti-

cal voice of the country’s
elected deputies and aban-
doned eight intended members
of his new government
Six of the eight were dropped
when Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov
presented his full government
to the Supreme Soviet for con-
firmation; two pulled out ear-
lier in the face of popular hos-
tility. Page 18

China train ‘bombed*
The death toll in a dynamite
explosion on a Shanghai-bound
express train rose to 34 and
Chinese state television, broad-
casting pictures, said the blast
was “man-made”. China Mih
key meeting. Page 4

Khomeini In wasting
Efforts were under way to
appoint Ahmad Khomeini, the
only son of Iren's late spiritual
leader, to the post of speaker
of parliament Page 4

Athens pact ffaiSa

Efforts by Andreas Papan-
dreou, Greece's caretaker
Prime Minister, to form a coali-
tion collapsed after a rebuff
from the Communist-led Alli-

ance. Page 2

Price rises shelved
The Polish Government post-
poned politically risky deci-

sions on food price rises which
were to have been taken this
week. Pages

Coverage criticised
Directors of the UK's Observer
newspaper said the image of
the paper had been tarnished
by coverage given to the dis-

pute between the paper's own-
ers, Lonrho. and the House
of Fraser over the ownership
of Harrods department store.

Lex, Page 16

Moscow may act
The Soviet ambassador to Tur-
key indicated that Moscow
may use its influence on Bul-
garia to try to resolve the prob-

lem of ethnic Turks. Page 3

Savbnbi pledge
Angolan rebel leader Jonas
Savimbi quashed speculation
he might go into exile but
pledged full support for a peace
plan to end 14 years of civil

war. Page 4

Strike over Punjab
An estimated 80 per cent of
shops and businesses remained
closed in Delhi in a general
strike over terrorism in Pun-
jab. Page 4

Desert track deaths
Search parties found the bodies

of 12 people, including ll mem-
bers of the same family, who
lost their way while travelling

in a truck In the deserts of
southeastern Algeria.

US cruiser damaged
A US nuclear-powered cruiser

sustained
"minor damage” to

its bow after hitting the seabed
on its way out of the Butch
port of Den Helder.

Iron Curtain cut
Wielding giant wire clippers,

the Hungarian and Austrian
foreign ministers cut a sym-
bolic hole through the Iron

Curtain dividing the countries.

Oe Klerk summoned
South African President P. W.
Botha "welcomed” P. W. de
Klerk back from his European
tour with a peremptory sum-
mons to Pretoria on the pretext

of attending a State Security

Council meeting. Page 4
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INTEREST RATES
US lunchtime
Federal Funds 9*2%
(same)
3-mih Treasury Bills:

yield: 8.31% (8.36)

Long Bond: 108J2
(lorJi)
yield: 8.08% (8.15)

London
3-month interbank:

close 1512% (Mi)

STERLING
New York dose
$1.5680 (1.5445)

London:
$1.5655 (1.5450)

DM3.0625 (3.0225)
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Y220.75 (217.50)

DOLLAR
New York dose
DM19560 (1.9570)

FFr6.8335 (6.6410)

SFrl.6830 (1.8870)

Y141.80 (141.20)

London:
DM1.9560 (1.9570)
FFNL8325 (6.6375)
SFrlj5840 (same)
Y141.10 (141-80)
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New York latest
Comex August
$379.8 (378JS)
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since December 1967. Dealers
said the $11JO fall to $1352.50
a tonne reflected lack of physi-
cal demand and the relatively
high level of USE stocks. Com-
modities, Page 82

TIME rejected the revised
$&X>-a-share takeover offer
from Paramount, advising its

shareholders that the $122bn
bid inadequately reflected the
ftill value of the media group.
Page 19

CONSOLIDATED Gold Fields,

UK mining group, had an "ami-
cable’* meeting with Hanson,
UK conglomerate, increasing
hopes of an agreed deal

j

between the two. Page 17; Lex, .]

Page 16

COATS Ylyella’s plan to
expand its international tpyfflo

interests by taking over Tootal
suffered a setback when the
£395m ($610m) bid was referred
to UK’s Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission. Page 8; Lex,
Page 16

JAPAN and US were set to
resume talks on opening
Japan's tetocntuninnicattons

j

market, continuing discussions
which began on Monday, a US
official said. Page 7

j

NATIONAL Industrialisation

Company (NIC) signed a Saudi
Rial 165m ($44m) contract last

week with Voest-Alpine Indns-
trien Lagenban of Austria to

build a wiredrawing plant in
Jubail, industrial complex on
the Gulf. Page 7

SWEDISH consortium, which
includes Skanska, the coun-
try's largest construction com-
pany, and Asea Brown Boveii,
hra won a SKitibn (9909m) con-
struction power plant order.
Page 7

CHAIRMEN ctf a number of
key French nationalised
groups are expected to be
reconfirmed in their positions

by the Socialist government,
to avoid disruptive changes.
Page 18

OMNICOM, world's fourth larg-

est advertising agency group,
said it was considering making
a $100m Euroconvertible sub-
ordinated debenture issue.

Page 31

T. BOONE Pickens, Texas cor-

porate raider, attacked the Jap-
anese tradition of long-term
business relationships between
top companies and their sub-
contractors. Page 31

HATIBUDL a private company
operated by Malaysia's ruling
United Malays National Organ-
isation sold its entire 50 per
cent stake in United Engineers.

stock nsDiees
New York dose
Dow dones Ind. Av.

2,526.37 (+14.99)

SAP Comp
328-26 ( + 1.06)

London:
FT-8E 100
2,208.4 (+26.8)

Wbrid:

148.83 (Mon)
Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
33,469.21 (-156.61)

Frankfurt

Commerzbank
1,830.1 (-14.1)

OH.
Brent 15-day (Argus)

$18.15 (
+ 0.10) (July)

West Tex Crude
$20,425 (+0.30)
(August)
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Business Summary

Bond cleared

to sell off

brewing units

for A$3.5bn
BOND Corporation,
beleaguered Australian beer
and media group, reached an
agreement with the Australian
Stock Exchange which clears
the way for Bond to go ahead
with the A533bn ($2.7bn) sale
of its brewery interests.

Bond, in an effort to reduce
its debts, bad proposed selling
the interests to its subsidiary
Bell Resources, but on Monday
the exchange suspended shares
because the company bad not
agreed to disclosure require-
ments. Page 17

ALUMINIUM prices continued
their recent slide yesterday,
with the cash quotation on
the London Metal Exchange
closing at the lowest level

Aluminium
99.7% purity ($ per tonne)

3000

EC compromise sets stage for

economic union in early 1990s
By David Buchan, Philip Stephens and William Dawkins in Madrid

THE European Community
seems set for a major advance
towards economic and mone-
tary union in the early 1990s,
following a compromise agree-
ment yesterday on moving to
the first stage next year and on
preparation for changes to the
EC's founding Treaty of Rome.
Leaders of the 12 member

states agreed that the first
stage, involving closer policy
co-ordination among finance
ministers and central bank
governors and frill participa-
tion of all currencies in the
European Monetary System,
would start by July 1 next
year.
Bat tbeir most significant

agreement, which came only
after an Anglo-French wrangle
over wording, was “to carry
out the preparatory work for
the organisation of an inter-
governmental conference to
toy down the subsequent
stages'* towards economic and
monetary union (Emu).
The minute the Madrid sum-

mit ended, key participants fell

to disputing the implications of
tbeir possibly historic agree-
ment.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister who
went to the Spanish capital
hoping to head off any institu-

tional changes, said yesterday
“there is nothing automatic
about going beyond stage one”
of the Defers report which
maps out a three-stage path to
monetary integration.

The report’s later stages
envisage the eventual creation
of a European System of Cen-
tral Banks (ESCB) and match-
ing nopal and budgetary coor-
dination.
But, in an extraordinary

admission of her relative help-

lessness In the face of an EC
majority led by France and
West Germany, she conceded
that she could do nothing to
stop a treaty-revising confer-
ence being called by simple
majority.

“I have not the slightest
shadow of a doubt that I will
vote against; I have not the
slightest shadow of a doubt
that I will be in a minority,”
she said.

She said her task at Madrid
had been to delay that
moment, by securing agree-
ment that such a conference
“would be preceded by frill and
adequate preparation,” and
that ft would not start before
next July.

This had the effect of hard-
ening np assurances, desired
by others, notably rihawoeTW
Helmut Kohl, against an ill-

considered rush into rhntigrng
Germany's constitutional mon-
etary arrangements.
This was initially too cau-

tious for France's President
Francois Mitterrand, who tried
vainly to win summit agree-
ment that the Community
should have treaty amend-
ments - establishing the
ESCB, among other things
- in hand before its single
market programme comes to
Its intended dose by the end of
1992. The French leader said, he
wanted to see a conference
convened in the second half of
next year.

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spam’s
Prime Minister and the summit
host, said he would not have
believed a week ago that an
agreement such as that
reached yesterday could have
had Mrs Thatcher’s name on it.

Mr Jacques Delors, Commis-
sion president said that only a

r *

UK Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher confirming her refusal to
endose the proposed European Social Charter. Report, Page 2

few days ago he favoured
immediate convocation of an
intergovernmental conference,
on a majority of, perhaps, nin*
states out of 12.

Bat “given what Mrs

Thatcher has said and agreed
to,” he believed “the results on
balance were positive.”

According to the summit
decision, over the next year the
EC committee of central bank

governors are to be given the
right to take policy initiatives,

while EC finance ministers are
to start taking seriously tbeir
long ignored duty to coordi-
nate economic policy.

After stage one, the line of
advance is much less clear.
Mrs Thatcher stressed the
Delors report was “a basis, and
not the only basis” for re-
thinking Europe’s monetary
future.

Binding EC-level decisions
on member states' budget fin-

ancing. and other elements
outlined in Later stages of the
Delors report, “would be the
biggest transfer of sovereignty
we’ve ever had,” she said of
the UK. She doubted that those
EC leaders which were as
accountable as she was to their
national parliaments could get
approval for such a transfer of
power.
The UK leader said monetary

union - to which for the first

time she has unequivocally
subscribed - might have to be
shorn of the matching fiscal

and budgetary co-ordination
among the Twelve envisaged
by the Delors report.

But Mr Delors challenged
her to find any other model
that could get consensus in the
Community. The 12 central
bank governors and five out-
side experts who had made up
his committee and unani-
mously signed the report
ranged, Mr Delors said, from
“neo-Keynesians to monetary
ayatollahs.” There was no
other way, be said, though
rules on running national
economies could be less bind-
ing than the report suggests,

i

Thatcher runs charmingly into
an ambush. Page 2; Editorial

i

comment. Page 14

Supporters rush to claim historic success
By Our Foreign and Political Staff in Madrid

SUPPORTERS of European
economic monetary union
did not hesitate for an instant
yesterday before balling tbe
conclusions of the Madrid sum-
mit as an historic commitment
Mrs Margaret Thatcher

might promise tough battles
ahead in which Britain would
vigorously fight its corner
against wholesale transfers of
its national sovereignty over
economic policy to a new sys-
tem of European central banks.
Some smaller countries

could voice tbeir doubts about
whether the proposed pace set
by her opponents might be just
a little too first.

But for France, West Ger-

many and Italy, the crucial
point was that -the -Commune
tv's leaders had now expressed
the political will to push ahead
with a process leading to an
eventual merging of the
Twelve’s monetary polities and
the creation of a single Euro-
pean currency.
For President Francois Mit-

terrand of France the summit
marked the beginning of a
journey that, once started,
would prove impossible to halt
That process would begin with
an Inter-governmental confer-
ence - to be convened in the
second half of next year - to
amend the Community's
Treaty of Rome along the lines

,

suggested by the Delors Com-
mittee cf central bankers.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany, not a leader
given to hyperbole, agreed that
they had begun a process
which would have dramatic
implications for the Commu-
nity’s future. Mr Jacques
Defers, the Commission Presi-
dent, talked of an “irreversible
movement”.

Outside tbe conference ball,

officials from several countries
played down some of tbe initial

enthusiasm - no one should
be expecting to swap their
D-Marks or tbeir francs for a
new European currency before
the year 2,000.

There was also private
acknowledgement that the lat-

ter parts of three-stage transi-

tion proposed by the Delors
report left as many questions
open as anwered. Most were
convinced, however, that just
as the establishment of a tar-

get Dor a single European mar-
ket by 1992 created its awn
momentum, so too would the
Madrid declaration in the area
of monetary union.
Even Bits Thatcher seemed

to accept implicitly that she
could delay and amend many
of the proposals but that she
would not in tbe end be able to

scupper it. She had after all

signed a declaration stating

-the Community's “determina-
tion progessively to achieve
economic and monetary
union”.
The UK Prime Minister also

accepted that stage one of that
process - involving tighter
Community co-ordination of
national monetary and fiscal

policies as well as a strength-
ened European Monetary Sys-
tem - should start next year.

The European Commission
will now be drafting new pro-

posals to strengthen tbe role of

the Community's committee of

central bank governors and
council of finance ministers in

the coordination of those poli-

Coutinued on Page 16

Lower UK
tede deficit

gives lboost

t© sterling

aMk equities
By Peter Norman,
In London

BETTER THAN expected
British trade figures fer May
eased pressure for zu early
rise in interest rates and
boosted the pound, equities
and gilts yesterday.
The Department of Trade

and Industry reported that the

current account balance of
payments deficit narrowed to

a seasonally adjusted £1.32bn
(§2.05bn) In May from £1.7tibn

in April.

The May figure was lignifi-

cantly below the £1.6bn con-
sensus forecast of City of Lon-
don analysts, and sharply
lower than tbe £?bn tipped by
some nervous traders on Mon-
day

.

The latest figures, which
reflected record exports and
stagnant imports last month,
still Implied that Britain’s cur*
rent account deficit was run-
ning Last month at an annual
rate of nearly £16hn. However,
this was an improvement on
the first four months of this

year, which indicated an
annual current account deficit

of nearl)' £20bn.
The news was welcomed by

the Government. Deputising
for the Prime Minister at ques-
tion time yesterday, Mr John
Wakeham, told the House of

Commons: “The signs that
import growth has been slow-
ing down in recent months
suggest that the tightening of

monetary policy may be now
starting to influence recorded
trade."
Some analysts were inclined

to share this view. Mr Ian Har-
wood, an economist with War-
burg Securities, said: "We
have clearly passed the worst
as far as the trade figures are
concerned. However, it is not
clear how fast the improve-
ment will be. It could be
slow."
Such caution did not weigh

heavily with financial mar-
kets. Equities reversed early
modest losses to close at their
highest level since the stock
market crash of October 1957,
with the FT-SE index rising
26.8 to 2.206.4.

Gilt-edged stocks bounded
ahead by 1-V points. Money
market rates eased, with the
benchmark three-month inter-

bank rate back around the 14
per cent bank base-rate level.

By the end of trading ster-

ling had gained 4 pfennigs
against the D-Mark and 2
cents on the dollar compared
with Monday’:; closing levels.

UK trade. Page 15; Lex, Page
16: Currencies, World stock
markets. Section H

IRI board set to approve share

swap with Paribas and Comit
By John Wyles in Rome

THE BOARD of HU, Italy’s

main state holding company, is

expected to approve today a
share swap which will give
Paribas, tbe French merchant
iwwh, and bbbm Commerciale
Italians (Comit) a 2 per cent
stake in each other’s business.

'Die operation, is apparently
seen by both parties as a stra-

tegic move in the growing
wave of transnational banking
allianrrag -

FdDowfng tbe failure of its

bid for New York's Irving Bank
tost year, Comit has been rap-
idly reorganising its interna-
tional strategy, and Paribas
has been assiduously develop-
ing activities in Italy over the

past 15 months.
The value of the sharahold-

lngs are not grossly dissimilar,

Comit will pay about L80bn
($56Jim) for its stake in Paribas
while the French bank will

hand over about L120bn to ESI
for its 2 per cent.

This win reduce the state's

holding in Italy's second larg-

est hank to 57

A

per cent and
still leave scope for further pri;

CONTENTS
Violence and Instability plague
the Dominican Republic

President Joaquin BaL
aguer, octogenarian
trader of the Domini-
can Republic, appears
to have run out of
options to contain

growing public disaf-

fection with his han-
dling of the economy
Peg* 6
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Companies jswb Euro-options

Springer In swap
with Poligraflci
Alex Springer Verlag, the
leading West German newspa-
per group, and Pofigrafid Edi-
toriale, the Italian regional
publishing company, are to
take 10 per cent equity stakes
in each other. The move will
be reinforced by cross-repre-
sentation on supervisory
boards. The co-operation
agreement will centre on Italy,

officials said, but joint pro-
jects were also planned else-
where In Europe. Financial
details of the transaction were
not revealed. Page 17

vatisation within IRTs stated

policy of maintaining a core 51
per cent in each of the three
“banks of national interest”

which it controls.

The share deal has followed
swiftly on Paribas’ arrival last

November as a shareholder in

the Banca Internationale Lom-
bards, the merchant bank cre-
ated by Comit and Italy's larg-
est insurance company,
Generali.

Paribas' original 40 per cent
holding in Lombards was
reduced in April to 20 per cent
when UBS of Switzerland and
Italy's Mediobanca joined tbe
shareholders' group, taking 20
and 5 per cent stakes respec-
tively.

For Comit, tbe attraction of
a stake, in Paribas, lies, in tbe
opportunities that 'could -open
up in French .capital markets
and retail banking through
Paribas’ subsidiary, Credit Du i

Nord, „
i

Paribas is indirectly
strengthening its links with
Italy’s largest state company,
IRI, very soon after allowing
ftaiUEi, Italy's 9econd largest
private sector group, to become
one of its shareholders with a
1.8 per cent stake. Comit’s
deposits at the and of last year
were L7p£2Sbn and net profits

L373.lbn, 25 per cent up on
1907.
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EUROPEAN NEWS - —
FT Correspondents report from the summit meeting of European Community heads of government which ended yesterday in Madnd
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By David Buchan

BRITAIN'S Prime Minister,
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, yester-

day refused to join the 11 other
EC leaders in endorsing an
acceleration in the European
Commission's social legislation

programme.
She had come to Madrid

ready to compromise on sev-
eral issues, but not on her
insistence that all social policy
except a framework of worker
health and safety laws should
be made at national level.

At the summit, she told a
news conference yesterday, she
had “confirmed the refusal”
earlier this month of Mr Nor-
man Fowler, her Employment
Minister, to agree not only to

the Commission's proposed
workers’ rights charter, but
also to speeding up the rate at
which the Commission is
rimming out social legislation

plans.
The charter, as presently

drafted, would set overall
norms far wages, work hours,
working age, among other
things.
However, her fellow EC lead-

ers are unlikely to take no for

an answer. President Francois
Mitterrand plans to try to have
the social charter approved
during his EC presidency, at
the Strasbourg summit late
this autumn, and, as on the
monetary union issue yester-

day. he will be backed by Mr
Helmut KobL The West Ger-
man Chancellor yesterday
served notice that he wants the
workers rights charter and he
wants it this year. “In creating

the single market we cannot
ignore the 80 per cent who are

workers.” be told a press con-

ference.

Mr Jacques Delore, the Com-
mission president, reacted in

some pique at what be called

Mrs Thatcher’s “failure to pick
up the olive branch 1 offered

her”. By this, he meant making
a declaratory social charter
quite separate from social leg-

islation which the Commission
had proposed, and would con-
tinue to propose, under stan-

dard EC legal provisions. In
other words, if Mrs Thatcher
would put her name to a char
ter, she need not fear any legis-

lative consequences.
Privately. Mr Delors was

irked that Mr Felipe Gonzalez
had not pushed Mrs Thatcher
on social as umrh as on mone-
tary issues.
Yet, at the very momemt she

was giving way on money. Mrs
Thatcher seemed more deter-

mined than ever to hold her
line against Community
encroachment into national
social policy-making. "By
imposing extra burdens (In the
social field), the Community
would be making it less com-
petitive intemationallly”, she
complained.
The UK leader appeared to

take comfort from her belief

that privately many of her EC
counterparts recognised that
the Community had to play
second fiddle to the nation
state in social policy. "We
might find that OUT View Will

eventually prevail," she said.

Debt relief plan for

middle-income states
By William Dawkins

A SPANISH plan for a
European guarantee fund to
beck loans to indebted middle-
income countries is to be
examined by EC Finance Min-
isters.

Latin America, North Africa,
the Far East and Eastern
Europe would be covered by
the system, says the communi-
que, which agrees to "take
note of the Spanish proposal.”
Five member states, led by

Britain, West Germany and the
Netherlands, had voiced seri-

ous reservations when Spain
first floated the plan at a min-
isterial meeting last week.
However. Mr Jacques Delors.

European Commission presi-
dent, yesterday called it the
“most realistic and serious pro-
posal so far to show that the
EC Is not turning a blind eye
to the plight of middle-income
countries.”

It would be conditional on
debtor countries reaching
agreement with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond on eco-
nomic programmes far the fol-

lowing three years, and on
private banks accepting lend-

ing reductions recommended
by the IMF and the European
fund.
The plan's critics point out

that existing international bod-
ies like the IMF and World
Bank are test equipped to pro-
vide this kind of assistance.
They also fear it would con-

flict with the debt redaction
plan put forward in torch by
Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, involving
the IMF, the World Bank and
Japan.
Leaders also voiced general

concern about the future of
indebted countries. "Their situ-

ation was extremely worrying,
especially in Latin America,
where a solution to this prob-
lem was of particular Impor-
tance for the consolidation and
strengthening of democracy."
said thft communique.

EC leaders agree to halt
military trade with China
By Paler Bruce

EUROPEAN Community
leaders agreed in Madrid yes-
terday to stop all military
trade and co-operation with
China as part of a package of
sanctions to protest at Peking's
bloody repression of democ-
racy demonstrations earlier
this month.
The 12 heads of government

said they “strongly condemn
the brutal repression taking
place in China” and called for
the examination of any new
Chinese requests for trade
credit guarantees to be post-
poned.
Observers said the package

of measures against China that

came out of the summit was
the strongest Western response
so for to the new wave of offi-

cial brutality in China.
In a communique issued at

the end of the summit, the 12
also promised to:

• Raise human rights viola-
tions In "appropriate” interna-
tional fora and to push for the
admittance of independent
international observers at Chi-
nese trials and into Chinese
prisons.
• Suspend bilateral ministe-
rial and high-level contacts.

• Postpone Community and
bilateral co-operation projects
with China.

By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

IT COULD hardly have been a
coincidence that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher chose a black top for her sum-

mer outfit as the Madrid summit drew
to a close yesterday.

After all she had been tricked again

by the perfidious Europeans. Worse
still, the Foreign Office had done what
it often seems best at - misjudged the

mood of Britain’s European partners.

So it was far from clear if the tensely

gritted smile during the traditional

“family” photocall reflected as much
her mood towards her own Foreign Sec-

retary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, as towards
some of her fellow heads of state. It was
the Foreign Office, of coarse, which had
persuaded her that it was time at last

for Britain to climb aboard the Eurobus
to monetary union in order to keep the
temperature in Madrid’s Palacio de
Congresos a little below the 100 degrees
outside.
Not a word was to be uttered about

Marxist conspiracies or socialist super-
states. Even Jacques Defers, the unwit-
ting author of Mrs Thatcher’s infamous
Bruges speech, was to be offered the
odd, admittedly strangled, compliment

Biit what the FO omitted to tell her

Action on
YAT and
tax evasion
By William Dawkins

EC LEADERS gave a push
yesterday to long-stalled
efforts to reduce disparities in
indirect tax rates between the
Twelve and to fight tax
evasion.
They called for broad

agreement by the mid erf the
year on plans to reduce
national differences In VAT
rates and joint action to curb
evasion of savings tax before
July 1990, the date when most
exchange controls are due to
be scrapped.
The summit communique

voiced concern at the delay hi
finding "a solution of the
problem of the taxation of
savings and stressed the need
to ensure that the
liberalisation of capital
movements did not fadiitflt*

tax evasion and avoidance.”
It asked the EC bodies

responsible to take action
before capital liberalisation
takes effect.

The European Commission
earlier this year withdrew
plans for a common EC
withholding tax rate on
savings deposits in the face of
widespread opposition led by
West Germany.
France had called, for a

common withofding tax rate a
year earlier, as one way to
prevent a rush of private
savings into less heavily taxed
countries following the ending
of exchange controls.
Leaders also welcomed the

Gommissioa’s recent attempts
to unblock the Impasse over
plans to redace national
differences in VAT rates.

Their communique
“emphasized tile need to reach
broad agreement on the broad
lines of a solution In tills area
before the end of the year, in
order to ensure that the
internal market came Into
operation on schedule.”
The original version of the

VAT plan, a keystone of the
internal market, envisaged a
higher and lower tax band for
normally traded and for
sensitive goods. It attracted
fierce opposition from Britain,
as wen as Ireland, Denmark
and Luxemboorg.

Brussels offered last month
to replace that with minimum
rates, with allowances for the
continuation of zero rates for
an as yet undefined list of
sensitive goods.
The Twelve went on to

welcome the fact that the new
scheme had taken account of
the numerous suggestions
from individual member

was that the nasty Francois Mitterrand

had persuaded the easily-led Helmut
Kohl that it was time the Community
abandoned the bus in favour of a flight

on Concorde.
Looking across the table at eyes he

once described at those of a Caligula,

Mr Mitterrand seemed to have forgotten

that be bad once likened Mrs Thatch-
er’s mouth to that of Marilyn Monroe.
The Iron Lady’s charm offensive, as it

was being dubbed by the British tabloid

press, could never be enough to deflect -

a Frenchman in search of a place in the
European history books.

From Mr Defers, who now sees heads
of national governments as mere mor-
tals compared to European presidents,

the reward for her new conciliatory
tone coaid hardly have been more
unkind - Mrs Thatcher was, he said,

now engaged in a political
“striptease".

Mr Kohl’s ambitions were a little

more modest After breakfast yesterday
morning with the French President he
was apparently prepared to sign up to

virtually anything - as long as nothing

was actually done until after the West
German elections early next year.

Mitterrand’s habit of
^

keeping everyone waiting

became too imperious

even for his allies

For Mr Gextstiher, a Euro-fanatic even

by the standards of those eagerly snap-

ping np the Ecu coins minted specially

for the summit, it was the perfect

opportunity to settle old scores. After

afl, last month Mrs Thatcher had sim-

ply refused to see him during his visit

to London.
Sir Geoffiey, who only this week

yrfTniH-ftd that ifMrs Thatcher fell under

the No 12 bus to Brussels he would -

ever so reluctantly - seek the key to

her current Downing Street residence,

was not much In evidence.

After staying op late on Sunday to

persuade the Prime Minister to say nice
Hdiip* about, of all things, the Euro-

pean Monetary System, he seemed con-

tent to spend his time dotting the “iV
aTwi crossing the “t's” on a series of

typically anodyne statements on EC for-

eign policy. Getting “words”, “lan-

guage” and finally "texts” rather than

actually doing anything seemed the

ohject-

Back In the real game, Mr Mitterrand

did not have it entirely his own way.

His manner, marked by a persistent

habit of keeping everyone else waiting

for him to arrive late, at times became
too imperious even for his

allies.

Mis Thatcher could even claim the

satisfaction of an hour or so when he,

rather than she, looked isolated. And
her approach at least brought a plaudit

from Felipe Gonzalez, who emerged as
one of the more gracious figures at the
summit.
This week, though, was just the first

round. In a year or two Mrs Thatcher
will be sitting down at a conference she
does not want to discuss a goal she does
not want On past evidence the charm
may wear a bit thin.

Chancellor Kohl (second from right) draws laughter as he arrives late for the “team" photograph. In the front row
with hhn are Mrs Thatcherand Mr Cavaco Silva. In the rear are Mr Genscher, Szr GeoffreyHowe and Mr Hagghey

‘Social aspects of single market important’

poll plan

‘welcomed’
By David Buchan and
Andrew Gowem

THE SUMMIT gave a

conditional welcome to the

Israeli Government’s plan for

elections in the occupied West

Bank and Gaza Strip, while the

EC leaders reaffirmed their

own desire to playa peace-

making role in the region.

In the first formal statement

on the Middle East by EC lead-

ers in nine years, they also

said the Palestine Liberation
Organisation should partici-

pate in any international peace
conference held under United
Nations auspices to resolve the
Arab-Israel conflict.

This marked an advance on
the position EC leaders
adopted at the Venice summit
in 1980, which called for the
FLO to be "associated” with
the peace process.

On the election plan put for-

ward by Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
the Israeli Prime Minister, the
Twelve set out terms not far

removed from those being dis-

cussed by some Palestinian
leaders.

The leaders stressed that the
elections mist take place “in

the framework of an overall,

just and lasting settlement”,
most be held in Bast Jerusalem
(as weQ as in the West Bank
and GazaX and should not pre-

judge a final negotiation "on
the basis of land-for-peace”.

The European heads of gov-
ernment were also careful to

welcome American peace
efforts In the region, in particu-

lar Washington’s newly-opened
dialogue with the PLO.
However. EC states showed

yesterday that they continue to

lay more on an inter-

national conference on the
East - and PLO repre-

sentation at it - than Washing-
ton damns advisable at this

FOLLOWING tore key extracts

from the communique issued
after yesterday 's summit"

Monetary Union
1) The European Council

restated its determination pro-
gressively to achieve economic
and monetary union as pro-
vided for in the Single Act and
recalled at the European Coun-
cil meeting in Hanover. Eco-
nomic and monetary union
most be seen in the context of
the completion of the internal
market and in that of economic
and social cohesion.

2) The European Council
considers that the report by
the committee chaired by Mr
Jacques Defers which defines a
process leading in stages to
economic and monetary union
fulfilled the mandate given in
Hanover.
The European Council felt

that its realisation would have

to take account of the parallel-

ism between economic and
monetary aspects, respect the
principle of subsidiarity and
allow for the diversity of spe-
cific situations.

3)

The European Council
derided that the first stage of
the realisation of economic and
monetary union would begin
on 1 July 1990.
-
; 4) The European Council
asked the competent bodies
(the EcoFin and General
Affairs Councils, the Commis-
sion, the Committee of Central
Bank Governors and the Mone-
tary Committee):

a) to adopt the provisions
necessary for the launch of the
first stage an 1 July 199ft

b) to carry out the prepara-
tory work for the organisation
(if aw int*rr-yn/Mmwi*»Tifr(il con-
ference to lay down the subse-
quent stages; that conference
would meet once the firet stage

bad began and would he pre-
ceded by full and adequate
preparation.

Social Affairs
The European Council con-

sidered that in the coarse of
the construction of the single

European market social
aspects should be given the
same importance as
aspects and should accordingly
be developed in a balanced
fashion. -

The European Council reaf-

firmed its Hanover and Rhodes
conclusions of the achievement
of the Internal Market as the
most efficient method of creat-

ing jobs and ensuring maxi-
mum weB-befcqg for ad Com-
munity citizens. . .

The European Council
stressed that im»Mng the most
of human resources through
training was a fundamental
aspect of economic and social

development; it noted the
agreement reached on continu-
ing vocational training.

The European Council noted
that at the Council meeting on
Social Affairs cm June 12 the
Commission had submitted a
preliminary draft Community
flhjHw mi ffimihiwonfeil Spnial

Rights on which an initial
dptffte had been held, leading
to th« draft conclusions set out
in Annex I and accepted by 11
delegations.

The Council will continue its

discussions with a view to
adopting the measures neces-
sary to achieve the social
dimension of the Single Mar-
ket, taking account of funda-
mental social rights.

For this purpose the rote to
be played by community stan-
dards. national legislation and
contractual relations must be
deady established-

Brutal repression by Peking condemned
FOLLOWING IS the fuR text of
the declaration on China issued
by the 12 leaders of the Euro-
pean Community at the end of
their twoday summit:

The European Council, recall-

ing the Declaration of the
Twelve of June 6, strongly con-
demns the brutal repression
taking place in China. It
expresses its dismay at the
pursuit of executions in spite
of all the appeals of the inter-
national community.

It solemnly requests the Chi-
nese authorities to stop the
executions and to put an mid
to the repressive actions
against those who legitimately

claim their democratic rights.
The European Council

requests the Chinese authori-
ties to respect human rights
and to take into account the
hopes for freedom and democ-
racy deeply felt by the popula-
tion.

It underlines that this is an
essential element for the pur-
suit of the policy of reforms
and openness that has been
supported by the European
Community and its member
states.

The Twelve are aware that
the recent events have caused
great anxiety in Hong Kong.
In the present circum-

stances, the European Council

thinks it necessary to adopt
the following measures:

1) Raising of the issue of
human rights in riit™ In the
appropriate international fora;
asking for the admittance of
independent observers to
attend the trials and to visit
the prisons.

2) Interruption by the mem-
ber states of the community of
military cooperation and an
embargo on trade in arms with
flhfna

3) Suspension of bilateral
ministerial and high-level con-
tacts.

4) Postponement by the com-
munity and its member states
of new cooperation prefects.

5) Redaction of programmes
of colturaql, scientific and
technical co-operation to only
those activities that might
maintain a meaning in the
present rircumstancea.

6) Prolongation by the mem-
ber states of visas to the Chi-
nese students who wish it.

Taking into account the cli-
mate of uncertainty created in
the economic field by the pres-
ent policy of the Chinese
authorities, the European
Council advocates the post-
ponement of tiie examination
of new requests for credit
insurance and the postpone-
ment of the examination of
new credits of the World Bank.

In the last six months, three
foreign ministers (from Spain,
France and Greece) have been
consulting both Israel and the
PLO on a peace conference, but
have made no headway in per-

suading bad to reconsider its

refusal to talk to the PLO.
"The European Council

launches a solemn appeal to

parties concerned to seize the
opportunity to achieve peace,”
the EC statement said.

it “calls upon the Arab coun-
tries to establish normal rela-

tions of peace and cooperation
with Israel, and asks that coun-
try in turn to recognise the
right of the Palestinian people
to exercise self-determination.”
In other foreign policy pro-

nouncements, the Twelve
expressed the desire for "an
intensification of relations
between East and West in all
fields".

But they regretted that seri-
ous human rights violations
continue to take place in cer-
tain parts of Easton Europe,
with countries such as
Romania and Bulgaria in mind.
Reuter adds from Jerusalem:

The Israeli Foreign Ministry
expressed disappointment with
the Madrid statement, saying it
had hoped for unqualify gup.
port

“Tire EC would be ahia to
contribute significantly to the
advancement of the peace pro-
cess by expressing full and
unqualified support of the
Israeli initiative," an official
statement said.

“It appears that Europe has
not yet abandoned its past and
unbalanced formulations
which until now have failed to
omtnbute to the advancementm the peace process in the Mid-
die East,” it added.
An official said Israel was

Particularly unhappy that the
statement expressed only
interest in the initiative
based on certain conditions.

Never write off Charlie, they say, but this time he may have blown it
The failure of Irish Premier Haughey’s election gamble has left him fighting for his political life, writes Kieran Cooke in Dublin

T WO months ago there
were few political
clouds to trouble the

outlook of Mr Charles
Haughey. Ireland’s Prime Min-
ister. His popularity and that
of his Fianna Fail party, in
Government for the past two
years, had never been higher.

But politics, like Ireland's

weather, is unpredictable. Mr
Haughey is now fighting for

his political life.

On Thursday, he will try to
win a vote in the DaiL the Irish

Parliament for his continued
leadership of the country. The
outcome is by-, no means cer-

Caiit-

In an election earlier this

month Fianna Fail lost votes in

key marginal constituencies

and now has only. 77 of the 166
DaD deputies, if Mr Haughey
fails to be nominated as Prime
Minister, he might be forced to

resign. At the very least it

seems certain Fianna Fail will

be forced into some alliance or
coalition with other parties.

Mr Haughey has few to

blame but himself for the pres-

ent situation. At the end of

April his minority administra-

tion was defeated on a vote to

give more money to haemo-
philias infected with the AIDS

virus.

Mr Haughey had an attack of
politician’s pique. He accused
opposition parties of “ganging
up” to defeat his Government
on vital fiscal matters.
“An election is necessary

because the Government has to
be in a secure position to grap-
ple with the country's eco-
nomic and financial problems,”
he said. He wanted a Dali
majority and felt the time was
right
But Mr Haughey. on the rol-

lercoaster of political life for
more than 30 years, misread
the mood of the country. He
ignored advice against calling
an election from Fianna Fail
stalwarts in inner-city and
rural areas, relying instead on
the whisperings ofan inner cir-

cle of advisers and encouraged
by the fighting talk of some of
his more gung-ho ministers.

Many feel the restraining
counsel of Mr Brian Lenihan,

the Foreign Minister who was
undergoing surgery in the US.
was badly missed.

Mr Haughey fought a lack-

lustre campaign. He came out
of two years isolation from the
media to give a series of news
conferences extolling his Gov-
ernment’s financial achieve-

Political conjuror Hanghey: may have run out erf tricks

meats, in particular the way
the crisis of the national debt
had been tackled.

“We saved the country from
bankruptcy,” said Mr Haughey.

The electorate was not
impressed. Ireland has little

fetal government. Voters used

the election to direct anger
about fecal issues at national

He talked about the return of politicians.

economic confidence. Mr Haughey was forced to

admit he had not realised
full extent of anger and frus-
tration caused by Ms Govern-
ment’s health service cuts. He
confessed he had not fully
understood the antagonism
caused by a fishing rod licence
imposed by his Government
A dispute over low levels of

pay in Ireland’s armed services
reflected badly on Mr Haughey.
Accusations of “strokes” and
favouritism which had sur-
rounded past Haughey admin-
istrations resurfaced. Attention
was also focused on Ireland’s

18 per cent unemployment and
evidence of growing levels of
poverty.

Though Fianna Fail lost only
three seats and its share of the
total vote was only slightly
reduced, both the party and Mr
Haughey suffered a serious set-
back. Five times Mr Haughey
has tried to gain a majority as
Fianna Fail leader. Five times
be has foiled.

Hie Prime Minister is now
being forced to troll around
long time political opponents
in an effort to form a Govern-
ment. For the past two years
the main Fine Gael opposition
party, traditionally perceived
as being to the right of Fianna
Falk and the smaller Progres-

sive Democrats Party, had sup-
ported the broad thrust of Gov-
ernment policies. They said
that by calling an election Mr
Hhugfrey had wrecked the first

consensus in Irish politics in
years.

Mr Alan Dukes, Fine Gael’s
new leader, has already had
proposals of a Fianna Fafl/Fine
Gael coalition, with rotating
prime ministers end equal cab-
inet reresentation, dismissed
as “totally ioacceptable” by Mr
Hhoghey.
The Progressive Democrats,

composed mainly of disen-
chanted former Fianna Fail
members, had a disastrous
election and now only has six
Dali seats. Some of its mem-
bers have made clear their
reluctantaace to join in an
administration headed by Mr
Hanghey.
For Hanna Fail (“The War-

riors of Destiny") it has been a
traumatic time. In power for a
total of more than 40 years
since it contested its first elec-
tion in 1932, the party has
always seen itself as a nation-
wide movement and the
natural party of power in
Ireland.

Conservative with a small
"c” it has been all things to all

people. Bat no more. Vital
areas of traditional support,
both in working: dass and in
some rural areas, have gone.
The left has been the main

beneficiary of a shift in the
political pound. The Labour
Party and the more left-wing
workers Party both made sub-
stantial gains in the ejection
and increased their Dail seats
from 15 to 22.

While the revolution is a
long way off the old divisions,
based on events going back to
the country's 1920s civil war,,
are breaking down. Many
argue that the policies of both
main parties are gftnjiar and a
coalition is the only sensible
way to deal with Ireland's
problems, in particular the
national debt which, despite
public service cuts, still stands
at more than I£24bn (£21bn) or
K28JHX) for every household in
the country.

It has also been argued that
coalition Government is the
natural outcome of Ireland’s

proportional representation
election system. The Labour
Party and the Workers Party
could become the main opposi-

tion in a new Government A
more European style ieft/rsgttt

political balance could emerge.

has let it be«wwn that Fianna Fail is notm the coalition business. Be
be swimming agaiwat

Sr ™ierw3to
off Charlie has been the amaaam of the informed and
wisefor many yearn.

SSJiJS“5* are now
wmting to see if Ireland’s pre-
mier political conjuror can
J^again produce a magic
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Milosevic

frees genie

of Serbian
history
By Judy Dempsey in

Pristina

MONTHS OF careful
preparation by Mr Slobodan
Milosevic, the Serbian leader,
will culminate today in what
he hopes will be a massive out-
pouring at
He and his fellow Serbian

nationalists are expecting hun-
dreds of thonsands of people to
descend on the Field of Kosovo
in southern Yugoslavia, where
600 years ago today, the Ser-
bian Empire was wiped out by
the Turkish army.

It was a battle which, accord-
ing to one historian, “has no
equal in the collective memory
of the Serbs." Its anniversary
has been used by Mr Milosevic
to reassert Serbian power
throughout Yugoslavia -
creating deep divisions among
the country’s six republics.
Kosovo, a poor, under-devel-

oped province, has been inhab-
ited by ethnic Albanians for
centuries - indeed their pres-
ence predates the dispersal of
the Serbs in 1389.

Over the years, the mostly
Moslem Albanians established
their own language and way of
life and the omoe-dominant Ser-
bian culture was diluted to a
shadow of its former grandeur.
The Serbs had a brief

moment of revenge in 1913,
when, during one of the Bal-
kan wars, they attempted to
reimpose control over the
region.

Efforts to regain a presence
in a region which is regarded
as the cradle of Serbian cul-
ture, persisted through the
inter-war period, when large
tracts of land were confiscated
from ethnic Albanians and dis-

tributed to Serb families who
were persuaded to return to
their homeland.
This was conveniently omit-

ted from a recently published
official Serbian history on
Kosovo.

After Hie Second World War,
the Sobs continued to aspire
to gain control over Kosovo.
Oppressive measures deployed
in the region by Mr Aleksander
Rankovic, Marshal Tito's
right-hand man, who was
finally toppled in 1966, buffi; up
deep animosities between eth-
nic Albanians and the Serbs.
Two years later, these latent

nationalist conflicts burst out
onto the streets of Pristina,
Kosovo’s capital. Tito
responded by granting the eth-
nic Albanian majority lan-
guage schools; books and news-
papers.
Ami in the 1974 constitution,

Tito carved two autonomous
provinces out of the republic of
Serbia - Kosovo, and Vojvo-
dfaia in the north: one of his
aims was to parity the ethnic
Albanians. His other long-term
goal was to contain Serbian
influence In the Federation.

Elected party leader of Ser-
bia in 1967, Mr Milosevic was
determined to undo the per-
ceived injustice of the 1974
Constitution.
Backed by the Serbs, he

tapped their deep nationalist
feelings. Last year, month after
month, the Serbian media, a
virtual mouthpiece for Mr Mil-

osevic, accused the Uhnstrang
ethnic Albanian majority in
Kosovo of intimidating the
200,000 Serbs into quitting the
province altogether.
As a means of stemming this

exodus and redressing an his-

torical wrong, Mr Milosevic
campaigned to bring Kosovo
back into the fold of Serbia.

Having achieved this, the other
Yugoslav republics now fear
the consequences of an
enlarged Serbia.

Their anxieties are based on
the methods Mr Milosevic has
.deployed.

Ethnic Albanians who
resisted the changes in the
Constitution, have been sacked
from their jobs, purged from
the local Communist party or
have been Imprisoned. Many
journalists have also been
expelled from the party.
Rijlinda, the ethnic Albanian
party daily, dutifully echoes
the views of Serbia.
The police presence in

Kosovo is high. The local

party, led by Mr Rahman Mar-
ina, can boast little confidence
among the ethnic Albanian
community.
Disagreement over Kosovo

has shattered the fragile unity

of the Yugoslav federation.

The liberal northern Repub-
lic of Slovenia has repeatedly

criticised the use of force in

the southern province, espe-

cially in March when 22 Alba-

nians were killed in riots.

Mr Milosevic has dismissed-

Slovenian charges as interfer-

ence: but the other republics

see Kosovo not as a Serbian

problem, but a Yugoslav one.

They see the rise of national-

ism as a failure of a repressive

political system.
Slovene and Croat party offi-

cials argue that any solution to
tills growing nationalism must
be sought not on the streets

but through independent politi-

cal institutions. Ethnic Alba-
nian intellectuals agree.

Despite accusations by Ser-
bia that they wish to join with 1

neighbouring Albania, the
Albanians continue to insist
that the unity of Yugoslavia
can only be maintained
through liberalising the politi-

cal system. i

Summer heat brings Soviet discontent to the boil
Winds of ethnic strife are strengthening across Central Asia, writes Christian Tyler from Turkmenia

A HOT wind of ethnic strife is who run the new, semi-private coop- have been seen by Western experts on Uve In constant expectation of such ward to receiving an economic
blowing across Soviet central eranves are Armenians from the Cau- the region as largely passive, even demands and are showing greater cir- for the republic's main export
Asia, spreading alarm and casus, regarded bv the Turkman willing, beneficiaries of Russian civil- mmsnwHm than ever as theo inu mndifioc r-nttnn nil and me Ri

isation. Those who refused to be
herded into collective farms found ref

A HOT wind of ethnic strife is

blowing across Soviet central
Asia, spreading alarm and

bewilderment among ail nationalities
- including the white settlers from
European Russia.
The underlying causes of the

pogrom in Uzbekistan of Meskbetian
Turks earlier this month, which left

about 100 dead and thousands home-
less. are still disputed. Certainty no
one pretends that the first official
explanation of the worst racial clash
in Soviet history - hooliganism trig-

gered by an argument about the price
of strawberries - will do.
But the raw materials of the Uzbek

conflagration are to be found tight
across the Soviet Union’s Asian
empire. There have been disturbances
in Kazakhstan; and in Uzbekistan's
other neighbour, Turkmenia, officials

were last week reassessing the mean-
ing of an incident in their own capital
city on May Day.

In Turkmenia it was ice-cream, not
strawberries, that was held to hlame.
The accepted version is that, as the
temperature soared towards its sum-
mer daytime mark of well over 100
deg F (40 deg C), state stores ran out
of ice-cream and the co-operatives
seized the opportunity to sell their
own supplies at three or four timas
the usual 20 kopeks a scoop.
According to an eyewitness, the

youths who smashed the windows of
the cooperative stores in Ashkhabad
were only teenage hooligans, possibly
intoxicated by alcohol or drags. But
others observed that among those

Polish price

rises to |
be delayed |
By Christopher Bobinsid aS
in Warsaw fiP

THE POLITBURO of Poland’s
Communist Party yesterday
directed the government to Uv
“rein in" price rises. Jfd

Before the PoHtburo meet- jW
ing, the Warsaw government E2$
had already pat off politically Sg
risky decisions, which were to nCs
have been taken this week, ©r
about food price rises.

The Politburo directive was ^
disclosed by Mr Wladyslaw -
Bata, the party secretary
repansftde for the economy, in
a television interview. “We
have instructed the Govern-
ment to rein In price rises
until a prices policy is put -53
together by the new govern- pgg
went," he said. yS
Mr Baka Is favoured by the

opposition Solidarity move- m
ment for the post of Prime Jtfil
Minister and argued last year SB
for a freeze on prices and 0ft
wages to control Inflation. pfj
Since last antmnn when Mr BQS

Mitcayslaw BakowsU became
Prime Minister economic decL- *39
skm-making has been solely in
tiie bands of the Government.
The Politburo meeting gave gS*
the initiative to Mr jjjgg
Some members of the Gov- ggls

eminent, including Mr Ire- R
nensz Sekula, the Deputy Pre- aS
™far in charge of the economy, Xp
have been arguing that higher XSS
prices should come in at the
beginning of next wemtii i in
view of a mounting budget
deficit and diminishing sup-
plies in the shops.
Debate over price rises,

which risk unleashing indus-
trial unrest, comes after SoU-
darlty's victory in elections j**
this month, amid much oncer-
tainty as to the composition of
a new government, as well as gjj
doubts as to whether General SR]
Wojdech Jaruzelaki, the party tittfl

leaner, will a suffi- Tiffl

dent majority in Parliament ^dK
to be elected President. ^
The OPZZ official unions

have called for a price freeze
until a new government is

installed.

• Mr Algbrdas Brazanskas,
the Lithuanian Communist
Party leader, an a three-day
visit to Poland h«« m»m that

re-transmission of Polish tele-

vision for Pedes living in Lith-
uania was a matter “for the -i

future.”
Re-transmission of Polish

television programmes is one _
demand being put forward by
representatives of the 36®,®®-
strong Polish minority in Lith-
wawla which is fuelling fewinw
between them and the Litiraa- |man Sajndis reform move-
ment The latter is seen by
Poles as doing too little to
respect their cultural auton-
omy.
Mthnanla is also refitting to

recognise officially a Polish
consul already resident in Vil-

nius, the Lithuanian capital,

until Poland accredits a Lithu-
anian in Warsaw.

PapandreoB falls In

bid to form coalition

Efforts by Mr Andreas
Papandreou, Greece’s care-

taker Prime Minister, to form
a coalition collapsed yesterday
after a rebuff from the Com-
munist-led Alliance, agencies

report
Doctors said the health of

the Premier - dose to death

at the weekend - was “contin-

ually improving*. But Mr
CharUaos Florakis, the Alli-

ance leader, said after hearing
proposals from Mr Papan-
dreoa's Socialists that he still

preferred a national unity gov-

ernment rather than a Social-

ist-Communist coalition, as a
solution to the political crisis

that has gripped Greece since

elections on Jnne 18.

who run the new, semi-private co-op-
eratives are Armenians from the Cau-
casus, regarded by the Turkmen
majority as profiteers. There were
ramoura of banners carrying national-
ist and religious slogans.
Racial hatred and religious fanati-

cism are simple and convenient expla-
nations for such incidents — in
Moscow as well as in the West But in
Turkmenia, at least, they are proba-
bly wrong explanations. The catalyst
for outbursts of “racial" strife in Cen-
tral Asia is almost certainly eco-
nomic.

to any country “outsiders'*, espe-
cially successful ones, are customary
targets when rising economic expecta-
tions are dashed. Meskhetian refugees
say they had always lived in peace
with their Uzbek hosts. If so, it could
be hypothesised that the Meskhetians
were a vicarious target, standing in
for the rulers whose system is
accused of failing to deliver — the
Russians themselves.

In ' Ashkhabad last week, well-edu-
cated Turkmens were insisting there
was no tension between the races, nor
between the Turkmen majority and
the Russians The daily life of the city
seemed to bear them out But a lead-
ing technocrat said he could not dis-
miss the possibility of racial unrest
The ice-cream riot he said, probably
concealed something deeper and more
difficult to analyse: a combination of
urbanisation, overcrowding, unem-
ployment and inflation.

Since their conquest by the Tsar’s
army 100 years ago, the Turkmens

Demonstrations have been reported
from new centres is the Soviet repub-
lic of Kazakhstan, with more protests
at food shortages and high prices
charged by immigrant shopkeepers,
writes Quentin Peel in Moscow.
A mass demonstration is said to

have occurred two days ago at the
Communist Party offices In Shev-
chenko, near Novy Uzen where five
people have died In unrest Protesters
sought expulsion of “Caucasian
nationals", better food supplies and
the closure of co-operatives. Another
demonstration occurred in Knlsary,
further north.

uge over the border in Iran and
Afghanistan, where well over lm
Turkmens still live today.

With one of the highest birthrates
in the Soviet Union, the Turkmens
now comprise about 70 per cent of
this desert republic’s population of
3.5m. They are becoming the majority
even in the Russified capital, entirely
rebuilt after an earthquake in 1948.

Yet despite this natural majority
and despite the new freedom of
speech encouraged by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, no unofficial leaders nor
lists of nationalist demands have
emerged. Nevertheless, the Russians

Uve in constant expectation of such
demands and are showing greater cir-

cumspection than ever as they lose

their demographic grip.

Although bordering Iran, Turk-
menia unlikely to catch the

infection erf Islamic fundamentalism.
Turkmens are Sunni Moslems, and
regarded as somewhat freewheeling at

that The chief Imam of Ashkhabad,
Hasratkuli Khanov, denied that there
was any anti-Soviet religious unrest.
Interviewed In the bouse that

serves as the city's only mosque (a

real mosque is under construction
nearby), he said: “We have no such
elements. I have heard of no religious

strife. We keep to the pure Koran and
street demonstrations are prohibited

by the Koran.”
But the economic pressures may be

budding faster than the ability of the
republic's government to deal with
them.
The true unemployment rate is

known only to the Communist party.

It is to be high , although not yet
serious enough to prompt migration.
On the other hand, cost of living
Increases - partly due to the freeing
of local farm prices - are plain
enough to all, and especially to the

dtydweDers.
For most Turkmenians price rises

are the only sign so Car oiperestroika.
Despite the arrival of a new Commu-
nist party secretary and the removal
of corrupt or Incompetent leaders, the
process of reform has hardly touched
this outpost of empire yet

Political leaders say they look for-

ward to receiving an economic price

for the republic's main export com-
modities, cotton, oil and gas. But the
shopping list they have presented to

Moscow looks typically old fashioned;
salary Increases for working in the

heat, more infrastructure and housing
and better television reception.

Public opinion is said to be less

than impressed with the performance
of the republic's government and
Turkmenia's delegates to the recent
Congress of Deputies in Moscow were
described by a well-placed Russian
journalist as the tamest and most dis-

ciplined of all.

On the surface, the achievements of

the Russian colonists of Turkmenia
have been impressive indeed. The cul-
tivable area has been vastly expanded
by irrigation from the Kara-Kum
canal, the world's longest, and built

largely with convict labour.
But the republic's lifeline now turns

out to be part of a regional ecological
disaster to rival the nuclear fire at
ChemobyL The cost in terms of death,
disease and crap destruction of the
poisonous clouds blown down from
the shores of the vanishing Aral Sea
has yet to be fully quantified - and
so has the political fallout.

The lesson of Turkmenia Is that in
the hot south of the Soviet Union
racial and religious tensions are eas-

ily exaggerated, while economic griev-
ances are too easily underestimated.
Perhaps most worrying of all is that
so few people in authority there seem
to be asking themselves the ques-
tions. I

Bonn told of

poison gas
suspicions
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE US government has told

West Germany of suspicions
that a Dusseidorf-based com-
pany has helped arrange ship-

ments of chemicals to Iran
which could be used for mak-
ing poison gas, West German
officials said yesterday.
Mr James Baker, the US Sec-

retapr of State, passed on infor-

mation over the alleged trans-

action to Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minis-
ter. during the latter's visit to
Washington last week.

Officials say Bonn has asked
Mr Kharim All Sobhani, an Ira-

nian diplomat connected with
the affair, to leave the country.
However, Tehran says the Ira-

nian official left Bonn “some
time ago" to return home.
The Dusseldorf company -

which Bonn yesterday refused
to name - Is said to have been
involved as an intermediary in

organising supplies of chemical
feedstocks to Iran from a non-
German source, possibly India.

West German agencies are
Investigating the company to

determine the extent of Its

involvement.
The latest US move comes in

the wake or well-publicised US
government suspicions that
West Germany helped both
Libya and Iraq gain access to

poison gas supplies.
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Ifyour computers aren’t get
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If you want your business to get ahead you need to

be sure you get .the most from IT systems. But there

could be one big stumbling block in the way of this.

Surprisingly it’s your computer systems.

These days many companies use more than one make

of computer. But, because of incompatibility, one com-

puter system may decide it won’t work with another.

So your company could be missing vital opportunities.

By adopting an ‘Open Systems’ way of working you

can change this sorry state of affairs.

‘Open Systems’ makes it possible for different

computers to work together in harmony.
|

Many leading companies are already working towards

this to improve their competitive edge. You can too.

Start by calling DTI’s ‘Open Systems’ line on

01-215 2521, or send for the information package.

Can you seriously afford to turn your back on such

an opportunity?
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Tough at the top in South Korea
Maggie Ford on the social and political problems of all that success

A GROWTH rate of 7.5 high pay rises, and a flood of ©Korea whid
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An explosion on this Shanghai-bound express on Monday left 24 dead. Chinese television

said the blast was “man-made” but it was not dear if it was the work of dissidents.

ra ®
ran ia calls meeting of

Congress committee
5y Peter Eilingsen in Peking

THE CHINESE authorities
have decided to convene a
showpiece gathering tomorrow
of the standing committee of

the National People's Con-
gress. the country's parlia-

ment.
Unlike the full session of the

Congress held earlier this year,

when some delegates openly
criticised the Government, this

week's meeting will allow no
independent analysis. The offi-

cial New China News Agency
said that the agenda would be
“guided by the principles
adopted by the party's central

committee.”
Like the nation, the schedule

of the Congress has altered.

The standing committee will

be meeting, therefore, not to
debate the democratic reforms
placed on its agenda during the

Plana to make
KEiomeM’s sosa

Majlis speaker
Sy Kamran Fazei in

Tehran

EFFORTS were under way
yesterday to secure Ahmad
Khomeini, the only son of
Iran’s late spiritual leader, the
post of speaker of parliament
(Majlis) in another sign of the
Iranian leadership’s desire to

J

trqject an impression of unity
allowing Ayatollah Kho-
meini's death on June 3.

Tehran Radio said 205 depu-
ties of the 270-seat Majlis asked
Ahmad Khomeini “to
strengthen and guide this
major legislative pillar in the
country’s decision-making.

”

The English-language Tehran
Times said Mr Ali Akbar Hash-
emi Rafsanjani, the current
speaker, was among Majlis
deputies who had urged
Ahmad Khomeini to become
speaker after his own depar-
ture. Mr Rafsanjani Is widely
expected to be elected presi-
dent on July 28.

The call for Ahmad Kho-
meini, 42. to join parliament
could avert a confrontation
over the presidency with Mr
Rafsanjani. Ahmad was his
father’s chief secretary, but
has held no government posi-
tion.

His sister, Ms Zahra Mosta-
favi. told the Washington Post
aTter their father's death that
Ahmad had wanted to become
president since 1981. but the

Ayatollah forbade him to seek
office in his lifetime.

heady days of May, when hun-
dreds of thousands of people
choked Peking’s streets to pur-

sue political change, but to
rubber stamp the hardline
views of Deng Xiaoping and
the Communist Party’s central
committee. *

As the official media
described it, instead of taking
part in debate, delegates will

“study” and "listen"
1

to the
views of the elderly rulers who
followed their crackdown of
street protest in the main cities

with a widespread purge.
The news agency said, as if

such confirmation were neces-
sary, that a plan by the Con-
gress to discuss a draft law on
greater press freedom had been
shelved and that further mea-
sures "must be adopted” to
screen companies.

“The drafting of a press law
must be further enhanced by
drawing on the experience and
lessons of the press's guiding
role in quelling the recent tur-

moil and counter-revolutionary
rebellion,” the agency said.

No mention is made of the
proposed debate on democratic
reform, but it's clear that,

along with an end to qualified

freedom of the press, the lead-

ership has moved to end any
real political discussion.

Despite decisions by the
World Bank and Japan to
freeze new loans, Peking is

continuing with the purge, lib-

eral party chief Zhao Ziyang
being its most prominent vic-

tim. Some 2,400 people are
believed to be now under
arrest far their part in the pro-
democracy movement

A GROWTH rate of 7.5

per cent and a current
account surplus of $8bn

would be cause in any country
to- bring ont the champagne
and promote the finance minis-
ter - although 7 per cent infla-

tion would take some of the
fizz out of the fan.

Yet many South Koreans are
unhappy with the way this
success is making itself felt in
their daily lives and at the
same time believe their

country is facing economic cri-

sis.

So much so that last week
the Government was forced to
introduce a package of mea-
sures to deal with the problem.
The gloom reflects a failure

of public perception to catch
up with reality. For South
Korea, like many countries in

Asia, is undergoing a process
of transition.

For each of the past ' three
years South Korea has experi-

enced growth of more than 12

per cent, the highest in the
world. This was based on
exports increasing at rates of

as much as 40 per cent a year
leading to current account sur-

pluses which last year reached
$l4bn. Low wages and low
inflation were enforced by an
authoritarian government
which

' repressed trade unions
and kept the lid on consump-
tion with high taxes.

The results of this success,
accompanied by the move
towards democracy in 1987
have been exceptional pressure
for trade liberalisation, espe-
cially from the US, an outbreak
of labour disputes followed by

Wgh pay rises, and a flood of

liquidity into the economy.
This has pushed up speculative
financial activity especially in
the stock market and in real

estate.

Lately the Government’s pol-

icy has been aimed at produc-

ing a more balanced economy
in which domestic demand
took from exports a share of

responsibility for growth.
Higher wages have placed pur-

chasing power in the hands of

more people.

At the same time the appre-

ciation of the won has put
pressure on companies to move
upmarket In the case of high

technology industry or on-
shore in the case of other prod-

ucts.
Most analysts have regarded

this policy as being sensible

and responsible and Seoul
escaped being named by the

US as an unfair trader.

However, the Government
appears not to have bargained

for the wave of speculation and
conspicuous consumption
which has swept the country

this year. Big businesses
delayed investment in new
plant, instead playing the stock
market or buying land.

Apartment prices have rock-

eted (a small apartment in
Seoul now costs nearly SV4m),

creating a backlash mong the
Twiddle class and outrage from
workers who have not been
able to find a place to rent,

much less buy. In turn the
grievances have fed into pay
bargaining, pushing wage rises

above 20 per cent and prompt-
ing business leaders to demand
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police help to suppress unions.
The package of wage and

price controls announced last

week is intended to tackle

these problems. Pay deals are
to be limited to single figures

and an independent national
committee, including represen-
tatives of wwfwiw management,
politicians and economists, is

to be set up to mediate in pay

Charges for utilities and
transport and other public-sec-

tor costs are to be curbed, and
the target for increase in the
money supply Is to be set
below the current 18 per cent

Opposition leaders maintain
that the measures are unlikely
to be adequate. Restricting
wage rises to single figures is

likely to fuel farther charges of

unfairness, they say. And no
broad welfare policy has been
announced to deal with
inequalities in housing, educa-
tion and medical expenses

which are also the subject of

complaint
Moreover, they say, specula-

tors cannot be dealt with
imiRKs they can be taxed. At

present, transactions can be
rnaa» in false names and South

Korea has no capital gains tax

or tax on unearned income.

The measures offer some
help to big and small industry,

especially investment incen-

tives, and the tight money sup-

ply policy is likely to restrict

stock market speculation for

the time being. But that in

itself conflicts with the Gov-

ernment's plans for orderly
growth of the market before it

opens to foreign investors in

1992.
In some ways the Govern-

ment has itself to blame for the
public perception that the
economy is in trouble. For
months it has been issuing fig-

ures which give the false

impression that South Korea is

suffering a trade deficit.

Newspaper articles, perhaps
grind to reduce public sup-

port for trade unions, have
often exaggerated the serious-

ness of labour disputes. Earlier

in the year, the public was
given to believe that trade con-
cessions to the US could cause
the breakdown of important
industries.

The result is a crisis atmo-
sphere. In fact. South Korea
appears to be undergoing a
successful transition in its

macroeconomy and a belated
realisation that its internal fis-

cal arrangements are in dire

need of modernisation as it

becomes a developed country.

DAEWOO SHIPBUILDING WORKERS BACK PAY ACCORD
STRIKING workers at South
Korea’s second largest ship-
builder have accepted a a pay
package and are expected to
return to work soon, company
officials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Seoul
A spokesman at Daewoo

Shipbuilding and Heavy
Machinery Company said 58
per emit of 8,000 union mem-
bers supported the pay accord
in a ballot “We expect work-
tax to report to work tomor-

row. But there is a possibility

that radical workers will
obstruct norma? operations’*.

Labour disputes partially
disrupted the hugely-indebted
Daewoo yard in the southern
island of Koje for more than
three weeks before the wink-
ers went on a full strike on
Friday. The dispute has cost
the yard £4lm in lost sales,

the spokesman said.
Last week, trade anion nego-

tiators accepted an offer of a

lump sum in wages and
bonuses next January to com-
pensate for a wage freeze ttfa

year. Militant union leaders
rejected the deal and called
the full strike. On Monday, in
the face of a management
threat to close the yard perma-
nently if the strike continued,
they decided to put the pay
deal to a vote of all members.
The Government, which ear-

lier this year promised an aid
package involving loans of up

to £388m for the ailing yard,
has said it would use a force of
10,000 combat police to break
tiie strike.

The Daewoo shipyard is sad-
dled with a debt of £L16bn,
but, thimine to a recent upturn
in world demand for ships, it

also has about £S50m worth of
orders on the books. Govern-
ment officials have warned
that a collapse of the yard
would severely hit the
regional economy.

Former IMF chief urges
greater say for members
By Simon HoHberton, Economics Staff

Delhi closed down by Punjab protest

THE GROUP OF FIVE leading
industrialised countries impose
their will on the other mem-
bers of the International Mone-
tary Fund and there is a need
for non-G5 countries to organ-
ise themselves more effec-

tively, a former IMF managing
director said yesterday.
Dr Johannes Witteveen

endorsed in London yesterday
a plan* developed by Mr Step-
hen Marris, an international
economist, to give a greater
say to the 150-odd countries
which are currently excluded
from G5's deliberations on
international economic policy.

Mr Marris calls for agree-
ment among non-G5 countries
to build an organisation of no

more than 10 constituencies to
lobby the G5 at summits.

It is proposed that a group of
influential non-G5 countries
take the initiative and form an
informal group. This group
could include three European
countries, three Asian, two
Western Hemisphere, one Afri-

can and one Middle-Eastern.
Dr Witteveen said Mr Mar-

ris’s plan was a way of reinject-

ing cooperation and consen-
sus-building into international
decision-making on world eco-
nomic issues.
* World Economic Summits,
World Institute for Development
Economics Research, Annan-
kayu 4SQ OOIOO Helsinki, Fin-
land.

By K K Sharma in New Delhi

AN estimated 80 per cent of
shops and businesses were
closed In Delhi yesterday in
response to a general strike
call by the Bharatiya Janata
Party (Indian People's Party)
in protest against the Indian
Government’s failure to check
terrorism in the north-western
state of Punjab.
The BJP is closely allied

with the Rashtriya
Swayarisewak Sangh (RSS), the
militant Hindu nationalist
organisation whose members
were attacked with bombs and
automatic weapons in Moga,
Punjab, on Sunday morning.
Twenty five RSS workers

were killed and another 22
injured in the attack by Sikh
terrorists thought to be
making yet another attempt to

provoke a Hindu backlash.
But aa with earlier

massacres in Punjab, no
violent Hindu backlash was
forthcoming. However,
growing indignation among
members of India's majority,
community has been evident
A near total bandit (general

strike) was organised in
Punjab and the main towns of
its neighbouring states on
Monday to protest against the
killings and the Government’s
failure to check them.
This was followed by the

bandh in Delhi yesterday,
which enabled the BJP and the
RSS to show that they
command a considerable
following in the Indian
capital.

As in Punjab on Monday,

yesterday’s bandh went off
without communal incidents in
Delhi where Sikhs are in a
minority and where many of
the majority Hindus have their
origins in Punjab.

Speakers at rallies organised
by the BJP wiarip it dear that

the protest was not aimed at
the Sikhs but was befog made
to underscore the
Government’s failure to check
violence in Punjab.

If such violence continues in
the state, terrorism could
become a major issue In the
campaign for the coming
general election. Mr Rajiv
Gandhi's ruling Congress-I
party Is widely thought to have
an edge over the combined
opposition parties because of
the latter’s inability to focus

tm any major issue against the
Government

In speeches made by BJP
leaders, it was evident that
they will make terrorism in
Punjab one of the main issues
in Hie campaign. Punjab bas
been under President's Rule -
direct government by New
Delhi - for just over two
years. Recently, government
spokesman have been claiming
that terrorists are an the run
in Punjab.
This claim was belied in

Sunday's attack when it

became clear that the
terrorists can still strike at
wifi. About a fortnight ago,
Sikh terrorists struck in the
heart of New Delhi when eight
people were killed In bomb
explosions.

Kibbutz industries raise sales 8% in spite of debt burden
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

INDUSTRIES run by Israel's
debt-ridden kibbutz co-opera-
tives managed to increase sales

by 8 per cent last year, to spite

of the huge loan crisis facing
the movement

Exports rose by 18.7 per cent
and accounted for one third of
the Shi 3bn (£lbn) sales,
according to figures published
by the Kibbutzim Industries
Association. But a 36 per cent
slump in investment signalled
the profound difficulties stem-
ming from the debt burden

which the 400 kibbutz indus-
trial enterprises have to over-
come.
The association, which esti-

mates an average profitability

of about 2 per cent of sales,

said the outlook Hi is year was
one of stagnation.
The co-operatives account

for nearly one tenth of the
country's industrial output,
and this will be crucial to
their recovery — industrial
output has long outstripped
the traditional kibbutz activity

of agriculture.
The movement owes Shi

6.7bn. Under a government-
sponsored rescue package due
to be finalised soon, Shi L6bn
will be written off by the state
and the banks. A farther Shi
3.2bn will be rescheduled over
25 years, with a lengthy grace
period.

Conditions attached to the
rescue will end the financially
disastrous practice of kibbut-
zim guaranteeing each other's
loans. It will also stress that to

future kibbutz enterprises will

have to stand or fall like any
other business.
This implies a profound

restructuring, which will cut
across the traditional kibbutz
ideology. This ran the busi-
nesses as collectives, with
rotating managers, fixed
labour commitments and no
outside equity capital
The 400 kibbutz businesses

cover a wide variety of Indus-
tries bnt are dominated by
plastics, metals and food pro-

cessing. They range in size
from the tiny to me kibbutz
winch invented ami produces
Epilady hair removers end has
a turnover of 9100m a year.
Mr Amos Epstein, chairman

of the association, said the kib-
butz enterprises were now
looking for outside partners for
the first time. Some might
incorporate themselves as lim-
ited companies with external
equity.
This will inevitably mean

some layoffs, previously anath-

ema to the movement “It will
be painful, but there is no
choice," Mr Epstein said.

The kibbutz are not the only
sector facing employment prob-
lems as an attempt is made to
restructure the socialist-ori-
ented economy. Mr Shimon
Peres, the finance minister,
responded this week to attacks
on him over unemployment of
8-8 per cent by saying effi-
ciency must take precedence
over employment for the econ-
omy to prosper.

Soviet influence pervades all sectors of life in Afghanistan
Christina Lamb looks at Moscow’s stranglehold over debt-ridden and economically dependent Kabul

B EHIND the huge cement
walls is the Wattan nurs-
ery or "orphanage of the

homeland." Inside buildings
guarded by tanks, tables are

laid out with pamphlets pro-

claiming "heart of Moscow",
while on the walls are photos
of soldiers and poems dedi-

cated to "the heroes of Jalala-

bad."

The books and signs are all

in Russian - every year half
the 500 Afghan children admit-

ted go to the Soviet Union, Cze-

choslavakia. Hungary and
Mongolia to study along with
some of the 2.200 orphans from
sister organisations in 19 prov-

inces. There are presently 1.800

Afghan students between the
ages of 6 and 12 studying to

Eastern bloc countries and
another 2.000 a year visit the

Soviet Union for summer
camp.
Mr Nafas Jahid. the director

of the orphanage explains
“they have to be taught that

their parents were killed

because of western imperial-

ism." The Soviets may have
failed militarily in transform-

ing Afghanistan but even tak-

ing the most modest figures,

for the last two decades they

have been annually training

some 2,000 students and 1,500

civil servants. Russian is the
most widely used language and
more than 80 per cent of
Afghan intelligentsia, techni-
cians and bureacrats are Soviet
trained.

Soviet influence is not just
ideological - since 1950 there
has been increasing Soviet pen-
etration into the economy. All
major resources are trans-
ferred and processed by Sovi-

ets. By 1978 Afghanistan was
host to 4,500 Soviet techni-
cians - the largest number in
any one foreign country.
Mr Nasim RLzvi of Pakistan's

Institute of Strategic Studies
says: “They tried forcible
Sovietisation of Afghanistan
but when that failed they
changed tactics, not the objec-

tive."

Afghanistan is landlocked
and unlikely to complete a
planned rail link with Iran for

20 years and its relations with
Pakistan are always unstable,

meaning the only in and outlet

Is the Soviet Union. Although
Pakistan gave transit facilities

through Karachi port, today
only 2 per cent of total trade

passes through Karachi and by
1985 more than 65 per cent of

foreign trade was with the
Soviet Union.
The Soviets are the sole cus-

tomer of Afghan gas, citrus
fruits and Czech-made cement
which, in a bizarre deal, is

swapped ton for ton with
poorer quality Soviet cement
The Soviets have started min-
ing high-quality iron, copper,
chrome, lead, zinc, bauxite and
according to unconfirmed
reports uranium.
The Afghan economy is now

so enmeshed with that of the
Soviet Union that whatever
government takes power in
future will be unable to free

itself. Even if Prince Sadrnd-
din, the UN coordinator, man-
ages to raise his target SLlbn
for reconstruction, this is for
from enough. Inevitably the
Soviets will remain a major
influence.

In fact Afghanistan is in a
stranglehold of debt to the
Soviet Union. According to
London's Institute of Strategic
Studies- in 1985 Afghanistan's
foreign debt had reached $29bn
(compared to exports of $639m
in 1986) plus an unknown mili-
tary debt. Most of this is owed
to the Soviet Union.

in November 1980, then Pres-
ident Karraal admitted that 80
per cent of foreign aid was
Soviet. Between 1980 and 1987
the total commodity support
from the Soviet Union was

An Afghan shopkeeper holds a jar of Soviet caviar, freely
available despite chronic shortages of many basic food supplies

$1.4bn and they are now
thought to be providing 90 per
cent of foreign assistance, com-
pared to 40 per cent before
1978. As an Afghan govern-
ment official said: “The Soviets
have an Immense lever over
us."

President Najibullah's gov-

ernment, under siege from the
Mqjahideen, is well aware they
could not survive without the
40-plus Soviet aircraft arriving
daily with supplies. The air-
bridge is costing for less than
the estimated $7bn per annum
it cost to keep 115,000 Soviet
soldiers in Afghanistan

Such help does not come for
nothing. Nearly 60 per cent of
Afghanistan's revenue comes
from natural gas, 95 per cent of
which was exported to the
Soviet Union In exchange for
economic assistance, essential
commodities and equipment
The price was unilaterally

determined by the Soviets and
western sources say they were
paying a fraction of the world
market price. Moreover, the
metering was all done on the
Soviet side so the amounts
imported could differ signifi-

cantly to published figures.

Even on the basis of their

own figures, in 1981 Moscow
was selling Soviet gas to
Europe for more than twice the
amount paid to Afghanistan.

The Soviets began using
Afghan gas in 1968 after com-
pleting a 60-mile pipeline. More
pipelines have since been built

after finds in 1979 increased
production by 65 per cent and
agreements signed for the
annual export of 2£bn cubic
metres of gas to the Soviet
Union.

Aside from a subsidiary pipe-

line feeding to a small power
plant and fertiliser plant, the
Soviets did not allow for any
use of the gas inside Afghan-

istan and since leaving in Feb-
ruary have shut off the extrac-
tion, increasing government
dependence on them.

In 1987 a permanent Afghan-
Soviet comission on economic
and planning co-operation was
set up. Last year then Prime
Minister Hasan Sharq signed
an agreement in Moscow for
bilateral co-operation until 2000
and by February 1988, 29 direct
cooperation agreements In the
fields of agriculture, industry,
education and science had
been signed between Central
Aslan republics and Afghan-
istan's northern areas which
have very large deposits of
minerals and zas.
Afghanistan became the first

non-Communiat country to
accept Soviet economic aid fo
1953 after requests from Wash-
ington had been rejected.

*

Field data documenting rich-
ness in a wide variety of
resources recognising 78 indus-
trial mineral deposits and
world class deposits in iron,
copper, emeralds and lapis was
not released until after the
Soviet-backed revolution in
1978, while in 1976 they say
Soviet threats over Afghan
debts forced the Government
to assign them the rich Ainak
copper deposit

Outlook for

Nigeria

improves

says report
By Michael Holman

NIGERIA’S .military

government will maintain both

its economic reform pro-

gramme and fulfil its commit-

Sent to a return to civilian

rule by 1993, predicts a report

on the country's prospects.
_

Tbe study by the Economist

Intelligence Unit, the London-

based research organisation,

forecasts that Nigeria’s econ-

omy will “grow modestly in

real terms, with momentum
picking up in 1992-3", when
growth is expected reach 5.1

per
The report presents what it

regards as less likely alterna-

tives, which include the danger

of a junior officers' coup. But it

argues the popularity and
astuteness of President Ibra-

him Babangida tips the bal-

ance in favour of a successful

transition, notwithstanding the

riots that took place in May.
Production of oil, Nigeria's

main foreign exchange earner,

is projected to grow from 1.35ra

to 1.45m barrels per day to 1990

to L6m bpd in 1993. By the end
of the century gas is expected

to rival oil as an export.

Differences will continue
between the Government and
the International Monetary
Fund over the value of the

Naira. The report anticipates a

fall in the average exchange
rate of 22 per emit in 1992, to

N13-8 to the dollar.

Nigeria to 1093: Will Liberal-

isation Work* The Economist
Intelligence Unit, 40 Duke
Street, London W1A 4DW. Tel:

02 493 SUL Europe £123 North
America 526ft

• The Nigerian Government
announced that six universi-

ties closed after student-led
riots in May would stay shut
until March 31. 1990. Reuter
reports from Lagos.
Another two would stay

closed until September 30 this

year, Mr JIbril Aminu, Educa-
tion Minister, said.

Botha ‘spoils’

de Klerk return

from Europe
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

President P.W. Botha
yesterday “welcomed" Mr F.W.
de Klerk back from his Euro-
pean tour with a peremptory
summons to Pretoria.
The pretext was a meeting of

the State Security Council,
chaired by Mr Botha, for which
Mr de Klerk had to cut short
an airport news conference.
By publicly flaunting the

constitutional powers he
retains as State President, Mr
Botha once again underlined
his lack of support for the man
who tried unsuccessfully to
persuade him to stand down so
that Mr de Klerk could fight
the general election on Septem-
ber 6 as President, as well as
party leader.

Mr Botha’s refusal to accept
graceful retirement, and his
insistence on exercising the
wide powers given to him by
the Constitution, have pro-
voked widespread anger in the
party.
Mr Botha’s latest thinly-

veiled insult to Mr de Klerk
follows his refusal to attend a
farewell banquet arranged by
the party in his honour.
He announced that decision

only hours before Mr de Klerk
flew off to London on the first

[

leg of his European tour, a
move intended to humble Mr
de Klerk who was received by
foreign leaders as South
Africa’s president-in-waiting.

e
The party fears that Mr

Botha's brooding presence and
unpredictable behaviour could
hann its electoral prospects
and undo the advantage it
hopes to reap from Mr de
Klerks cordial reception by
European leaders.

Savimhi denies
self-exile plan
MR Jonas Savimbi. the
Angolan rebel leader, has
quashed speculation that he
might go into exile but pledged
run support for the peace plan
to end 14 years of civfl war,
Reuter reports from Jamba.
Eighteen African heads of

state m Zaire on Friday forged

I between Mr
££*?

mb
i
l Western-backed

National Union for the Total
Independence of Angola
(Uwta) and the Luanda gorero-
ment, but left Mr Savimbi's
future unclear.

“IT you don’t defeat a man
you can t send him into exile,"
Mr Savimbi told reporteracra
Monday at his JafobThead-
<

P*rt
f
rs - ia the south-eastern

Angolan bush.
Mr Savimbi described as

unfortunate a suggestion byMr Kenneth Kaunda, the Zsm
bian President, that Mr Sav-
imbi would leave Angola tem-
p^5fy w^ile the peace

»°t. ““ter way. He said t
was^ discussed

at flie Zaire summit.
Delegations from Unite and

'

Luanda are in the Zairean capi-
tel Kinshasa to work out for-mer details of the peace plan,
with Zaire as mediator.
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You don’t

have to be built

like one
to be as safe

as one.

Audi

THE AUDI 100.

Most people think that the bigger and

heavier a car is, the safer it is.

Not according to the folks at Folksam.

Folksam being an independent Swedish

insurance company that has carried out

statistical evaluation of accidents since 1969.

During those twenty years, they’ve studied

over 700,000 car accidents and 34,000 personal

.injuries, in a country with one of the highest

car densities in the world.

The cars they’ve evaluated include every

production model, from Audi to Volvo.

Out of all those cars, the Audi 100 was

judged to be one of the three safest cars

currently in production.

It is also the lightest in its class.

This, of course, makes it more manoeuvrable,

so you’ve more chance of avoiding an accident

in the first place.

And prevention is always better than cure.

VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK

THE AUW H» RANGE STARTS FROM AROUND EUiOOi FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE AUDI INFORMATION SERVICE-YEOMANS DRIVE. BLAKOANDS, MUON KEYNES MKI4 SAN.TELEPHONE- (W08J 6Q1006.FLEET SALES TELEPHONE: 109081 21161E EXPORT SALES TELEPHONE 01 486 8411

L



AMERICAN NEWS

Wang may have to repay

f3.7m after plant closure
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent, in London

WANG Laboratories, the US
computer systems manufac-
turer which has decided to
close its personal computer
plant at Stirling in central
Scotland, may be pressed to
repay some of the £3.7m
($5.7m) it has received in Brit*

ish government aid since 1982.

Mr Malcolm Rifktod, the
Scottish Secretary, told MPs in
the House of Commons last

night 'There may indeed be
grounds to seek to reclaim
monies paid, and we are exam*
ining them at the present
time".

He said Wang was paid
£250^)00 in February - the last

tranche of the regional aid for
which it qualified to locate the
plant in Stirling. Mr Rifirind

criticised the company for not
giving earlier notice of its

intention to dose the plant, an

omission for which it had apol-

ogised. His immediate concern
was to secure continuity of
employment for the workforce
of 239.

The minister said: “The Gov-
ernment stands ready to coop-
erate with the company and
others in seeking the produc-

tive use of this plant and its

fine workforce."

Mr Donald Dewar, the oppo-
sition Labour Party's spokes-

man on Scottish affairs, led

demands in parliament that
pressure should be pat on
Wang to secure repayment of
the funds it had received from
the British taxpayer.
He described the closure as a

bitter blow because it had been
so flamboyantly described by
ministers as a showpiece of
new technology promising at
least 700 jobs, which would not

now materialise.

Mr Dewar accused Wang ofa
Tack of frankness" in not
advising the Scottish Office of

tiie impending closure until a
week ago, and criticised the
Department for not monitoring

the company's activities more
closely.

Mr Rifldnd said Wang's
explanation for deciding to

concentrate production at Lim-

erick, in Ireland, was that it

wished to take advantage of

the excess canpctty there, and
that there were advantages in

having w; European plant.

He emphasised that the rules

governing the provision of
regional selective assistance
had been changed in 1384 to
enable the Government to
invoke a clawback process.

A shiver in Silicon Glen, Page
IS

Brazilian

speculator

charged
By John Barham
in Sfio Paulo

THE BRAZILIAN speculator
Mr Naji Robert Nahas has been
charged by the federal authori-
ties in SSo Paulo with currency
smuggling and fraud.
This month Mr Nahas pre-

cipitated a stock market col-

lapse when he felled to honour
$31.lm in market debts.

The charges cite Mr Nahas
far having tried to leave the
country in 1938 with $19,000
cash, almost five times the
allowed i™it, having made
an illegal loan in 1963 when he
was a major bank shareholder.

Commercial banks want
early Mexican response
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

leading creditor can interest payments), the

Sparks over flag

PRESIDENT George Bush,
joining public protest against a
court ruling, raid yesterday he
would support a constitutional
amendment to prohibit burn-
ing of the US flag, Lionel Bar-
ber reports from Washington.
Mr Bush said he supported

First Amendment rights to free
speech, but said this did not
extend to desecration of the
flag, which was "a unique sym-
bol of America."
Last week, a Supreme Court

ruling protected the right of
protesters to burn the flag.

MEXICO'S
banks, having made what they
see as concessions in proposing
a debt relief deal this week, are
awaiting a response from the
Mexican government before
the weekend.
There is little expectation

that the proposals to the
Mexicans late on Friday will

provide the final shape of the
apnpptnpnf

) but how COQStTUC-
tively the Mexicans will view
thftiTi is as yet unknown.
Bankers say the proposal

contains two big concessions.
The first is the deepening of
the riiwntmt to face value that
banks are willing to concede
on tbe old loans; the second is

a significant widening of the
amount of debt banks have
agreed should be eligible for
discount

It »1m is clear that the pro-
posal was made over opposi-
tion to the twms from at least

one European bank in the 15-

bank group, led by Citicorp of
the US. which made the pro-
posaL
The proposal would allow

banks to choose among three
options to provide relief of an
annual $L8bn over a three-year
period on Mexico’s debt out-
flows. The options are more
loans (or a recycling of Mart.

wrJiangB of new low-interest

bonds for old loans, or the
exchange of new bonds with a
lower face value for old loans.

The newly issued 30-year
bonds would be supported by
ffrmttcft provided in part by the
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank- Bankers
say that financial support
would be for two years of inter-

est payments, roiling forward
if not used, mid of the bonds*

principal
The $39fon of loans made

before 1982 would be exchange-
able for bands at a discount of
SO per cent to face value (up
from 22 per cent), or low inter-

est bonds at a fixed TA per
cent interest The bento have
allowed fin** $lfihn of Inana —
made aince Mexico triggered
the start of the debt crisis by
announcing in August 1962
that it could not meet its debt
obligations — should also be
eligible for debt reduction.
These loans would be
exchangeable for bonds with a
20 per cent discount to face
value, or carrying interest of
7% percent ,

Mexico's proposal eaTIad

for a 45 per cent discount to
face value on all its medium
and long-term hank Ioann

Bush defends

maintaining
relations

with China
PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday defended maintain-
ing relations with China after

the massacre of pro-democracy
protesters in Peking, and said

he regretted Chinese postpone-

ment of a US Peace Corps pro-

gramme, Roller reports from
Washington.
T have expressed my con-

cern about what wort an in
China... bat I reiterate also

my desire not to do damage to
the people themselves, because

I believe that it was contact
with the United States and oth-

ers in the West that have
moved the process of economic
reform forward and hopefully
some day will move the pro-
cess of political reform for-

ward," Mr Bosh said at a
White House news conference.
In response to the Chinese

army's killing of hundreds of
civilians an June 4, Mr Bosh
has cut off military sales to the
-communist government In
Peking and suspended all
high-level contacts between the
two governments.
The President, a former US

envoy to China, has been crit-

icised by congressmen and oth-
ers who said he should be lead-

ing the world outcry to the
suppression in China
Mr Bush said he regretted

Peking's dpriginn to postpone
the start of a Peace Corps pro-
gramme that would hare sent
US volunteers to China to
taarh English.

“If the Chinese say they're
not welcome, they can’t
in ... ifs too bad, because one
of the things that moved for-

ward the reforms was
with Americans.”
Mr Bush, who as US envoy

lived in Peking in the mid-
1970s, defended his daims to a
special relationship with
China’s leaders, even though
he haa been unable to nw»va

direct contact with them mnrp
Hie massacre

"l did not predict what hap-
pened in Tiananmen
Square... and I guess the les-

son is go forward as best yon
can, keep your eyes open, hold
high tbe banner of values that
we believe in I am deter-
mined to do my level best to
keep from injuring the very
people that we’re trying to
help — the Chinese people in
general-”
EC’s China sanctions. Page 2;
Peking gathering. Page 4
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The best

Exchange ofideas, that is.

Because as you can see from the list

below, there's a great deal happening in

Singapore this yean

Whether your interests lie in decoonic
engineering, communications or psychology,

there are sexnb&ns, exhibitions and conferences

which involve yea They mean a chance to

iistm to top speakers and to discuss the latest

developments in your fidd
And when dunking is over for the day,

there’s an excitingprogramme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

oflera aH the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest,

some erf the best

conferences in the

world.

CONFERENCES 1989

7-12 Aug 1989
7th World Congress in Sport

Psychology

20-23 Aug 1989
-4th Asian PacificSymposium
on Cardiac Pacing&
Electrophysiology

24-25 Aug 1989
14th Conference on our World
in Concrete &r Structures

5-8 Sept 1989
International Conference on
Image Processing 39 (ICLP 89)

7-8 Sept 1989

Singapore International

Bunkering Conference

(S1BCON *89)

11-13 Sept 1989
Asian Pacific Petroleum

Conference *89 (APPEC)

EXHIBITIONS 1989/1990

26-29 Sept 1989
WoodmacAsia 89 — 4th
Asian International Forestry,

Woodworking& Furniture

Supplies Show& Conference

26-29'Sept 1989
MachineAsia 89 — 8th Asian
International Industrial Fair.

With AIM 89 Conference

14-16 Nov 1989
The 4th Asean Council on
Petroleum Conference&
Exhibition (ASCOPE 89)

O 14-16 Nov 1989

Equinex 89

6-10 Dec 1989

Singapore Informatics89

14-18 Feb 1990
~

AsianAerospace90 Exhibition,

Airshow& Conference

18-24 March 1990
XXVI International Congress
ofOpthalrooiogy Exhibition

3-6 April 1990
Food &r Hotel Asia *90

To: Sin^poreConvention Burcaa
Singapore Tourist Promotion Board,
1st Floor. Carrington House,
1 26- 1 30 Regent Street

London W1R5FE, United Kingdom.

Please send me:

more information aboutConferences

fix Exhibitions indicated

die Singapore Convention Exhibition

Calendar

Name:

Tide

Or^inkafirtn-

Atidrt-y;

Tet

CONVENTION CITY

GAPORE
Where the world comes together.

EC’s Washington delegation chief

departs US in optimistic mood
By Peter Rkkiefl, US Editor, in Washington

WHEN Sir Roy Denman first arrived in
Washington seven years ago as head of the

relationship “going
through a rough patch”. There were argu-
ments about the Soviet gas pipeline, steel

quotas, agricultural subsidies and multi-
lateral trade talks.

Many of these items are still on the
agenda as Sir Roy prepares to leave Wash-
ington. Hejokes that it is Hie a Cambridge
examination paper: "The questions never
change, but the answers do."

Sir Roy Is none the less optimistic about
toe relationship. As he pointed out in life

farewell newsletter to politicians and bmri-
nessmen; “Disputes have ebbed and
flowed, ranging from pasta and citrus to
com for Spain. But a mater conflagration
has been avoided. Essentially, it reflected
a realisation at the political level an both
rides a£ tbe Atlantic that a
war would be a bad thing for tire western
world.”
With 40 years pypwiww* rf t«anyn

in Whitehall and for file EC (including five
years in Brussels as file ECS director-gen-
eral for external relations before coaxing to
Washington), Sir Roy is no starry-eyed
optimist about fixe Atlantic relationship.
Europe is not top of many Americans*
overseas priorities. He recalls one Dallas
businessman «wniiw> Hint "Eurooe is an
obsession of the east coast establishment*.
While a distinctively English fig-

ure - no believer hi the two Perrier hmch
or Washington jargon - Sir Roy has seen
bhworif as an interpreter of fixe US to
Europe and vice versa.
Among common European misunder-

standings he lists are a frdlare to realise
fixe Importance of the separation of pow-
ers. Reaching agreement with a member of
file admfafistratiop is only tire

Sr Roy: got over a rough patch

tattle. It is-Congress which really matters.

hi fixe same way, he points to European
nwter*«Hwmiim of the sheer diversity of

the US. There is no such fifing as a single

American view.
There is also the historical US fear of

what Jefferson described as "entangling
affiances”. Tbbt is reflected in a tendency
to see the rest of the world through US
eyes and values.

Sir Roy believes this has produced US
misunderstandings about Europe. After

the US esthosiasm to tte 1940s and 1850s

for the first steps to^rdsairo^n umty,

there was in the 1970s and early 1980s a

tendency to regard Europe as a tosawomt-

TBcnt, a basted flush absorbed with inter-

nal budgetary squabbles.

All this bra {-hanged with th©" 1992 pro-

cess. The initial IK rssdite was one of

alarm; as Sir Roy entitled one ofhis news-

letters, "Who'S afraid of the big tad wolP"
fadari of tnifc of EuToscsuoss, there

were fears of Fortress Europe. A US ten-

dency to dismiss a sluggish, inward-

looking Europe was replaced by recogni-

tion of the size of Its market and dyna-

mism.
US have faded in recent

months after talks leading to the revision

in the directive to ease worries

over restrictive reciprocity provisions and
agreement that US views will be taken

into account in setting community stan-

dards and regulations. J ^

Sir Roy sees as a good illustration

of bow the US and Europe can sort out

their differences. Tins reflects an under-

standing of each others* point of view - to

part also a result of separate, though
shared, strategic interests.

The US and Europe are both relatively

open markets - in contrast, he believes, to

japan with its different civilisation and
more dosed market and society.

So as he leaves to spend time both at

Harvard and as a consultant. Sir Soy notes

the recent successful and friendly meet-

ings in Brussels and Washington between
President George Bush and Mr Jacques
Defers, the president of the commission.

Sir Roy quotes Mr James Baker, the US
Secretary « State, that VSfEC relations

are now tbe best in the 8V4 years he has
spent in the administrations of Ronald
Reagan and President Bush.

Troubled old man of the Caribbean Sea
Canute James examines the economy of the Dominican Republic

P RESIDENT Joaquin
Balaguer, octogenarian
toiw of tiw Dominican

Republic, appears to have run
out of options to grow-
ing public disaffection with his
handling of the economy.
Faced by rising debts, he has

done httiq to bring stability to
file increasingly violent Carib-
bean country pro-
voked confusion about his
political future.

The strike and violence
which caused three dturthn and
left hundreds of people injured
last week was file latest hr a
series of confrontations
between an ineffective admin-
istration wTwi militant unions
and government workers. This
latest strike was to protest at
high prices and to support
demands for a «frmhHng at tbe
national minimnm wage of the
equivalent ofjust over $80 per
month.

The government cannot
meet these demands because
its financial bouse is in disor-

der. Rariipr afTm-ia to deal with
deep-rooted problems had been
shelved because cf fears that
the changes would produce
reactions like those of this
week.

Public anger bad intensified
this year when prices
increased after the unification
of a cumbersome multiple
exchange rate system - a
move which meant a 84 per
cent devaluation over the last
five years.
This followed inflation of SO

per cent last year (It is about
the same for tbe first half of
this year), which left Domini-
cans little impressed by tbe
administration's boast of eco-

nomic growth of5 per cent last
year.
Increased earnings from

nickel, because of higher
prices, from exports by the
expanding export zones to
which investors have been
attracted by low wages, and
from tourism Med to provide
pnnwgh to guarantee iwipw^
living standards. The sugar
industry, once the backbone cf
the economy, has fallen victim

Bui^uw . VariUating

to reduced access to the US,
once its main market, and tow
world prices.

The country's public utilities
have fallen into disrepair
because of the government's
inability to maintain them.
Hopes for an end to frequent
blackouts - which have
deterred potential investors
and not a few tourists - were
frustrated when the govern-
ment failed to conclude a big
loan agreement with the World
Bank.

Mr Balaguer, who is now
totally wind and will be 82 in
September, is paying the price

of appearing to be over-
whelmed by the problems. He
has displayed more than a
passing level of confusion, for

example, in trying to decide
whether to deal with tbe Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
The president is worried

about possible adverse public
reaction to austerity measures
which would accompany a
credit package. He ban good
reason. About 100 people were
mupH in riots in April 1984,

when President Salvador
fflinyn +Hpd fanpfewumt an
austerity programme agreed
with the IMF.
Just over a year ago, Mr Bal-

aguer said be would be submit-
ting a structural adjustment
programme to the IMF, open-
ing the door to new commer-
cial credits and refinancing
arrangements for the foreign
debt This followed a rejection

by wn iiiiwujal hwiV creditors

of tbe government's proposals
for refinancing $800m before
the conclusion of an IMF pro-
gramme.
Government officials say

that service of the foreign debt
this year, including clearance
of arrears, would demand
$L2hn - about 165 per cent of
the value of the country's
apirbi in 1988.

But, last December, in a
reversal which is now typical,

Mr Balaguer attacked tbe fond,

saying the Dominican Republic
would make no more sacrifices

to meet its foreign debt obliga-

tions.

The vacilliation over the
economy is mirrored in the
president’s approach to his

future In politics. He appears
equally confused over his can-
didacy for the next election,
due 11 months hence. Having
first said he would not stand,
the president accepted the
nomination of his Reformist
Party, then injected it
There is concern in tbe party

that Mr Balaguer would lose
because of Ids handling of the
economy. The party is split
between Mr Balaguer*s sup-
porters and those of Mr Fer-
nando Alvarez Bogaert, who
intends to contest foe election.

The opposition Dominican
Revolutionary Party would be
expected to make capital of tbe
ruling party's divisions, but is

itself riven by factionalism.

Dominicans a politi-

cal alternative which could
offer hope of economic reform
might make an unlikely choice
next year. Diplomats In the
capital. Santo Domingo, say
tire situation favours a return
to the presidency by Mr Juan
Bosch, 80 this year and a
socialist whose familiarity with
tire presidency in the mid-1960s
was variously shortened by the
Dominican military and US
intervention.

Mr Bosch's perceived radical-
ism appears to have been tem-
pered by age and time in the
political wilderness. However,
there is nothing to indicate
that he would have the
answers to questions raised by
Dominicans who supported the
strike.

Mr Balaguer, as usual, has
offered a temporary solution.
Tailing unions this week that
the government could not meet
their demands, he suggested
that they wait until the elec-
tion.
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Last-ditch appeal
saves US telecom
talks with Japan

WORLD TRADE NEWS

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

A last-minute appeal yesterday
by Blrs Carla Hills, the US
Trade Representative, pre-
vented tbe total breakdown of
talks over American Hpm»mH?
for Improved access to Japan’s
triecpmmmdcathms market

Resolution of the dispute is
seen as vital in salvaging wors-
ening trade relations between
the two economic superpowers.
Under US trade law, Mrs Hill
must impose unilateral eco-
nomic sanctions if no agree-
ment is reached
A July 10 ’’working’* dead-

line has been set for imposition
of retaliation which would
likely hit Japanese telecommu-
nications exports to the US.
The negotiations, led by Mr

Ichiro Ozawa, special envoy,
and Mr Linn Wiuiamii, deputy
US Trade Representative, con-
tinned until 4.ahtn yesterday.
Mr Ozawa returned to the Jap-
anese embassy and the
talks were at a standstill, and

that he would be leaving.
However, a telephone call

from Mrs ffiiia, Wring for a
one day extension, led to
renewed taifai

The negotiations were the
first high level meetings on
telecommunications since
April 28 when Mrs Hills
annonnced that Japan was not
meeting its commitments
under a telecommunications
pact with the US to give fair
access to US cellular tele-
phones, third party radio com-
munications and other related
products and services.
Talks between Motorola Inc.

and Japanese officials to
extend the use of Motorola cel-

lular telephones were
suspended on May 30 by Japan.
Motorola has asked Japan to

open up a new frequency so
that its car telephones, now
usable in areas outside Tokyo i

and Nagoya, could be used in
j

those two major rittwy.

Seoul offers to complete
Iran petrochemical plant
SOUTH KOREA is ready to
help Iran complete a mnlti-bfl-
Uon dollar petrochemical proj-
ect in which Japanese partners
wish to end their participation,
the Iranian news agency IRNA
said on Monday, Reuter
reports from Nicosia.
The agency said the offer to

finish tbe Iran-Japan Petro-
chemical Company project was
made by Jung Hyun-kwak, the
head of South Korea's Associa-
tion of Machinery Industry, in
an interview published in tbe
English-langnage Tehran
Times.
The fate of the 5050 joint

venture remains unclear afbw
an impasse in talks in Tehran
last month between Iran’s
state-owned National Petro-
chemical Company and a Japa-
nese-led consortium led by Mit-
sui.

Tehran rejected the Mitsui
position that completion of the
project was no longer eco-
nomic. The two sides have
invested YGOOtm (£2L8hn) since
1971.

The plant was 85 per cent

complete when the Iran-Iraq.
war broke out in September
1980.

Japanese workers were with-
drawn from the site at Imam
Khomeini port on the Gulf
coast after it was attacked sev-
eral times by Iraqi aircraft
before a ceasefire took effect
last August
Mr Jung headed a 22-man

delegation from South Korea's
textile, chemical, electrical,
construction and other indus-
tries. IRNA said he also
repeated Seoul’s readiness to
help in Iranian post-war recon-
struction, especially with
expertise hi bunding roads and
oil refineries.

• Hangzhou Television Fac-
tory of China has become the
first business from a Commu-
nist nation to receive approval
for direct twtmwinwnt in South
Korea, the South Korean
Finance Ministry «***, AP-DJ
reports from Send.
Hangzhou is to invest $2£m

in a joint venture with Orion
Electric of Korea «nd Zhejiang
Fuchen of Hong Kong.

AGB in

consumer
research

venture
By Christopher Parfcea,
Consumer industries Editor

TWO OF Europe's leading
market research companies
are to form an afflanw pool-
ing expertise and data, to
develop a pan-European infor-
mation service.

Britain’s AGB said yester-
day that it had signed agree-
ments with GfK, a private
West German organisation,
which would lead shortly to
several initiatives.

They will include a Joint
venture. Euroscan, to nnwt%

j

shopping patterns and con-
'

sinner behaviour with the twin
of data gathered by gTw»ii^nk
scanners now commonly ™»ed
at supermarket checkouts.
The venture would be estab-

lished in Britain, France ««wf
West Germany with other
European countries being
brought into tbe data network
within 12 numtfwi.

Mr John Napier, AGB man-
aging director, said local
research companies would join
the scheme as joint venture
partners in each country.
The two companies will aim

combine their resources and
systems used to watch devel-
opments in marinate for house-
hold durable goods. Under the
influence of multinationals
such as Electrohzx and Philips,
the market for kitchen appli-
ances has been international-
ised.

AGB currently runs the
Lek-Trak service, which regis-
ters weekly shifts in the UK
trade.

Mr.Napier said further deals
and agreements would be
annonnced shortly which
would involve exchanges of
shares and further collabora-
tion.

AGB and GfK have been
closely associated for some
yean through partidpatlan in
Europanel, a service which
measures a wide range of con-
sumer spending patterns in 15
countries. Under the latest
agreement. Europanel will
establish a new database In
London.
ACS, which claims to be tbe

largest market research com-
pany in the UK, was taken
over late last year by Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell's Fergamon Pro-
fessional and Financial Ser-
vices.

US and EC seek the right to point a finger
Import safeguard proposals include singling-out provisions, writes William Duliforce

T HE European Commu-
nity ami the US, against
tee wishes of almost all

other trading nations, are seek-
ing to retain the option of sin-
gling out countries ter action
to protect their industries
against disruptive surges in
imports.

Provision for this type of
selective, discriminatory action
figures in tbrir proposals for
reforming the much-abused
safeguards mechanism in the
General Agreement cm Tariffs
and Trade under which a gov-
ernment is allowed to impose
temporary import restrictions.
The possibility of selective

action In special sttnaHonp jg

also Included - but only as a
footnote which picks up the
language of the EC’s proposal
- In the draft text of a new
agreement tabled yesterday by
Mr Georges Maratal

,
nhnimign

of the group negotiating on
safeguards in Gatfs trade-lib-
eralising Uruguay Round. A
new safeguards agreement is
regarded as crucial to the suc-
cess of the Round.
The EC and US papers and

the Marciel draft all fore-
shadow a radical reform of the
current system which has been
"Tvnhte to prevent the prolifera-
tion of voluntary export
restraint agreements and other
“grey area"- measures which
are incompatible with Gatt and
distort tee free flow of trade.
They agree that a special

committee should be estab-

lished in Gatt to monitor coun-
tries’ emergency protective
action. They concur in the
need for a more stringent defi-
nition of situations which
would trigger action and far
stricter timetables for the
application and unwinding of
protective measures.
The three papers respond to

Developing countries, Japan
and the smaller industrial
nations are imMing out for a
strictly non-discrixninatory
application of any emergency
protection. They want to out-
law the bilateral accords,
increasingly used by big
importing countries, such as
those limiting imports of Japa-

The issue of whether protective action can
be Imposed bilaterally or must be applied
without discrimination to all Gatt members
lies at tbe heart of tbe talks

the injunction from trade min-
isters, when they completed
their mid-term review of the
Uruguay Round in April, that
negotiation of a comprehensive
agreement on safeguards
should begin cm the basis on a
draft text in June. If the argu-
ment over selective action can
be resolved, the papers should
move the talks into a decisive

The issue of whether protec-
tive action can be imposed
bilaterally or must be applied
without discrimination to all
Gatt members lies at the heart
of the talks. Gatt excludes
selective measures, which is
one reason why governments
under pressure have increas-
ingly ignored its safeguards
mechanism.

nese cars into Europe and
European steel products into
the US.
At the latest Gatt count

more than 270 export restraint
agreements circumventing
Gatt rules were in operation.
Four-fifths involved the EC
and the US. More than 70
applied to Imports of textiles
and clothing, 64 to agricultural
and food products, 52 to steel,
32 to electronic products and 21
to cars.

Two of the three options out-
lined in the US paper would
allow such "mutually agreed"
deals between an Importing
and an exporting country to
continue. The third option pro-
scribes selective action but
contradictorily would never-

White House to decide Sweden wins

soon on steel Imports power order

By Nancy Dunne in Washington taSKSS™
THE BUSH administration is

said to be nearing a decision
on a steel import quote pro-
gramme which would give the
US industry less than the five
years it has requested to com-
plete modernisation.

President Bush, who prom-
ised before the presidential
election to renew tbe "volun-
tary" restraint agreements
(VSAs) but did not commit

to specifics, last week
called representatives from
both sides of the debate to the
White House. The quotas are
due to expire on September 30.

The current VRAs Hmit the
steel exports of 29 countries -
including 10 members of the
EC — to between 17™i 20 per

cent of the US market The
President has said he will seek
agreement with US trading
partners to end steel subsidies
and dumping
The steel producers argue

that nations frequently foil to
live up to their agreements to
end state support of steeL
A spokesman for Senator

John Heinz, a Pennsylvania
Republican, said Brazil, for
example agreed to end subsi-
dies to avoid payment of coun-
tervailing duties on its US
exports.
The US later found failure to

comply with the agreement
and terminated the suspension
of duties on carbon steel plate
and wire rod.

power order
A SWEDISH consortium which
lnriudww SlnmBlni.tht* country’s
largest construction company,
and Asea Brown Boveri, has
won a power plant construc-
tion order in India worth
SKrfibn <£588m) writes Robert
Taylor in Stockholm.
A third of the cost will be

met from the Swedish aid bud-
get and the rest in commercial
loans from Sweden.
The project involves con-

struction of an underground
water power reactor in the
northern state of Jammu and
Kashmir on the rivers Uri and
Jhelah. It Is expected to pro-
duce 48Qmw a year.
The indiap government is

believed to have given the
goehead to tbe deal last Fri-
day. ft is expected to take six
years to complete the project.

theless let countries apply grey
area measures.
The EC paper, which lays

out a twin-track approach to
safeguards action, is more
guarded but finds it "unrealis-
tic at this stage" not to exam-
ine options for circumstances
that might require a selective
solution "accompanied by ade-
quate guarantees for the
exporting countries".
Washington and Brussels

agree that, in the wonts of tbe
US paper, the Gatt safeguard
mechanism must be made "suf-
ficiently dynamic and credible,
so that nations will act under
it rather than outside of it".

Both concur with Mr Marciel
that protection should prefera-
bly be applied through tariff

increases but can also take the
form of quantitative restric-
tions such as import quotas.
The Community’s proposals

are more detailed than those of
the US. They seek two tracks
for safeguard action, according
to the length of the period of
protection Judged necessary for
a country to cope with the
injury inflicted on an industry.

Short-term safeguards would
cover cases in which an injury
could be absorbed by applying
border measures alone and
would not remain in place for
more than three years, the EC
suggests.
Longer-term safeguards are

envisaged for situations in
which an industry faced a
structural crisis and it was

dear from the start that its

competitiveness could not be
re-established within normal
time limits. Tbe longer track

would also embrace cases in

which an importing country
had applied safeguards but had
not been able to absorb the
injury within an initial time
limit.

The EC stipulates that lon-

ger safeguards would have to
be linked to a programme of
adjustment measures. Mr Mor-

ders draft text picks up this
link and adds that any safe-

guard measure lasting more
than a year should be progres-
sively liberalised.

The Marciel text mirigntan a
Gatt provision, which allows
countries to retaliate If hurt by
import restrictions. This provi-
sion has offered another
inducement for governments to
act outside Gatt. Retaliation
should not be applicable to
safeguard measures which last

no longer than a given number
of years, tbe exact number to

be agreed, Mr Marciel suggests.
Under his draft governments

would also have to phase out
“promptly" all existing export
restraint arrangements.

It is likely that tbe Mardel
text will be accepted as the
basis on which negotiations
will continue with the ultimate

objective of having a new safe-

guards agreement ready for
approval late next year, when
the Uruguay Round is sched-
uled to end.

Voest-Alpine wins Saudi
steel wire plant deal
By Finn Barra in Riyadh

SAUDI Arabia’s National
Industrialisation Company has
signed an SRl65m($44m) con-
tract with Voest-Alpine of Aus-
tria to build a wire drawing
plant in JubaU. the industrial
complex on the Gulf.
NIC will take a 30 per cent

share in the new company
known as National Wire Prod-
ucts(Aslak). Other partners are
yet to be determined.
Aslak will have a design

capacity of 50,000 tonnes per
year of high and low carbon
drawn steel wire products such
as prestressed reinforcing
strands and steel cable cores.
Dr Mahsoun Jalal, president
and founder of NIC, says con-
struction will take 22 months.

NIC predicts annual turn-
over of over SRl30m, while the
total project will be valued at
SR195m.
Voest-Alpine is also compet-

ing for a contract, likely to be
awarded in August, to build a
steel foundry for NIC.
NIC also announced yester-

day that Chloride of the UK
will take a 30 per cent share in
an SR52m automobile battery
factory.

The battery factory is expec-
ted to produce 500,000 mainte-
nance-free wet cell 12-volt bat-
teries per year. This would
supply 25 per cent of the Saudi
needs. The factory is supposed
to be built and operational by
1991.
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Monopolies body
to probe Coats
bid for Tootal
By Alice Rawsthom

COATS Viyella’s plans to
expand Its international textile

interests by taking over Tootal
suffered a setback yesterday
wben the £395m bid was
refered to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The bid has been referred, at

the recommendation of the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. on the grounds that the
combination of the two compa-
nies' UK thread interests could
be anti-competitive.

Sir David Alliance, chairman
and chief executive of Coats,
said he was “extremely disap-
pointed and surprised" by the
referral. He stressed that Coats
was “absolutely determined" to
proceed with the bud.

Coats and Tootal have domi-
nated the world thread market
for decades. If the bid goes
ahead they would command 42
per cent of the £87m UK mar-
ket for Industrial thread and 70
per cent of the £&5m domestic
thread market. They would
also control a third of the hab-
erdashery, or sewing accesso-
ries sector.

The prospect of a merger
between Coats and Tootal’s
industrial thread interests has
caused concern In the UK
rlnthfng industry. A »™nliar of
companies are understood to

have made representations to
the Office ofFair Trading argu-

ing that the merger might dis-

rupt supplies.

Coats is preparing a case far

the MMC which will argue that

the bid should be assessed in
an international, rather than a
domestic context It will also
claim that the advantages of
the merger - the economies of
scale in manufacturing and
marketing - would outweigh
any effect on competition. Sir

David said Coats had always
intended that the UK thread
companies should continue to
compete Independently.

The MMC will complete its

report on the bid within three
months. In the meantime Coats
is not allowed to increase its

29.9 per cent stake in Tootal,

nor can it exercise voting
rights for more than 15 per
cent of the equity.

If the MMC decades that the
merger would be anti-competi-

tive, Coats could be forced to
^h«rtdnn the bid. ft could also

sell part of the UK thread
interests, which represent a
entail part — about 2 per cent
- of the two companies’ com-
bined sales of £&3bn. Sr David
said Coats was “not consider-

ing divestment at this stage."

No action on Nightmare
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE Serious Fraud Office has
decided not to take legal action
over the publication of Night-
mare - The Ernest Saunders
Story, written by Mr James
Saunders, the barrister son of
the former Guinness chairman
and chief executive.

*T have been authorised to
say that the Law Officers are
not going to take any action in
relation to the book.” a senior
SFO official said yesterday.
The statement ended specu-

lation that the SFO, which is

prosecuting Ernest Saunders
and six others for alleged crim-
inal offences during the take-
over by Guinness, the drinks
group, of Distillers, the whisky
group, might regard the book
as potentially prejudicial to die
trial, due to start on January 8,

and seek a High Court injunc-
tion stopping its further distri-

bution.
Nightmare appeared unher-

alded in a number erf London
bookshops an Friday and was
officially launched on Monday.

IBM seeks;

to trim age

‘bulge’ with

job scheme
By John Gapper

INTERNATIONAL Business
bfarhingfi is modifying its phi-

losophy of guaranteeing
employment for life to all staff

in an attempt to even out the

bulge in its age profile among
those aged between 40 and SO.

IBM is introducing more
flexible work contracts for

graduate trainees in Britain

and is encouraging staff older
than 53 to retire early with the
opportunity to return to work,
for the company part-time.

IBM, which has traditionally

guaranteed employment to all

workers provided they are will-

ing to be mobile retrain in
new skills, is now recruiting a
proportion of graduates on
four-year fixed contracts.

It has encouraged about 400
alder employees to retire early

in the past five years, some on

.

increased severance terms, ft

plans to offer older workers
early retirement from full-time

work with a switch >, to
part-time jobs.
About 32 per cent of the com-

pany’s l&QOO UK employees are
aged between 40 and 50
because of rapid expansion in
the 1960s when it employed
9,000- The skew In its age pro-,

file towards mlddie-age^uiaans
only about 30 employees retire

at the age of 63 each year.

Sir Len Peach, IBM person-

nel director, said the compar*
faced a temporary problem in
its "age bulge” in the middle. It
was trying to balance the age
profile by encouraging some
older managers to retire.

ft had introduced fouryear
contracts for graduate entrants^
to attract young people who-
wanted the freedom to •leave?
the company after an initial

period of training and £ork
experience.

The company would con-
tinue to offer long-term

,

employment to between 75 and
'

400 graduates a year, and was
sticking to its “toll employ-
ment” policy for toe bulk of
staff. Any retirements after 53
would be strictly voluntary.

Plan unveiled to bring Britain in time with Europe
By Richard Donkin

death, by about M* “35?

Figures show halt to

falling savings trend
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

THE LONG-BtJNNING fell in
the .proportion of incomes
saved by individuals in the UK
showed signs of flattening: out
at toe start of 1988, according
to offiriai figures yesterday.

The “savings ratio”, or per*,

aortal savings as a percentage
of disposable incomes, stood at
5.1 per cent in toe first three
mmithg of the year, the Central
Statistical hffii* said.

That was unchanged from
the last quarter of 1988 and
compared with a low of 2-9 per
cent in toe third quarter Must
year.
At the same time, rapid

growth in real incomes showed
sifmg of warfng .

After allowing fee inflation,

personal disposable incomes
increased by just 05 per cedi
in the first three months of
this year. This followed ajump
of 4 per cent in toe previous
quarter.'

Compared with the first
quarter of 1968, however, real
incomes were 4.7 per cent
higher. That followed an
annual growth rate of 5.4 per
cent in the previous quarter.
The pattern of the savings

ratio in recent quarters is
likely to provide comfort for
the Treasury, suggesting con-

sumers are reigning in on
spending.

Since the tiwghnTiiing of tha
1980s toe savings ratio has
fallen dramatically, almost cer-
tainly reflecting greater con-
sumer confidence and lower
iriflutinn

Revised figures Show that in
1988 as a whole, toe savings
ratio fell to 4£ per cent — the
lowest for 30 years.

The CSO figures show con-
sumers’ expenditure frwrewed
by 2J) per cent in the first
three rnrmtha of thta yaar.

Total personal disposable
income, before taking inflation

into account, also increased by
2Jt per cent and was 105 per
cent higiw than a year earlier.

# Official figures fat the prof-
its of Industrial and commer-
cial companies due for release
yesterday have been delayed
because of a power failure last

week, the Central Statistical

Office said.

The power failure appeared
to have distorted information
stored an computers. This led
to errors in the press release
which were discovered during
final checking. The CSO said
toe figures would be published
on Thursday.

Earnings to
rise ‘by more
than 9%’
By Ralph Afidns,
Economics Staff

AVERAGE EARNINGS in
Britain Will grow by more than
9 pet cent mfe year and more
than 8 per cent in 1990, accord*
tog to forecasts to be released
today by toe Commission of
tite European Communities.
Strong rises in wages and

salaries will be accompanied
by buoyant frrfiattnw and cur-
rent NCCQUnt «WfW»Wa in btppmi

of £16bn in both 1989 and 1990,

the forecast will show. Eco-
nomic growth is expected to
slow only gradually in the
same period.
Gross wages and salaries per

head in Mi*in are exported to
rise by 94 per cent in 1968 after

growing by 8JS per cent to 19B&
For 1990, a rise of &l per cent
is projected.

The Commission’s measure
of inflation, the "consumer
price deflator", is forecast to
rise by SB per cent this year
after an increase of 5 per rent
in 2988. A Bwdwt deceleration,
to &3 pat cant is forecast for
1990.

Gross domestic product is

expected to rise by about 15
per tMw year a little

more than 2 per cent in 1990.

That compares with a growth
ate about 4 par cent to 2988k

Swiss managers top

Europe pay league
By Michael Skafrtrtter

SWISS senior executives in
medium-sized companies are
toe highest paid in Europe,
while Italy boasts the best paid

heads erf finance, says a study
published Jointly yesterday by
seven European consulting
firms.
The pay erf British execu-

tives, however, still bails that
of their continental counter-
parts, despite their having won
bigger salary increases than
continental managers over the
past three years.
The eight-country survey

was carried out by the newly-
formed European Remunera-
tion Network, which was also
launched yesterday, ft Is made

Of P-E Fwhnemi in the UK,
’ management mhisiuebius

to turtginm, fcmtltut Technique
dee Safeties in France, K&n-
bamnFeraQnaZberatanginGer-
many, BS£ Saha, Beranschot in
the Netherlands, and Inbucon
in Ireland.

The study found that the
managing director of ft Swiss
manufacturing company with
a turnover of £75m earns
£S9JB28 in basic pay and
bonuses. A British managing
director earns £62^56 - less
than counterparts in Germany,
Italy* France and Belgium, but

more than managing directors

in the Netherlands and Ireland.

The European Remuneration
Network also found that the

pay of Tfaiiian heads of finance

outstrip that erf their counter*

parts. The senior finance exec-

olive to a medium-sire Italian

manufacturing company earns

£57,358 in base pay and bonus.

The of finance to a UK
company of afarffor size earns

£41,856. Only Irish finance

directors earn less.

Mc»t managing directors to

the countries surveyed had
company cars. But a larger
proportion of British directors,

heads of {Unction and middle
managers bad cars than in any
other European country.

The survey found 88 percent
of UK director* bad company
cars, compared with 60 per
rent in Belgium, Germany,
France, Switzerland and the
Netherlands. About twotofrds
of UK managers had company
cars, compared with less than
half in the Netherlands and
Just over a quarter in Ger-
many.

Remuneration in Europe,
from P-E Inbucoru Pork Souse.
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Local councils

face disruption

after strike vote
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

SERVICES provided by
Britain's local councils lace
widespread disruption after
Nalgo, the local government
union representing clerical
workers, announced yesterday
that its members have voted to
stage a series of strikes.
Nalgo said the strikes, which

begin with a one-day stoppage
next Tuesday, would close
most local government ser-
vices, Including housing
departments, social services,
leisure centres, rates depart-
ments and poll tax offices.

Traffic wardens and police
support staff outside r.iondon
would also be called out

In the ballot among 500,000
Nalgo members, 60 per cent of
voters were in fhvour of taking
industrial action in protest
against a 7 per cent pay offer
and plans by the employers to
give Britain's 500 local authori-
ties more flexibility in applying
national agreements.
Of the other onions repre-

senting clerical local govern-
ment staff, only one has so far
announced the results of iden-
tical ballots among their mem-
bers. The 40,000 members of
the Apex Partnership, the staff
section of the GMB general
union, have voted by a two-to-
one majority to strike.
However, Ur David Plant,

Apex national officer, said
Nalgo had pressed the other
unions to hold the ballot.
“Local government officers are
not militant by nature,” he
said. “There were Indications
from the employers that we
could have made further prog-

ress around the table
”

Mr Harold White, Hpi innan
of the employers' side, said of
the strikes would damage the
image of local government to

the delight of its detractors.
“The employers’ far exceeds
the Government grant provi-
sion to local authorities of <L8
per cent and goes conaSdaiaMr
beyond the budget provisions
of very many authorities.”
Unless the employers

achieved their aim of greater
flexibility in negotiations there
was a risk of the national
agreement becoming Irrele-

vant
Next Tuesday's strike will be

the first to be held by clerical
workers in local government
over a national pay dispute.
Assuming no progress is made
in negotiations, it would be fol-

lowed by a two-day strike the
following Tuesday and
Wednesday and a three day
strike the following Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Nalgo, which is pressing for

12 per cent or £L200 a yearand
the abandonment of the bar-
gaining proposals, warned that
u the strikes produced no
movement from the employers
it will hold a ballot for an
indefinite stoppage.
The employers, meanwhile,

are hoping that enough pec
will cross pocket lines to
enable them to run services, at
least partially. They pointed
out yesterday that there are
750,000 white collar workers in
local government and, so for
less than 200,000 have voted for
taking industrial action.

Lloyd’s members plan
legal action over losses
By Patrick Cocfcbum

MEMBERS of two loss-making
Lloyd's insurance syndicates
said yesterday they would
bring legal action for negli-
gence against the underwriting
agencies which managed the
syndicates and other compa-
nies at Lloyd's.
The two syndicates, which

face combined losses of almost
£400zn, rimed their announce-
ments to coincide with the
annual general meeting of
Lloyd's today.
An action group represent-

ing 570 people who in 1984
belonged to non-marine syndi-
cate 553 - which feces losses
of £80m - said it would issue
writs today against 39 Lloyd’s
underwriting agencies which
introduced Ihem to the syndi-
cate.

Writs are also being issued
against the auditors and man-
agement of the syndicate.
At the same time, represen-

tatives of 600 members of the
Outhwaite marine syndicate
have decided that: they cannot
resist a demand for £64m in
cash to meet losses, but intend
to start an action for negli-

gence against RHM Outhwaite
and the agents who introduced
them to the troubled syndicate.

Mr Peter Nutting, chairman
of a steering committee set 141

by Outhwaite members fanwg
losses of £304m, has written to
the 1,600 underwriting mem-
bers affected, to say that it is
unlikely members would be
able to get an injunction to
stop the cash caH

Instead, Mr Nutting says
that the committee has decided
to bring a |*c,|ia for nwrliff̂ ncf*
against Outhwaite and the
members agents.

The case would turn cm the
circumstances under which
Outhwaite syndicate 317/661
issued policies reinsuring other
Lloyd’s syndicates and insur-
ance companies against liabili-

ties arising from asbestos-re-
lated diseases and pollution in
the US.

In both cases the members of
the loss-making syndicates
have been eager to Involve the
the council of Lloyd’s, but with
limited success.

The council takes the view
that it cannot involve all the
members of the market in
meeting the losses of a limited
number who knew the risks of
unlimited liability when they
entered the market.

SST... IKNOW
WHERE YOU CAN

GET 5 STAR FOR THE
PRICE OF 3 STAR 99

Right in the middle of the first act

he started whispering. He’d take me to

Athens orAmman, Paris or Vienna or any

other Marriott hotel I chose. Apparently

this was a once-in-a-lifetime offerA 5 star

luxury room for a 3 star price.

Ever since we got married he’s

promised me a holiday like this, but

something's always cropped up.

Now we're going. The moment
K said “Paris” he muttered something

about 439 0281 and walked straight out

'
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For details of Marriott’s “Summer

in the City” offer, call London (UK.)

01-439 0281, TbD Free Germany 0130 4422,

France 19 05 90 8333, your travel agent or

any Marriott hotel.

Second rail

stoppage
expected to

halt services
BRITISH RAIL does not expect
any trains to run today, as the
National Union of Railwayman
holds its second 24-hour
national strike in protest at

pay and a proposal to break up
national pay bargaining,
writes Fiona Thompson.
Bat London Underground,

where NUR members are also
taking strike action, expects to
operate some services on all

but a few lines. Members of
the Aslef train drivers’ onion
are expected to work.
London bns workers have

boot instructed by TGWU offi-

cials to work normally pend-
ing the outcome of talks on
their pay dispute at Acas, the
coadJtatlon service. The union
wanted there was a possibility

flf tihofficial action.

• Delegates from the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ union, Britain's biggest,
rejected the opposition labour
Party’s new mnltilaterallst
unclear defence policy by a
vote of 412 to 367 at the
onion's biannual meeting in
Brighton.
The onion accounts for a

L25m block vote at the Labour
Party conference, but yester-

day's vote is not expected to
frustrate the passing of the
new policy at the Labour con-
ference this autumn.

Education policies fail the tests of time

T he death knell was
sounded yesterday for
many of the sacred cows

which have shaped education
since the 1960s by the publica-

tion of one of the most thor-

ough studies ever undertaken
of English secondary schools.

The Policy Studies Institute

and the Department of Educa-
tional Research at Lancaster
University have been busy
since 1381 plotting the progress
of 3,000 pupils through 20 com-
prehensfves in the South-East,
the Mtdiaivjs and tKw North.
The project, published In a

325-page book, began as a
study of the pressures shaping
the education of ethnic minor-
ity children, who accounted for
between 12 and 89 per cent of
the school’s children.

But it ended up as an analy-
sis of the quality of urban com-
prebensives generally, in the
process casting doubt on many
of the articles of faith of the
educational establishment
For many years, the report

points out, comprehensive
schools have been seen primar-
ily as Instruments to promote
social equality - to level out
differences in ability which
children show at the age of 11.

This is riterntgaarf by the study
as a shibboleth. “Individual dif-

ferences In attainment cannot
be substantially reduced by
educational policies,” the
report argues.
But this is not to say that

schooling is unimportant On
the contrary, the key finding of

One of the most wide-ranging studies of English
secondary schools upsets many long-held beliefs

about the effects of background on achievement.
David Thomas reports on the study’s findings

the study is that the quality of

schooling makes all the differ-

ence to the prepress made by
individual pupils.

The PSI-Lancaster team
established this by testing chil-

dren in reading and maths
when they entered the compre-
hensives and also in their sec-

ond year. This was then fol-

lowed up by a study of results
achieved In public examina-
tions at age 16-

Even by the second year, the
differences between schools
had begun to show up in test

results, with some schools ach-
ieving much more rapid prog-
ress in reading and maths than
others.

In particular, individual
schools differed much more
sharply in their progress than
did ethnic groups. In other
words: “Which school a child
goes to is more important than
which ethnic group he or she
belongs to as an influence on
the rate of progress in reading
and maths.”
The results were even more

ciearcut when the children
reached 16. Pupils who had
scored identically in their sec-

ond year produced markedly

different exam results.

Those who had notched up
an average score in maths and
reading at the end of their sec-

ond year tended to get signifi-

cantly worse results in English
in public at the
poorest schools.

Part of the discrepancy was
explained by the different
expectations schools had of
their pupils, with no clear link

existing between attainment
levels as measured by the PSI
tests and the exams for which
the children were mitered in
schools.
The PSI-Lancaster team con-

cluded from this that there
could be a great leap forward
simply by levering the worst
schools up to the standards of
the best

“It is possible to envisage a
radical improvement in the
standards of scholastic
achievement in comprehensive
schools within the current
framework,” Mr David Smith,
one of the authors, said yester-

day.
In particular, black chil-

dren's progress Is determined
by precisely the same factors
as that of white children.

“The measures that will

most help the racial minorities
are the same as those that will

raise the standards of second-

ary education generally."
This is not to decry the fash-

ion for “multi-cultural educa-
tion” - teaching pupils about
ethnic minority cultures.

Rather, multi-cultural educa-
tion should form part of every
pupil's education. It has noth-
ing to do with raising the per-

formance of ethnic minority
groups.

Indeed, contrary to stereo-
type, the study found that
black children had by their
fifth year narrowed the perfor-

mance gap with white children
which existed in the second
year.

Mr Smith attributed this
finding to the motivation of
many ethnic minority families.

“There is a very high com-
mitment towards educational
achievement among ethnic
minority groups which Is not
mirrored among the indige-
nous working class.”

Supporting this, a survey of
parents found little disquiet
among blacks about racial prej-

udice or hostility at school, but

considerable concern about
academic standards and lack of
discipline.

By contrast the study found
that differences in attainment
between working and middle
class children, and between
boys and girls (boys arc better

at maths, but worse In English)
tend to widen during second-
ary school.

The team's attempts to
explain their findings were
hampered by hostility among
teachers towards their project.
Only a third or teachers in the
schools responded to the
study's questionnaire.

S
ome of the teachers
objected to their pupils
being tested on the

ground that this would have “a
deadening and negative effect”

on the children, while others
argued that the study would be
bound to promote “racist Ideol-

ogies."
Nevertheless, the authors

speculate that the key to poor
performance lies in the way
the comprehensives are run
and managed, at both the
school and department level,

since some schools were found
to do far better In one subject
than others.

• The School Effect: A Study
of Multi-Racial Comprehen-
swes, by David Smith and Sally
Tomlinson. PSI. 100 Park Vil-

lage East, London ATH'2 3SR.

£24.95,

Are you in race
for the most

valuable
in the

1300 acres of prime development land in the

heart of a booming city. It sounds like a developer's

dream. And this really is.

Leeds Is shaping up for the next century.

Already, it is the best serviced motorway city in

the UK and Britain’s third most important centre

for financial services. But that’s not all.

There’s also a buoyant economy, a skilled

and settled workforce and an unprecedented

demand for commercial office space.

And to cap it all, the beautiful Yorkshire

Pales are right on Leeds doorstep.

The Leeds Development Corporation has

been set up by the government to regenerate this

key area of the city. Its principal objective is to

bring imaginative commercial, industrial, leisure

and housing projects into fruition within the next

five years.

There are development opportunities bor-

dering the city centre, in historic riverside sites

and stretching to the boundaries of

the Ml and M621 motorways - only

half a mile from the heart of Leeds.

Within these areas, the Corporation

LEEDS
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

has the powers to provide a rapid planning

response. Leeds is experiencing its most signifi-

cant change for over a century. For those who

want to share in its future, the rewards will be

substantial. Assuming, of course, that you’re very

quick off the mark.

For more information, please contact

Stuart M Kenny, Director of Development and

Marketing, Leeds Development

Corporation, South Point. South

Accommodation Road, Leeds,

LS10 1PP. Telephone: (Q5E2) 446273.
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we’ve never thought that Nokia was

a kind of Chinese noodle.

. /e haven't waited for 1993 to meet the

European challenge. Tb make ROUEN a key eco-

nomic zone worldwide.Tbbackthe establishmentof

high turnover factoriesby top firms such as NOKIA,

CARNAUD. MATRA. AKAJL TOSHIBA. FERRERQ.
UTA INDUSTRIES. LUBR120L. LG1_ We haven’t

waited for 1993 to stimulate American,
Japanese, and European investment in

UPPERNORMANDY - theforemostregion

in France for foreign investment We
haven't waited for 1993 to build Ariane’s

rocket engines in VERNON, to mass produce

vitaminB 12 in ELBEUE to generate 10 °/o of Fran-

ce’s nuclear-power industry in PALUEL.. In a

word, we're not waiting fori993 to boost foreign

investment and make ROUEN a key city on the

economic scene. Close to PARIS, yet much less

expensive. ROUEN is Europe's leading

cereal port Only one hour’s drive

from the sea. your business will most cer-

tainly benefit from the 10 000 firms and
35 million potential clients in the area.

ROUEN, key city

Contact: Elisabeth Boudier - TteL: 33.35.71.7135
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FT LAW REPORTS

Patent writ can be served in US
UNILEVER PLCv
GILLETTE UK LTD

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Slade, Lord Justice Mustill and
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson):

June 22 1989

A FOREIGN parent company
may be sued as joint tortfeasor

with its UK subsidiary in a
patent action If the patent-

owner has a good arguable

case for saying that the two
companies. In view of their

relationship and common com-
mercial aims, acted in concert

pursuant to a common design
resulting in infringement.

The Coart of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
Unilever pic, from Mr Justice

Falconer's decision refusing
leave to serve a writ out of the

jurisdiction on The Gillette

Company, Boston, as second
defendant in an action by Uni-

lever against Gillette UK Ltd.

LORD JUSTICE MUSTILL said

that Gillette Boston was the
parent company of a worldwide
group dealing in the manufac-
ture and sale of pharmaceuti-
cals.

Among its products was an
aerosol antipersplrant spray.

Its active ingredient was a
hydrated aluminium chloride.

A new variety of that ingredi-

ent, codenamed "Apache”, was
developed by Gillette Boston 10

years ago. It was supplied in
powder form to Gillette UK,
which made it Into canned
aerosol preparations and sold

it in the UK.
Unilever owned a European

patent for an antiperspirant
invention. It maintained that

by importing the Apache ingre-

dient and selling the product,
Gillette UK had infringed its

patent. It brought an action
against Gillette UK for an
injunction to restrain the
alleged infringement.

Gillette UK disputed the
validity of the patent. The
action was at an advanced
stage of preparation.

Unilever now sought to join

Gillette Boston as co-defen-

dant It thus required leave to

amend the writ and statement
of claim, and to serve proceed-

ings in Boston, pursuant to

Order U of the Rules of the

Supreme Court
Mr Gratwick for Unilever

accepted there was no evidence
that Gillette Boston was a
direct infringer. The case was
presented on the basis that the

dealings between Gillette Bos-

ton and Gillette UK, viewed in

the light of their relationship

and CO"™™ rerairarctel wlnw,

demonstrated that Gillette Bos-

ton was parly to the alleged

infringements and was Imm«»

as joint tortfeasor.

If that contention was cor-

rect. the claim against Gillette

Boston would fall within Order
U, and the court would have a
discretion whether to make an
order for service out of the
jurisdiction. If the discretion

was exercised in Unilever's
favour, an order for joinder
and amendment would follow

as a matter of course.

Mr Justice Falconer held
that Unilever had not made out
any cause of action against Gil-

lette Boston as infringer, so the
case did not fall within Order
U. Unilever appealed.
The question was whether

the court was willing to infer a
common design between the
two Gillette companies. U the
inference was a fair possibility,

the court should decide at the
present stage whether it

should be drawn. Formerly,
there could be only one action

in relation to one tort, so that
judgment against one joint

tortfeasor would release any
claim against another.
The severity of that rule was

mitigated by statute in 1935,

but by then a jurisprudence
had grown up concerning the

distinction between joint and
several tortfeasors.

In The Koursk [1924] P
140,156 three situations were
identified where A might be
jointly liable with B: where A
was master and B servant;

where A was principal and B
agent; and where the two were
concerned in a joint act done
in pursuance of a common pur-

pose. That list formed the basis

for all subsequent statements

of the law.
In CBS Songs v Amstrod

[1989f 2 WLR 1191 Lord Temple-
man said "infringers are two or
more persons who act in con-

cert with one another pursuant

to a common design in the
infringement.”
The question was whether, if

allegations in the draft
amended statement of claim
were proved true, and if they
were set in the context of the
relationship between the com-
panies, a judge could reason-

ably conclude that (a) there
was common design between
the Boston and UK companies
to do acts which, if the patent

was upheld, amounted to
infringements; and (b) the Bos-

ton eompany had acted in fur-

therance of that design.

That did not call for any

finding that the secondary

party had explicitly mapped

out a plan with the primary

offender. Tacit agreement
would be sufficient. Nor was

there any need for a common
design to infringe. It w®®
enough if the parties combined

to secure the doing of acts

which in the event proved to

be infringements.

The facts on which Unilever

sought to raise an inference

that the companies were
involved together in a common
design were summarised:

L The Boston company sold

Apache to the UK company.
That was insufficient to make
a case of joint infringement.

There were however, some
special features: (a) Apache
was not an ingredient which
might be made up into an
infringing compound. It was
the infringing compound itself,

(b) Apache was not a substance
which was capable of various

uses, some infringing and oth-

ers not. (c) Apache was not a
substance of ordinary com-
merce. It was manufactured
solely by the Boston company
ami was sold only to compa-
nies within the Gillette Group.

2. The Boston company most
be taken to be aware of the

Unilever patent, although not

accepting it was valid. That
alone could not be decisive, but

it was a material fact when
considering whether an infer-

ence of concerted action should
be drawn.

3. The Boston company was
the parent of the UK company.
Unilever contended the Boston
company had the power to con-

trol die UK company's action,

and that even if the power was
not exercised, everyone knew
it was there in reserve.

4. The two companies were
parties to a know-how agree-

ment, under which the UK
company was entitled to call

and did «»n for advice in the
formulation of a marketable
product incorporating Apache.

5. The Group’s headquarters

at Boston exercised a world-

wide right of veto over all

products intended to be mar-
keted by group-members, to
ensure they were acceptable on
medical grounds.

6. The Boston company
gained financially from supply-

ing the UK company, through
direct profits, royalties and the
enhancement of its subsid-

iary's net worth through prof-

its made on sale.

The arguments were not all

one way.
Unilever did not suggest that

Gillette UK came under any

nressure from Boston to mar

Err product containing

Apache. There could scarcely

be a common design,

Boston company muuntanted.

where a supposed party tojne

design stood entirely aside

from the conception of the plan

which led to the

Also, it was said, the gi>mg

of health clearance might have

authorised the infringement,

but that was not the same as

participating In it

Those were strong argu-

ments and they might prevaiL

But the court’s task at that

stage was simply to consider

whether, when the undisputed

facts were set in the context of

a full exploration of the bacs-

eround, Unilever had a "good

arguable" case to advance

before the judge, to the effect

that there was a meeting of

minds between the two compa-

nies with a view to furthering

the sale of products containing

Apache In the UK.
It was clear that they could.

The case was appropriate in

principle for the grant of leave

under Order 1L
There remained the discre-

tion. The only substantial

argument was that Unilever

should not be allowed to intro-

duce a new party at this stage.

In fact, the request to the

Boston company to accept ser-

vice and joinder was made in

July 1983. If it had agreed there

would have been ample time to

reconstitute the proceedings

and still keep a trial date in

October 1989.

The companies could
scarcely be criticised for their

negative response since it was
endorsed by the judge.

Nevertheless, on the present

view, it was misconceived and
they could not be permitted to

rely on a risk of prejudice

which they themselves had
created.

Unilever had a case on joint

infringement which it should

be permitted to put before the

judge.
The appeal was allowed.

Their Lordships agreed.

For Omleaer Mr Stephen Ora-
turick QC and Bemy Carr (Bird
&Bird).

For Gillette UK: Mr Simon
Thorley QC and Andrew
Waugh (Bristows Cooke A
CarpmaelX

Rachel Davies
Barrister

There is a new dimension in the Swedish forest

—

the three-dimensional MoDo Group—now one of

the foremost pulp and paper corporate groups in

the world.

This new group is made up of three leading

forest industry companies: MoDo (pulp and fine

paper), Holmen (newsprint and mechanical

printing paper), and lggesund (high quality paper-

board).

The MoDo Group collectively owns expanses of

forest equal to some 2.5 million acres. It has an

annual output of more than 1.5 million tonnes of

pulp, 2 million tonnes of paper, and 420,000

tonnes of paperboard.

Holmen Paper is a branch of this new forest

industry group, ft is the third largest producer of

newsprint and mechanical printing paper In

Europe today. Most of Holmen's annual output of

over 1 million tonnes of these grades feeds the

presses of Western Europe—such big European
dally newspapers as Die Welt', 'Ouest France',

and The Daily Telegraph’.

We have more than kept up with this fast grow-
ing market. One after another, new and bigger

machines have been installed to boost capacity,

the most recent adding 240,000 tonnes. It Is this

kind of large-scale production that guarantees
both high quality and dependable deliveries for

our newsprint customers the world over.

But newsprint, as important as it is, is not the
whole story. We are also a heavyweight in the
field of such MF specialities as improved news-

print, telephone directory paper, and uncoated SC

paper and coated magazine paper (LWC and
MWQ.
Furthermore, we carry on a close working

relationship with one of the leading LWC
producers in Western Europe—our partly owned

German company—MD Papierfabriken.

MoDo
Box 5407, SI 14 84 Stockholm, Sweden

j
I would like to receive the 1988 MoDo Annual

|
Report

I
Please put me on your mailing list for forth-

I
coming additional:Irifoiination in the followln

j
language.
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Q English French .German

-

i Name -
' - '

I ; .. v...
.
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|
Company
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•

Country.
1

|
Telephone •

|
Please send to: TheMoDo Group, Information Dept.

. Box 5407,5-1 14 S4 Stockholm, Sweden

-

Raljr, the Netherlands, Norway Singapore, Spain, Switzerland, West Germany and the USAThe MoDo Croup has plants and offices in: Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark Prance. Great Britain,
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W hy doe9 one of the
world’s leading
manufacturers of
household appli-

ances own a business which
makes aluminium foil and
greenhouse frames, and is also

a major scrap metal merchant?
Is it just a counter-cyclical
investment to balance its port-
folio - but which could all too
easily divert top managers’
attention from the group’s core
activities? Or can the parent
company add any real value to
it (other than helping it recycle
old fridges)?

Since the Stockholm-based
business, Graenges Alumin-
ium, is the second largest divi-
sion in the Electrolux group,
with sales of SKr &9bn (£674m)
last year, the question is even
more germane than the equally
legitimate one of why the
Swedish combine also owns a
disparate bevy of smaller busi-
nesses: from such exotic enter-
prises as “Greenfingers”, a sup-
plier of plants and flowers to
British offices, to Blaw Knox,
an international maker of
road-paving machinery which
will be familiar to anyone
caught in a motorway traffic
jam. And what about Electro-
Lux's growing network of com-
mercial cleaning and laundry
service companies?

Like most other multination-
als in Europe and the United
States, Electrolux is less diver-
sified today than it was a
decade ago, thanks to the sale
of several businesses, includ-
ing ones In office machinery,
cash registers, and radio and
television. But Its shift "back
to basics” has been far less
marked than those of many
other companies.
The reasons why Electrolux

still operates in so diverse a
range of fields get to the heart
of the company’s ability to be
an effective parent to such a
varied range of businesses,
with different characteristics
and requirements.
Anders Scharp, Etectrohzx’s

president and chief executive,
readily admits that some at the
smaller offshoots of his empire
may be temporary, held - and
even sometimes expanded by
acquisition - until a chanca
comes to sell at a profit. "There
are always some odd activities

in onr basket,” he says. Elec-
trolux has for decades traded
companies in this way.
But Scharp is somewhat

more committed to Graenges
Aluminium and very much
more so to the commercial ser-
vices business.
Graenges Aluminium was

bought in 1980, as part of the
conglomerate-like Graenges
group, Electrolux's final major
diversification before the last

Continuing his series on Electrolux, Christopher Lorenz questions the logic of its ownership of
such diverse businesses as aluminium manufacture and commercial cleaning services

Trying to play coach to odd offsprin;
THE BIRTH OF A
'TRANSNATIONAL1

Striving for balance

ninA years of consolidation and
complementary acquisitions.
Over three quarters of the
Graenges businesses, in activi-

ties from construction to cop-
per products, hydro-electric
power to steel and plastic
tubes, have since been sold -
the latter as late as 1986.

For several years Graenges
Aluminium was itself consid-
ered as an almost certain can-
didate for divestment, and was
handled very much at arm's
length. But Per-Olof Aronson,
under whom the business has
prospered mightily since he
took charge in 1983, says that
“Electrolux management has
found that we are not totally
unmtawating fo own, «wd is
fairing- g much closer interest
now in our strategies.” The
two companies have also been
brought closer together by
Aronson’s appointment es a
full member of Electrolux’s
executive committee.
Anders Scharp admits that

Graenges could in theory be
sold at any time, but says “it

can develop better within Elec-

trolux - at least for the
moment Five years from now
that might be different”
Scharp insists that this is

not merely a roundabout way
of saying that Graenges has
become a highly profitable
cash cow in the current buoy-
ant state of the aluminium
market There may be virtually
no business synergies with the
rest of the group, but as a cor-

porate parent “I think we can
give them a lot" be says, in
terms of shared managerial
skills. (Revealingly, Scharp and
most of his top Electrolux cot
leagues still refer to the com-

pany as “them”, not “us".)
For one thing, Scharp claims

that Electrolux’s increasing
involvement in the aluminium
company has helped the latter
gather international expertise
for its current expansion out-
side Scandinavia. He also
points to the scope - not yet
exploited - for managerial
transfers between Graenges
and the rest of the group.

In the new language of “cor-
porate parenting" theory (see
the introductory article in this
soles), such skill-sharing falls

into the category of “coach-
ing”, as opposed to the “orches-
trator” role which Scharp

E
lays towards Electrolux’s
ousehold appliances busi-

nesses. It also differs from the
narrow “controller" role which
most companies in Electrolux's
position play towards such
apparently peripheral busi-
nesses as Graenges.
Per-Olof Aronson is reluc-

tant to concede that Electro-
lux's experience outside Scan-
dinavia has given him any
particular assistance with
Graenges’ own international
expansion. He says: “It’s
impossible for people whose
main products are white goods.
chain saws and so forth to give
any specific help with our
strategy." He also stresses that
his company's investments
could have been self-financed.
But Aronson confirms

emphatically that Electrolux
plays a very effective coaching
role, in a general way - espe-
cially in the form of Anders
Scharp htmacif “They are very
skilled commercially, and
they’re good general strate-
gists.” he says. “Anders is an
extremely growth-oriented,
aggressive manager who
pushes you hard, and really
asks for radical Improve-
ments.” He says Scharp phones
him twice a week on average,
sometimes several times a day
when there are management or
organisational problems, for
cmrnpln
Aronson also values the par-

ticipation of several of his
managers in Electrolux’s
recently developed group man-
agement development pro-
grammes.
Externally, Aronson says

Graenges benefits from Elec-
trolux’s size and network of
contacts, in terms of sales,
takeover negotiations and so

an. “If you're part of one of the

largest industrial organisations
In Europe, of course it helps
now and then."
On the negative side, Aron-

son says - though head office

disputes the contention - that

Electrolux “finds it difficult to
accept” the long capital expen-
diture cycles which are a char-
acteristic of the aluminium
industry. These have payback
periods of five or six years,
compared with the much
shorter ones in most other
Electrolux businesses. He also
considers Electrolux’s organi-
sation structure too complex,
and responsibilities within it

too hard to define.
Aronson has not, however,

had undue difficulty dealing
with pressure from Electro-
lux’s corporate staff for greater
influence over Graenges. “I
have rejected suggestions from
them that 1 should sit down
and discuss our budgets," be
says; instead, meetings take
place at a lower level and - he
stresses - for information
only.

“In an increasingly decen-
tralised group the centre has to
rely cm people, rather than ask-
ing for figures all the time,"
Aronson
As for the acid test of

whether there is anything
Graenges has been able to do
under Electrolux's parentage
which would not have been
possible under alternative or
independent ownership, Aron-
son’s reply - in spite of Us
praise for the group’s influence
- is a brief “nothing".
Hans Ra^irmtm

1
a member

of Electrolux’s executive com-
mittee who is on the board of

one of Aronson’s aluminium
gnNrirtinriAg algn arnna lip the
Graenges relationship some-
what starkly with the phrase
that “such companies suffer no
disadvantages from being part
of Electrolux." That may seem
pretty faint praise, but it is a
lot more than can be said for
similarly unrelated subsid-
iaries within many other multi-
nationals.

The product line manager
for commercial laundry ser-
vices, Berts Ljungqulst, argues
that the benefits of Electrolux
ownership to his business are
rather more concrete. Apart
from image in ti»» marketplace
and access to Electrolux's
acquisition wpwtiM, there are

THIS ISWHATYOU GET
FOR RECEIVING

1 Vi MILLION CALLS
ANHOUR. Yesterday we set a remarkable World Record.

One that affects all our lives. And one that

sets the standard far British technological

achievement.

Using System X, one of the world’s most
advanced telephone exchanges, we made over

one and a half million telephone calls in just one
hour. In front of independent assessors.

But we haven’t had to invent

anything new to do it. Because every

System X we’ve sold can be easily

expanded to this power and beyond.

\fery few people, even our
competitors, realise just bow powerful telephone

exchange processors will need to be to handle

the communications explosion of the future. An
explosion that’s going to happen when we add

together Intelligent Networks, ISDN and

personal mobility.

We know that one and a half million calls

per hour won’t be nearly enough — but we’re out

in front — and we’ve designed System X to just

keep on growing.

And with over 12 million lines of

SystemX sold to date, we know that 15 telecom

authorities on four continents have made the

right decision for their future.

Which is good news for you. And great

news for Britain.

System X.A great British success story.

Per-Olof Aronson (top) aaw limited parenting bonoftta for Qreenges afuminium business
— products Include aluminium proflies used In the SAS Stockholm headquarters (right)

- but Berta Ljungqulst, co-ordinator of commercial sendees, is more convinced

several synergies with its which can be dispensed by the dfic targets for the i

cleaning service businesses, corporate centre in such tricky inent of performance
especially in the form of com- management areas as how to areas as quality, invent

mon customers. Hence Lju- digest mergers and acquisi- trol, accounts receivab]

ngquisfs appointment in Feb- tions - in which Electrolux mation systems and evi

ruary as “business area has a far better record than aging, distribution and
co-ordinator” for commercial most multinationals. damage.
services, covering both these But it is also a question of its

product lines. Informality and carefully fos- These projects are ]

Ljungquist’s double life as tered openness, which support tools for raising stani
Electrolux’s head of senior its performance culture - each part of the compa
executive planning (and for- what Hans Raerintum calls “its also for spreading the
merly administration director), extreme operational orienta- lux culture," says Bat
does not detract from the force tion and coat-consciousness". whose main job is bead
.of his endorsement of head All over Electrolux, in spite product lines: chain si

office's ability to add consider- of their sensitivity about the garden appliances. “Ti

able value to service bust- youth and inexperience of only set signals, but
nesses such as cleaning and some of the staff members project teams and actfi

laundry - his view is echoed Involved, senior and middle grammes to be set up"
throughout the group. managers cite the particular of which span produc
This is partly a matter of value of its "group projects". “They avoid my havia

transferring specific skills. These are centrally co-ordi- with company after a
such as the wealth of expertise nated programmes with spe- persuading people to i

Hfrr targets for the improve-
ment of performance in such
areas as quality, inventory con-
trol, accounts receivable, infor-

mation systems and even pack-
aging, distribution and faifory
damage.

These projects are not just
tools for raising standards in
each part of the company, “but
also for spreading the Electro-

lux culture," says Baeckman,
whose main job is beading two
product lines: chain saws and
garden appliances. “They not
only set signals, but require
project teams and activity pro-
grammes to be set up" - some
of which span product lines.

“They avoid my having to sit

with company after company,
persuading people to improve

thefr performance."

The objectives Anders
Scharp sets for these projects

are typically ambitious. “He
believes strongly in defining

very clear, dramatic targets -

never a five per cent improve-

ment, but 25 per cent or more,”

says Johann Bygge. the group
controller, who heads “AR/P”,
the accounts receivable pro-

gramme. One of its targets is

for a 50 per cent cut in overdue
accounts.

In a company as large and
complicated os Electrolux has
become in the past few years,

it is remarkable that Scharp's
personal influence is still felt

so keenly right across and
down the group, whether in
setting targets for group pro-

jects and reviewing their prog-
ress in group meetings, or
whether out among individual
managers on the factory floor

in Ohio, Georgia. Italy, Spain,

or England.
As the company's growth

continues, the question is how
long that degree of direct per-

sonal influence can be sus-
tained, and whether Electrolux

can therefore remain such an
effective corporate parent.

Several product line manag-
ers, and the executives beneath
them, already say they have
less frequent contact with
Scharp than in the past - or
than they would like. Bertti
Ljungqulst, busy building the
commercial service business,
has worked closely with
Scharp’s deputy, Lennart
Ribohn, but says he is also
“trying to get Anders more
interested."

Despite the manifest quality

of Anders Scharp's support
troops, Electrolux's ability to

manage a diverse and complex
empire without letting it slide

Into conglomeracy is still

heavily dependent on one char-
ismatic leader.

The same applies to a much
better-known company much
admired throughout Electro-
lux: US General Electric, the
executive chairman of which.
Jack Welch, shares many char-
acteristics with Anders Scharp
- from their similar ages (both

are in their mid-50s) right

down to their informal, inci-

sive style, their high energy
levels, and their extraordinary
ability to grasp and recall the
details of a wide range of dif-

ferent businesses. Replacing
either man will be a very
tough task indeed.

Earlier articles in this series

appeared on June 19. 21. 23 and
26. The conclusion, on Friday,
will examine whether Electrolux

has yet become a true "transna-

tional ”, or whether it is still a
very Swedish company with a
growing set of international col-

onies.
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TECHNOLOGY

I
a a drive to ensure accu-
rate and speedy communi-
cation between English
and French frontier police

when the Channel Tunnel
in 1993, Kent Police is

far more than just teach
its officers French.

It has asked Edward John-
son, the Cambridge don who
was involved in devising the
international languages called

Seaspeak and Airspeak, used
by deck officers and air pilots,

to create a similar simplified

language for the police.

In addition to ftHTninaHwg

dangerous misunderstandings
in telephone or VHF radio com-
munications, Folicespeak could

be combined with British Tele-

com’s experimental machine
translation system, Linitext, on
which Edward Johnson and his

team of researchers are also

working.
During a demonstration of

Linitext at BT’s Martiesham
Laboratories, the police
watched a secretary type a
business letter in English on a
computer keyboard and saw
the French translation appear
on the screen as she did so. It

seemed like the answer to their

prayersL
Once the tunnel opens, trav-

ellers to France will pass
through French border con-
trols while still in England. Far
the first time, British police

will be working cheek by jowl
with a foreign frontier force.

Superintendent David Lam-
bert, chairman of the Kent
Police committee looking into

frontier control issues raised

by the tunnel, warns: “The day
we’re faced with a Hillsbor-

ough or a King's Cross disas-

ter, we will need very close co-

operation with tihe French in

the heat of the moment Doing
away with ambiguity and mis-

understanding would then be a
lifesaver.”

Last month, the Cambridge
team began a six-month,
£50,000 pilot project funded by
Kent County Council and Brit-

ish Telecom.
The researchers are using

computers to find the words
and phrases which are most
mwimmily used by the police.

By September they should
have a lexicon and a set of
guiding principles on how to

write a simplified or restricted

police language, stripped of all

the amhigiiitiga of both natural
language and police jargon.
The second phase could be a

further 2K-year, £250,000 proj-

ect to write FoUoespeak for the
British police, and possibly for

foreign forces as well.

It will not be a fcftid of “ffcan-

glais’*, says Mark Gamer, one
of the Cambridge researchers.

“We’re not expecting our police

On the trail of

a simple

international

language
Mary Follaln reports on
Policespeak and the potential for

computerised translation

V'"

[CRIMINAL SPEflk-

Hf&wVE GOT ME
BANG To RIGHTS

1

"ITS A FAIR COP1

f YOU WONT GET]
\ME ALIVE. CopflEK]

I

to say *allo aUo alio, qu est-ee

qne nous avans id’ in a kind erf

|mtf French, b»if Bob-

It is hoped that the French
police will co-operate with the
Cambridge team to help clarify

the jargon. Expressions such
as “detain that man” would
have a set translation in the
other language, instead of a
bewildering choice of alterna-

tives. The idea would then be
to develop two complementary,
simplified languages, which
would make important reduc-

tions in both training costs and
communication loads.

Superintendent Lambert
believes that the potential for

computer communications in a
simplified police language com-
bined with machine translation

is immense. “Many European
countries are already sharing
information by consulting each
other's databases. Under the
Schengen Agreement, Benelux
countries will bring down their

frontiers in 1990. Their police

will need to overcome lan-
guage barriers between five
different states.”

He suggests that another
spin-off could be clearer forms.
“All 43 of our forces in
England and Wales design
their own forms, often with dif-

ferent meanings for the
word.”
The nWwiatP goal is an inter-

national police language.
Johnson, of Wolfson College,

is brimming over with
suggested applications for the
results of research into “opera-
tional mmwimirattnim"- He
ripffrwc this as “purpose-boitt
languages not assumed to have
currency outside the
operations or professional
undertakings for which they
have evolved.”
Seaspeak, used for interna-

tional maritime VHF rnmmmii-

ratiwiq, was the first opera-

tional language created by
lingnistsumng computer anal-

ysis. The language of aviation,

Airspeak, evolved over 40 years

of nap by pilots and air traf-

fic control- But dangerous devi-

ations in practice from specifi-

cations laid down by the
International Civil Aviation
Organisation prompted John-
son’s collaboration with the

ICAO on a tape-based training

system, which was published
last year.
The team working on Poh-

cespeak includes Garner, a
grammarian and linguistic

analyst attached to Melbourne
University, David Matthews, a
computer scientist and pro-

gram writer, and Steve Hicks,

a en«nmrniiftatinns analyst who
gteans linguistic material from
the police.

They are painstakingly ana-
lysing 50,000 words of police

communications using large

sorting programs and computa-
tional analysis techniques sim-
ilar to those used on Seaspeak.
Work begins by laboriously

ticking off by hand all the
-quantifiable" items (these
fnrindg such descriptive words
as colour, height, width and
length) and sticking a $ sign or
some other tag beside them.
Once in the computer, the
researchers can call up all

words or expressions marked
with a certain tag and list

them. These are then standar-

dised so that they are
expressed in the same way.
Verbs are treated similarly.

Johnson improved on this
simple -number-crunching”
technique by listing expres-
sions according to communica-
tive function: “An utterance
Hke “five cables' would have
next to it: where it was
recorded, the particular mari-
time operation undo- way and

the speaker’s overall purpose

in saying it
“The list of conununication

purposes gives us the likely

content of messages — for

example, what a deck officer

arranging pilots as he arrives

in harbour will need to say.

Once the listing is completed,

we can start drawing the
boundaries erf essential English
for the operational context con-

cerned, ” he says.

The imposition of set pat-

terns for commands, questions

or warnings increases intelligi-

bility. Far instance, “break" is

safer than “back in a sec” or
Tm hanging up.”
During their research into

machine translation for BT,
the team found more advanced
techniques which enable tham
to build some grammatical
knowledge into the system.
When given “bring", for exam-
ple, it also recognises “was
brought” and “will bring.”

The reliance of both pur-
pose-built languages and accu-
rate machine translation on
restricted language makes
them ideal bedfellows. BT’s
Linitext, intended for business
correspondence, win not be on
the market until 1995 hut Fred
Stentiford, head of the Martle-
aham laboratories, la wwfidpnt

that Policespeak-will be easy to
plug into a Lfrdtext-style sys-
tem “and then we’re in busi-
ness for automatic translation
with a computer delivered
communications system.” He
also believes it could be com-
bined with limited voice recog-
nition.

Before any of that can hap-
pen, BT and the Cambridge
team must resolve tough ambi-
guity problems. Garner
explains that given a word like
“Just”, a computer win ask if
the meaning is “only” or
“recently”. But if it keeps
interrupting the user, he win
lose patience. “To get round
that, we can program probabil-
ity by getting It to look at sur-
rounding words.”
He is confident that where

there is a restricted, shared
language, whether it be in
frontier policing, furniture
sales or booking travel tickets,

the margin for error is almost
non-existent A group 3 facsim-
ile rrmrhi’WA could give a hard
copy of the translation com-
plete with accents.

To give an idea of the
breadth of applications, BT
says that a stockbroker is

interested in using the system
for early morning conferences
with his Japanese office.

Iron test for
concrete
IF TINY iron partidtt are
embedded In concrete or

ofoer substances, they can
be used later to “read” the

state of the material, say
scientists at Westtnghotisa,

the US engineering group.

The company has applied

for a patent on the process,

which may tor the first tone

enable scientist* to determine

whether a pour of concrete

was thoroughly mixed and
has property cured, without

disturbing IL

The method constats of

stimulating the particles with

electro-magnetic energy *
various frequencies. This

makes them produce sound
waves and radtated heat,

which can be picked upend
analysed.
For concrete, the cement

would be "tagged” with
particles, and H would then
be possible to ten whether
it had been properly mixed
with ttte sand and gravel.

As.the concrete hardens,
tile measured heat and sound
wUl change and the curing
rate, which has an important
effect on the material's Ufa,

can be monRorod.
Inspection of the concrete

during Its Hie Is greatly
sbnpfifted since there Is no
need to take core samples,
which give a result only at
the sample point Instead, the
new measuring equipment
Is run over the whole surface.
A similar technique can

be used to check for the
ontiorm presence of artoetdve
In a Joint end to help assess
its strength.

Revealing more
than an X-ray
DU PONT Imaging Systems,
of Stevenage In the UK, has
dovalopod a system for

«8gRising X-ray photographs
and enhancing them
electronteatiy.

Called NOT Scan, the
equipment te saW to reveal
more about Oie X-rayed
subject than any other
system. It becomes possfote
to detect microscopic flaws
In a material down to 13
thousandths of an inch, says
Du Pont.

X-ray Sms up to 17 In by
14 in can be accommodated
on a flat-bed scanner/dlgRIser
and are passed slowly
between a straight-fine array
of fibre optic light sources
and a 5,000-etement detector
array.

In this way, every part of

the ndopapb is minutely

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Chariish

examined. Maximum
resolution is 35 microns
(millionths of an metre) for

a 50 sec scan.
The value of every picture

element Is cOgffised and a
buHt-in microprocessor
optimises their characteristics
for viewing.

Pftone charges
displayed
A DEVICE which allows
telephone charges to be
monitored on a small display

is available from Saitek
Industries In the UK
Charge Checker depends

on pulses sent down the
telephone tine by British

Telecom. An initial charge
of £17 is made for the pulsing

service by BT, which
subsequently charges £SL50

a quarter to maintain H.

When a local, national or
International call Is made.
Charge Checker counts the
pulses, works out what the
call Is costing and shows It

bufidlng up on the Squid
dyftai display.

In addition, a running total

of cati costs can be shown
and the time at which the
phone was last used.
The unit costs about £40

and Is supplied with a request
card tor BT to provide tile

pulse service.

Jets controlled
by voice
MARCONI Defence Systems,
of Portsmouth In the UK, has
delivered two models of Rs
ASR 1000 airborne speech
racognlser to the Royal
Aerospace Establishment at
Famborougb, where ttiey win
undergo further fflght trials.

The company believes M
is wall placed to win commas
for such equipment In the
forthcoming European Rghler
Aircraft (EFA).

Marconi ft*

‘

^a^fceffrMconttraioti*
speech recogn**«» won a

large vecalwto'7 .

deigned for Ifje

busy cockpit

aircraft. One of foe proWjw*

the system has to cope vrtfit

la distortion of the !>»«*'

voice, due to stress •*»

»

daring tlgW manowfog..
Because of tlw amount a

work the crew members have

to do, their hands are

sometimes Wfy
so the only way to getcnictol

^formation into the systems

toby speech.
The ASR 1000 wlfl allow

any activity capable of being

computer driven — from

changing a radio frequency

to tiring a weapon - to be

contrasted directly by voice.

Portable sales
terminal
VER1FONE (UK) has launched

a portable retail transaction

terminal, the Trwxz 420, which
does not depend on telephone
Unas.

Instead, It stores

transaction data on a
semiconductor cartridge,

which also contains
information such as tits types

of credit card foal can be
accepted, up to 3,000
blacklisted card numbers and
price tort*. Each cartridge cen
accommodate 200
transactions.

At the and of a day's
trading, the cartridges are
taken to the user** bank,
where details of aH the sates
transactions are emptied Into

the main computer and new
blacklists and sales data can
be loaded.
Trane 420 Is fike foe

.

point-of-sale terminals found
In ahops, except that It can
be used to places where There

is no phone Kina, for example
at Individual tables to

restaurants, and iniaxis,
aircraft and car paries. •

The user enters flie

transaction detaBs vta a sroaS
keypad and the customer's
card is passed through a
card-reading slot. An Integral

dot matrbi printer produces
receipts.
The unit meessres 4jf far

by S3 In by 114) In and runs
oil a rnchnrgsahla battery

.
mm M. -

‘ m Mam m. — 'mas ifwti Bor mmsflewntv
It costs less than £400.

CONTACTS: WastingbouMr London,
Bin 4389. DO Pont (UKfc 0438 *34000.
Sattotc London. 731 7980. Marconi:
London, 054 23IT- VtrfFoM {UK):
080682 4031.
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Marketing Strategy?

This country spends an immense amount oftime reminding tie world how
inventive and creative it is but at the same time usually apologises “terribly
sorry, we are not awfully good at marketing ourselves”.

This amazing nonsense is usually voiced by those involved in the inventive
process, or the engineering cycle of product development, who prefer to
ignore the market need and create in a vacuum!
Likewise, how many Marketing Directors in industry control the
technology marketing process, including patenting and product licensing -
that’s somebody else’s responsibility in anotherpart ofthe company!
Marketing is not a science. It is the creative process identifying the market
need, through to the implementation of product strategies to meet that
market need. Nothing very clever in that, but how many engineers and
scientists address the market needfirst.

For fifteen years Strategy has been advising a number ofblue chip industrial
companies on the promotional aspects ofthe technology marketing process
If you would like to know more, please contact Paul Cautiey or Stev*^
Dollond on 01-480 5652,

7

Marketing ideas and solutions

Strategy International Ltd, The World Trade Centre, St Katharine’s Dock, London El 9AA
Tel: 01-480 5652 Fax:01-4889643
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ARTS
TELEVISION

Villains, heroes and shades ofgrey
rrrwo programmes Id
5 the past week - each
m about one of the hugeA social problems o!

the world - prodded fascinat-
ing illustrations of fundamen-
tal differences between drama
and documentary. The thump-
ing great two-hour opening epi-

sode of Channel 4's drama,
Traffik, hurtled from continent
to continent as it established
the various theatres of opera-
tion in Pakistan, Germany, and
Britain, for what is dearly to
be a very international story of
drag trafficking
One of the most powerful

elements of Simon Moore's
script is the absence of easy
point-scoring In the ethical
sphere. Where Hollywood, with
its black bats and white bats,
would give us the dark&ft. vil-
lains and the brightest heroes,
this drama, Hfcg marry on tele-
vision, suggests innumerable
shades of grey. 'Hie Pakistan
farmers grow poppies because
the alternatives do not give
them a living wage. Far from
being a hero, the British cabi-
net minister who discovers his
daughter’s heroin addiction is

accused by his wife of not
understanding his own child’s
life or anxieties. There is a
moral ambivalence here which
accurately reflects real life.

On the other hand Peter
Lee-Wrighfs 90-minute BBC2
documentary about Child
Slaves lumped together 8-year-
old boys and 10-year-old girls
working as prostitutes with 13
and 14-year-old boys In facto-
ries as though there were noth-
ing to ehoose between them,
ami not a shade of grey any-
where. If there is a ready sup-
ply of teenage buys willing to
do factory work to support oth-
erwise starving families, wwi a
ready demand for their labour,
a Thatcherite believer In mar-
ket forces might have trouble
condemning the process, what-
ever the rest of us might say.

Television documentaries are
able to condemn social policies
in a root and branch mawrew
(too little money is spent on
roads, hospitals, schools, for-
eign aid, the environment,
housing) partly because of
their anonymity. Nobody in
television ban to Stand np and
take editorial responsibility for
programmes which, collec-
tively, demand the impossible.
Television journalism used

to be the responsibility of jour-
nalists: people such as Ludovic
Kennedy, James Mossman,

BOOK REVIEW

A

Malcolm Muggeridge, Kennefli
Allsop, Trevor Philpott and
Robert Kee. These people had
clout because theirs were the
faces the public saw on screen
and, like it or not, the cha-
risma that comes with a
famous face brings with it con-
siderable inflnpnry

. But many
producers were unhappy about
that As the full time profes-
sionals of the medium, respon-
sible for everything from the
budget to the hospitality trol-

ley, they resented the and
influence of the “front man"
whom they often saw as a “per-
former," waltzing In when the
rest of the team had done a
week's work, reading someone
else's words off the autocue,
yet winning all the kudos.

In most cases this bilious
image was, of coarse, utterly
inaccurate, but the feet
remained that producers were
frequently jealous of the pre-
senters. So as the years have
passed the balance of power
has changed. Today television
Journalism is producer driven
and joumaliat/reporters are
not allowed to acquire the scot
erf influence they used to have.
Feminism has preserved a
small corner. Joan Bakewell is

clearly a real power on Heart
Of The Matter and Debbie
Thrower actually has her name
on The Thrower Report
(tonight she investigates exper-
iments on animals). But ano-
nymity is now the general rule
and we are the poorer for it

Another member of that origi-

nal group of television journal-
ists was Robin Day, and here
we are saying goodbye to Mm:
after 35 years in television and
10 years as chairman of Ques-
tion Time he is retiring. How
good to know that the first

thing he will be doing in retire-

ment is to present a special
edition of Question Time from
France. Television is not so
flush with good interview-
er/chairmen that it can let peo-
ple such as him go merely
because be is 65. Let us hope
that, like Frank Sinatra and
Dame Nellie Melba, his good-
bye appearance becomes a reg-
ular event.

It was Frankie Howerd who
referred to “Those cruel
glasses” in the days when he
was setting new standards for
the challenging political inter-

view. His most nthwirxhip qual-
ity was his Instinct for the
journalism of democracy: “I
think a lot of people would tike
to know. Prime Minister ...”

Bin Patterson in “Traffik”

and his barrister’s persistence
in re-asking the question when
his subject evaded the answer.
The most enjoyable moments

in Question Time have arisen
from his wide political know-
ledge plus his instinct for mis-
chief. la bis first farewell per-
formance last week he turned
to David Owen and asked - all
wideeyed innocence - “Would
you serve under him?” (indic-
ating Michael Heseltine) thus
casting Heseltine as a future
Prime Minister and Owen as a
politician capable of moving
not half way bat all the way
across the House.

Later, in a different discus-
sion, when Heseltine said
“Wen, I go back to what I was
saying before - ” Day was
down on him like a knife,
declaring "In that case we’ll
have another question-” Peter
Sissons is an excellent journal-
ist, but he will ftnd Day’s a
hard act to follow.

*
The most engrossing pro-
gramme on television in the
past week has been Test Match
Special presented by Johnners
and Blowers (Brian Jonnston
and Henry Blofeld) with Chris-

topher Marttn-Jenkins
, Neville

Oliver, Trevor Bailey and Mike
Selvey not forgetting The
Bearded Wonder: scorer Bill

FrindalL But surely it is on
Radio 3? Well, yes, bat while
the Test is running all cricket
enthusiasts surely stand their

radios on their televisions and
use the TMS commentary to
accompany television’s pic-

tures.

It is like eavesdropping an a
large family party: “Fiona
written in to ask *What did the
cat say when it swallowed a
lOp com?' IT tell you after this
ball - Jarvis, bowling from
the Pavilion End, nice lively

run tip, they’ve taken two - it

said ‘There's money in the
krtty.”
Or *Tve had a letter from an

old school friend, David
Howard from Rumsey in
Hampshire, who asks ‘What’s
thin new fielding position bat
and pad? ft sounds like a pub.’
Well, Tm sorry it offends you.
old thing ..." And “We’d
like to offer birthday wishes to
Leu Hutton — daresay, he’s
here at Lord's but perhaps
Dorothy’s listening ...”
You do also learn a tremen-

It of Walton

dous amount about cricket.
The BBC has promised to
retain TMS even after two of

its wavelengths are taken
away to be given to commer-
cial radio. It had better.

k
What a valuable example 10 x
10 is proving to be. The first

group of 10-minute films, com-
missioned by David Pearson at
BBC Bristol, were made by
film school students, and the
second, which started on BBC2
last Thursday (but now seems
to have disappeared off the
face of the earth) were «iadp by
people in technical grades
within the BBC: dubbing mix-

. ers, researchers, and so on.
In the first of this new series,

“The Last Haircut,” assistant
film editor John Strickland
watched a barber named Ken
Abbott as he piled the last day
of his trade. Abbott seems to
model himself on AA. Milne's
Eeyore: “Everyone's in a hurry
today. They bring their tele-

phones in here with them, they
bring their bleepers. They feed
their children while they’re
here” And, to a customer who
will have to find a new hair-
dresser “There’s a nice bit of 1

stuff down the road in one of
them unisex places - nice lit-

tle bosom stlckin' In ’yer ear
’ole.” Of his own prospects he
remarked "Jesus Christ had
long hair and a beard so
there's not much chance of
barbers going to heaven.”
Other programmes to come

in *Ma series indnrip an analy-
sis of the significance of Dr
Martens boots, and a record of
the men who paste up tbe
advertisments on the far side

of the tube train rails - "Bill

Stickers Is Innocent.” The
whole series is heartening not
only because the individual
programmes are often so inter-

esting but because the exercise
proves that you do not have to
bubble-pack programmes in
balf-bonrs or hours: 10 minutes
can be plenty of time to make a
point very sharply.

It has, of course, been an
unusually warm June, but that
may not be quite enough to
avoid anxiety among broad-
casters at the revelation in thin

week’s BARB figures that aver-
age viewing per head of the
population during the week
pndtng June 18 was the lowest
for five years: 19 hours 39 min-
utes.

Christopher Dnnkley

Marie McLaughlin and Carol Vaness

Le nozze
COVENT GARDEN

For his much-praised 198?
production, revived on Mon-
day, Johannes Schaaf took a
long, hard look at Mozart's
opera. Though the carefully
explicit result is gripping, it is

not an unalloyed Joy. Not
(judging by others' reports) so
frigid as his Royal Opera Cori,

nor positively curdled like his

Salzburg Savgtior, but sullenly
bent upon rejecting illusions,

even when they are Mozart's
fanteaiaK of happiness or heal-

ing comedy. The strong, experi-
enced cast Bernard Haitink
conducts Is much the same as
before - but the house under-
estimated the running-time by
a good quarter of an hour,
which suggests some alteration
since last time.

It could scarcely be in Hai-
tink's tempi, which were irre-

pressibly brisk: indeed, the
“Aprlte, presto” duet flew to
pieces. Among the exceptions
was the Countess’s “Porgi
amor,” where the lugubrious
pace would surely have puz-
zled Mozart, and the excellent
Carol Vaness was less flattered

than taxed by the consequent
demands on her legato. (Since
Schaaf has her deliver It

between discouraged swigs
from a bottle, that might pass
for appropriate.) Probably the
difference was made by the
recitatives, and still more the
pauses-for-mugging in the reci-

tatives, relentlessly stretched
to accommodate all the “psy-
chological detail” for which
Mozart’s arias and ensembles
apparently make too little

di Figaro
room.
The effect is to tilt the bal-

ance between musical and
non-musical acting-out away
from opera buffa and toward
semi-serious operetta. The
Schaaf contribution competes
with da Ponte's and even Moz-
art’s. Founded in a selective
approach to the text, not per-

verse or arbitrary (nor “politi-

cal” either), it dispirits by tak-

ing the darkest moments of the
volatile main characters to
show what each of them
“really” is: here a permanent
chip on the shoulder, there a
settled disillusionment.
Nobody is redeemed: through-
out the first act nobody even
smiles - except Don Basilio,

and he of course cynically.

To be fair, Schaaf allows
some elevated gravity to the
denouement. Still, the differ-

ence between Marie McLaugh-
lin's new, fretful Susanna and
her radiant vivacious Salzburg
creature of two years ago -
pre-Schaaf - is instructive. A
properly limpid “Deh vieni"
would make no sense from the
current persona, so she laces it

with artful scoops and swerves.
As for Figaro himself, Claudio
Desderi's famous suppressed
rage has made greater impact
amidst more cheerful col-

leagues, though it retains a
sharp edg& (If the black inten-

sity of his “Aprlte on po'"
seemed a shade greyer, it was
perhaps merely dampened by a
cold - his lower register
sounded thin all evening.) The
Count is again Thomas Allen,

who would seem Invincibly
decent even as Melot or Alber-
ich.

Stella Kliendienst's Cheru-
btno remains a nervy, engag-
ing adolescent, and there are
bright sketches of Barbarina
and the Notary by Judith
Howarth and Alexander Oliver.

The kindliest portrayals are
out on tbe margins: Richard
Van Allen's gentlemanly Don
Bartolo and Sarab Walker’s
twinkling MarceLIina, both
enhanced by the inclusion of

their last-act arias - but at the
usual net cost to the dramatic
action. (Mozart must have pro-
duced those favours for his
lesser principals through grit-

ted teeth.)

Neither Schaaf nor his light-

ing designer Robert Bryan try
for the least verisimilitude, by
the by, in the midnight ruses
and disguises of that act: after

the truculent naturalism ear-

lier, we have to adjust abruptly
to another convention. Xenia
Hausner's set places all the
action in partitioned sectors
under one huge baroque
cupola, a whimsically gross
d£cor like no town-house in

Seville or anywhere else. None
erf which is to say that this

Figaro isn’t tough, intelligent,

mostly consistent and intermit-

tently moving; only that its

wilfully sour air isn't the cli-

mate in which Mozart's trans-
lucent inspirations flourish
best.

David Murray

Gregynog Festival
Behind the facade, Susana
Walton'S memoir of her hus-
band, published two years ago
was naturally more deeply con-
cealed with the years of their
marriage (over half of Walton’s
adult life) than the pre-war
years when the fame of the
lanky white hope of British
music was spectacularly won.
Michael Kennedy’s Portrait of
Walton (Oxford University
Press;' £17.50) sets the balance
righL Since Kennedy is a musi-
cal biographer of well-proven
ability, he avoids the opposite
temptation of damning all the
post-war music with faint
praise.

For those who were not
about at the time, it must be
hard to realise how exciting
and heartening were the viola

concerto, Belshazzar 's Feast
and the first symphony
(Facade made its full impact on
the public at large some tone
later) when they were new.
Not only exciting but
immensely satisfying. At a
time when the ageing Elgar

was fading from view, Walton’s
handful gave English music a
transforming lease of life. One
could bask in this and feel

proud without shutting one’s
ears to much more radical
things happening abroad, stOl

less subscribing to such soppy
jingoism as Kennedy quotes
from a letter of John Ireland’s

to Walton about tbe symphony:
“ft has established you as the
most vital and original genius
in Europe. No-one but a bloody
fool could fail to see this ...
Fortunately the hard-headed,
sceptical Northerner Walton
remained in spite of his suc-

cessful escape from his native
Oldham was not one to believe

such nonsense.
It was in these years that the

deep, pervasive love of the
South began to flower that
later beckoned Walton to live

in Italy. It was the Sitwells
who brought this to the sur-

face yet the mystery remains
as to where, in those sober
T-BpRUBtrifin origins, the affin-

ity came from. It wasn’t

entirely for the good. Verdi and
his successors hung like a dan-
gerous mirage over the slow,
pwlnfnj genesis — documented
here in some detail - of the
opera Trailus and Cressida
which should have but alas
failed to crown the long affair

with Mediterranean culture
Christopher Hassall’s

libretto for Trtnhis has been
scolded for the supposed influ-

ence of Ivor Novello with
whom Hassall had worked. But
a dose of the theatrical profes-

sionalism required for musical
comedy is exactly what
English opera at that time
lacked. Surely the malign if

unintentional influence on thqt

“wine-dark" verse was Has-
sall’s friend Sir Edward Marsh,
editor of Rupert Brooke and
the Georgian Poetry volumes.
Brooke, I suspect, is more to

blame than the harmless Nov-
ello. One can’t help wondering,
if Walton’s friend Constant
Lambert hadn’t died half-way
through the composition of
Troilus, whether his keen

judgement and observant wit
might not have sprinkled use-

ful astringent on the early
stages of the opera.
Kennedy quotes some words

by Desmond Shawe-Taylor
about Walton’s music: "so
energetic, often so lyrical,
always so beautifully made;
and yet so limited in emotional
scope and variety," stressing
the danger of hasty judge-
ments cm the linai of “the mix-
ture as before” that call out for

later adjustment These limita-

tions are of greater importance
than whether a* not it is per-
missible for a leading com-
poser to write, like Walton in
tbe age of Boulez scad Stock-
hausen. Meanwhile, though
one notices that while some of
the later works (for instance
the cello concerto and the seo-

ond symphony) seem to be
gaining ground, many scores
in which Kennedy’s lively
descriptions re-awaken one’s
internet He slumbering.
This “Portrait" gives as dear

a picture as we are likely to

have for the time being of a
most attractive If Anally baf-

fling man. It captures the fla-

vour of a dry, unsentimental
yet inwardly warm personality.

A composer's musical Ukes and
dislikes may be revealing
about the twin himself — they
are less often revealing about
the other composers and their
music. Walton's friendship and
esteem for Hindemith, Britten
aid Henze are well attested.
He drew something of a blank
with Tippett's music. He did
not he get on with the later

Stravinsky and he was wary of
Strauss - perhaps because
they had certain things in com-
mon? yet his curiosity about
contemporary music was end-
less. The mail-haem to Ischia
most have bulged with the
scores and records Walton sent
for to study. Few of them
deflected him freon the narrow,

,

scrupulously tended path he
chose for hinnn>W-

Ronald Crichton

GREGYNOG
The first music I heard at
Gregynog was the sound of the
choir in rehearsal drifting
across the gardens as I sat on
the steps of the summerhouse
by the lily pond on my first

evening - an idyllic start to a
stay in this most beautiful area
of Wales, around Newtown.
From tbe nearby hills one

can survey the full extent of
the grounds. This substantial
estate, with its extraordinary
mock-Tudor, late Victorian
country house, was left to the
University of Wales in the
1960s and has had regular use
since then as a residential edu-
cational centre. Then last year
came the idea of holding a
week-long music festival there,
under the guidance of the
tenor, Anthony Rolfe Johnson.
Tbe experiment was a suffi-

cient success for a second to be
arranged and the 1989 Gre-
gynog Festival opened on Sun-
day afternoon with a perfor-
mance of Bach’s St Matthew
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ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

Hie Merchant of Venice
(Phoenix). Dustin Hoffman’s Shy-
kick a sympathetic, semaphore-
gesturing alien in Peter Hall's
Am Venetian Renaissance pro-

duction. Geraldine James a
superb Portia (836 2294).

Mirii Ado Ahnnt [

(Strand). Alan Bates and!
Kendal lead strong ad hoc com-
pany in turnabout fortnightly

rep with Chekhov’s early, astrin-

gent Ivanov. Not to be despised

(8382660).
As You Like ft (OH Vic). Yet
more non-RSC Shakespeare, with
an imtohmriing’ Bmatind from
Pinna Shaw in eclectic, enjoyable

Tim Albery revival. Ambitious
designs (928 7616, cc 261 1821).

The aim* Prince (Aldwych).
Ian McDtarmid gives the perfor-

mance of a lifetime in Iris Mur-
doch’s distillation of her own
Hamlet noveL Witty black farce,

vitriolic and entertaining (886

6404).

Single Spire (Queen’s). The high-

light of Alan Barnett’s doable

bfil is a comic confrontation
between Prunella Scales as Her
Majesty the Queen and Bennett
hhniwtf as Anthony Blunt in tbe

royal picture gallery. Clive Fran-

cis playsGuy Burgess in a „
rehash ofBennett’s fine TV film

An Englishman Abroad {TM
1166).

Brigadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947

Lerner and Loewe “heather-
scented" Scottish fairytale hit

is handsomely revived and well

sung, less frail than expected
(634 1317.CC 836 2426).

The Vortex (Garrick). Maria Ait
ken and Rupert Everett in bril-

lianl reappraisal by Philip

Prowse of Noel Coward’s 1924
study of drug addiction and
mnthw fixation Mannered,
excessive, beautifully costumed.
A must for yuppies (379 6107,
CC 741 9999).

Aspects of Love (Prince of
Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
latest derived from David Gar-
nett's 1965 novella. Well directed
by TTevor Nunn, a cast of

unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-
ble, but unspectacular, hit (839
5972).

Hamburg

The World's Theatre. The inter-

national festival to July 9 will

take place in Hamburg; as part

of the town's 800th anniversary
of its harbour. Organised by the

Thalia Theatre with the help
of the InteroatioaalTheatre Instir

tut. some 34 pieces from 17 coun-
tries will be performed, among
than East Germany, the Soviet

Union, Sweden, South Africa,

France, the USA , Britain, Ger-

many and Italy. The idea for the
festival came from former thea-

tre director Ivan Nagel, who
formed the Theatre of Nations
in 1979. Richard von Wdzs&cker,
West German President, is chair-

man of this year’s festival.

Maw York
Heidi Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wasserstein's award-win-
ning drama covering20 years
in the Ufe ofa successful Ameri-
can baby boomer goes from sup-
port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-

idential aspirations to electoral
ambitions in the 1980s, accompa-
niedby tbe irmritmi and emo-
tional flavour of the period (239

6300).

Lend Me a Tenor (Royale). A
sprucing up in the set of a decay-
ing town’s Mg time opera ambi-
tions makes a transatlantic hit
of this farce, first produced in
London, but now with a local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (299 6200),
Shirley Valentine (Booth). Pau-
line Collins brings her West End
triumph to Broadway in Willy
Russell’s amnaing and touching
story of a Liverpool woman's
awakening in the Aegean Sea.
Smon Callow again directs with-
out smoothing any of the North-
ern English edges that retain
an authentic touch.

Rumours (Broadhurst). Nefl
Simon's latest comedy Is a self-

consctous farce, with numerous
slamming doors mrf lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses aa often as It hits. Chris-
tine Warnnain leads an ebullient
cast in tbe inevitable but disap-
pointing hit.

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running nuwicai m the
US has not only supported
Josejph Pbdp’b Public Theater
far eight years but also updated
the musical gmra with its back-
stags story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (2396000).

Lbs Bfiserabhs (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle erf Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
Me and My Ctirl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leedemiess in a stage full
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

June 23-29

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjarnson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Washington
Into the Woods (Kennedy Center
Opera House). Stephen Sondheim
and James Lapine update favour-
ite fairy tales with a contempo-
rary plot and characteristically
challenging songs. Buds July
16(254 3770).

Chicago

A Funny Thing Happened era
the Way to the Forum (Good-
man). Stephen Sondheim's most
popular musical, for which he
wrote both music and lyrics,

stars Louis DiCrescennzo as
Pseudolus in Burt Shevelove
and Larry Gelbart’s adaptation
of Plautus. Ends Aug 6.

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-

ers In a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

Leo Miserable^ (Auditorium).
The international spectacle has
settled fa for a long stay by the
Great Lakes (922 2110).

Tokyo
Les Miserables. (Imperial Thea-
tre) Strongly-cast revival (to Jap-

anese) of the stirring musical
of the storming of tbe Paris bar-

ricades (201 7777).

Jesus Christ Superstar. Japones-
qua. Aoyama Theatre (0120

489444). Revival of successful
Kabuki-style production of
Andrew Lloyd-Webber's first

hit musical (fa Japanese).

Passion. Tbe music room at the
house is not large and I was
told the seats for this opening
event could have been sold
three times over, a sign that
local people have taken the fes-

tival to their hearts after their

first taste of it last year.
With a choir of 20 and a

small orchestra of period
instruments, the scale was not
at all overbearing. Although
there was some comment
among the audience about the
speeds, this was in fact a
relaxed unfolding of the great
score, as far as the period style

of performing Bach allows
these days, the players always
having time to feel and breathe
their music under the direction
of Rolfe Johnson, who doubled
as both conductor and Evange-
list

The choral singing was ade-

quate; the soloists rather more
than that. Rolfe Johnson's
Evangelist finding lovely lines
to sing where so many are pro-
sale, is a known quantity from
records. The unexpected
delight of the performance, at
least for those of us who
missed the “Cardiff Singer of
the World” competition, was

the young Welsh bass Bryn
Terfel as Jesus, proudly rolling

forth a voice of a size and tech-
nical surety that are littie
short of astonishing in one so
young.
With Catherine Denley the

alto and Stephen Roberts the
bass, there was a solo quartet
of experience. John Mark Ain-
sley brought beautifully-pro-
duced tone to the tenor part
and the soprano arias were
phrased with distinction by
Loma Anderson, despite some
perilous playing from the
oboes. After what the period
wind did to “Aus Liebe will

mein Hefland sterben” I had
some sympathy for the lady in

front, who leant across and
commented drily to her friend,

“Funny orchestra."
That is certainly an area for

Gregynog to work on before
next year. What they already
have is singing of an excep-
tional quality for a festival this

size and an unrivalled setting,

where music can be absorbed
and enjoyed to its most reward-
ing level.

Richard Fainnan

SALEROOM

Derain makes £6m
At Christie’s Impressionist and
modern sale in London on
Monday evening the emphasis
was squarely on the modem.
AndnS Derain's vibrant har-

bour scene of Collioure, the

birthplace of Fauvism, far

exceeded expectations by sell-

ing to New York dealers
Acquavella for a record
£6,160,000. It is one of the finest

Fanve paintings to come onto

the market in recent years.

The intense light of tbe Midi

proved the catalyst for Der-
ain’s hot, raw colour, “charges

of dynamite” discharging light,

painted In direct fractured
brushstrokes on a brilliant

white ground. Tbe work is typ-

ical of the group of Collioure

canvases which caused such
outrage at the Salon des Inde-

pendents in Paris in 1905.

A small, late Renoir bather
wiping her feet, formidably
built and modelled in rich
Venetian colour, also sold for

double its estimate. The canvas
went to an anonymous bidder
for £4,620,000. The two other
star turns sold on target Japa-
nese dealer Aska International
who featured prominently in
the sale paid £3,850,000 for
Monet’s painting of his wife
and son In the garden at

Argenteuil, and German dealer
Wolfgang Wittrock secured
Mondrian's much admired
pure abstract “Composition C
with red and grey" for
£3.190,000.

Success eluded the sale's
major Foujita of a young
woman having her palm read,
estimated at over a million.
The middle-ground pictures,
the bulk of the sale, fared
extremely welL A breakdown
of the buyers reveals the
importance of these secondary
London sales for the European
- and Japanese - trade. Of
the 86 per cent sold, 12 per cent
went to America, 34 per cent to
Japan, and 42 per cent to Euro-
pean trade. The auction
totalled £33,715,000.

The trade was again in fun
force with full pockets at yes-
terday's Impressionist and
modern drawing sale. Top lot
was another post-bath nude, a
watercolour and gouache by
Bonnard, which made £352.000.
Swiss trade secured Chagall’s
gouache and watercolour “Le
Vent dans les Fleurs au Clair
de LuneH at £253,000. The sale
totalled £3^59,650, with 23 per
cent unsold.

Susan Moore

i
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Compromise
in Madrid
AS THE EUROPEAN
Community’s squeakiest
wheel, Mrs Thatcher has once
again received plenty of grease.
But she has also learned that a
mere wheel, however squeaky,
cannot halt forward momen-
tum on which the driver is

truly determined.
At the Summit of European

Comonity heads of government
in Madrid, Mrs Thatcher man-
aged at most to slow progress
towards the goal of economic
and monetary union that she
dislikes so much. She can halt
It altogether only by winning
an intellectual victory against
her opponents, but on this she
failed. She is likely to go on
failing1

, unless she changes her
aim from that of thwarting the
principle of European Mone-
tary Union (Emu) to that of
modifying its more objection-

able features.
Though evolution towards

Emu trill continue, it may
prove quite slow. These are the
key conclusions to be drawn
from the summit. The first

stage of the movement towards
Emu. as defined by the Delors
Committee, is to begin on July
l 1990, but no terminal date
bas been set. There is no
explicit commitment to pro-
ceed to the subsequent two

As Mrs Thatcher herself con-
ceded. she could not have pre-
vented the decision to carry
oat the preparatory work for
the organisation of an inter-

governmental conference on
subsequent stages. The confer-
ence itself will not meet before
the first stage has begun and
must be preceded by “complete
and adequate preparation."
The conclusions of such a con-
ference will also have to be
adopted unanimously, unless
the other members of the EC
are prepared to agree to a new
treaty outside the framework
of the Treaty of Rome. All this
gives the UK some influence
over the precise destination
and mate of the EC's journey
to Emu. if not over its general
direction.

Two conditions
The first stage could prove to

be protracted. There are two
conditions for its successful
completion: the survival of the
European Monetary System
after abolition of exchange con-
trols, and the incorporation of
all currencies, particularly
sterling, in the system’s
exchange rate mechanism
(Erm). Cunningly, Mrs

Thatcher has linked the two.

Her key conditions for ster-

ling’s entry, apart from a sharp
fall in the rate of inflation,

include the completion of the
single market in all its aspects

(including a free market in
financial services) and the abo-
lition of all exchange controls.

Given the timetable for aboli-

tion of exchange controls in
Portugal and Greece, this for-

mulation might well permit
Mrs Thatcher to keep sterling

out for another five years.

Thus the first stage could
easily last until the mid-1990s.

Some of Mrs Thatcher’s advis-

ers expect that the EMS will

have collapsed before that
date, making all subsequent
stages moot. They are likely to

be disappointed. But should
those keen to see progress
towards Emu also be disap-
pointed by the compromises in
Madrid?

Accepted principle

The answer is no, for three
reasons. First, the principle of
movement towards Emu has
now been accepted. Second, the
first stage will, itselt prove dif-

ficult and complex. In particu-

lar, it demands successful con-
vergence between major
currencies - the French franc
and the lira - that have long
been in the Erm, but have been
bolstered by exchange controls,

and another currency - ster-

ling - that has been outside
the Erm, but has not been pro-
tected by exchange controls for
a decade. Finally, the views of
the Delors report on how the
second and third stages might
proceed - notably on fiscal

policy - are themselves
flawed. They should not be
adopted before much further
discussion, discussion that a
carefully prepared inter-gov-
ernmental conference would
ensure.

The battlefront now moves
to the UK itselt Mis Thatcher
may have kept sterling outside
the Erm until after the next
election, but the price may
prove to be defeat in her own
domestic economic war. With
the credibility of government
policy under searching exami-
nation in financial markets,
the price of this “victory” may
well prove to be a deeper reces-

sion or higher inflation than
necessary. The wheel may
have received plenty of grease
in Madrid, but it could yet
break completely under the
present strains.

Getting up with
the larks
YESTERDAY'S green paper on
summer time is designed to
broaden the public debate on
whether the UK should set Its

(docks to longer summer eve-
nings and darker winter morn-
ings. It is guaranteed to arouse
the deepest of emotions. Scot-
tish MPs carried the House of
Commons in a free vote in 1970
to end the last experiment with
dark winter mornings. Acci-
dents to school children,
attacks on postmen, seriously
disturbed cows: these and
other problems were all
blamed on British Standard
Time, an experiment which ran
for three years until 1971 and
extended summer time
throughout the year. Many of
these arguments have since
been proved spurious and the
green paper puts forward a
convincing argument for
change.
The Home Office has investi-

gated the case for reform with
some enthusiasm since it was
approached last year by Dr
Mayer Hillman who carried out
a study for the Policy Studies
Institute. He concluded that
most people in the UK would
be far better off under an
arrangement which would
hark hack to the daylight sav-

ing system of the war years.
The argument Is that the UK

should come into line on time
changes with most of the rest
of Europe, which at present is

one hour ahead for 11 months
of the year. This would mean
staying with British Summer
Time (GMT + 1 hour) during
the winter and adopting double
summer time (GMT + 2)

between the end of March and
the end of September.

European directive

Dr Hillman’s approach was
opportune since the Home
Office was faced with a Euro-
pean directive urging harmoni-
sation with the rest of the
Community on the date on
which clocks should change at

the end of summer. The EC
changes its clocks at the end of

September whereas the UK
moves at the end of October.

The PSI study argued con-

vincingly that trade between

the UK and the rest of Europe
would be greatly eased by time

harmonisation. It also calcu-

lated that longer evenings

would earn the leisure indus-
try an extra £15Gm a year end
could boost earnings from tour-
ism by an annual £600m, by
extending the tourist season.

Before the study, no one had
seriously challenged the impas-
sioned arguments in the last

debate which dwelt on road
dpaflia among children on their
way to' school in the dark
mornings. Dr Hillman studied
the accident statistics for
1968-71, the duration of the
experiment, and found that the
foil of 3,600 accidents a year in
the evenings outweighed the
increase of 900 in the morn-
ings. Strikingly, the percentage
reduction in Scotland was
more than double that in
England and Wales. Elis find-
ings have been borne out by a
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory study which shows
that if single/double summer
time had been operating in
1985, it would have reduced
road deaths by about 159.

Fluorescent armbands
The evidence is persuasive,

but it will not easily win the
day. Common-sense arguments
can be difficult to sustain
against an MP armed with the
single tragedy of a young life

destroyed while crossing the
road in the dark. Many can
remember struggling to work
or school in darkness, wearing
reflective fluorescent arm-
bands. People in the Western
Isles were so miserable that
they threatened to declare UDL
The construction industry,

backed by the formers, mobi-
lised a powerful lobby against
change last time, and together
they have warned they will do
so again. Bills to bring in sum-
mer time were continually
thrown out in the early 1900s
after now-familiar resistance

from farmers, onto the need
for daylight saving in the
Great War prompted the Sum-
mer Time Act of 1916. It proved
very popular.

Legislation that would upset
the Scots would be a bold step

and Home Office ministers
were keeping their heads down
yesterday. Parliament in tins

case, however, should be
swayed less by passion and
more by the power of well rea-

soned argument

A s the European Communi-
ty’s planned single market
- and worries about being
locked out of it - prompt

growing numbers of Japanese indus-

trial companies to acquire production
bases inside its frontiers, the EC is

starting, for the first time, to ponder
seriously the consequences of this

new presence in its midst
Officially, the Community wel-

comes such investments because it

hopes they will offset its bilateral

trade deficit, which rose to $34J2bn

last year. It has also prodded these
fimttiiinvestments along by mg many

types of Japanese exports and by its

vigorous use of antidumping actions,

which have obliged Japanese industry

to step up local production.
Yet the growing Japanese presence

evokes much ambivalence both in the
European Commission and among
governments. As one senior Brussels

official puts it, the challenge Is to

achieve a balancing act to capture

the capital, technology, jobs and com-
petitive stimulus which the Japanese
can contribute, without precipitating

a stampede which would severely dis-

rupt European industries and mar-
kets.
Some observers believe such equiv-

ocal attitudes may spell trouble
ahead. Mr Muneoki Date, Japan’s
ambassador to the EC, fears the role

of Japanese companies based in
Europe will increasingly give rise to
strains on bilateral relations. “Invest-

ment friction will become the problem
of the future," he says.

On the face of it, such concerns
might seem a shade premature.
Europe accounts for only 16 per cent
of Japan’s total direct investment
worldwide, against 42 per cent for the
US. Even in Britain, by for the most
popular location in the EC, Japan’s
share of all foreign investment to date
is well below 5 per cent, and only a
fraction of it is in manufacturing.

Two factors, however, give high vis-

ibility to the Japanese influx- One is

that much of it is concentrated in

“sensitive" sectors, notably electron-

ics and cars, where Japan already
enjoys immense competitive
strengths. The second is that it is

growing rapidly: the Japan External
Trade Organisation says the number
of Japanese companies with produc-
tion bases in Europe has more than
doubled since 1983 to reach 411 last

January.
Since then, several big projects

have been announced, notably
Toyota’s planned £700m car factory in
Derby and Fujitsu’s £400m microchip
plant in County Durham. Much more
is expected to follow. “The amount
still in the pipeline is absolutely
huge," says Mr David Waterstone,
head of the Welsh Development
Agency, which has attracted many
Japanese companies to Wales.
How for such investments benefit

EC economies is still fiercely debated.
Few elsewhere in Europe believe as
fervently as Mrs Thatcher in their
regenerative economic properties, and
many argue that they risk squeezing
out existing producers, rather than
adding to the industrial base. Japa-
nese companies are also widely critic-

ised for not doing enough research
and development in Europe. Yet on
one point an increasingly broad con-
sensus is emerging: that they are
becoming economically too important
to be ignored.

This realisation has been under-
lined by recent shifts of attitude in
France and Italy. In the past, both
countries have resisted Japanese pen-
etration of their national markets and
have condemned the UK's glad-hand-
ing approach towards Japanese plants
as a “Trojan horse” policy which was
threatening European industry from
within.
Now the French Government is

launching a campaign to persuade
more Japanese companies to set up
there, while Italy is attempting to bar-
ter a reduction In its battery of
restrictions on Japan’s exports for

The Japanese in Europe
Total Investment

SmflUon

CumutaUve

Yearn Year to total

March 1988 March 1989 1951-89

UK 2,473 3,956 10^64

rfBUjBmJKZS 829 2359

Lunoeauig 1.784 6S7 4,729

W.Qarmany 403 409 2,364

France 330 463 1,764

Switzerland 224 454 1,482

Spain 283 161 1,045

Belgium 70 164 1,027

Inland 56 42 432

Italy 59 108 370

Nianberof
manufacturing plants

To January 1988 / 9-

ffj EC countries

Ireland 19

Guy de Jonquieres reports on the reaction of EC countries to

Japan’s increasing determination to invest in Europe

The new kid on
the block

more of their direct investments. “To
strengthen EC-Japanese co-operation,
we have to favour Japanese joint ven-
tures and investments." says Mr Ren-
ato Ruggiero, Italy’s Foreign Trade
Minister.
This new pragmatism is due less to

enthusiasm than to necessity. The
turning point came last April when
France was obliged to abandon its

unilateral effort to block imports of
Nissan cars assembled in the UK. It
had claimed the vehicles Tanked suffi-

cient local content to qualify as EC
products and should therefore count
against its national import quotas on
Japanese cars - an argument
rejected by the European Commission
as lacking any basis in law.

It quickly dawned on nffiHni* in
Paris that they risked ending up with
the worst of all worlds. If France was
going to have to open its frontiers to
goods made by Japanese companies
elsewhere in Europe, it was pointless
to frighten away the factories which
produced them. Mr Roger Fauroux,
the French Industry Minister, admits:
“Britain bas a formidable public rela-

tions lady in Mrs Thatcher, while we
have a reputation as protectionist,
nationalistic and not welcoming for-

eigners."
How for prospective Japanese inves-

tors will be convinced that things
really have changed remains to be
seen. For while France and Italy may
be adopting a softer tone at home, in
Brussels they are continuing to press
the rest of tbe EC to drive a hard
bargain with the Japanese over
investment and trade - a position
broadly shared by most other

southern European countries.
Ranged against than is a group of

northern European governments, par-
ticularly Britain, West Germany and
the Netherlands, which favour a more
dove-like approach. Given these inter-

nal divisions, and the complexity of
many of the policy issues involved, it

is hardly surprising that the signals
emerging from Brussels point in more
than one rilrprHffli

On the one hand, there is some evi-

dence of a less confrontational line
towards Japan on a number of trade
issues. The Commission has defhsed a

Doubts persist as to
whether Japanese
companies can be
counted on to play the
game by local roles

potentially explosive row over its pro-
posals on banking reciprocity. There-
hag aign been a hill so for this year in
its anti-dumping actions against Japa-
nese imports, though it is still unclear
how far this reflects a conscious pol-

icy decision and how long it will last
Furthermore, the liberals have

made most of the running so for in
Brussels’ efforts to formulate propos-
als for dealing with Japanese cars
after 1992. Mr Martin Bangemann, the
Industry Commissioner, is strongly
resisting demands for formal EC quo-
tas on Japanese car imports to replace
national curbs. He is also ruling out,
for both legal and technical reasons.

EC mandatory local content require-

ments on Japanese assembly plants.

Yet, at the same time, the Commis-
sion is toughening its stand on local

production by Japanese companies of
other types of product It has begun
frightening local content standards for

a variety of electronics items of which
Japan ]s a tending supplier, iwrimflng

photocopiers, video recorders (VCRs),
computer printers the
doctors they contain.
The Commission the rules

need to be rewritten because they are
out of date to eosurethst its
anti-dimiping policy is enforced effec-

tively. It argues that, without a pre-
cise Haffnitimi of EC origin, compa-
nies can evade dumping duties by
shipping dumped products assembled
from imported components in low-cost
“screwdriver” plants based in the
Community or third countries.

Some of those affected suspect the
EC of manipulating the regulations to
its own advantage. The Commission
says it is simply engaged in an admin-
istrative procedure. But there Is a per-
ception, especially among companies
outside the Community, that local
content and rules of origin are being
used as instruments of trade policy,”

says Mr Robin Griffiths, a lawyer who
has defended a number of Japanese
companies against dumping charges.
What particularly disconcerts Japa-

nese companies Is that rules for Indi-

vidual products vary widely, and that
the institutional process for deciding
them is both opaque and unpredict-
able. As a consequence, they com-
plain, their business planning1

is

much more complicated- ..
Ftw tears are likely to be BQafl m

this score by thefr Eiuijjm wugtt*

tors, some of which evidently hope

Japanese companies’
will be slowed down if they ternto

meet more stringent local content

standards. Tbe frequent Japanese

complaints about the problems of

finding reliable European suppnem,

above all in Britain, would seem to

support this view.
. „

Yet, in various ways, these htfrates

are being surmounted. Mrs Mane*

Loolse Bougeneaux of Datar, the

French regional development agency,

believes many Japanese companies

have «teHcted to concentrate on deep*

their existing investments m
Europe, either by transferring more

operations from Japan or by bringing

traditional suppliers with them.

Some companies, such as Seiko-Ep-

son, a leading personal computer and.

printer maker, are also talking of
mairing friendly takeovers of Euro-

pean parts suppliers; others, such as

Matsushita Electric, Japan’s largest

consumer electronics manufacturer,
are emphasising joint ventures and
affiances with European partners.

Such arrangements are undoubt-
edly often Inspired as much by politi-

cal motives as by commercial logic.

Most large Japanese companies are
keen to minimise the risk of attract-

ing scrutiny from Brussels. They also
sense that they need to keep an tbe
right side of EC governments if they
are ever to win a worthwhile share of
lucrative public sector markets such
as telecommunications.

Yet, serious doubts stiff persist to

much of Europe as to whether, when
it comes to the crunch, Japanese com-
panies can be counted on to play the
game by local rules* Anxieties are par*

tiodarfy acute in advanced electron?

ics, an area where many poticymakem
believe Europe must preserve an
autonomous capacity if it is to retain

control of its industrial fixture.

Mr Filippo Pandolfi, the EC
Research Commissioner, says Europe
should be open to the Japanese but
needs to exercise political wisdom.
“This is not a one-way playing field,

where there are only tbe aggrcaama
and the attacked." he says, adding
that Japanese still find it difficult not
to take markets by storm.

Inevitably, judgments on where
normal competition ends and aggres-

sion begins are somewhat subjective.
But in some sectors the rapid growth
of Japanese branch plants to response
to EC import restrictions appears to

pose a threat of just the kind of over-
• pmdiurHrm and rnt.»hraflt «nwp»(1tk»
which some in Europe fear.

Air instance, there are 14 Japanese
tyimpnter plamtu In Europe. Yet COTOS,
a Japanese-owned market research
firm, estimates that planned cutout at
the seven plants in Britain alone will

be enough, to meet dnmnwd in tbe
whole ofEurape. A price war looks
likely unless substantial non-EC
export markets can be developed or
some of the plants* capacity is
switched to other types of products.

In the automotive sector, the likeli-

hood of some form of transitional
restraints on Japanese sales after 1982
makes a similar scenario less likely,

though fiercer competition landing to
an eventual shakeout among Euro-
pean volume producers is expected.
Mr Hans Glatz, EC Representative

of the Liaison Committee of the EC
Automobile Industry, believes a battle

will develop In the mid-1990s,
unleashed by output increases by
European manufacturers eager to
reduce unit costs and expand market
share before tbe market is opened
folly to the Japanese.
“There will be a restructuring of

the European industry, and Japanese
companies will be on the spot to par-
ticipate in It,” he says. Much may
then depend on whether tbe Japanese
are viewed as predators picking over
the bones of their European rivals, or
as white knights galloping to the res-
cue.

Soft side of
Japan
Until recently the great

foreign publishing success
story in Japan was the autobi-
ography erf Lee Iacocca, the
American automobile execu-
tive. It sold around 450,000
copies.
That record has now been

shattered. A book called
Letters ofa Businessman to
his Son by the Canadian. G.
Kingsley Ward, has sold over
lm. Moreover, Ward is well
on the way to doing it again.
His Letters of a Businessman
to his Daughter has just come
out in Japanese and has sold
300,000 almost at once.
Ward was in London yester-

day for another book. Along
with Major Edwin Gibson he
has written a guide to and his-
tory of the Commonwealth
war graves. It was suitably
launched at tbe Imperial War
Museum. The condition of
some of the graves which he
has been visiting, he says, is

shoeking."
But there is more to Ward

than books. Originally a char-
tered accountant with Price

Waterhouse, he is a business-
man in his own right. “1 own
about eight companies.” he
says, “mostly in health care."

though one of them distributes

pleasure boats. Now 57, he
started writing because he
twice had open heart surgery
when he was relatively young
and thought that he might not
have long to live. So he wrote
letters to his son - about
school (Ward does not think
much of private education),
about business and entrepre-
neurship. One letter is about
how to fire someone without
creating too much bad blood.
It was his wife who said that
they should be published.
Why have they been such

a hit in Japan? Ward says that
perhaps the time was right
The Japanese are talking more
about care and the need for
family life rather than inces-
sant work. Japanese women
tended to buy the book for

Observer
their husbands or fathers and
leave it by their bedsides.
The letters to his daughter,

who is in business with him
in Canada, are softer in tone.
“You approach your son more
like a football player and your
daughter more like a piece of
china," Ward says. But they
do go into matters tike male
chauvinism, which could also
be a ripe subject for Japan.

Russell Meiggs
Russell was as much

a house master as a BaQiol
don and scholar. But it is not
true that with hi« strange hair
and Aztec looks - almost
Meiggsican - he was solely
steeped in the ancient world.
In the first days of space travel
bis daughter won a prize from
the Daily Express which was
a visit for two to the American
space facilities. Meiggs went
with her and became an
expert Very many people will

miss him now that he has diart

at the age of 86.

Picking winners
Margaret Thatcher bas had

a good record of picking out
fixture leaders ever since she
spotted an aspiring Mikhail
Gorbachev. She seems also

to have given her blessing to

F. W. de Klerk as a future
leader erf South Africa.

She and her advisers, how-
ever. have been faced with an
Interesting dilemma about Bra-

zil. Is Fernando Conor de
Mello, the Brazilian presiden-

tial hopeful, going to be the
“kind ofman one can do busi-

ness with*?
In less than four months,

39-year-old Collor has risen

from the relative obscurity
of bong a former governor of

the tiny north-eastern state

of Alagoas to ride a seemingly
unstoppable wave of populism.

He plays on an image of Mr

*1 don’t go ‘toot toof on
Wednesdays.

Clean and Is promisinga new
broom in Brazilian politics.

His policies are vaguely cen-
tre-right and he is presently
well ahead of the other 10 pres-
idential candidates.

Collor is currently on a
European tour to gain interna-
tional credentials. Before leav-

ing Brazil, he put it about that
be would hke to be received
at Number 10 Downing Street
ffirirn the Brazilian riwHnnc
are not due until November,
doubts have been raised both
inside and outside the country
whether the Collor phenome-
non can last the course. There
are a few skeletons in his cup-
board, especially his support
early on in his political career
for the right-wing politician,

Paulo MaluL
Mrs Thatcher has taken the

plunge. She has invited Collor
to see her next week. Colter's

people are delighted by this
apparent seal of approval. But
there is a cautionary note -
the last presidential hopefhl
the Prime Minister met was
Mario Vargas Llosa, the Peru-
vian novelist. He has just with-
drawn his candidature.

Potter’s move
David Potter of tbe Midland

Bank has always been a rather
unusual specimen in the City
of London - a man who strad-
dles the culturally different
worlds of commercial and
investment banking with
apparent ease.
An investment banker by

background (12 years at Credit
Suisse First Boston), he came
tn Midland through Samuel
Montagu, its merchant bank,
and for tbe last three years
bas had tbe job of puffing
together the group’s commer-
cial and investment banking .

services for corporate cheats.
Gregarious by nature, a touch
corpulent, he is the type who
thrives,on personal contacts.
At the age of 44, Potter

intends to straddle in a new
direction. Be announced yes-
terday that he is leaving Mid-
land to set up his own consul-
tancy and possibly take a job
in business.

“Fluidity between the City
and industry has been less
good in the UK than it has in
other countries,” he says. But
he believes he has some finan-
cial expertise which he can
bring to bear in ffie business
world, “or some would say the
real world,'’ as he put ft.

Potter will not be severing
all finks with Midland He will
do some private consulting
for Sir Kit McMahan, the chair-

man, and will sit on the board

ofThomas Cook, its travel sub-
sidiary.

McMahon, meanwhile, has
become the new chairman of
Young Enterprise, the body
which fosters practical experi-
ence of capitalism in schools
and of which Midland has hung
been an active supporter.

Wrong day
Pickfords Business Travel

is conducting a probe into the
stresses and strains experi-
enced by British business trav-
ellers. ft has been postponed
because of the rail strike.

Where Business
Can Breathe

ForInformation on Relocation
amiFinancial Incentives

CONTACT

TheDevelopmentOffice,
BenvleyMetropolitan
Borough Council,

Tom BeO, Barnsley, S702TA
Telephone: 0226 733291

v:-
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Jame^Buxton on the problems which forced Wang’s departure from Scotland
rst-evvrtwb
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Secratary,
tnrntagthe first

of Hie Wang be-
atStttifn&itJs a scene he may
iraer-fo forget in the wake of

Wan?s ahnouncemfint ah Monday that
tt^jtoClOLjciose file plant'.within three

With the loss of 240 jobs.

.. _ ’a decision is -a big embarrass*
ment for the G<nrenmjerit,'»nd a set-
back r though by no- means a body-
blow - for Silicon Glen, Scotland’s elec-
tronics industry. It raises important
questions about the value of the Gov-
ernment’s policy of encouraging inward
investment, and about its wisdom in
imbuing that investment with a slgnifi-

canoe that ft may not folly deserve.
Wang is certainly not the first US

data processing equipment maker to
retrench

,
by pulling oat of Scotland, but

tiifa is . a particularly gr* « i»g case. The
company only , came to StfrUng in 1988
and was given an attractive site on the
campus of Stirling University, as well
as the usual financial assistance,
believed to be worth about £Sul
Wang was considered u good citizen

in Scotland, funding chairs *md financ-
ing research hr Scottish universttte&
But though fire plant was wiwwHid hi
1967 it never provided as many jobs as
bad originally been hoped.
The US parent company is now fodng

financial aitBcnlttea. It Is stfil selling a
comparatively expensive range of tradi-
tional minicomputers of its own design
whileits.competitors and customers are
husreasfngjy turning to networks of low
cost microcomputers based an industry
standard deslgna* It is not among the
first fifteen manufacturers of personal
computers, and ]£b machines are judged
pricy and overengineered. -

After a $S5m loss in the third quarter
of the current .financial year Wang -

decided to accelerate its restructuring
programme. As vfeiB. as moving produc-
tion of personal computers from Stir-

ling to s inger but under-utilised facil-

ity st Unwriftk in Ireland. Tt also ptoww
• To Improve revenue per employee by
1215 per cent to about 1015,900 (file

industry average) by 1990. That means
cutting 12 per cent of the 28900 work-
force.
• To reduce inventories by (GOm by
June I960 and improve turnover by 50
per cent within several years.
•' To decrease the level of net property,

plant equipment- and spare parts by
fKMm over the next two years.

Superficially, Wang’s move has parai-
lels with the abrupt decision in 1967 of

.

the US «wnmrwv CatcrniUffT to shut its

tractor plant near-Glasgow with' the
loss of 1400 jobs -• just months. after
«iiniuiiM*rwg an investment - programme
that “secured its future.” But unlike
Caterpillar, Wang, though fairing an
equally sudden dedrionTfe offering to
seu ite pkurt as a going concero withits
workforce intact to any other electron-
ics w^hwiiIW^iiw* who wants it, as well
as to offer same of its Stilting employ-
ees jobsIn Ireland.

CaterpflJar’s refusal to allow its plant

to be used for tractor manufacture by
anyone rise helped make the closure,

which provoked- a long; ultimately
unsuccessful sit-in, such an unpleasant

business. ‘ -

The Government’s discomfort over
Wang springs largely from lhe impar-
tance that it attributes to Inward
investment in places Hke Scotland and
Wales. “Pottttdtana love announcing the
creation of new jobs.” one official asso-
ciated with inward, investment said
recently. “They get three bttesat the
cherry: first the Initial announcement,
then the taming of the first sod and
finally theiywiBg ofthe gjadmingnew
plant.” The media,- he might have
added, usually, rise to the bait
Figures for the number of jobs cre-

ated by inward invBstmenit are incan-
tfouslv touted around, to the
that the National Audit Office recently
ticked off Locate in Scotland, the Scot-
tish Office/Scottish Development'
Agency Inward investmentjoint ven-

1

'
tare, for.not adjusting them downwards
when plants foiled to generate the
promised level of employment. Scottish

-

ministers foce public intense pressure'
to outdo their colleagues in Wales!/'
Handsh Harrison, Who runs the Scot- -

fish Council Development and Industry,

.

an economic lobbying organisation,
says: “Every new inward investment
should carry a health warning. Just as a
unit trust prospectus

.
tells you that

shares can go down aswell up. V minis-
ters hype ft up too-.mnd^ they have
only riwtmipTnog to Mame irian things
go wrung”

Glen
Silicon CSen exhibits both the good

and the bad aides of inward investment
The Scottish electronics industry
employs about 45900 people and
ftlhhnfefl many of tha Mgns mmparitea,

as wall asa sprinkling ofJapanese com-
panies. International Business

makes its PS/2 personal cam-
in Greenock and NCR manufao-
aH its automated teller machines

at its plant in Dundee.
Locate in Scotland has been good in

bringingto Scotland fost risingUS com-
panies. The booming personal computer
maker Compaq opened at Eroktne near
Glasgow In 1987 and Is now set to
expand for a third time, taking Its

labour force from 550 to 1,000. Sun
Ificrosysterns, the -rapidly growing
workstation maker. Is soon to open a
plant at Linlithgow.
The downside is that employment in

the Scottish electronics industry has
not grown noticeably in the past few
years. Hopes that the foreign-owned
plants would spawn a strong indige-
nous electronics industry have not been
fulfilled. Scotfisb-hased companies sup-
ply only 15 per cent of all components
consumed in MBmh fitai. Multination-
als go first to tried and tested suppliers,
and Scottish companies have «w««fchn«
been found wanting
Nor have the multi-nationals been

the taunchpads thathad been honed for
teams of executives spinning out to set

up their own companies. One of the few
Scottish examples of a spin-out,
JtodJme, which became a world-wide
manufacturer of disk drives, has just
been given resuscitation.

The shortage of spin-outs is thought
to be due to the feet that most plants in
Scotland are solely manufacturing
operations, lacking research and devel-
opment and marketing personnel: few
contain people who understand the
whole business and would be ride to set
up cm their own, and several multina-
tionals are believed to work hard to
discourage those who think of trying.
There ate exceptions, of course: NCR

not only mates ATMs at its Dundee
plant but also designs them there and
decides what markets to sell them in.
But Compaq’s plant is simply a high-
quality branch manufacturing opera-
tion where any question of carrying out
research and development is banished
to tiie distant future.

Professor Michael Scott of the Scot-
tish Enterprise Foundation of Stirling
University argues that there is a hidden
cost to inward investment “It creates
working class jobs at the cost of white
collar jobs.” be says. The disproportion-
ate emphasis on production reduces the
need for other management skills; peo-
ple who might for example have gone

- into marketing in Scotland have to seek
such Jobs elsewhere in Britain.
Mr Morrison also questions whether

“using a lot of public money in an end-
less quest for blue collar Jobs is all that
clever in a ™*wh» iwfarfriai country.

“

He believes that with competition for
inward Investment intensifying Scot-
land may in future lose out to the “sun-
belt” of the EC - places like southern
Spain and the south of France, for
example, and even Ireland, with its

lower wage costs, which has scored in
the Wang case.
However, in a country with an unem-

ployment rate still only Just below 10
per cent any policy that has the possi-
bility of comaMaraMe num-
bers of jobs has obvious attractions,
especially when there are few ways in
which Scottish Office ministers can
intervene directly in the economy. The
Government is unlikely to listen very
hard to suggestions befog made to pre-
vent a repetition of the Wang pull-out

Critics, such as the Scottish Trades
Union Congress, say that the Govern-
ment ahraln ubirii more strings to tbp

grants it offers to incoming companies
- requiring them to bring research and
development functions to Scotland, pro-
vide advance notice of dosuresand run-
downs, and to repay grants in the case
of a premature departure. Though the
Government may nave same chance of
reclaiming part of the money it Is

believed to have given Wang; any other
restrictions could simply induce compa-
nies to look elsewhere.
Perhaps more soundly, the Scottish

National Party said on Monday that
Wang’s closure “shows the need for
Scotland to build-up home-based indus-
tries with real roots in our country.”
But it is not certain that indigenous
companies have a better success rate
than multinationals.

Additional reporting bff Alan Carte.

UK trade

The export consequences
of Mrs Thatcher

By Andrew Snell

W hatever the truth of
the argument about
whether a UK eco-

nomic “miracle” has taken
place, there is strong evidence
of aturnround in fixe UK’s per-

formance in one area: the UK's
share in world manufacturing

expert share depends on:
• Relative export prices

• The number of overseas
goods markets contested by UK
producers
• The Income elasticity of
(twimwH in these markets (the

income elasticity of demand is

the proportional response of
r|pryinn/t tO Iwmw*- An elastio-

iriiseg by
,m
f
H
per cent then

demand will rise by 0.6 per
cent)
• Income growth in those des-

tinations where UK exports are
concentrated relative to that
elsewhere.
Relative export prices are

largely outside the control of
UK producers, because they
depend on the exchange rate.

So is income growthin destina-
tion countries.
However, tire ability of UK

manufacturers to enter new
markets or stay In existing
ones and the Income elasticity

of demand in these markets
depend an the nature of the
goods being produced.
Some goods are “luxuries,”

ones for which demand grows
foster than tha rfm In Inwnmw
The income elasticity of
demand for such goods is thus
greater than L A predomi-
nance of luxuries among UK
export goods will manifest
itself in a world income elastic-

ity of demand that is greater
than 1. A predominance of
“necessities” would result in
an elasticity below 1.
The chart plots the UK’s

share, in relative volume
terms, of exports of the world's
msbi mannfarfiirlrig countries.
Up to I960, there was a steady
decline

, a characteristic of the
postwar era. Between 1980 and
1981 there was a large foil;

since 1961 there has been a sta-

bilisation of market share.
Folklore has it that the long-

run decline in export share
from 1945 to I960 was largely
the result ofUK manufacturers
being concentrated in slow-

growing markets, producing
goods with a low income elas-

ticity of demand. In 1977, David
Stout blamed this low income
elasticity on non-price factors,

such as long delivery times
arising from frequent strikes,

and poor product quality and
reliability.

Econometric analysis On a
recent study for which I was
Jointly responsible) supports
this view. Using data from the
pre-Thatcher era, the world
income elasticity of demand for

UK exports was estimated to

be 097, significantly below L
In short. It appears that the UK
produced necessities destined
for slow growing countries. As
a result, the number of mar-
kets contested by UK produc-
ers gradually fell and UK
exports grew more slowly than
world income and world trade.

120
index 1900-100

X
1975 80 85

1 Relative protaMty
of exports

2 rWative export prioes

3 UK exportshare In volume
toeotei*
I960)value share in

shows that relative export
prices have oscillated around a
level 10 per cent or so higher
than in the early 1970s. One
possible explanation may lie In
the very rapid growth of the
TO economy - relatively very
important to Britain as a mar-
ket - in 1982-85. However, US
growth slowed in 1985, whilst
UK exports continue to do
well; and the importance to the
UK of the US as a market actu-
ally fell during the period.
- So ban the TTiwIwtep of poor
non-price competitiveness mag-
nosed by Stout and others been
cured? Such improvements
should be reflected in a higher
income ainBfirity of demand for
UK exports. Our analysis
shows that this is exactly the
case; the elasticity rose
steadily after 1981 from its old
level of 0JJ7 to stand at around
1 in 1986.

Two possible causes spring
to mind. First, the deep reces-

sion of 1960-81 led to a shake-
out of the least efficient firms
and shifted output very rapidly
towards goods produced by
cost efficient firms, which are
also likely to be those with
strong non-price competitive-

in 1960 and 1961, the number
of oversees markets contested
fell more dramatically than
before. A tight monetary
squeeze, a sharp rise in the
value of sterling and a world
recession led to a jump in
bankruptcies and a of
nearly 20 per cent in manufac-
turing capacity. The 15 per
cent or so foil in relative
export volume in these two
years is hardly surprising.

But why the nfcaMHBaHnn of
shares after 1961? Movements
in price competitiveness are
not the the answer; the chart

Second, the sustained rise In
manufacturing productivity
has led to a for more capital
intensive mode of production
than before. In this sense, the
productivity “miracle" may at
least in part be attributable to
supply-side policies and, in par-
ticular, to the Government’s
labour legislation. Even so,
there is still the controversial
issue ofwhether or not alterna-
tive policies with less drastic

effects were available.
Meanwhile, faced with a

huge trade dortHf, tiw chancel-
lor of the Exchequer may take
some comfort from the fact
that, if price competitiveness
does not deteriorate,UK manu-
facturers appear to be more
aide to divert capacity away
from domestic production to
overseas markets than at any
other time In recent history.
The author is a lecturer at

Edinburgh University, and co-

author, with M. Landesmarm,
of The Consequences of Mrs
Thatcherfor TJK Manufacturing
Exports, Economic Journal,
March 1989.
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Life in
the market
FromBrEAeuitmEraemer.

Sir. It is often, stated that the
Government's proposals for
competition within the
National Health Service could
create practical difficulties, as
if this were merely a ride that
might, with good management,
be avoided, a this were the
main objection, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Secretary,
would be justified in pressing
ahead with his
There are bound to be prob-

lems in implementing such a'

plan (not least its hidden
expenses), but these can be
surmounted, with a wOL What
cannot be avoided is tbe funda-
mental error of prfo'dpto in the
white paper.
The intended effect of the

proposed Internal market is to

increase the wealth of units

that can offer apparently
cost-effective services' at the.

expense of those which fall to
attract custom. This cannot
conceivably improve the per--

fannanoe of the service as a
whole - neither at district nor
at national level - because an
internal market requires same
units to be failing at ang point
in time. ^

-

Not everyone can winTrimul-
taneously. The pressure on M*
era to shape up - or give up -

is tolerable in an' enterprise

which is sot obliged to protect

Hves, and may even result in a
better product, . _

But k the product la an inte-

grated health service, then any
Mnri of faillira wfthln it is

unacceptable^ at -aE times. The
imtocky pattorte who happen

to have pot their trust in a
particular service which is

:

struggling to survive will

hardly be comforted by the

knowledge that market forces

will eventually weed it out

P&O’s ‘identity’
From Mr Timothy Edwards.

.
Sir, I enjoyed Sir Owen

Green's open reply to.. Joe
Rogaly (June 29), and the dear
distinction he made between
the legal identity of his com-
pany and its spiritual
as represented by a combina-
tion of shareholders and
employees. •

How ironic, them that the
same issue contained the news
that P&O European Ferries
was befog prosecuted by the
Director of Pnhlte Prosecutions

_
tradi-

a rfMwyjjgptant indi-

viduals. .
- >

TheDPP’s action is seen as a
popular step: does society, take
such a different view foam one
of Britain’s senior industrial-
ists?

While Sir Owen’s literal
interpretation of tin' law -is

clearly correct - based on the
principles of case law begun'
with Salomon vs Salomon ACo
- 1 wonder whether tills repre-
sents the general' view of a
business corporation? -

It stems to me that society la

tending to recognise a com-
pany as anoiher fonn of social

unit (shnflar in many, ways to
a large famfl
-ahdtnerefore faipnofag nw
writ- particular fan«x of aortal

responsibility beyond and
ahead, of the strict intezpreta-

tiharerenorariUHtyforthe fata

of one ofite ships. In the eyes
(rf flm.puMtetbge

spiritual identity: the spirit

failed, and tiie law becomes fl»
redressing force.

There are -wider impHca-
tiims: xempanies have not yeti

developed the appropriate sys-

tam arcd&ective resnmalljiltty

to meeUhepe new obligations*
encouraged - as
— to exercise
accept xespo&st
otyectives laid

on behalf of
shareholders. This individual
responsibility is a reflection of
the speciiiljaed skills befog
encouraged throughout indus-
try; for Instance, sromriri spe-

daiists 'are not equipped to

The Tavistock dinky
.

NWS

Home or away
From MrDarM Marsh.

Sir, The 15 par centlindt on
foreign ownership of Rolls

l Royce and British Aerospace
(Lag, June 19) can be resolved

by mafoteiaing two share reg-

isters, one fin* Hrftlnh holders

and the other for foc^gnera. ;

British holderswooMbe able
to buy “foreign”:; register
shares, but not vice vena..
David Marsh,
VUhilZAlJa
Budtdgn Bahrain

Him <if few. Exemptas
responribfltty indnde concern

-for the environment, protec-
tion, of employees’ welfare, par-
ticipation in - the commu-
nity . . i ••.

. .

-'

- So F&o;|baie& as a struc-

ture in its own nghtftB seen to

Dispute in steel
Frtm Mr John Porter.

Sr, Jimmy Burns (Jtme 28)

may have left a false famuee-

gUnt of some of the
,
facts

behind -the: steed erectors^ dis-

pute. “Low wages for Ugh ris-

ers,” and the statement that-

tiie employers’ offer^
^

“left the
Kante rate untouched,* ignore

.the fact that fto baric rate for

steel erectors under ‘the

national agreement for the
engineering construction
industry Is considerably higher
than iter either budding or civil

engineering aklTied workers;

Also Mr Bums does not
uiake dear that our increase of

30 per cent in accommodation
allowances, together with /the

afamanis of the offer, wfll

provide .
very significant

.

increases in the warns and
benefits Of these workers as

ity from
as a whoJe Cwit-

“Green" vote in
Jons), business
focusing on the
of the indlvid-

skm is devekm-
business world
expectations of

,__isffistinct from partio-

ufaroWhaxehblclers) and the
operidlcaul structure of man-

ease ia Just the
start era process of law to reo-

anefie^f&ese differences: no
outcome of the

with such inter-

sood fe the xeturU to work.
The offer has net only been

kfltMtw .'h .THittnmiil joint conn*

cO, wt&fa rapreseBis ail Hade
uniopsand enqrioyera in engl-

^construction.
whose man-

_ . J^jiEkpctor has criticised

onr 'reffowl to improve the
offer, fa the smallest company
affected - tt employs no more
than 5percent oftbe menwho
are cm strike: Allthe othercon-

the
fine taken an' their behalf by

aBaotiatiaiL

mm Construc-

tion mm^Mm\Assodationt

Broadway Boom.
TothiU Street, SW1

Getting around
in London
From MrFeterBottamley MP.

Sir, Thediscussion about tha
assessment studies in four
areas of London may be illumi-
nated by the almy, the objec-
tives and the stage one reports.
Michael .Valentine (Letters,

June 20) suggests we are aim-
ing to help car commuters and
‘Through traffickers." Why? H
he is not yet aware of the-
often-repeated statements, hoe
they are ng»*Ti- The rafHai car
commuter into central London
hi .to he restrained. The
“through traffidrer” is not to
find advantage .by imfag Lon-
don as a short cut
Mr Valentine asks for a con-

centration on public transport
Although tt is now two weeks
old, he could read the antepen-
ultimate and penultimate para-

of my letter to you
He asks for improve-

ment of existing roads. How
can anyone know that is the
best option without an assess-
ment - and even if.tt is the
best, is it worth doing?

Generally, It is the date of
others that we are determined
to spend enormous sums at
money to build great new
roads to the detriment of Lon-
doners ate to the hfrwfmnrft of
overall mobility. We would not
want to do that
Peter Bottomley,
Minister for Boads and Traffic,

The Department of Transport*

SMarsnam Street, SWl

Brain drain
From Mr Iain BaOBe.

Sir, Sir Edward Parkes
(Letters, June 1$) quotes a pro-
fessor at computer science
complaining about the
“Thatcher treatment of the
universities" in the context of
going to the .US. Has this

young pHuftaMf inquired how
US universities are aupported?
Most are supported by pri-

vate fonda or by local
mete as distinct from
oral government. UK
universities expanded without
thought, after the Second
World War, solely onthe basis
of government funding.
Now faced with economic

'reality, the main reaction is
one of complaint rather than

erhajH Sir Edward
follow hisjprofessor,

and learn how to finance the
university.

Iain.BaUtte,
Tjifirt* Ei

~

59-54 High Bottom, WC1

WE'RE BIG IN PRINTERS!
Every business has awide range of

print requiroments. ThaTs why
Panasonic Office Automation offers

a wide range of printers.

TflomtacSumy

Our laser and dot matrix printers

haw9 made a big impression In the

very discriminating USA martet, so

you can be sure that your company
will get tha performance it want&
withoutany compromises. And,cf
course, each one comes with all the

refiablfity and SLperior quality that

go with the RarasonicGAnama
Our two-bin laser printer is a

IhjV professional performer

which speeds-up print operations

and adds ftedbifiyto your

communications. It's the UK’s top

sefler in the 11-18ppm sactert*

Our do* matrix models, toQ are

and are the professional choice for

every requirement

So don'tcompromise with your

image. Invest in Panasonic QA and
benefit from a research effort that’s

aimed at making your business image
crisper, clearerand more effective;

Impressed? \bu will be. For further

information dial 100 for FREEFONE
PANASONIC anytime

Panasonic
Office*

Por mors Informadon about Panasonic's comprehensto printer range, cut out the coupon and send tt to Julie Evorard, Panasonic
Bustnen Systems UK.A Division ofPanasonic UKUd, Panasonic House, WilloughbyRoad, Bracknell, Berks, RGt24FP.
TbL- 0344 86a»15L'fetec 84785a ftDC 0344 862075. FT/28/6

Name, .Company Name.

-Postcode.

'telephone No..
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Two worlds aboard the steamship Liemba
Nicholas Woodsworth sails Lake Tanganyika in the shadow of Bogart

A 5
any admirer of Hum-

phrey Bogart will
remember, Charlie Alt

nut in the film classic “The
African Queen” is. deep down
at least, made of the right

stuff Drinker, smuggler, and
ail-round reprobate, be
redeems himself In the last

minutes of the film by blowing
the Imperial German, lake
steamer Konigm Lulse to
smithereens, using his own
boat as a torpedo. By helping

to put an end to Germany's
First World War expansionist

designs in East Africa, he wins
both the recognition of
England, and, more impor-
tantly, the heart of Katherine
Hepburn.

Truth, as the old saw goes, is

sometimes stranger than fic-

tion. During the 1914-18 war
the Germans of colonial Tan-
ganyika did Indeed ran a naval
steamer - the 1,300-tonne Graf
von Goetzen - along Lake
Tanganyika after having trans-

ported it plate by plate 800
miles inland from the coast.

But the Graf von Goetzen
was not blown to bits like her
fictional counterpart Although
she spent nearly a decade
underwater after having been
scuttled by the Germans in the
rinsing days of the war, sbe
was refloated by the British,

the new rulers at Tanganyika.
Rechristened the Liemba, she
today continues to sail Lake
Tanganyika, and her career
remains as swashbuckling as
anything that Bogey might
have dreamed up.
Germans still sail on the

Lfetnha as she piles the 420
miles of blue, crystal-clear

water that stretch from Zambia
northward to the former Bel-

gian colonies of Burundi and
Rwanda in Central Africa. But

today her 4-inch gun has gone
and its place an the Liemba’s

upper deck has been taken by
less lethal contraptions - sa-

fari Landrovers bristling with
dried sausages and piled high
with cases of Spaten beer.

However, transporting tour-

ists and their vehicles up to
gorilla country in the moun-
tains of Rwanda is only a side-

line; the T.jpmhm la above all a
floating den of smugglers who
successfully manage to break
every import, excise, and
exchange control regulation in
tha region.

The ship Is operated by the
Tanzanian Railway Corpora-
tion and subsidised by grants

from Danida, the Danish gov-
ernment aid organisation; in

principle it exists to connect
otherwise isolated lakeside
Tanzanian villages to the out-

side world.
While it certainly does pro-

vide this service, its stopping
off at isolated points near the
frontiers of Zambia, Tanzania,
Zaire and Burundi also offers

ideal opportunities for large-
scale trans-border smuggling
operations. Not only does the
r.tomhp allow movement of
goods about this largely road-
less part of Africa, it also
allows tbe circumvention of
the area’s checkpoints, border
posts, and frontier patrols.
Even to the practised eye

nothing seems «wiisM as the
Liemba pulls away from the
customs shed at the port of
Mpulungu in northern Zambia.
On the upper deck brawny,
safari-hatted burghers from
Stuttgart settle down to three
days of beery Teutonic comrad-
erie. On lower, cheaper decks
the scene is crowded and typi-

cally African: travellers with
their few possesions spread

themselves out on the floor,

chat, play games with battered
parka of greasy cards or stand

at the ship’s railing spitting

sugarcane overboard.

Outside, under a cloudless

sky and high green bills, some
of the most beautiful scenery

in Africa tranquilly goes by.

The raim is broken some three

hours later when, after sunset,

the Liemba hoves to off
Kaaanga

,
the first Tanzanian

lakeside village north at the

the Zambian border.

S
uddenly from out of the

dark tbe Liemba is sur-

rounded by a score of
large dug-oats, each manned
with a dozen or so paddlers.

Their crews swarm up the
sides of the ship and spill on to

the deck like so many pirates.

These are the smugglers of
Mpulungu; under the cover of
dark they have left hidden
bays and coves in Zambia for

their offshore rendezvous with
the Liemba. The boats are
loaded to the gunwales with
Zamhinn produce — tOlinBS Of

meal, sacks of sugar,
tins of cooking ofi.

Heavily subsidised in social-

ist Zambia, these goods can be
sold up to 400 per cent profit

over the borders. The smug-
glers work furiously, loading
their cargoes on to the flock of
the Liemba. At the »qtw time
the ship’s crew and passengers
undergo a curious transforma-
tion, assuming second identi-
ties and becoming Mack mar-
ket money changers, bulk
merchandise dealers and buy-
ing agents for comwmrriai con-
cerns in the distant north.
Amid much haggling con-
fusion, prices and unofficial
exchange rates are agreed on,
deals concerning future ship-
ments are hammered out,
thick wads of local currency
change handa. The liemba is

no longer just a ship, but a
mobile market place and trad-
ing floor.

This is just the first stage in
a tong series of similar, well-or-
ganised trading operations that
take place up and down the
lake and involve all four coun-
tries surrounding it. With their
earnings, the Zambian smug-
glers will buy Tanzanian
goods, sell them at home and
reinvest the profits in farther
illegal Zambian shipments.
Later in the trip the decks of
the liemba wH be piled 20 feet
high with sacks Of iWwl fl«h

Unloaded on to small boats
off the frontiers, not a angfe
sack will be left by the rime
the liemba docks at govern-
ment wharfs Pteh bought m
Tanzania will be sold in
Burundi; the Burundi profits
will then go to Zaire to buy
illegally mined gold for a quar-
ter its market value; the gold
along with other goods will
cross over to Tanzania and

wwitamlty and op in the gold

markets of the Middle Bast.

And in this entire cycle of
transactions, not a penny’s
worth of import or customs
Arty is pail
Government officials are

obviously aware of such con-

sistent and large-scale activity,

but are unwOung or unable to
stop it. A large retinue of
Immigration and customs
authorities accompany file

Tf-fowha all along its route, hut
with tiny government salaries

and large families to support,
those who are not actually
involved in tbe business can be
persuaded to turn a Wind eye.

Says one senior offi-

cial who sympathises with tire

wmiiwrim- "instead of watting
for non-existent jobs, these
people are managing to feed
themselves and getting essen-
tial goods to markets. Of
course they’re breaking the
law; they’re also stimulating
regional trade In a way that
bureaucracy-bound govern-
ments here never have.”

T here Is something to
this paint af view: all

four countries bordering
the lake are members of the
15-country Preferential Trade
Agreement, Africa’s largest
regional trade body. So ham-
strung Is commerce by prob
five regulations and red tape,

however, that only 6 per cent
at the zone’s total trade is inte-

rior.

Certainly it is a paint of view
shared by the smugglers on
board the Tjwmha- "The gov-
ernment calls it smuggling, we
call it business,” smiles
Thomas, a university graduate
on his way to Burundi with,

two tonnes of dried fish. “As
far as we’re concerned, this is

regional co-operation."

Soviet PM yields to parliament
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET Prime Minister
bowed to the new-found criti-

cal voice of the country’s,
elected deputies yesterday and
abandoned eight intended
members of his new govern-
ment.

Six of the eight were dropped
yesterday when Mr Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov presented his full gov-

ernment to the Supreme Soviet

for confirmation.

The other two, including the
piain casualty, Mr Vladimir
Kalashnikov, who was sup-
posed to become a first deputy
prime minister, pulled out ear-

lier in tbe face of solid popular
hostility, he revealed.

The decision marks a consid-
erable victory for tbe authority
of

- the Supreme Soviet - the
country’s new standing parlia-'

rnent - over the executive, and
an Indictment of Ur Ryzhkov's
original choice of ministers.
At the same time he

announced another concession
to public pressure: that nuclear
weapons tests at the Semipala-
tinsk test site In Soviet
Kazakhstan were to be sharply
reduced in scale and in fre-
quency.
That announcement, follow-

ing a popular campaign in the
Kazakh republic, and the
denunciation of the lack of
health precautions for the local
populace, coincides with the
reopening of the nuclear test

ban talks in Geneva, in which

the Soviet Union is calling for

the complete cessation of tests.

Mr Ryzhkov admitted that

his new 71-member govern-
ment was still short of nine
ministers because of the with-
drawal of the eight, and his

failure to fill the important
environment portfolio.

The empty seats Include
those for the top man in charge

of agriculture - the job Mr
Kalashnikov, a long-time asso-

ciate of Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
was supposed tq fill - and the

top minister in charge of the
oil and gas industries, the
country’s main export earner.

In addition, Mr Vladimir Gri-

bov, the nominee for chairman
of Gosbank, the state central

bank, was withdrawn, as was

Kazakhstan sees wave of

ethnic and food protests
DEMONSTRATIONS and
disturbances have been
reported from new centres in
the Soviet republic of
Kazakhstan, with continuing
protests against food short-
ages and high prices charged
by immigrant shopkeepers,
writes Quentin Feel in
Moscow.
The latest reports say that

the city of Shevchenko, the
nearest major conurbation to
Navy Uzen, where five people
have died in unrest, saw a
mass demonstration outside
the Communist Party offices
two days ago.
The protesters demanded the

expulsion of all "Caucasian
nationals," better food sup-
plies and the closure of co-op-
eratives. Krasnaya Zvezda, the

military newspaper, said they
repeated "the already familiar
demand” for the city name
- called after the Ukrainian
poet and revolutionary - to be
changed back to its Kazakh
original, Aktau.
Another unauthorised dem-

onstration In Knlsary, near
the north-eastern shore of the
Casnlan Sea. demanded better
food supplies and action on
youth unemployment.
Meanwhile the independent

newspaper Glasnost quoted
the KGB chief of Kazakhstan
warning of possible distur-,
bonces In Dzheskazgan, about
2,0002cm to the east, where
leaflets calling on Kazakhs
amt Rauians to nmta against
Armenian immigrants were
allegedly distributed.

Ms Lira Rozenova, the candi-

date for chairman of the State

Prices Committee.
Mr Vasily Zakharov, Minis-

ter of Culture, and Mr Marat
Gramov, rfurfmmn of tbe State

Sports Committee, were also
rejected by the deputies, the
latter strongly criticised for the
pursuit of excellence in sport

to the exclusion of providing
remotely adequate facilities for

ordinary people.

Mr Ryzhkov's admission of
defeat does not mark the end
of the process of democratic
examination of tbe ministers,

many of whom came in for a
grilling from deputies in their

committees last week.
The Supreme Soviet now has

the right to question each min-
ister before it gets near tack-

ling the monumental agenda
drawn up for its first five
weeks’
A mass of new laws is

waiting to be debated,
amended and approved before
early August, Including such
crucial items as tax laws, tbe
basis of new criminal legisla-

tion, the status of judges and
the courts, and a press law.
Few observers believe that

the deputies, given the heady
dfecovmy of their own author-
ity, will prove willing .or able
to rubber-stamp most at that
legislation by their summer
recess on August 4.

Gorbachev ‘can develop Euro-
pean theme1

, Page 2

Bush to announce Poland aid plan
By Peter Riddell and Lionel Barber in Washington

US PRESIDENT George Bosh
yesterday confirmed that he
was preparing to announce a
wide-ranging package of sup-
port for Poland during his visit

to Warsaw and Gdansk in two
weeks' time.

However, speaking at a
White House press conference,
Mr Bush sought to avoid rais-

ing expectations about what
the US could do to support
reform moves in Poland and
Hungary (which he will also
visit).

He said it was Important
that “the US show its interest

In these countries that are
undergoing change. You don’t

want to over-exhort, you don't

want to over-promise, you

don’t want to rally people to
levels of political activity that
might cause repression.”
Mr Bush said the US “didn’t

want just to push money down
the drain." He stressed that in
relation to the specific plan
“Poland itself will have to take
the steps necessary to have the
money well-spent"
The US is consuming mea-

sures intended to reinforce
moves towards a market econ-
omy and to assist in the
restructuring of Its external
debts. The package is likely to
include reductions in US tariff

barriers to Palish exports and
help for private sector enter-

prises in Poland.
Mr Bush yesterday drew a

parallel between his trip and
tbe Soviet leader Mr Mikahfl
Gorbachev’s recent journey to
West Germany. “Mr Gorbachev
goes to Western Europe and is

well-received and I will go to
Eastern Europe and 1 will be
well-received.”

But Mr Bush's advisers are
wary of over-ambitious plans
that might fail given the depth
of tire economic problems, par-
ticularly in Poland.
The main problem Is over

Poland's $39bn of debts, most
of which is owed to govern-
ments. Negotiations in the
Paris Club of industrialised
country creditors are proceed-
ing with difficulty and, follow-

ing a recent visit to Warsaw,

the International Monetary
Fund Is very reluctant to
hpflmM involved.
Tbe World Bank also wants

a comprehensive macro-eco-
nomic plan in Poland. At {res-
ent it expects to approve $300m
in export and Industrial
finance loans this September.

Officials in Washington con-
cerned with helping Poland
have considerable doubts
about the practicability of
recent proposals from Mr
George Soros, a Hungarian-
born New York financier, tar a
package Involving big IMF and
World Bank loans and debt-to-

eqtdty swaps.
Bush defends maintaining
relations with China, Page 6

Fed warns
US banks of
pressure to

lift reserves
By Peter RfddeH,
US Editor,

in Washington

FURTHER significant
increases in commercial
banks’ reserves will be
required unless agreements
are reached quickly with Third
World debtors, a senior official

of the US Federal Reserve
warned yesterday.
Mr William Taylor, the Fed’s

chief banking supervisor, told

a Congressional committee
that credit quality will con-
tinue to dc
countries become unable or
unwilling to service their bank
debts tn the absence of further
co-operation between borrow-
ers and lenders.

_
“In such an event, farther
aiflcant increases in (com-

mercial banks’) reserves will
dearly be required. Tliaa is
iimniug short and uncertain-
ties appear to be increasfae,”
he said.
Mr Taylor argued that,

while the US banking system
as a whole is Less vulnerable to
Third World debt than during
the early 1980s, "the vulnera-
bility of some of the largest US
banks to these problems is
still of significant concern.”
He said this required that such
institutions continue to build
thrff reserves and raptoi! in
an orderly manner.
hi their evidence, Mr Taylor

and Mr Robert Herrmann,
Senior Deputy Comptroller of
the Currency, a bank supervi-
sory maintained di«t

neither US bank supervisory
policies nor accounting stan-
dards were an impediment to
bank participation la the debt
reduction strategy launched
three months ago by Mr Nicho-
las Brady, US Treasury Secre-
tary.
They both argued that fed-

eral regulators had provided
banks with considerable flexi-
bility to oxter debt .redaction
agreements while not com-
promising standards aimed at
maintaining the safety and
soundness of the domestic US
banking system.
Mr Taylor did not believe

that bank supervisory policies
can or should be used as

incentives or disincentives” to
influence further the imple-
mentation of the Brady plew.
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Supporters rush to claim success
Continued from Page 1

ties. Britain can draw comfort
from the fact that there is no
date for the conclusion of tbe
first stage, and it has linked its

Own participation in the EMS
exchange rate mechanism to
progress by other countries in
liberalising financial and other
markets.
But the implication ofyester-

day's deal between Mr Mitter-
rand and Mr Kohl is that work
on the far more radical propos-
als in stages two and three of
the Delors report will run in
parallel The Delors model

envisages that during stage

two the essential structure of

an eventual economic and
monetary union would be
established.

Stage 3 would see the cre-

ation of a single currency and
a set of binding. Community-
wide rules far budgetary and
other macroeconomic policies.

Britain's intervention at
Madrid appears to have
ensured that the Delors plan
will not be the only model for

an eventual union. Mrs
Thatcher's suggestion that the

proposed powers of the new
system of central hanks would
undermine democratic
accountability strode a chard'
with a number af otba delega-
tions.
The fundamental .point of

whether a common monetary
policy can only be operated if

the Community exercises con-
trol over fiscal policies wifi be
the subject of lengthy and
heated debate. So too will be
the question of whether that,

in turn, would require massive
transfers of resources from
richer to poorer countries.

(Hi: I..L-X COL! MX

A ray of hope on
interest rates

It would be optimistic to

that the UK’s May
e figures open up the

%n«w of mi early fall in

interest rates, but they have
reversed the growing pessi-

mism top* another rise to base

rates is imminent It fa always
dangerous to put too much
amphagte on. one month's fig-

ures, bat there is a chance that

the worst may be over in terms
of deterioration. The recovery

in tbe pound was also wel-
come; bat given the scale of its

fall over the last few weeks, it

has some way to go before
international in tbe

credibility of the authorities'

firm exchange rate policy can
be restored.

The equity market’s
resoan&e was
if a touch over-enthusiastic.
Year an year ccanparimons of

the trade numbers still make
iHowal reading, but the piHmp
in export growth and markedly
slower pace of import growth
in recent months is encourag-
ing. They suggest

,
that the

economy is slowing down,
enabling resources to be
switched to the export sector.

However, it fa still unlikely
that the size of fw* year’s defi-

cit will be less than £l4bn; and
with tiie US economy viably
losing momentum, the scope
for a substantial reduction
next year is small.

If% foprfgwwiump mar-
kets respond positively to the
outpourings of the Madrid
summit, sterling might gain
additional support. Despite Mrs
Thatcher's protestations, the
UK is being dragged towards
fun entry to tire kms. Once
this is understood, confidence
in sterling should improve,
knapping toe need for farther

damaging interest rate rises.

Coats/Tootal
It was dear from the start

that toe benefits which were to
sell the Goats/Tootal deal to
shareholders were also likely

to attract interest from world
competition authorities. Yetby
Monday, the US authorities
baif made it known'they were
satisfied with the creation of
the world’s largest thread
maker; and the market was
beginning to think things
might go smoothly in the rest

of the merged company’s vast
new empire.
They may yet do just that

But for the moment. Lord
Young has shown interest in a
merger which would control
over 60 per cent of the UK
domestic thread market, 40 per
t»nt ofindustrial thread and 30
per cent of haberdashery. Par-
ties to the deal will now try to
persuade the MonopoUeB and

Sterling
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Mergers Commission not to be
as narrow-minded as the OFT;
they will argue that the areas

in question represent only 3 to

4 per cent of combined turn-

over, and that tbe merger
should be judged in a wider
perspective.
With London conquered, the

partnos could stQl have Brus-

sels to convince as welL But
there is no sign that all that

effort has put them off their

original design and, if clear-

ance is secured, the deal
sfrnnirt be resurrected at the
original price. But a resolution

fa at least three months oft
and conceivably more. If things

do not go Goats and Tootal’a

way, the !*««« are that the
latter would still be taken over
- but at a price suitably lower,

to reflect failure first time
round. Yesterday's 8 per cent
fall in tbe Tootal share price

probably takes sufficient

account of that possibility; and
while the authorities deliber-

ate, there is little motive for
more.

Lonrho
Lrorho’s fresh onslaught on

Alan Bond could have been
better timed, coming on the
«mw day as condemnation by
toe Observer’s independent
directors of the paper’s cover-
age of House of Fraser. It fa a
fiunfHar charge that Mr Row-
land is more concerned with
personal squabbles - or, as bis

admirers would put it, with
Truth and Justice - than he is

with foe interests ofsharehoW-
ACL
In tills case, there could be

mors to it With Mr Bond’s
position in Australia becoming
more gruesomeby the day, it is

plainly Lonrbo’s intention to
force him into placing his 20
percent stake quietly with the
institutions, rather than
waiting for a single buyer. As a
bonus, .the renewed display of
Lonrbo’s ferocity serves as a
reminder of what awaits, any
buyer with hostile intentions.

But Lonrho fa In a tight

place of its own. Hot many
years back, Mr Rowland and

his army of private sharehold-

ers accounted for some two

thirds of the shares. If the

Bond stake were placed in the

market, the position would be

SSSd. withtwo thirds held

by toe institutions. Other way.

Lonrho is more open to a bid

than it ever used to be; and for

all Mr Rowland’s defensive

aggression, few companies are

as vulnerable to such tactics aa

toe hapless Mr Bond, or indeed

the Jfcyeds.

With aU that, Lonrho
remains a formidable target.

But many of its assets - plati-

num, hotels, Europe-wide trad-

ing companies - are currently

fashionable, and are easily

detachable. There would be a
certain neatness if. one way or

toe other. Mr Bond ended up
enjoying revenge of his own.

Gold Fields
This Friday's extraordinary

general meeting of Consoli-

dated Gold Fields to vote on
tbe group’s defence plan has
been overtaken by events; but
Gold Fields shareholders could

use the occasion to ask a few

pointed questions .of their

board. If Gold Fields had swat
lowed its pride and been a mite

more friendly towards
Minorca, there is a good
chance that Its shareholders
would be better offtoday.
By the same token, all this

talk of friendly meetings with
Lord Hanson is too cosy for

comfort Hanson has never
been known for Its geufaority,

and it should corne as no sur-

prise to Gold Fields sharehold-

ers that Hanson’s shares are at

an afl-thne high, 'while' they'
wifi be lucky to be taken out at

a price dose to Gold Fields’

peak of £35JS.
The 2D per cent rise in tbe

GateWay-afaai* pricesface tbe
bidding began shows that there

are plenty of bantam around
prepared to finance highly
leveraged corporate* break-
upsJHowever, tbe worry is that
toe Gold nods' board no lon-

ger has the stomach for
another protracted battle; aid
even its more aggressive US
Investment bank advisers
might hesitate to pick a fight

with Hanson. The latter has
the added advantage of being
able to run businesses, as well
as break them up. The CSty’s

estimation of Gold Fields
1 man-

agement abilities would rise
immeasurably if it could see off
Lord Hanson by taking the
company private, at perhaps
£17 a share. But there ate few
signs as yet that is prepared to
be so adventurous. - • •
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FlrstEFA
contract
Ferranti Instrumentation
Limited has won its first con-
tract for the Bnropean Fighter
Aircraft programme.
It covers the development and
production ofa 200 amp trans-
former rectifier unit (THU) for
use in the aircraft’s electrical
systems. The new unit weighs
just over &5 kOsaams and
M about a third rnnaHew
than the TRU supplied for
the British Aerospace experi-
mental aircraft programme .

Production of the TRU wifi be
undertaken «t the company's
main feeflitiea in Moston,
Greater Manchester, with
development being carried out
at toe research and devekip-
nipnt rmrti atHrm -li ii«n

an eye
on
ISC Educational Systems Inc
has provided an advanced
interactive videodisc training
comae for mission planners,
pilots, aircraft load crews and
maintenance technicians who
work' with tire Roekeye II

... Vxdeodfec training
allows students to touch com-
ponentson thescreen,ammlat-
mg actual tasks. The course-

risks erf damaging equipment
or injuring personnel and also
increases the transfer of job
drills required to safely main-
tain andoperate BocksyelL

Briefly...
Tbe SENSOR 8 hfeb-
bandwidth video recorder^
latestaddition to the recorder
range from the Display Sys-
tems Division of Ferranti
Defence Systems, offers the

record from an

sensorsuch as FIJR (forward
lookinginfrared).

SPACE

Satellite gyro study
Ferranti International has unit could obviate tJ
been given the so-ahead bv practice of dMinnf
the , _
Habment to lead a study into
toe development of an
advanced attitude reference
gyro package which would he
suitable for use on all types of
satellites.
The gyro package is one ofthe
major dements in the
Attitude and Orbit Control
System (AOCS) of satellites
and apace systems which

the Navigation Systemslitivi^
sum of Ferranti Defence Sys-
tems win look into the best
configuration for a standard
E®**®*® toprovide facilities
lor meet AUOo duties. Such a

unit could obviate the current
' x of designing a pac~

to meet the require-
ments of one particular mia-
aum

S
n*y

.J
aa“* thereby effect

considerable economiae.
Tbe new design will be baaed
on the well-proven Ferranti
Typo 126 floated rate inte-
grating gyroscope which has
achieved a faulOeas record of

item.
British Aero-

, Jtems) Ltdand
--— Space Systems will

investigate the requirements
muwerent missions end from
tom information Ferranti will
define the desired capabOitiea
of an advanced package to
handle missions running mto
the next century,

^

INDUSTRY

Precision lift forEdbro
Edbro pic, manufacturers of
fitting equipment and hyd-
raulic systems for lorry tip-
pmg operations, has endorsed

pursuit for ‘quality

machine (CMM).
Edbro already uses a Merlin
750 machine aa a dedicated
part of a flarifale manufac-
turing system and increased
production has led to the need
for a secondCMM.
This machine is a larger
Merlin 1100 with direct corn-

measuring range HOOmm x
1100mm x 750mm. It wzQ be
used for checking hydraulic
related

wwuiiult to measure
Also, tolerances are v<

down to .0
-Onamam

As with the
Edbro will use
machine for multi-
maasuxmnenL A
loadingfourtosi* <* a time speeds
gS, greatly

worthwhile retun

fir-:--

i
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Drama and conflict

have long been seen

in France as national

characteristics which

were inseparable

from the political condition.

Ian Davidson argues that this view
is no longer valid as France has
moved towards a world of

consensus and negotiation.

Vulnerable
in theory
AS IP BY coincidence, political
conditions in France and the
enwitBn»tinn of affairs -in

wider world of east-west rela-

tions appear to have started
moving on parallel tracks,
away from conflict and in the
direction Of ffwwnunB
No one can. be sore If these

benign develoumsits are here
to stay, ft -is hard to be sore
which la the more surprising.
But for the moment at least, a
Jong tradition appears to have
been broken.
During much of its political

history, France has been accus-
tomed to see itself and to be
Seen by the rest of the world,
as a stage for dramatic events.
This penchant for political

drama has become so familiar

and so characteristic, that it is
usually discounted, and is

often underestimated.
The idea that drama and

conflict may not necessarily be
national characteristics, and
may not be inseparable from
the political condition, appear
to run counter to past form in
France. Yet that is the idea
which is most applicable to
political France today.
The world knows that

France was the scene for the
most famous (or perhaps the
second most famous) revolu-
tion in history; arŵ that the
bicentenary of that revolution

is being celebrated in France
this year.
Not everyone outside France

is aware, however, that the vio-

lence of the revolution is still

alive and present in France
today, even if much attenuated
by time, by memory and by
subsequent events.
• It can be measured, 200 years
later, by the intensity of the
continuing controversy over
Hw moral pnliHrwi signifi-

cance of that long and turbu-
lent sequence of events.
The bicentenary will be cele-

brated in two weeks’ time,
with the greatest public pomp.
But it is symptomatic of the
nature of the revolution, that
the run-up to the celebration

has revived controversy of

grant intensity.

The President and all hut

men had wished for a com-
memoration which would
redound to the honour and
glory of France, which would
underscore France’s pioneering
role in proclaiming the princi-

ples of righta of man. and
which would (above all) com-
fort President Francois Mitter-

rand in his ambition to
the French people.

Hie socialist Btanwnt in thin

plan has been a shade too obvi-

ous. Antique ghosts remain
unesordsed, and the run-up to
the celebration of the blcente-

Rreworks Illuminate the sky around the Eiffel Tower during the celebrations to mark the 100 years since Its construction

FRANCE
nary mainly served to »iM
ftiri to the flamag of Old
HUijittiwL

The paradigm holds good in
our own lifetime. K Is not an
accident that in spite of the
long maturation process of its

political culture since the revo-
lution. France Is the only west-
ram democracy whose regime
was forged (In 1358) in circum-
stances of stress elnua to civil
war; and that.it is the only
western democracy whose
regime came near to being
overthrown by the sub-revolu-
tionary events of May 1968.

Apart from the lunacy of the
Third Reich, France appeared
to suffer a unique vulnerability
to the unpredictable squalls of
violent politics.

These are not value-judg-
ments, just observations.'
Whether toe time-period Is tie
300 years the revolntion.

or the 30 years since Charles
de Gaulle founded the Fifth
Republic, political Instability

associated with the threat of
violence has been recurrent in
France’s political history.

The historical pattern seems
to have been overthrown. In
the past .few years consensus
or negotiation appear gradu-
ally to have established them-
selves as the new normative
PIQtlwf of Political aeHnn

ft In*** as though the most
likely prospect is of durable
and moderate governmental
stability, which should last
imtfl die nwrt general election,

due in 1933, and may quite pos-
sibly last well beyond it. It

seems possible that a new
.political tradition is in the pro-
cess of befog established.

If a sea-change has really
come over the conduct of
French politics, in th» direc-

tion of moderation negotia-
' tlon. President Mitterrand and
' Prime Minister Rocard can
wn-ii claim a large measure of
personal credit.

The moderation of President
Mitterrand’s campaign was one
of the keys to his re-election,.
and negotiation is the centre-
piece of Prime Minister
Rocaxd’s governing style. But
there are probably more impor-
tant general factors, which go
deeper than the preferences of
individual politicians.

One important contributory
factor in this development has
been the steady decline of toe
French Communist Party since
the mid-1970s.
While the communists were

the leading force on the left,

the centra ground of moderate
pnlitir* was permanently inse-

cure.
Fear of the communists

drove floating voters towards
parties on the right wing. Both
left and right hoped to benefit

from political polarisation, at
the expense of the centre.
Since the communists were
suspected by the right of aim-
ing eventually at a coup d'etat,

and since the Gaullists were
accused by toe left of having
perpetrated something close to
a coup d'etat, in 1958, condi-
tions were not auspicious for

confident moderation.
The credibility of the French

Communist Party was sapped
by the inexorable decline of the
credibility of the Soviet Union,
after Hungary in 1956, after

Czechoslovakia in 1968, after

Poland in 198081, and after the
Euro-missile crisis of 197083.
The last straw has been the

rigid Stalinism of the PCF lead-

ership, which has spread
schism within the party ranks.
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KEY FACTS
Area 549,200 sq km
Population ..... 55.83m
President .Francois Mitterrand

Birth rate—1986 14 per 1,(100

population
Labour force % til population:

1085 66%
Life expectancy at birth 1386 ..

77 years
Doctors per 1/100 Inhabitants

.

1986 2L3
Real GOP growth ..1988 3.8%,
1987 2.3%.
GDP per capita 1987 315,818
Purchasing power parities .....

Franca 12,803; UK 12,340;
West Germany 13^23

by its dull rejection of Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev’s spec-

tacular demands far glasnost,
perestroika, and reform.
The second most important

{actor in the new moderation
was the progressive, and
apparently irreversible, slip-

page in toe credibility of toe
Gaullist RPR party.

Because the Gaullist move-
ment was ineradlcably con-
nected with the personality of
its founder, rather than with
any coherent ideology, it was
unavoidably weakened by his
departure In 1969.

By 1986 the leadership under
Mr Jacques Chirac had adopted
a ffiasEir. liberal-economic party
policy which was indistin-
guishable from that of any
other rational conservative
party.
The problem was that the

voters of the Gaullist party had
not been brought up to expect
a classic liberal-economic parti-

policy. The strength of the
party organisation helped
ensure that Mr Jacques Chirac
would be the main right-wing

challenger of President Fran-
cois Mitterrand in the Presi-

dential elections; but it could
not overcome the ideological
confusion in the ranks of
would-be right-wing voters.

The third most important
factor in the moderation of
French politics has been the
gradually centralising force of
the intrusion of Europe into
domestic politics. So long as
the scene was polarised
between the communists on
the left and the Gaullists on
the right, Europe was at best a
source of ambivalence in
France.
By one of those paradoxes of

history and of the dynamism of

inflation 1938 2.7% 1587 3.3%,
1978-38 annual average 8.0%
Merchandise exports 13GS
$167.5bn; 1937 $147.Sbf1

Merchandise Imports .......1988

$173bn; 1987 Sl53.2bn
Currant account balance .1980
-Sa.OIbn; 1387 -S4.0Sbn
Roaonrea excluding gold .««.
Merch 1939 S25.35btl

Main destlnationo of exporto ..

1988 West German* 16.4%,
Kaly 11.7%
Currency—109 centimes = 1

Franc
Average exchange rate ...1538
USS:5-9569; £riC.5©6S

the French political system,
almost all the main initiatives

for the construction of a more
unified Europe have come from
France, or at least from
Frenchmen. But their for-

ward-looking impulse was frus-

trated by the common resis-

tance of the communists and
the Gaullists.
By the mid-1980s, however,

the logic of the European Com-
munity had become compelling
for all the main-stream politi-

cal parties, because there was
no avowabie alternative.

As late as 1985. the Gaullist

RPR party was still reluctant

to accept this logic, Lc the
shape of the newly-negotiated
treaty for a Sickle European
Act and a siegie European
market. But by 1936. when
they had overturned the social-

ists in the general elections

and returned to power, the
Gaullists felt compelled, by the
absence of alternatives, to start
declaiming a new integration-

ist doctrine for Europe: a sin-

gle industrial and financial
market, rapid progress towards
economic and monetary union,
and a corresponding strength-

ening of the political and
defence structures of Europe.
This was a far cry from the

views of General de Gaulle.
The problem was that circum-
stances had changed out of all

recognition.
Once upon a time, integra-

tion had been an altruistic

political impulse, possibly
appropriate for little countries
like Belgium, but not required
of great countries like France.
By the 1980s, however, in the
face of the export onslaught of
Japan and other Asian econo-
mies, economic integration had

Continued on Page 5
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THE SOCIALIST government
is riding high after 12 months
m office, while the opposition
parties are weak and divided.

The President and the Prime
Minister are both at a peak of
popularity- Mr Jacques Chirac
and his RPR Gauldst party are
stai wrestling unsuccessfully

with the personal and Institu-

tional failings which led to
defeat in last year’s Presiden-
tial

The disarray on the French
right-wing was only to be
expected, ft Is a structural leg-

acy both of thirty years of
Garnltam, and of French his-

tory over a longer period.
By contrast, the success and

the serenity of the Socialist
government at first glance
seems more paradoxical, and
calls for more PTflnnatinw

The paradox starts with the
presidential and pwnamwitajy
elections on May 8 last year.

France delivered a massive
vote of approval to its Socialist
President, Francois Mitterrand,
reelecting him to a second sev-

en-year term, by a crushing 8
per cent margin over his Gaufl-
ist challenger, Mr Jacques
Chirac.
Yet in the iwnenil election

which followed IS Mitter-
rand’s victory, the voters
smeared to dettvar a signifi-

cantly different verdict the
Socialist party was indeed
restored to power in the
National Assembly, bnt its

score fell well short of an abso-
lute majority of seats.

Within the space of five
weeks, it as if France
had changed its mind. This
contradictory result received
varying fatwpmtaHnnii- Presi-

dent Mitterrand had cam-
naimed asainst ideological
conflicts, and had called for a
spirit of compromise and an
opening towards the centre.

In giving the Socialists less

Sum an absolute majority, and
in thus guarding agafrmt any
recurrence of doctrinaire
socialism, according to some
commentators, the electors
were merely endorsing the
wishes of the President
Other explanations focussed

on the high abstention rate of
34 per cent After the intensity

of the Presidential election
emnpwigw, and the cumulative
effort of four rounds of ballot-

ting, the electorate had been
suffering from voter-fatigue.

ft Just happened it was
the Socialists who suffered.
The most immediate problem
for Mr Michel Rocard was the
formation of a government.
There was Intense speculation
over how he would put into
practice the idea of an “open-
ing” to the centre, as advo-
cated by the President
In particular whether he

The political scene is marked by success of the left and right-wing disarray >rts lan Davidson

The paradox of socialist popularity
would succeed in recruiting

Into the government any lead-

ing pntttrai figures from the
moderate opposition, such as
Mr Raymond Barre, the former

Prime Minister. Or whether he
could construct a formal and
durable parliamentary major-

ity, by striking an overt
,
bar-

gain with the CDS party.

ft soon became clear that Mr
Rocard would do neither. He
signed up a few ministers who
had belonged to conservative

parties, such as Mr Jean-Pterze
Soisson, formerly of the Repub-
lican Party, and Mr Jean-Marie
Rausch, of the CDS party, who
became Labour and Trade Min-
isters respectively.
He recruited a rather larger

number of non-politicians,
such as Mr Pierre Arpaillange,

who became Minister of Jus-
tice; but essentially Mr Rocard
was left leading a minority
government.
This reinforced the general

sense that Mr Rocard would
have a hard time. Personal
relations between and
the President had long been
notoriously cool For years Mr
Rocard had been a semi-de-
clared challenger for the lead-

ership of the Socialist move-
ment and rival in the
Presidential stakes.
Cynics suggested that Presi-

dent Mitterrand might well
have appointed Mr Rocard to
the Hotel Matignon out of mal-
ice - he was being sent out to
toil an gvpitwaHnn of an unfa-
vourable battlefield and when
he was worn out by probable

Chirac will probably

remain leader of the

Gaulllats for the

foreseeable future

failure, he would be discarded.
Many believed that Mr

Rocard would not last longer
than sis months or a year, and
the conventional prediction
was that he was unlikely to
survive much beyond the
municipal elections scheduled
for March of this year.

Events have turned out quite
differently, for three basic rea-
sons.
The most important factor

has been the weakness of the
French Communist Party
(PCF). ft was the culmination
of President Mitterrand's strat-

egy, which lasted 20 years, for
the displacement of the PCF by
the PS as the most important

,v -

4?*; - -

Ftanfob Mitterrand (tell) rides high wMa CMrac remains demoralised by defeat

left-wing party in France.
The Socialist government is

in a minority in Parliament
but it can only be brought
down through an alliance
between the conservative par-

ties and the Communists.
There are no circumstances in

sight in which the Communists
would lend themselves to such
an alliance, since its logical
consequence would be the
return to power of the right-

wing parties.
Sfawmiri President Mitterrand

had little alternative but to
make Mr Rocard the Prime
Minister; and therefore little

alternative but to keep him as
Prime Minister.

Since an alHanee with the
Communists was ruled out, as
a result of the SodaUst-Com-
munist rupture of the early
1980s, and since President Mit-
terrand was committed (by his
campaign commitments) to a
moderate sodalist/sodal-demo-
erat posture, he was virtually

obliged to choose a moderate
socialist or social-democrat as
his Prime Minister.
He might have personal rea-

sons for wishing Mr Rocard ilL

But if he did not appoint Mr
Rocard, or chose an early

qpportfflpH -

y to dump Wm, he
would stiU be obliged to choose
aefjnptma idmflar

,
and there are

not many in that category.

Third, Mr Rocard’s talents
have so far turned out to be
well suited to handling the
ditammafl of a minority Social-

ist gpyiffrnmarrtL. Bln rrmUnctiva
belief in reasonable compro-
mise, and his natural aptitude

for negotiation, have turned
out to Be tallormade for politi-

cal accommodation in the
social-democrat border
between traditional socialism
and moderate conservatism.
Orthodox socialists in the PS

have long rejected his brand of
social democracy, they may
not have foreseen that the
management style of “la meth-
ode Rocard” would prove
remarkably effective. Its first

spectacular test, was the resto-
ration of peace between the
warring European and Melane-
sian ammmmiBt in New Cale-
donia, and the negotiation of a
new government regime for
the Pacific territory, subse-
quently approved in a national
referendum.
The more enduring demon-

stration of the Rocard method
was that the government has
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managed to sail through its

legislative programme with
f*wi«nnrmin»to ms*- A minimum
guaranteed income has been
introduced, counterbalanced
aw? partly financed by a new
wealth tax; the housing laws

have been modified to curb the

stem escalation of rente and

property prices in Paris,

give more protection to ten-

ants; new safeguards have
introduced to protect the

rights of foreigners in Franca

On the way, the government

faced rolling waves of strikes

and demonstrations from dis-

contented workers, ranging

from prison officers and nurses

to' employees of the Paris

Metro and public sector work-

ers in Corsica.

By December, the toll

appeared to be telling. The PS
did badly in a couple of Uyjdec-

tions, the opposition mounted
a censure motion against the

government, and the press

started to ask if Mr Rocard was
finished. But case by one the

Industrial protest movements
gave way before moderation
and the resolution, in the gov-

ernment's posture.
Yet the government has

owed almost as much to the

confusion in the right-wing
opposition parties as to its own
gVfn and Judgment. The single

most Important pointer of tbe
Presidential election, was that

the right wing needed to heal

its divisions if it was
to hope to return to power.
But in the aftermath of the

election, the conservative par-

ties have still not discovered
how to put that lesson into

practice. The Immediate reac-

tion to the general election of
the CDS party, was to assert its

separate Parliamentary exis-

tence.
Ineluctably, in the spring.

the centrists then carried into

practice their ddlftms Of the

other, mare conservative par-

ties, by launching thdr imter

pean Parliament elections, .

perversely, the centrists
insist both an describing them-
selves as part aC the opposition,

and on steering dear of the

GauHists. At eh* point to tS»
spring of this year, it looked aa
though the split to the ranks oT
the nght wing might be healed

The government looks

like having a longer

life-expectancy Hum

'

cynics predicted

- but only by dumping- the
leaders of the

conservative parties in favour
of a new
The municipal elections in -

March showed a strong tide
flowing in favour of young,
non-ideological politicians,
across the spectrum. A number
of ymsK conservatives, nota-
bly in the Gauffist party, sud-
denly felt encourages to mount
a challenge to the old party

tions for Shaking
structures. It was imt**™.
tic election, so

des, and few covwea jow,

was^*oatioti*l elcQlfai,

the only independentjmyTO
wfttrh reformers ootaaraw an

guard. But all too Jjlgrtto
authoritarian tradition to ^
OfliiiHst party reassertedBag,

and the reformers feH meekly

back into line. ^
The opportunity to

tiGftctive challenge to Jacotaa

'structures of the party was

For two brief weeks these
“reformers" were poised to
launch their own campaign for
the European elections, and ft

seemed they might succeed to
mobfiising a ""**»«*

of young conservatives which
COUld iwrfmte ftw iwlb 1*1u_

The European Parliament
election offered unique attrao-

F^ Smort a year after MS
SSngdefeat to the Sttft

Presidential election, Mr Jac-

ques -Chirac was manifestly

demoralised, and largely
ylnamt from tbt BRBL
Recently he appears to hm

recovered hte moralfisomo*
what, and Is add to Niplan-

ning to take charge ot hia
' party again, ft Is prt»aM*^ttt
he will remain the te*d«r ofthe
GsulBst party for the foresee-

able future; and that ha will be

elections.

ft is also probable that, to

the absence of a reoUgnment
of the right-wing parties

between now and then, he wffl

again go down to defeat
~-Ba tbe meantime, the Rocttfl

government looks- tike having
a longer lifeaxpectancy than
toe cynics were predicting a
year ago; and unless Mr Michel
Rocard starts to make serious

mistakes,the political scencia
France may start to look peace-

ful, or even doll
Still, flntiyyM can have dts

Compensations, whan one
looks at the Soviet. Union,
China, Argentina or torn.

lan Davidson on the growing pains of an improving econo
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THE FRENCH economy, in
common with many other
wnnilriwi ft irnhwitrlaHsed
world, has put to an excep-
tional performance during the
past year, far better than had
been forecast to the wake of
the stock market crash of
October 1987.
“Exceptional" may seem

strong; but it has the author-
ity of the latest assessment of
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) behind ft.

Economic growth baa bear
accelerating each year since
1983, and it was sustained last

year at a considerably higher
Level than previously forecast.

I Moreover, investment has
remained buoyant. Job cre-

ation has been more vigorous
than expected, and Inflation
has beat held down.
Two significant blade spots

remain: a high level of unem-
ployment, which threatens to
rise higher, especially if the
economic growth rate tails

away; and a large trade deficit,

which dearly points to a wor-
rying weakness in the campe-
titivity of French Industry.
Neither of these exceptions

to a generally cheerful eco-
nomic picture has yet caused
any political embarrassment
to the government, nor are
they proving serious enough
to jeopardise its current pru-
dent management at the econ-
omy.
On the contrary, the gener-

ally satisfactory performance
of the economy can only con-
firm Mr Michel Rocard, the
Prime Minister, and Mk Pierre
Beregovoy, his Finance Minis-
ter, in the conviction that
their cautious policy of fight-

ing inflation and steadily
redndfflg the budget deficit la

an the right track because it ls

producing its own reward.
A year ago, the OECD was

projecting French economic
growth of 2 per cent for the
whole of 1988. The growth rate
turned out to be about 3JS per
cent, and this vigour Is expec-
ted to be largely sustained
through 1989, with growth of
over 3 per cent, and possibly
as much as &ff per cent.

Thereafter the rate of expan-
sion is Ukdy to flatten oat,
but ft ls gtm expected to show
growth of over 2A per cent,
according to the govmaunant’s
forecasts.

One of toe niatif frararai of
the rapid growth rate has been
the containment of unemploy-
ment. When the Socialists
returned to power a year ago,
the Prime Minister immedi-
ately forecast a substantial
surge to unemployment during
the remainder of the year.
On the one hand, the special

employment ffiwmis acceler-

ated by the previous conserva-
tive government would run
out ofbudgetary resources; on
toe other. It would continue to
be difficult to provide Jobs for
all the fannngmu joining toe
labour market.
Mr Rocard’s prediction was

partly based on political
motives. No one was sure how
the new Socialist government
would fare or how it would be
treated by the financial mar-
kets- Mr Rocard wanted to be
rare of being able to divert toe
blame for any increase in
unemployment
It was nitti sritUy bused in

fact France’s birth-rate wait
on being more vigorous for
longer than most of its neigh-
bours. Consequently, France
stands out in western Europe
as one of the few countries
whose active population is still

rising stiuugiy.

West Germany’s active pop-
ulation Is likely to fall from
28.2m people in 1987 to 86.7 to
2000. The British labour force
will decline more gently, from

Wdlon fighters: iHchul Rocanf, (MQ and Ptam llerugdvoy

lnWafton dHferontlaii Frmncm-W.Qwm—iy

27.8m to 27.3a; whereas the
French figure will rise over
the same poctod from 24J2a to
848m
Hr Bocard’i pessimism

proved to have been quite
excessive. During the years
1884-1987, France had been
losing Jobs at an average rate
of 58,000 a year, and unem-
ployment peaked in 1987 at
over 11 per cent Bnt in 1988
the trends started to bo
reversed.
Urn level of Job losses In

industry declined, aoQJHJP Jobs
were created elsewhere
(mainly in the service sector),
«nd the *r

f ***irmiii in3 irmuf
started to come down towards
10 per cent
The foreign trade problem is

proving more recalcitrant
After a small surplus to 1986,
the balance plunged to a defi-
cit of FFrSlbn in 1987, and
FFrSSta. in 1988.
The early mmitin of tM«

year appeared to be pointing
towards an improvement; but
the latest monthly figure, for
April, was again discouraging
wifo another large deficit The
government is predicting a
farther increase m the overall
deficit this year to FFrSfifm.
13k most worrying feature

of the deficit is the sharp dete-
rioration In the balance of
industrial goods, which after
years of sustained surplus
dived to a FFrfibn deficit to
1987 aud a FFrSSbn deficit to

The surplus on weapons
erjjfc*ta is holding up. Without
it the civilian industrial deficit

would be nearly twice as largo.

One contested explanation
which has been advanced fear

the French industrial deficit,

is that French industry to
much less specialised *fo>w its

more successful competitors.
It is true that foe deteriora-

tion seems to have affected
most of the main branches of
industry, with the exception of
the cor industry.
The agro-food and service

sectors earn surpluses. This
has prompted some economists
to conclude that the tradi-
tional image of France as a
country of food, drink and
tourism, may be tuunmfort-
atoy dose to the tenth.
The French current account

deficit, as a share of gross
domestic product, .remains
modest, and it to offset by a
number of other more eneour-
aging factors in the picture.
.The growth of productive
investment has been rising
fast since the mid-1980s, and
ranched 9 pw cent last year in
the competitive sector, indnd-
ing 12 per cent in industry.
Tnto upward thrust has not

made good the sag to French
industrial investment, widch
lasted for a decade after As
flret ad crisis; but it to print-
ing to the right direction.
The rate of increase to unfit

wage costa has been falling
rtrodfly since the first totaxi-
c&ting phase of the socialist
experiment in tfw eeody l98iS&>
ato last year was LI percent

Inflation has come down,
fram 6.7 per cent in 1984 to 8.1
per centm 1988, on a par with
France’s trading partners.

Dy. the profitability of
the French corporate sector
has improved steadily since
the early 1980s.
One of the main uncertain-

ties facing the French earn-
rany> to how well it will per-
form in the more rigorous
environment of the niwpio
European market of 1992.
Thto to primarily a dilenuna

facing French industry; but
the government, too. to tenr
difficult choices, esc
the Add of taxation

One of .fiae government’s
over-riding economic objec-
tives to to bring down the bud-
get deficit, as port «f its gen-
eral anti-inflation strategy.
This budget strategy wffllnev-
itetoy besqnraaedjboth on toe
expenditure end on fin rate-
pm sides -cf the equation.
The overriding political

project at tee new adwtttUtra-
tiun. is the mndarntoatioa and
up-grading at the education
system Jnsttng. nmqr yuan.
This will call for a large
juntrain to the T*7* of
cattoml wage bill,' both to
motivate a nemotetfsod- and
hide-bound teaching prates-
Sionand to recruit large
bers i f extra - v-'-
. It is Bri surprtefag. tiwrt-

fore, that fob govorontent ft**

already moved to economise
elsewhere on toe expenditure
ride, with a substantial down-
wards xevtofam to the rate of
increasein toe programme for
defence equipment purchases,
even at the risk of being
accused of Jeopardising the
political defame cuaiewteus to
Ptsuce between left and right.
Thto balancing act wfil not

be self-financing, however. Jfor
foe government feces tbe pros-
pect that the stogie Eurcmian
market will require a sharp
shrinkage to two of its most
important sources of rtmnm,
ton value added feat, anft the
withoHin? tax on savings.
Trine Added Tax rates are

htgtua* fat France ft*" to most
other EG countries, and they
will have to come down to
avert the danger of a diversion
at trade. France has the high-
est witholding taxes on
savings, and toe government
admire that these come
down if France is to avoid a
dangerous flight of cqpItuL
These shadows on the eco-

nomic outlook have ™t 'taut,

any effect in diverting the
French Mtnlil1«lmwni frnm flu
common assumption that
France’s future economic
well-being lies with a more
open and a more integrated
Community. More open to fits

markets end more integrated.
to with, closer economic andmonetaryinatituttans.
Such ideas ore not a natural

wst at Branch
g» past ten years toe GtaS-
fota were stiR hostile, bottito
the Idea of liberal market
forces, and. to closer instffto'

tfrffriffmguthn fa.Europe.
D®8* t®1 years,

tto Socialist Party still
believed in :?iUanall*atian,
lnterventi®,®to® mriA the
autonomy f toe French state.
At the same time. Branch bust-
newman thought that their
totare depended on keeping
the right side of the mud*
tint in the Finance Ministry,
and the mandarins agreed.
_ During the same marled,
France’* economic and busi-
ness institutions have gone
timmgh profound transform*.
£2*’*° itemwe to
torn ^with, other countries.
The* changes do notneces-

rarity feelall that comfortable
tothe French. Beneath the

ipf modernity and

one can detect traces (d the rid
eorporattet and protectionist

* ttnmght «*
„ IMOt OctWBBm

op to eS

were toe raw*
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FRANCE 4

BY CUSTOM and practice,
going back to the original pre-

cedents set by General de
Gaulle, France’s foreign and
defence policy bas always been
a domain specially reserved
under the Fifth Republic for

the President
President Francois Mitter-

rand has sustained this tradi-

tion with as much vigour and
seriousness as any of his prede-

cessors.

Xhfi mnHtw nwirngBiffiiyrt of
most domestic issues lie may
leave largely in hands of

the Prime Minister and the
government; but the large pol-

icy decisions on defence and
foreign affairs are all taken by
the Presidency at the Palace at
the Elysee.

Indeed, this concentration of

Presidential authority has if

anything increased in the past
12 months.
During the two years of

"cohabitation” from 1386 to
1988, there was a sense of com-
petition in the foreign policy
field between the socialist Pres-
ident in tbe Eiysde and the
gaulfist Prime Minister at the
Hotel Matignon.

In the event of outright dis-

agreement on large policy
issues. President Mitterrand
could always impose his will

on Prime Minister Jacques Chi-

rac, and did so from time to

time.
On a number of issues. Mr

Chirac's government managed
to keep the conduct of events

in its own hands, in ways that
were quite untraditfamaL

It was the Chirac govern-
ment, for example, which
actively pursued the revival of

the seven-nation Western
European Union defence
grouping. _____
As a result, the WEU option

A Gaul list approach to foreign policy has been maintained under Mitterrand, reports Ian Davidson

Contradiction of independence and alliance

****** ** ***32?^^
arrived at on poetical.

for strengthening European
defence cooperation became
"tainted” as far as the Elysee

was concerned, and is no lon-

ger being actively pursued-

It was the Chirac govern-

ment which procnred the
release of Mr Wahid Gorijl aa
Iranian wanted for questioning

in connection with terrorist

attacks in Paris in 1986; audit
was the Chirac government
which negotiated the return of

three French hostages held In
the Lebanon.
The sense of potential ten-

sion between the Qys£e and
the Matignon naturally ceased

abruptly after the socialists

returned to power about a year
ago.

Manifestly, Prime Minister
Michel Rocard la deeply inter-

ested in both defence and for-

eign policy. From time to time,

he expresses his interest and
his point of view.
In practice, he does not

attempt to pursue an indepen-
dent line, let alone interfere in

the elevated prerogatives of
the Presidency.

Tbe personalised conduct of
foreign and security policy has
had mixed consequences. Occa-
sionally, it has resulted in pub-
lic initiatives which may
appear more spectacular than
nnhchmHwl
In January the French

hosted an international confer-

ence in Paris which called far

more argent steps to ban
chemical weapons.

In March they were largely

hmtnnwmfail Ju promoting an
international conference in
The Hague to call for more
effective environmental protec-

tion of the atmosphere. Both
were worthy events; but it may
be doubted whether they mate-
rially advanced matters.

Where the President’s per-

sonalised conduct of policy to

most ambiguous, or even inter-

nally contradictory, is in the
<V»M of defence.

On the <m» imtuf, President

Tension between the

Elysde and the

Matignon ceased on
the return off the

socialists

Mitterrand sticks uncompro-
misingly to the traditional
Gaullist doctrine of French
national independence, free
frim the of Nate’s inte-

grated military structure.

On the other hand, he
asserts with increasing fre-

quency France’s whole-hearted
loyalty to its allies, and its
ramiTnttwKnrt to the defence of
western Europe. He has sought
to translate that wnnmjtm«it
into practice, through a special

defence relationship with West
Germany.
The Ganlltet half of this

Janus-like posture to no doubt
soundly based on domestic
pnHHral wmaMwatirm

Among all the countries of

western Europe, France has
been more or less unique to
enjoying a domestic defence

consensus, without any signifi-

cant anti-nuclear protest move-

ment to contend with.

It fa often claimed that this

consensus is mainly due to the

doctrine of national indepen-

dence.
The votes have confidence

in the French nuclear deter-

rent, because it to under tbe

independent control of the

national government. In this

go it is understandable that

President lflttemmd should be

anxious not to do or say any-

thing which disturb it.

The overriding principle of

France’s foreign policy, how-
ever, to that the country to set

firmly on the path to closer

economic and political Euro-
pean integration.

Over time, political integra-

tion implies movement

towards security and defence

integration.
Yet there is an obvious prac-

tical contradiction between the

apparently immutable princi-

ple of French national indepen-

dence, tbe implementation
of *•*“* principle of Alliance and
European solidarity.

Ever since 1982, President
Mitterrand has sought a way
out of contradiction.
He has yaalnariy hnflt up a

bilateral relationship with
West Germany, including a
bilateral defence relationship.

This has been expanded to

include joint manoeuvres, a

joint Franco-German brigade,

jmd a Franco-German Defence

Council which held its inaugu-

ral Tnp*»Hng earlier this year.

These moves have been wel-

comed by the Germans -

jnflre*1 the Franco-Gennan bri-

gade was a German idea.

On political grounds, both

governments set store by a
relationship which consecrates

principle of post-war recon-

ciliation, and which links

together the two main powers

on the continent of western

^S^ectly, the close links

between Paris and Bonn have

long proved a large factor in

the civilian constraction of
Europe. More often than not,

France and West Germany
have worked together in tbe
European Community, and
when they have done so, their
joint influence has been con-
siderable.

In the defence field, how-
ever, the bilateral relationship

appears to be -stock in a dead
end.
The problem to that it does

not appear to imply any
change In the untouchable
principle of French national-
independence, and it cannot
displace West Germany’s pri-

mary defence relationships,

which are bilateral with the US
and multilateral with the rest

of Nato.
It to perhaps not surprising

feat some sense at disenchant-

ment appears to have set in an

the French
In his most recent extended

disquisition an the of
France, before the National
Defence Institute last October,
President Mitterrand singled
out the Franco-German rela-

tionship as the most signifi-

cant step towards a more inte-

grated European defence.

He said nothing; however, to
suggest that he had discovered
how to reconcile France's
fprttnnal dwdrny with fee Bmtv

Concentration of

Presidential authority
'

has Increased in the
past *12 months

peas context, nor how to go
beyond the Franco-German
relationship to a truly Euro-
pean
The general impression

given by nis speech was that of
a statesman, who had run out
ofnew ideas, and who was pet-

ulantly mMrlilng tim«»

France’s national defence
policy may have domestic
advantages, but it draiiy has
some jwfawHgfinnni <fisadvan*

In 1383 President Mitterrand
pubUdy urged the West Ger-
mans to deploy the new Euro-
missiles, in the absence of
east-west arms control negotia-
tions.

Today, as a nanpartkdpant
to Nato, France has seemed ill

at ease to adopting any posi-

tion on the- fntdre of
Short-range Nuclear Forces
(SNF) in Europe; reluctant to
support the Americans against
the Germans, or the Germans
against the Americans.
The compromise adopted at

ftp Nato summit may suit the
French reasonably well, so
long as French aircraft are not
dragged into any future Nato-
Warsaw Fact negotiations. But
it cannot be said that the
French government played an
important part in the process,

and it appears not to have been
seriously consulted either by
the West Germans or by the
Americans.
The sense of indecision to

French defence policy has been
reinforced by the recent deci-
sion to cut back the planned
volume of equipment
expenditure over the neat four
years, from FFr470bn to
FFrffiSbn.

The economicpressures fara
cutback ware irresistible. The
reform of the education system
will costa great deal at money,
the Single European Market
will require the downward har-
monisation of France’s high
value-added and witholding

mu! tlw gpTOrnrnmit to

wnnmttted to a steady reduc-
tion in the budget deficit.

Something had to give, and
the President had already con-
ceded that the defence budget
could not be sacrosanct

It appears, however, that tin
compromise figure finally

claims of the uesem*

and the
, 1

der^£dLTf
0f
H S5

Finance Ministry; but ft did

notappan^y rest on anyton-

damental choices on nance s

tonetonn drfKW* ujmkbb;^
Advance teaks had stnfflfite

hinted that one or more of

France's main new
would have
speculation suggested mottos
SSt^udrSm new aira*ft

cantor Charles de Ganlte.

Called on to arbitrate, toe

ftssidad th^i» taw
weapons system would he cea-

cefied: therefore, a large num-

ber of systems will have to he

trimmed in numbers, or

stretched out over time, or

both.
But no sense was conveyed

that this defence revtew was

being conducted as a function

of the alliance context, g of

President Mitterrand’s aspira-

tion to build a more integrated

European defence posture.

The new tower spending to-
gets will still represent sijpdfl-

rart real increases to each of

the next four years; but one of

the results of the scale-back to

that French military capabili-

ties will be shaved.

In the face of Mr Gorba-
chev's revolution to tbe East,

only Britain and France have
the weight to give a lead to
their neighbours in western
Europe.

Mrs Thatcher seems deter-.
tirhwri to ensure that Britain

remains a marginal figure both.

In Nato and In the Community;
and President Francois Mitter-

rand appears hamstrung by the
shackles of the past

Paul Betts and George Graham outline the profiles of ten of the country's leading and sometimes most controversial businessmen

MR FRANCOIS CARIES
COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS
DO CSC

Mr Cartes came to the head
of &C, a federation of regional
hawks, with the advantage of

seven years with the group.

Be -was rfurii-man of Banque
de TUnion Europdenne, its

international arm, ftom 1962

to 1986.

More recently he was special

adviser to Mr Jean
SaintGeours. whom he
succeeds. He win have to live

with a new parent, since the

government has handed
control of C3C to the
state-owned GAN insurance

group and will have to deal

wife continuing losses at

CIC-Paris, the group’s main
operating subsidiary.

MR JEAN PETRELEVADE
UNION DES ASSURANCES
DE PARIS <UAP)

An murrmwwHrmalhr rawnnl

figure in the grey-salted world
of French finaivw Mr
Peyrelevade was not
universally welcomed when
the last socialist government
named him chairman of the
newly privatised Suez groups
Dismissed in 1986 by the

incoming Chirac
administration, he found his
nlflte Iff Tpofr-hant hanking
at the small but fast-moving
Banque Stem.
When the socialists returned

to power, he was a natural
choice to replace Mr Jean
Dromer, over-committed to
privatisation, at UAP, the
largest of the state insurers.

MR FRANCOIS
HEXEJBRONNER
GBOUPE DES ASSURANCES
NATIONALES (GAN)

A fang-serving civil servant,
Mr Hefibrozmer was counsellor
to Mr Jacques Chirac, the
fbnner right wing Prime
Minister, who appointed him
toGAN to 1906.
He has, nevertheless,

survived the return to power
of the socialists, in spite of
doubts in some quarters over
his strategy for the group and
criticism of tire role ft played
in the battle for control of
Socfete Genfeale, the
privatised bank.

MR LOIC LE FLOCH PRIGENT
Mr Le Floch Prigent in another
state industry boss dropped

*'Vi- £ *

Loic Le Floch Prigenl

by fee former right-wing

government about to make
a big comeback.
The former chairman of

Hhone-Poulenc, the
nationalised chemicals group,
is widely expected to takeover
next month as chairman of

Joan Pfwhwds

EJf-Aquftaine
The bearded Mr Leftoch

Prigent returned
Rhone-Poulenc to profit but
was replaced when the right
returned to government
because of his close ties with
the Socialists. Ever since the

Ffaoqote HttBuoontr

return of the Socfadtets in
government, he has been
widely tipped as a nmMAttn
fara top state sectorjob.

MR FRANCISHER
USINOR-SACILOR
fa the best French engineering
tradition, this 50-yeardd

graduate of fee Folytechniqpe
college passed from the
industry ministry to the
private sector, after 15 yean
farthest Gobafa glass and
pipes group before being

of the troubled French steel

industry*
As head of both Usinar and

Sadler he has carried out a
radical restructuring, Allowing
the group to announce its first

profits Corn year# In 298&

MR RENE THOMAS
BANQUE NATIONALS DE
PARIS (BNP)

One of the great survivors off

the state sector; MrIbunaa
is among the rare chairmen
nominated by the socialists

to have kept his seal under
Chirac »*»iltil«tgfltlofr.

Sceptical oftheright's
insistenceon privatising the
banks, ha has also criticised
the left's refusal to open op
their capital
Now teamed with UAP

through cross sbarehokBugs
and reciprocal marketing
agreements, hsia on hh way
to building the largest
bank-insurance groopteg to
Europe.

MR BERNARDATTAU
AIRFRANCE
The twin brother of coe of
President ftfitteramTs doseto
advisers, Mr Bernard Attalf ~ •

was appointed chairmen of
AirFrancolastsummer.

'

IffAttehhad atoo bean the
victim of the right-wing ptffgR

.
.oBotfaumd on Page 5

Compagnie Bancaire

THE LEADING GROUP
SPECIALISED IN FINANCIAL SERVICES IN EUROPE

1989 INTERIM
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
Compagnie Bancaire Group
• New loans and leases
• Outstanding loans and leases
• Net operating income

Proportion attributed to Compagnie Bancaire
• Net operating income

12
April 1,1988 -ft

FF billion

713
150

1.367

ch 31,1989

change
previous year

Le. per share FF 41
0859

STRENGTHENING ITS

through a rights issue of one new share for every five held. The amount
raised is 1483 million francs.

THE EURO-EXPANDING ITS PRESEN
REIG

to fund its development in France and in other European countries

In 1988:
• 15 senior and subordinated debt issues for a total amount of FF 5.3 billion.

In 1989:
- Swiss Franc 100 millions 596 Notes due 1994
• Yen 3 bilUon Floating rate Notes due 1993
• Yen 10 billion 5.3096 Bonds due 1999
• Canadian Dollars 100 million 12 96 Notes due 1992
• ECU 75 million 914 Notes due 1991
• F. Francs 700 million 9% Brads due 19%

All the public senior issues are rated:

AA+ by Standard & Poor’s Corporation

Aa2 by Moody’s Investors Service

Industry, Science and Ifechnology

ontheFrench Riviera

HICH-TECH ,vv
t

HIGH-LIFE
Away with diciids!

No super hype. The facts speak for themselves.

Revenues generated in 1988 by the region’s highftech an
equalled earnings ftom die mainstay tourism and convention^

More and more investors and businessmen are chqo$|fo
because it boasts: MSWm

•France’s second largest international airport,
includingNew York, and 19 flights daily to Paris,

•Sophia Antipolis, Europe’s largest high-tech^^k and
communication system cabledby optical fibers. pK

•Tbe highest concentration of teiiwnmqnnicHfinn fariii% \

Digital Network), ^
•France’s second largest banking center with 58 banks and 329
•A young university in full expansion, international b/ni&jjk

research facilities.
_ w,

Tbe Reach Riviera offers more than 30 business sites: iivffi

high-tech parks, and superb office space at competitive prices^

A very stable social climate. j
•t

mm .

sfipols and top23&^
€ /U

hal, scientific and

ifSIs

HriMmy Hwrtn

Compagnie Bancaire, 5, avenueKHber,F75B6Paris-Phone: (331) 40675223
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FRENCH industrial poMcy has
undergone an astonishing evo-
lntiwi daring the fast darede

Heavily interventionist at
the beginning of President Mit-
terrand's first term. It
embarked on an equally exces-
sive liberal spree under the
right-wing government of Mr
Jacques Chirac before settling
down to a mare pragmatic »™
reflective free market approach
following Mr Mitterrand's re-

election last year and the
socialist victory in the general

Paul Betts reflects on the evolution of industrial policy that has occurred over the last 10 years

A more pragmatic free market approach

This evolution in
policy has been eloquently
reflected in the decision of
Primp HBriififyr Mriwi Rocard
to appoint Mr Roger Famous,
a seasoned French industrial-
ist, as Industry Minister.
Mr Fariroux has a long and

distinguished career behind
him. For 35 years he worked at
Saint Gobain, the French glass
and pipes group, before run-
ning for two years the Boole
Nationals d'Administration
(ENA), the French institution
which has groomed genera-
tions of top politicians, civil
servants and hndwwmwn

Ironically, as chairman of
Saint Gobain, Mr Fauroux was
on the receiving end of the
heavy interventionism and
dirigisme which marked the
first phase of Socialist Govern-
ment in the early 1860s.
This Intervention wiiorfifaj

with the sweeping natfonaltea-
tkms by the socialists, includ-
ing, among them. Saint
Gobain.
Mr Fauroox, who launched

Saint Gobain into a diversifica-

tion into electronics, was
forced by the government to
divest the electronics assets
which were redistributed to
other nationalised groups.

By 1388, even before the
Eight returned to government
for two yeans in 1388-88, the left

had already started to move
towards more open market
industrial policies. The exces-
sive dirigisme of the first 18

months of socialism led
France's newly nationalised
industrial groups to protest to
President Mitterrand against
Mr Jean-Pierre Chevenement,
then Minister of Industry.
Mr Chevenement, Defence

Minister in the current govern-
ment, finally resigned as Indus-
try Minister and was replaced
by Mr Laurent Fabtus, future
socialist prime Minister, who
favoured a less interventionist
approach and underlined the
need to modernise and restruc-
ture industry.
Although the large indus-

trial groups remained under
state control, they were given
greater freedom and ware
encouraged to internationalise
their operations and forge alli-

ances with foreign partners.
The defeat of the socialists in

the 1988 legislative elections
heralded a two-year period of
intensive Industrial finan-
cial HhmaBam under th** right-
wing administration of Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, RPR leader.
A number of industrial

groups. Saint Gobain among
them, were privatised again.
Mr Alain Madelln

.
the right-

wing Industry Minister, also
embarked an a crusade to pro-
mote the virtues of free market
policies and to attack the evils

of interventionism.

With the arrival of Mr
Rocard, and Mr Fauroux as the
new Industry Minister, the era
of excesses appears to be over,
at least in terms of French
industrial policy.

“The state must hold haefc

from intervention," he argued
in an Interview with the finan-
cial Times soon after taking
over the industry portfolio.

Mr Fauroux regards hhnaptf
not so much as a Minister of
Industry but as a “minister of

Defeat of the socialists

in 1986 heralded a
two-year period of

Intensive Industrial

liberaltem

enterprises,’* to underline his
iitea that Industry is under-
taken by industrialists and not
pnWtrfawa Ha haw nlcn sought
to adopt an attitude of prag-
matic continuity with the
recent evolution in French
industrial and business atti-

tudes, although he has inevita-

bly faced his fair share of polit-

ical controversies.
These have included the

recent government decision to
replace Mr Michel Pecqueur as
fKah-mqri of Elf-Aquitaine, tho
state-controlled oil group, by
Mr Loik Le Floch-Prigent, a
former ehairman of the nation-
alised Rhone-Poulenc chemi-

cals group dropped by the pre-

vious right-wing Government
for political reasons.

Although Mr Fauroux
not to hM+nipw in the

traditional political witch-
hunts which have shaken the
executive suites of large state

enterprises after every general

election in France, political
pressures have inevitably pre-

vailed in some cases. However,

the government has tried to
limit changes at the top of
state groups, placing the.
emphasis on the industrial

qualifications and track record.

Mr Fauroux makes a point of
saying that it is not reasonable
to change managers for politi-

cal reasons in a country like

France where, he acknowl-
edges, “there is not all that
much talent to snare.'*

For French industry the
challenges and problems are
manifold. Although the bulk of
industrial restructuring has
been undertaken the govern-
ment continues to be worried
by the unsatisfactory competi-
tiveness of French industry,
the heavy industrial goods
trade deficit and the need to

support the development of
small and medium-sized enter-

The prospect of a single
European market by 1993 has
also had a catalytic effect on
French business attitudes and
developeda growing awareness
and acceptance of global com-
petition on the part of French
enterprises.

In recent years, large French
state-owned and private groups
have intensified their acquisi-

tions and investments abroad,
especially to increase their eco-

nomic mass and penetration in
western Europe and the North
American market
During the last few years,

French companies have
adopted a bolder approach to

joint ventures, partnerships
and foreign takeovers.
Large groups like Thomson,

the state-controlled defence
and electronics group, or Com-
pagnie Generate d’Electrlcite
(CGE), the privatised telecom-
munications heavy engi-
neering group, have embarked
on ambitious international
expansion strategies involving

big acquisitions.

Thomson acquired the RCA
consumer electronics business
of General Electric in the US,
while CGE took control of
ITT's telecommunications
assets at the same time as
merging its Alsthom engineer-

ing operations with the power
division of General Electric
Company of the UK. These
moves are to help these French
groups acquire the necessary
critical size to compete.
The government has made it

dear that it wants to encour-

age this trend towards greater

internationalisation of French
industry. In the case of state-

controlled groups, Mr Fauroux
has re-introduced a system of

three-year strategic plans to

help the government follow

closely and support the inter-
national development of
nationalised groups.

Indeed, Mr Fauroux recently
said that the government
would give the financial back-
ing as a state shareholder to
help nationalised companies
finance their international
development But the Govern-
ment has also emphasised that
state-controlled groups would
now be treated as “normal
companies" operating is an
international free market envi-
ronment

With Mr Rocard, and
Mr Fauroux the era of

Industrial excesses
appears to be over

Renault is a case in point
The government has argued
with tha f^pmlsirinn in Brus-
sels its decision to grant
the state car group a FFrtebn
debt write-off was the final pro-

cess of the “normalisation" of

Renault as an ordinary com-
pany. Although the Renault
issue is still the subject of
heated debate in Brussels, the
French authorities claim that
after the debt write-off the
state car group will receive no
more state financial support
and will be treated as an “ordi-

nary company.”
The government has said

there Is no question of new
nationalisations in France. At

the same time, however, it has
mad* it clear that there will be
no new privatisations, for the

being at least. But the
government is already address-

ing the pressing problem of

giving nationalised enterprises

easier access to the capital

markets to finance their devel-

opment and acquisition strate-

gies.

While adopting a free market
approach to industrial policy,

the government nevertheless
intends to continue supporting
what it considers “strategic
Industries" like aerospace,
computers, defence, space and
pIPfnmmiinlMHnng . But it has
also been seeking to shift the
emphasis of state aid to sup-
port the development of small
and medium-sized companies.

In the past, French govern-
ments have devoted the bulk of
state finanfttai support to a
dozen or so large industrial
groupB. As a consequence,
smaller groups have not had
access to the same degree of
direct or indirect state support
as has been the case in other
inJngMaiimi countries.
The authorities have sought

to encourage the development
of *h» small and medium-sized
business sector by lowering
interest rates on loans and a
variety of other instruments.
This policy of devoting greater
attention on small business
development helps to support
the growing trend of manage-
ment buy-outs and venture
capital that has been relatively

slow to takeoff in France.

Moreover, Mr Fauroux baa
sought to give greater power to

the regions to back industrial

development. Indeed, with

decentralisation during the last

few years, there have already
been encouraging signs of
industrial development on a
small and medium-sized busi-

ness basis In several parts of
the country. This has been
matched by a closer integra-'

don between national laborato-

ries and scientific institutes,

regional universities and local

industries.

While adopting a more
aggressive approach to foreign
acquisitions and expansion,
French enterprises, both large

and small, have become
increasingly worried by the
general take-over trend which
has swept French Industry dur-
ing the last two years and is

likely to intensify with the
approach of 1993. The govern-
ment is pushing through legis-

lation to tighten French take-

over regulations. But senior
government officials also see
virtues in takeover bids
because they help industry
move and evolve and they
stimulate the finannial mar-
kets.

It is no accident that the last

few years have seen the arrival

of a generation of successful
young businessmen
These men, like Mr Bernard

Arnault, the young chairman
of Louis Vuitton Moet Hen-
nessy (LVMH) luxury group, or
Mr Vincent BoQore, who has
built up his own conglomerate,
have unruffled the traditional

French establishment and
Infected a new lease of life In
French business. Their emer-
gence is one of the most elo-

quent signs of change

bhhh
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World of consensus and negotiation
Continued from Page 1

become an imperious necessity

for all European countries.

Not long after the French
socialists came to power in

1981, they discovered that
France was compelled by Its

dependence on international
trade to conform to the criteria

of the foreign exchange mar-
kets. When the Gaullists came
to power In 1986. they were
nnahle to pretend, in the face
of the new international eco-
nomic reality, that they could
offer a plausible economic
model of protectionism and
Colbertist interventionism.
The new public consensus on

Europe, as the centre-piece of
France's economic and politi-

cal foreign policy, is a symp-
tom of the new moderating

trend in French politics.

In the Ganllist party it is a
recent and sodden conversion,

which leaves many traditional

supporters at a loss. It may not

be all that popular with tradi-

tional supporters of the Social-

ist party, either. But in both
cases the leaderships can think
of no alternative. Here and
there they may set up tempo-
rary nationalist dykes, but cir-

cumstances appear to drive
them ineluctably towards an
integrated European market.
One of the symptoms of the

new mood of moderation is

that, for the past three years,

the electorate has rejected

strong majority government.
For two years, from 1986 to

1988, France experienced the
novelty of “cohabitation," in

which power was shared
between a socialist President

and a Gaullist Prime Minister.

During the past 12 months, for

tire first time in the 36-year his-

tory of the Fifth Republic,
France has been governed by a
minority government It is as if

the voters had been deter-
mined, in both cases, to secure
government which would be
prudent and considerate.

The consequence of minority
government since 1988 has
been a further innovation:
France’s democracy has
started to look less Presidential
and more Parliamentary. This
is not at all what General de
Gaulle had in mind when he
drafted the constitution; but it

is the unavoidable corollary of
minority government, which Is

obliged to negotiate its way
with tact and consideration
among the preferences of the

members of the National
Assembly.
The natural temptation is to

assume that minority govern-

ment must be permanently
vulnerable to the risks of
defeat, and therefore In perma-
nent danger of being unbal-
anced.
This assumption is obviously

logical. Yet so for it appears
that the government is carry-

ing off its balancing act with
great aplomb, and enjoying
remarkable popularity. Per-
haps. therefore, the French
people are discovering that
they actually prefer govern-
ment which Is vulnerable in
theory and prudent In practice.

If you’re seeking
a leading operator on

France's financial markets,
look no further-

If you are keen to profit from the major French
securities markets, the odds are that you will find your
way to the Ibur Montparnasse.

This is where Credit Agricole keeps its Head Office.

The largest dealer in French securities, with a port-

folio of more than FF 270 billion, Credit Agricole is

the largestbond issue manager. Providing all economic
sectors with finance. Credit Agricole is well placed to

act as an analyst and as a trader.

Its mutual funds, SICAV and FCP alike, are often

highly ranked and have a solid reputation for regu-

larity ofgood performance.

At Segespar-Titres, Credit Agricole’s management
subsidiary, you will find the internationally trained

consultants, investment managers, traders and back
office teams who are the driving force behind our suc-

cess.

Starting from such an prominent position, Credit

Agricole has forged links with top-level partners in

Europe and the rest ofthe world which already enable

it to offer off-shore mutual funds and, through a joint

venture in Hong Kong, to manage private funds in

Asia on an equal footing with local financiers.

Hire us and profit from the top results ofour man-
agement, our expertise, the wealth ofopportunitieswe
have to offer and our bargaining muscle, both in

France and in other countries.

Of course, if you can't come to Paris, we'll come
to you.

ax CREDITAGRICOLE

‘Approved under Section 57 (1) of the Financial Services Act 1986 by Gram
Tbormon, a firm regulated by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales to carry on investment business.'

Crfdir Agricote -CNCA - Condor House -

14, St Paulas Churchyard -LONDON EC 4 M 8 BD (G&)
.
Credit Agricole - Ando FUquyoahi - Building 10th floor - iifra AKASAKAALAMENTO QU. - TOKYO QAPAN)^*
Qridit Agricole - 520 Madison Avenue - 122 NEW-VORK (USA.)
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in the state sector when he
was replaced as of
the GAN state insurance
group. Another product ofthe
Ecote Nationals
d*Administration, Mr Attatt
Had been running the French
side of Commercial Union, the
UK insurance group, before
landing the Air France job.

MR JEAN-YVES HAHERKR
CREDIT LYONNAIS

Appointed chairman last
autumn, Mr Haberer has
wasted little time to launch
France’s second largest
commercial bank an an
aggressive European expansion
programme with acquisitions
in Italy and Belgium.
Mr Haberer haw had tfw

dflgrfr wit-pw nf tha high flying
French civil servants. A
graduate of the elite Bede

Nationals ^Administration,
he was director of the French
Treasury between l97Band
1962. He was then appointed
as chairman of the Paribas
bank until he was replaced
at the top of the French
investment i»mr by the
right-wing government of Mr
Jacques Chirac in 1986. But
Mr Haberer has now made a
big comeback with Credit
Lyonnais.

MR JEAN-RENE FOURTOU
RHONE-POULENC
Just reconfirmed as chairman
of tbe Rhone-Poulenc
naHnwalicwl itemlailB gynup,
Mr Fourtou's job had long been
in the balance because of his
earlier political links with the
centrist UDF opposition party.
His replacement ofMrLe

Floch Prigent at
Rhone-Poulenc in 1986
provoked a controversy at the

time. But Mr Fourtou’s track -

retard at Rhone-Poulenc has
proved successfuL
Mr Foorton managed to

increase the chemical group’s
overall profitability. Efts

strategy has been to embark
an a series of large US
acquisitions to Increase the
competitive size of his
company's core businesses
while shedding non strategic
assets.

MRRAYMOND LEVY
RENAULT
Appointed chairman ex

Renault after the tragic death
ofMr Georges Besse, Mr Levy
has pursued and accelerated
the recovery strategy of his
predecessor at the state-owned
car group.

His management was
crowned with success when
Renault reported record profits

of nearly FFriBrn In 1989l A
former senior amcnfcive offlw

Eff-Aqnitalne o3 group,
Mr Levy was chairman of

the Ustnor steel group between
1962 and 1984 and then chief
executive of the Belgian
Cocker!!! Sambre steel group
before taking over at the top
ofRenaultthree years ago.
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Financial Markets Banking

Reform and regulation Harvesting the fruit of activity

SINCE 1982, France has carried

through a large overhaul of its

financial markets, sweeping
away a range of administrative
controls ana subsidies and pro-

foundly altering the way the
economy is financed.

Under the distant gaze of
Jean-Baptlste Colbert, the 17th

century finance minister
whose centralising spirit has
long presided over the labours
of the French civil service,

bright young Treasury officials

such as Mr Daniel Lebdgue, Mr
Jean-Charles Naouri or Mr
Jean-Clande Trichet pushed
through a series of reforms

at handing over a con-

siderable portion of their own
power to market forces.

Mr Pierre Beregovoy, under
whom much of this reform
began, is now a year into his

second term of office as finance

minister, following a two year
interlude under the right wing
Mr Edouard Bahadur.
But bankers and financial

market analysts wonder if Mr
Beregovoy still has as clear an
idea of the direction in which
he wants to take the financial

markets as he appeared to

have in his first term, from
1984 to 1986.

Three forces, often mutually
contradictory, appear to have
slowed down the process of

change: the mounting demands
of the European Commission
as the Community moves
towards a single internal mar*
ket; the ambitions of the pri-

vate sector, testing the limits

of its new-found freedom from
finance ministry controls; and
a growing sensation that dere-

gulation might have gone too

Car, that the time has come
to reimpoGe some rules.

The ground covered is

impressive, partly because
France started from a position

where it excelled almost all its

main trading partners in the
number weight of the dis-

tortions to the market
enshrined in credit subsidies,

government controls and
vested monopolies.
The most eyecatching devel-

opment has been the burgeon-
ing of new markets; FFr470bn
of traded Treasury bills,

FFr880bn of certificates of
deposit, FFr80bn of commercial
paper, interest rate futures on
the MaHf market trading 63,000

contracts a day, stock index
futures and traded options in
the stock exchange.
Alongside these new prod-

ucts, more traditional markets

have been refurbished and
have expanded dramatically.

The government bond market,

previously supplied with a
series of tailor-made bonds car-

rying a bewildering array of

costly tax breaks and special
inrU»Tqtiqn rtlansflfl

,
hflS moved

over to a system of regular
monthly auctions.
The result has been a surge

in the volume erf transactions;
from FFr280bn in 1985, to

FFr2,455bn in 1988, with the
big OATs, or Obligations
Assimilables du Trfisar, rank-

ing among the most liquid

bonds in Europe.
In tbe process, the Treasury

reckons it has trimmed around

LeMsuk rofonwr

50 basis points off its average

borrowing costs, through the
increase in competition and in

market efficiency.

The success of the govern-
ment bond market may have
diverted investors away from
file private sector bond market
where volume in the secondary
government bond market grew
nearly nine times between 1964
and 1988, trading in the issues
of State-hacked ii^Hbitinns and
of private sector companies lit-

tle more than doubled.
All the same, new bond

1

Issues by the private sector -
many of thorn spiced with an
equity component such as con-
vertibility or attached war-
rants - have recovered to total

over FFrlOObn in each of the
last years.

In the equity market public
new issues climbed to a peak of
FFc62£bn in 1986 before halv-
ing to FFr3L7bn in 1988, in the
wake of lhe October 1987 crash.
Trading volume, however,
which had faUgn off from an
average of FFi2.17bn a day in
the nine months before the
crash to FFrL56bn in the nine
months following it, has recov-
ered to FFtZSbn a day in the
first four months of this year.

Perhaps more importantly,

the walls between these previ-

ously cloistered segments of

the capital markets have been
broken down. Instead of the

multitude of closed financing

circuits (rf a decade ago, foods

can Dow relatively freely from

any segment to another, arbi-

trated by the market
An important stimulus to

this was the development of

institutionalised investment,

encouraged by legislative

changes improving the status

of Sicavs and Fends Commons
de Placement, the two French

forms of mutual fund.
France has FFrl,150hn

invested in Sicavs - nearly bo

per cent (rf it in short term
money market substitutes —

and at least FFrSSObn more in

FCPS. _ _

At the same time, financial

institutions have changed in

character. The traditional com-
mercial iwnim have expanded
their market activities to com-
pete with the so-called “mush-
room” banks

,
specialised trea-

sury and financial market
-intermediaries which sprang
up all over the place to profit

from Paris’s booming markets.
Stockbrokers, somewhat

more reluctantly, saw their

Napoleonic status and privi-

leges stripped from them by a
1987 reform law introduced by
Mr BaUadur. Many have now
allied with a hank, French or

foreign, to provide the capital

they needed to compete in the

future.

Yet the impetus for carrying

through the process of reform
— an impetus which at first

nwwia from the flnawrw minis-

try, appears to have faded.
Attempts by tbe private sector

to take 19 the baton, such as

the OMF future market set up
to rival the official Matif, have
often ran into difficulty with
ttw administration.

In the first place, the govern-
ment has already stormed
most of the easily attackable
bastions. Those that remain,
such as monopoly on tax-ex-

empt savings books held by the
Caisses d'Epargne network, axe
more difficult to assault, or
else require the government to

abandon tax revenues In

Second, the slow progress of
the Commission towards har-
monised EC rules on subjects
such as takeover regulation
delays French legislation on
the same themes, or at least

provides an excuse for delay.

Third, the government
appears to have become
uneasy about taking liberalisa-

tion too Ear. Taking Its lead

from a televised tirade by Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand
against the vices of "easy
money," the government has
developed a renewed taste Cor

regulation - without, how-
ever, developing a dear con-

ception of how this regulation

should be applied. .

A bill on "the safety and
transparency of the financial

markets," increased tbe powers
of the Commission des
Operations de Bourse (COB),
France’s stock market regula-

tory body, and modified some
takeover rules. This bill illus-

trated the ambiguity of the
government’s position and that

of the right wing opposition,

which has originated many of
tbe ideas in the text only to
change horses and denounce
its own initiatives.

The bill, which smelt dis-

tinctly (rf a hurried attempt to

head off puhbc criticism in the
wake of the Pechiney insider

trading scandal, was heavily
amended as it passed through
the National Assembly.

On its way through the Sen-
ate, however, it was amended
further. A joint committee of
the two houses will have to
sort out the final text, but in
the meantime the Institutions

to which it will apply are in
the dark over whether theCOB
will or wQl not be a govern-
ment-controlled organisation
and whether it wfil or wfil not
have both investigative and
punitive powers.
On irdrodudng the HD the

government announced fim* it

would include the obligation
for an Investor exceeding one
third of the capital of a listed

company to launch a public
bid.

That clause, however, b not
in the text of the wn mi is to
be left to the COB to decide,

once its new powers are con-
ferred.

French bankers are still

thrilled that they have escaped
the complexities of the UK's
Financial Services Act Never-
theless, many of them are
beginning to wish that their
government would make up its
mind whether it is going to
regulate the financial markets
itself or hand power over to a
self-regulatory system.

Georgs Graham

COMMUNICATING FORTHEFUTURE
The Caiaee Nation ala des

1 TAMcommuBicatioBs, tfea French
State ageacy, which through its hadrawings
helps to fiaaaca the research and dovolopnwnt
of Franca Telecom.
Franca Telecom^, dynamic, amdors, the Bans
yeeayraous with qaality research aid
soccessfal technology.. Franca Telecom—
competence ranewnod throughout the world,

a commitment ta constant innovation and
improvement a determination to aaderiina its

position as one of the major farces in world
telecommunications.

based on respect for its investors, and innovative

but prudent financial pofictos.

CNT’s professionalism, its leading rote in the

evolution of new financial products and Hie

supervision of its involvement in various markets,

allow It to combtee the normal rote of a borrower

while taking Into consideration the interests of its

investors.

As a resultofthe financing capacityofCNT, France

Telecom is today one of France’s largest investors

in its domestic economy,.Through financing the

public sector which enjoys the strongest growth

prospects at present CNT links both itself and those

who underwrite its borrowings to one of the most
dynamic forces in the French economy, France

Telecom's commitment to the development of a

universal communications network, capable of

instant transmission of words. Images and data and

itsconstantstriving to increase the numfaerofhigh-

performance products and services, adapted tothe

special needs of its clients, guarantee its future

success.

Technhsti iftd ftractal hwotihion
The dynamicand innovative qualities ofCNTreflect

those of France Telecom. CNT’s operations are

CNT uxiertakesthe external financing requirements

of France Telecom. But its role doesn't stop there.

It is involved in the active management of debt by
its regular presence in the majority of important

financial markets.

A contributor since 1987 to the working capital

requirements of France Telecom. CNT now issues

in the domestic French commercial paper market,

with currently about two billion francs outstandkig.

CNT makes use of a wide range of .banking and
financial instruments, both classic and new, short

and long-term,h French francs or other currencies,

to raise the necessary funds and to protect Itself

against the risks of fluctuations in interest and

exchange rates.

KmMm
CNT’s high reputation is regularly proven by the

quality of reception its Issues receive from the

international financial community. CNT's signature

istftehaltnwkofthehi^iestcii^tyfor'ffistitutiond

investors interested in supporting Fratca Tetecom

in its exciting future.

WHEN 99 per cent of the adult
population has a bank account
- a position France readied in

1984 ** amt gim bank hranrh jg

open for every 1,189 inhabit-

ants, competition for market -

share starts to become diffi-

cult.

Declining Interest rate mar-
gins on loans to both corporate
and individual customers, com-
bined with the inroads mads
by new suppliers of financial
services as supermarket
operators or direct marketing
specialists, make life stiff

harder for tbe banka.

Bank supervisory authorities

are imposing more stringent
capital adequacy requirements,

prompting fldr float to fak* a
sharper took at the risks they
accept on^ off their bpIftTMy
sheets, and at the rewards they
can hope to draw from them.
Three bank collapses In the

Space Of wteA mowflin — A1
Saadi Banque last October,
Banque da Participations et da
Placements in March and
United Corporation in
May - have helped to concen-
trate the minds both of super-

visors and of other banks.
Even if all three were special

cases, the additional examples
of BAH, UBAF and BIAO, all of
which have had to call on their

shareholders for help with
their portfolios of sovereign
credit risks, have forced the
wwaaga limna.

France’s
more varied in 1968. Mr Jean-
Yves Haberer, newly Installed

at the heed of tbe state-owned
Credit Lyonnais, reported the
worst results, as heavy losses

on the bank's London securi-

ties market activities and a
sharp increase in developing
country deft provisions cot net
profits by 7 per cent to

duced a 28 per cent rise to

FFr&Mbn, was more modest,

tbongh his bank wfwinfariwed its

status as the most profitable (rf

the “three old ladies.

”

*1 think we can risk the
adjective ’good* instead of ade-

quate," he Society Gdndr-

ak, in particular, has, since its

privatisation in June 1987,

done its best to restore the

French hanks’ reputation for

The reputation stems in part

from a traditionally large vol-

ume of interbank dealing in

their balance sheets, which
reduced their apparent return
on assets, and m part, also,

from the reluctance of the

Outside France, the leading

IffTifcg have been active in

seeking to extend their activi-

ties. Credit Lyonnais, which
had expanded in northern
Europe by purchasing the Bel-

gian and Dutch subsidiaries of

Manhattan, took a size-

able step farther with the
550bn lire acquisition of a can-

The flood tf*^"**
commission income Bntol fo

the massive flotations w

masco, a targe private seme.
Hawk based in northern Italy.

Its rivals have not stood idle.

BNP, for example, feat year

took over the UK mortgage
business of Chemical Banknf
the US, and it has cemented an
alliance with Brasdner Bank of

West Germany through an

“We have arrived at a
moment where creditors will

be Mfcgd to abandon debts -
pwwniTnimfai, feat al90 I'Jwmwwi

dal hanks," he warned.
Mr won* Thomas, chairman

of the Banque Naticmale de
Paris (BNP), largest state-

owned bank, was more com-
fortable with an 8 per cent
Increase in net profits to
FFrSJXSbn.
“We did not sen any build-

ings, we did not sell any
shares. This is the fruit of our
activity, not of passive
wealth," Mr Thomas said.

Mr Marc Viftoot, whose pri-

vatised SodAtA G6n6rate pro-

nationalised banks to pass on
their profits to their share-
holder, who in return showed
aitieme reluctance to supply
them with fresh
The application of the Cooke

capital adequacy ratios agreed
by nmtrsi bankers at the Bank
for International Settlements
in Switzerland changed the
ground rules for private and
public sector banks.
“The Cooke ratios impose a

rnnrii Mgfaw level of profitabil-

ity on us. We will have to
increase our margins, both
through higher tariffs and
through reducing onr
expenses," comments Ur
Bruno de Maalde, chairman of
Credit da Nard. tbe commer-
cial banking subsidiary of the
Paribas group which returned
to profit last year after a radi-

cal restructuring.
At the same time. French

banka are adapting to a num-
ber ofnew challenges. The first

Is the chanwigp of the dugfe
European market, which
simultaneously offers an irre-

sistible opportunity for expan-
sion outside France and a
marked Increase in the number
of competitors looking at the
French, dmmwtk* market

exchange erf directors.

Socletd Gdndrale, mean-
while, spent £50m on the pur-
chase of Touche Remnant, tbe
UK fund manager. Other
smaller banking groups, mch
as Compagnie Bancaxra, the
confederation of specialist
financial services companies

or Credit National, which has
shed its role of purveyor of
subsidised loans to industry for

a place in the competitive sec-

tor, have been developing
European networks.
Tbe second challenge is that

of finding activities outside the
credit sphere. There Is stm fife

in the traditional business of
bank landing, tat banks have
increasingly to lock for other
sources of income. The most
HHtg nroiw|pte baa btol the
alliance between BNP and
Union das Assurances de Paris
(DAP), the state owned insur-
ance company.
Besides exchanging share-

holdings. the two state groups
have embarked cm a plan of
cross-marketing temiriag and
insurance products through
each other's distribution net-
works. Some sources ofincome
have dried up.

^Direct stock tnarket

operations, too. have>
Proved

costly in some cases. All three

"old ladles" lost money on

their London securities

operations last jemy bat ge
tosses ranged from PFritote
BNP, to FFrSOm for Soddfe

Generate and to FFtflO&aJw
Credit Lyonnais, which eanur

this month announced a

restructuring <rf

Alexanders Laing and Chock-
shank and the sale erf its pri-

vate client stockbroking sub-

sidiary Astaire and Co.

The third challenge for

French banks comes on the
level of their capital. The prob-

lem for tbe public sector bonks

Is where they are to fbod new
resources ta order to meet the

requirements of tbe Cooke
ratios, given the government's
refusal to privatise than, even
partially, and Its reluctance to

inject its own funds.

For BNP, the UAP affiance

brings an incidental capital

boost, wtxQe the troubled C$3
group has been placed under
the control of the Croupe das
Assurances Nattonales (GAN),
the third largest state Itwktppt

For the Credit Lyonnais, on
Hm rtlwr hand the CaJSSB dtS

Dtipota et Ckmsignatloafl, the
central state financing institu-

tion, was called in to subscribe

to a rights issue.
-

For the private sector
Soctete Ctendrale, which car-

ried oat a FFr2^3SJm convert-
ible bond issue teat September
the problem is different.

B » not a question of bow to
raise money, but of Who Is to
control the bank lfr Vtenot
ifist flQtmxBZ Dost off an assault

from Mr Georges Febereau,
whose company Marceau
Znvestis&ement bufli up * 10
per cent stake last autumn,
with the backing ofthe Gtisse
des Depots and, more covertly,
of the Smimh ministry.
Tbe cpteodo taocked a bote

in the finance pfiiiifii'j
1!* off-re-

peated credo of “no privatisa-

tion and no ropaticxKUsation,*
for if fi» government dearly
refuses to let BNP and Credit
Lyonnais move to foe private
sector. It also appears to be
umriIHi«.to allow the priva-
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1988

AND 1989

IN PERSPECTIVE

The Annual Shareholders' Meet-
ing held on May 31, 1989 under the
chainnanship of J6r6me Seydoux
approved the accounts for the
1988 fiscal year and decided to dis-

tribute a dividend of 21 French
francs per share, tax credit included
(compared with 18 French francs in

1987) scheduled for payment on
June 26.

1988 was a year of major changes
for Chargeurs SA, which became
the leading world group in wool
trading, combing and weaving as a
result of the companies taken over
from ProuvostSA in May 1988, the
acquisition of the Hart Group in
early 1989, the interest acquired in
Drummond (UJC) which will ultima-
tely amount to 20% and the take-
over of the German company Imeri
und Richter.

Spontex was sold to Hutchinson
associated with institutional inves-

tors on May 16, 1989 for 1.3 billion

French francs, the capital gain after

tax amounting to approximately
700 million French francs.

During the first four months of
1989, the companies of Chargeurs
SA operated in a favourable
situatioa The 1989 results will be
affected by the following particular

events:

- thepurchase byUTA ofa second-
hand 747 200 C to cater for deve-
loping traffic;

-the UTA pilots' strike in April
which cost approximately 80 mil-
lion French francs;

- the cost ofthe particularly inten-
siveprogram fortraining aircrews
both at UTA and A6romaritime

;

- the cost of restructuring in the
textile division, amounting to
approximately 100 million French
francs;

- the effects of the rising dollar : for
1989, the rise in the dollar should
be favourable

;

- the capital gain on Spontex.

The development of the aviation
sector and the recovery erf the
textile division remain the main
goals of Chargeurs SA UTA and
AGromaritime are committed to a
large program of aircraft orders
ova- several years (15 firm orders
and 19 options) to modernize their
fleets and keep pace with the deve-
lopment plan of the airlines. The
Textiles Division which is being gra-
duallyreorganized will againshowa
deficit for 1989.

The results of this division, with a
turnover erf 3 billion French francs,
should rapidly improve after 1990

CAISSE NAHONAUE DESTEEMMffiffltCinONS

CHARGEURSs &
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THE FRENCH car Industry,
npo of the pillars of the coon-
try’s industrial structure and
by far France's country’s big-

gest Industrial employer, has
staged a remarkable recovery
during the last lew years.

Indeed, the country’s two
large car manufacturers, the
private Peugeot-Otro&i group
and the state-owned Renault
concern, were on tbs edge of a
financial precipice barely five
years ago.
This spring the two groups

reported record profits for 1988
of nearly FFiflbn each and shot
to the top of the French corpo-
rate profits league.
Strong market demand In

France and Europe has sus-
tained the financial recoveries
of both the Peugeot-Citroen
and the Renault groups. But
their comeback to the forefront
of the international motor
Industry stage reflects the
sweeping restructurings which
both groups have undertaken
coupled with new productive
investments and the renewal of
their respective model ranges.
In a sense, the French car

industry led the way to the
general restructuring end
renewal of French heavy
industry in the last
has perhaps contributed more

than any other industry in
changing Iflhnnr end political

attitudes towards industry dur-
ing the last five years.

The catalyst was undoubt-
edly the decision of Mr Jacques
Caivet, the chairman of the
PeugeoWhtroen group, to take
on toe then Socialist govern-
ment and the trade uniops in
late 19B3. He announced a large

Job reduction programme and
restructuring at the private
company's Automobiles Peu-
geot division and subsequently
launched a similar plan at
Citroen.
Mr Caivet succeeded in push-

ing through his restructuring
programme in spite of violent

labour confrontations at Peu-
geot’s Possiy car plant outside
Paris. At the same time, both
thp gnwatimAtit and tlw onions
started accepting the need for
restructuring as the only way
to enable the car industry in
France to survive and recover.
The restructuring in the car

sector has been followed by
significant restructuring in the
country's car components
industry which has recovered
strongly in the last two years.

Valeo, the country's Tending
car components group, has
staged an impressive financial
recovery and embarked on an

Paul Betts on the car industry’s remarkable but painful recovery

A new industrial awareness
ambitious programme of inter-

nal and external growth.
The new French industrial

awareness was even more elo-
quently reflected when the
Socialist government led by Mr
lauzent Fabius appointed Mr
George Besse, ora of the coun-
try's toughest industrial man-
agers, to toe helm of Renault.
The state owned car group

had tong been regarded as a
bastion ctf toe Pro-Communist
CGT union and a symbol of
French state-controlled indus-
try. But Mr Besse launched a
large restructuring, involving
huge job cuts, and was well on
the way to succeeding when
left-wing terrorists killed him
outside his home in Paris in
November 1986.

Mr Besse was replaced by Mr
Raymond Levy, former EJtf-A-

qnitalne oil company senior
executive and head of the Bel-
gian CockerQl steel group. He
aocfllRnrtftd Renault’s restruct-

uring and recovery based on

focusing the state car group
around Its core European car

manufacturing activities.

Mr Levy pulled Renault out

of its expensive US adventure

of the late 1970s by selling toe

French gronp’s controlling
tfnkg m American Motors Cor-

poration (AMC) to Chrysler. He
continued cleaning up the
group's balance sheet, sharply
reduced costs and restored a
strong competitive spirit in the
group.
Both Peugeot-Citrodn and

Renault’s recovery have been
boosted by the commercial suc-
cess of new models and the
general renewal of the two
groups’ car range.

in the tower wnd of toe mar-

ket segment, the Peugeot 205
and toe Renault 5 have contin-
ued to command strong pene-

tration on the domestic and
European markets. Peugeot
subsequently introduced the
309 medium sized car, the
larger 405 and is about to

launch this autumn a new Kg)
of the range model to replace
the 506.

After the successful launch
of the Citroen BX, Citroen
introduced the AX and
recently a new executive car,

the vm
Renault has renewed its mid-

dle range with the R21 and the
R19 and Improved its R25 top
range model which will face
tough competition from the

two new Peugeot-Citrofin exec-
utive models.

If the two French groups
have now achieved their turn-
around, both are apprehensive
about the future. The higher
than anticipated growth of the
domestic French and European
car markets during the last
two years will be inevitably fol-

lowed by a slowdown.
At the same tone, toe two

French groups expect Japanese
competition in the European
car market to intensify during
the next few years with the
arrival of new Japanese pro-
duction facilities In Europe.
Peugeot-CUrodn and Renault

have lobbied hard for protec-
tion against the threat of a
Japanese onslaught into
Europe. The French manufac-
turers argue for the need of a
Hwrfiad and gradual opening of
the market to Japan coupled
with a reciprocal opening of
the Japanese market for Euro-
pean producers.

The private Peugeot-CRrofin group and the

state-owned Renault, were on the edge of a
financial precipice barely five years ago.

Although Mr Caivet and Mr
Levy generally agreed on the
European approach to the Jap-
anese. they disagreed on sev-

eral other important issues,

especially on new European
exhaust emission rules.

Renault has not objected to

toe latest European “dean car”
standards, but Mr Caivet has
vigorously criticised the use of

catalytic converters claiming
that they are inefficient and
inadequate.
He recently said that 40 per

cent of catalytic converters in

the US had been shown to be
defective. The Peugeot chair-

man supported the develop-
ment of lean-burn "clean”
engines rather than the hasty

introduction of "inadequate”
catalytic converters.
Moreover, he bitterly critic-

ised tbe European decision-
making process on this issue
which he said was distorted by
the rising political influence of
the Greens.
The outspoken chairman of

the Peugeot-Citroen group has
openly criticised the French
government's decision to retire

FFrlSbn worth of Renault
debts as part of the balance
sheet restructuring of the state
car group.
This issue is still the subject

of negotiations and contro-

versy between the French gov-

ernment and tbe European
Commission following toe deci-

sion of the new Socialist

administration in Paris not to

change the legal status of Ren-
ault
The previous right-wing gov-

ernment had agreed with the

Commission to change toe sta-

tus of Renault to establish tbe

state car group on an equal
legal footing as other ordinary
companies.

It also pledged that the

FFrl2bn debt write-off would
be the last large injection of

state aid for Renault
But the Socialist government

was reluctant to change the

Renault corporate status.
Instead it offered Brussels
other guarantees that Renault
would now be treated as any
other company and would no
longer benefit from any special

privilege because of its special

statutes.
Renault and tbe Commission

appear to have made progress

on the problem of the state

group’s status, but Brussels is

still not satisfied by the French
restructuring commitments
which are supposed to go hand
in hand with the FFrlSbn debt

write-off.

FRANCOIS Mitterrand was
determined that his tenure In
the French presidency would
leave behind a legacy of
important public buildings.
He said a year after his elec-

tion in 1981: "We will have
achieved nothing if in the mwtt
ten years we have not created
the basis for an urban riviRsa-
tkm.”
His critics have from rime to

time derided his architectural
ambitions, which they com-
pare to the gargantuan
excesses of the pharaohs.
President Mitterrand has

paid no notice, and his ambi-
tions are already becoming a
reality. Some of the pro-
jects which have «mm to frui-
tion can not be claimed as part
of President Mitterrand's leg-
acy.
The Muade d’Orsay, the

Mimeum of Science and Teeh-
nology at La Vlllette, the Insti-
tat du Monde Arabe, and the
development of the Defense
site to the West of Paris, all

received their original impulse
before he came to power.
On the other hand, these

schemes ware given new impe-
tus,by the Inawning President.
After a review of budgets, the
go-ahead was given for the
Musee d’Orsay and La ViHette.
The Inst!tut da Monde Arabe
was given a more accessible
site. The development of the
site at La Defense was

Ian Davidson looks at Mitterrand's architectural legacy

Building for civilisation

relaunched with a competition
which font culminated In 6*
vast Arche de la Defense, inau-
gurated in tone for fids year's
Seven-Nation Economic Sum-
mit —d tlw Bicentenary of toe
Revolution on July 14.
fn tin* fullest ftfmrr of toe

expression, however, these are
not Mitterrand's Monuments.
That term can only be prop-
erly applied to toe Grand Lott-

vre and its attendant Pyra-
mided a new Finance Ministry
overhanging the Seine at its

upstream exile on the Quai de
Bercy; the new Opera House at
La Bastille; wwf the gnimapi
hollow Arche de la Defense,
which completes the straight-
Una perspective from the Lou-
vre np the Champs-Elysde* to
the Arc de Triomphe, and

down toe Avenue de la Grande
Anode to La Defense.
In tone this list will be eom-

8
feted by a new national
ibrary, known as La Tres
Grande BibUotheque (TGB),
which is expected to be built
on vacant railway land behind
the Gare d'Ansbrith.
The Mnsde d’Orsay, lying on

the Left Bank of the Seine
across from the Grand Palais,
started life as a railway sta-

tion, which was opened in
1900 for the International

Exhibition.
Its transformation the

principal museum for French
19th century art, and in partic-

ular for the works of the
impressionists, was first
launched in 1978, and the
museum was inaugurated in
1986.
Tbe heart of the La Vlllette

scheme, first launched by
President Giscard d’Estaing,
was the vast and elegant
cast-iron structure which once
housed the win meat-market

and slaughter houses just out-
side the north-east limits of
Paris.

In a large urban park, the
nr>i«»mg indndes a modernistic
science and technology
museum standing opposite a
shiny spherical Geode which
houses an ultra-modern sur-
round-screen hi-tech film thea-
tre. It win be completed, as
President Mitterrand's own
contribution, by a Cite de la
Musiqne with concert h«n«—

h

teaching Dscilltles to ease

Hip cramped conditions in d*
Paris Conservatoire in the rue
de Madrid.
The Institut du Monde

Arabe was founded In 1980
Jointly by France and a large
number of Arab governments.
Its new building, on a corner
site on the Left Bank overlook-
ing the Seine, was inaugurated
hi 1987.

It Is remarkable fin' a curved
northern facade, and for a
southern wall protected
against the sunlight by an

ingenious network of dia-
phragms which twist open or
closed In response to photo-
electric cells.

The true Mitterrand Monu-
ments share one feature in
common; they are all on a
scale commensurate with his

ambition to leave a lasting
mark. Once the Finance Minis-
try has vacated the northern
wing of the Louvre and the
space has been reconverted to
house works of art, it will
expand the Louvre to make it

the largest museum In the
world: Le Grand Louvre.

Similarly, the Opera-Bastille
which will take over from the
existing Opera, the 19th cen-

tury Palais Gamier, will be
the biggest in the world. Twice
as large as the Metropolitan

opera house in New York, with
2,700 seats in the main audito-
rium, ten backstages for stor-

ing sets.

The Arche de la Defense Is

equally overweening. It is in
the shape of a hollow cube 105
metres on each side. It may
not look all that much when
contrasted with the surround-
ing skyscrapers of the Defense
complex. It is not obvious
from a distance, for example,
that the internal space is as
wide as the Champs-Elysees,
which implies a large struc-

tural achievement for the hori-
zontal beam.

Finally, there are the Pyra-
mides in the centre of the Cour
Napoleon of the Louvre, which
will provide the new main
entrance to the museum, via a
large underground foyer, with
bookshops, restaurants and
andltorinms.
Not everyone has admired

the external appearance of the
Pyramides. Not everyone
believes that it is sensible to
restrict access to the Louvre to

one narrow entrance. But the
builders of the original pyra-
mids Intended them to be diffi-

cult to get into.

From the inside, however,
the Impression of light and
space Is deeply satisfying. For
better or worse, this may turn
out to be President Mitter-
rand’s most lasting architec-
tural monument.

TO AWORLD OF

CHALLENGE
AND SAFETY

fP RHONE-POULENC

Polyester and polyamide yams and fibres with ever-greater performance for competition

suits as softto the touch as they are resistant High-tech materials that boost equipment quality

and safety. Through our advanced technology MERYL* and SETILA microfibres,

Rhone-Poulenc helps to bring about a world ofgreater comfort and performance.

NET INCOME: $649.1 MILUON
TOR THE 1st EUROPEAN BANK

Strong capabilities,

innovation, service:

these are the bases

of the success of

Credit Agricole,

Europe’s leading

financial group.

Continued earnings growth

Credit Agricole’s profitability

made strong advances. Net

income after taxes surged 57.6%
to $ 649.1 million.

Shareholder's equity again

reinforced

With an increase in shareholder’s

equity to over $ 8.5 billion.

Credit Agricole’s Cooke ratio

already stands at 8%.

Excellent sovereign risk coverage

International risk exposure

represents less than 4% of

shareholder’s equity. Provisions

now cover 61% of sovereign risks.

Ever-Increasing

market shares

Total assets of

Credit Agricole

rose by 11.5%

to $210.5

billion in 1988.

The Group manages $ 179.8

billion in deposits and funds.

Europe’s leading fund manager.

Credit Agricole holds 16.4% of the

French market.

Created two years ago, its life-

insurance subsidiary Predica has a

20% market share today.

CREDITAGRICOLEy*

A FRENCH FORCE Hi THE WORLD OF BANKING
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Paul Betts raises his eyes to follow the ups and downs of the aerospace industry

Attention focusing on civil market
Grande Vitesse CAGV).

Ariane

BUSINESS soared at the Paris

air show *hfa month. In the

corporate chalets lining the
runway of Le Bourget airport,

the champagne flowed as air*

craft manufacturers continued
to cimih up big orders for their

commercial aircraft and were
deep in talks to negotiate sew
cooperation agreements.
The French aerospace manu-

facturers, as hosts erf the show,
were at the centre of the fren-

zied commercial and Industrial

activity at Le Bourget,
reflecting the buoyant state of

the civil aircraft market helped

by expectations of continuing

strong ftomand during the next

15 years.
However, this sustained

demand for commercial air-

craft hgB been offset by the

contraction of the miliary
market, which has tradition-
ally accounted fin: the biggest

share of the French aerospace

industry’s turnover.
This significant evolution in

the market had important
repercussions for the French
industry. It accelerated the

move towards greater concen-

tration, rationalisation and
international co-operation on
the military side while it

focused the attention of French

manufacturers on the civil sec-

tor.

The military side, which
since the 1960s has been the

driving force of the growth and
development of the French
aerospace industry, accounts

for more than half of industry
annual turnover. But its share

last year of the French indus-

try's total sales of nearly
FFiStim fell to 57 per cent from

59 per cent the year before and
about 70 per cent in the early

1960s.

This evolution is perhaps
best Illustrated by Aerospa-
tiale, the French state-owned

aerospace manufacturer, which
for the first time saw its civil

activities overtake military

sales last year.

This trend is expected to be
accentuated in coming years as

a result of the much more sus-

tained rate of growth in new
civil aircraft orders compared
with military orders.

Aerospatiale’s civil aircraft

operations, one of the leading

partners in the European Air-

bus programme, with a 37.9 per

cent stake in the four nation

consortium, have been boosted

by the recent marketing break-

throughs of Airbus as well as

of its ATR commuter airline
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Grande Vitesse CAGV).
Aerospatiale’s helicopter

business ha« also enjoyed a

recovery with renewed demand
from offshore oil service com-

panies and other civil

In the military field, the

French group is pursuing its

co-operation with West Ger-

many -for the development of

the new HAF-HAC/PAH com-

bat helicopter and would like

see the British government
join in this.

Aerospatiale’s strong
Involvement in the civil side of

the business has helped the

French state group sustain the

general slump in the military

export sector during the lad;

few years.
In contrast, this has not been

the case of the French Dassault

group which has traditionally

relied heavily on military jet

response for the Airbus A320 airliner has •**» comforted the Airbus family

family built in cooperation
with Aeritalia. the Italian aero-

space group.
To meet the strong interna-

tional market demand. Aeros-

patiale and its three other Air-

bus partners, Deutsche Airbus,

British Aerospace and Caga of

Spain, have undertaken efforts

to boost production.

A total of 107 Airbus aircraft

are to be delivered this year

compared with 60 last year.

The number is expected to rise

to 134 next year, to 136 in 1991

and up to 200 aircraft in 1994.

The successful market
response for the new Airbus

A320 150-seat medium range

twin engine airiinnr has also

comforted the Airbus airliner

family.

Production of the new
medium range aircraft is

expected to increase to 7 air-

craft a month by the end of

this year and 8 aircraft a
month by the middle of next

year. By the end. of 1991,

monthly production rate is

expected to reach 10 aircraft
'

Airbus and Aerospatiale
recently announced the deci-

sion to launch a stretched ver-

sion of the A320, called the

A321-100, later this year. The
180-200 seater stretched version

is expected to increase the
total number of A320 family

aircraft to be delivered during

the next 20 years by an addi-

tional 400 airliners to about

1,400.

Aerospatiale Is also building

a FFrlbn new production facil-

ity at Toulouse for final assem-

bly of the Airbus A330/A340
longer range larger aircraft

programme. The company is

introducing a new modular
assembly complex in contrast

to the traditional linear assem-

bly system.
Although Airbus is a com-

mercial and technological suc-

cess. Airbus is trying to trans-

form this marketing and
ter.hntaai success into an eco-

nomic success.
However, the process of

making Airbus economically
viable is proving complex and
has provoked strains between
the four countries involved in

the European consortium.
A new management struc-

ture has been put into place

designed to streamline the con-

sortium’s management. The
French partner is keen to see
Airbus become economically
more efficient ami Is anxious
to protect its interest and has
vigorously resisted efforts by
West Germany to consider a
second Airbus assembly facil-

ity in West Germany.
With the West German and

British voices in Airbus grow-

ing louder, the French are also

weighing up the implications

of a gradual trend towards pri-

vatisation of the consortium.

This trend is likely to be
accelerated following the priva-

tisation of British Aerospace
and the moves to take Deut-

sche Airbus into private own-

The stagnation of the mili-

tary market has forced Das-
sault to close plants during the

last few years - the company
has just shut down another
manufacturing facility at Tou-
louse - and reduce its work-
force from just over 16,000 peo-

ple in 1985 to 13,800 at the end
of last year.

Dassault embarked in 1987
on its industrial rationalisation

policy aimed at reducing pro-

duction costs by 15-20 per cent
over five years. It tried to
reduce its dependence on the
military aircraft business by
continuing to develop its Fal-

SCDC AiruUb liUU uuvaw wwir . .
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ership with the Daimler-Benz contm&xMi sector.

absorption of MBB.
The commercial success of

Airbus has been complemented
for Aerospatiale by the success

of the ATR 42 and ATR 72 com-
muter aircraft programme.
Aerospatiale expects to

deliver 53 ATRs next year com-
pared with 49 this year and 48

last year. Deliveries should rise

to 59 in 1991, 65 in 1992 and 69

in 1993.

By 1995, Aerospatiale says

that some 250 Airbus and ATR
aircraft should roll off its final

assembly lines in Toulouse. In

torn. Aerospatiale expects the
sales of its aircraft division to
increase from FFrlO.Sbn last

year to FFr20bn in 1995.

In the longer term, Aerospa-
tiale is studying a second gen-
eration supersonic aircraft
based on the Concorde pro-
gramme. It has been looking
even further into the fixture by
launching studies on a hyper-
sonic aircraft called Avian a

ORTH V I
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A sleek new profile has emerged in the

very heart of a most venerable institu-

tion. And is well on its way to making

history of its own.

Launched in November 1988, CAC 40

index options offer international inr

vestors a sophisticated means of

buying into the Paris Bourse and

hedging risk on not just one stock,

but the market itself.

They are based on the CAC 40, a

40-stock benchmark index developed

by the Paris Bourse authority, the

Soctete des Bourses Franpaises, and

widely recognized as one of the most

accurate measures of stockmaiket

activity in France today.

CAC 40 index options. Another break-

through in Paris. For investors deter-

mined to scale new heights.

UMONEP clAlC
THEPARIS TRADED OPTIONSMARKET I
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However, with large-scale
<*an«w frnVfng place globally

in the industry and the
marketplace, many analysts
see more concentration and
rationalisation in France as
inevitable.
Already, Aerospatiale and

Thomson have merged their

respective flight electronic
activities, while Aerospatiale
has signed a long term
cooperation agreement with
Lockheed of the US.

The InteHflfl iflimwlniw arid

deal-making at this month’s
Paris air snow gave a clear

indication of the shapes of
Bring8 to come.

The force behind
the Euro rocket
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Mr Serge Dassault, chair-

man, announced at the Paris

Sustained demand for

commercial aircraft

has been offset by the

military market

air show the i«mch of a new
business jet model and said
that civil aircraft should
account for about 35 per cent

of the group’s activities within
five years time.

He also said Dassault wanted
to develop its presence in fixe

space sector with the aim of

building up the share of space
activities in the group’s total

turnover from 2 per cent to
about 10 per cent
However, Dassault remains

heavily dependent on its mili-

tary jet business and export
sales. The French govern-
ment’s recent decision to adopt
a tougher stance on export
credits to countries like Iraq

have not helped Dassault
which had been hoping to

clinch a large deal for its

Mirage jets with Baghdad. Nor
Vum the government’s decision

to reduce the rate of growth in

the country’s five year defence

programme helped.
Dassault is now hinging its

longer term hopes on the
Rafale, the new generation
French fighter aircraft due to
came into service in 1996.

The Rafale has been
embroiled in a long-running
political controversy in France,

although the government
recently renewed its commit-
meat to the advanced aircraft

which wifi, compete against the
four nation European Fighter
Aircraft (EFA) programme.
Recent efforts to find part-

ners for the Ratals were dealt a
setback when both the Spain
and Belgium decided not to
participate in the French pro-

gramme.
Dassault insisted that the

company was in strong finan-

cial shape, that orders rose
wtrnmgly in 1968 and would con-

tinue growing this year, and
that it was well equiped to face

the difficult transitionary
period wwtfl the Rafale and
other large-scale aerospace pro-

grammes come on the market.
The government and French

aerospace industry analysts
are anxious about Dassault.

But there seems little prospect
; of a big restructuring of the
French aerospace industry,
which would probably lead to

!
greater concentration in the
industry and a link-up between

Ariane has consolidated its position at the top of the commercial

FRANCE has always been the
driving force behind Ariane,
the European space rocket pro-

gramme. This year it is cele-

brating the tenth anniversary
of the first Ariane launch in
style.

This is not surprising since

Ariane has consolidated its

position at the top of the com-
mercial afltelftte lanw* busi-

ness with more than 50 per
cent of the world market.

The last year and tim first
half of this year have been a
major taming point for Ariane
because we have dearly dem-
onstrated our industrial and
operational capacity,” said Mr
Frederic (TADest, chairman of
Arianespace, the commercial
consortium which markets the
European rocket, at the recent
Paris air show

Indeed, the Ariane pro-
gramme has mitered a new
commercial phase reflected In

the sharp increase in Arianes-
pace’s turnover last year to

The programme has
entered a new

commercial phase

FFi&OTbu from FFr940mn the
year before.
Over the last 21 months,

AHniw. has put 22 satellites in
|

orbit, including 18 in seven
launches last year and six

more satellites in four
launches during the first half
of this year. -

Since its first launch con-
tract, Ariane has booked- a
total of 72 satellite launch
orders worth more, than
VMOm. At the beginning of
June, Arlanespace’s order
book stood at 34 satellites'

worth a total of about
FFri45hn.

Ariane has snccessfiUly
introduced its new Ariane 4
modular launch vehicle whose
performance Is tailored to spe-
cific mission requirements
thanks to the imHih<m of vari-
ous combinations of solid or
liquid boosters.

Since last summer, four Ari-

ane 4 rockets have been
launched including, earlier
this month, the AR 44L, the
most powerful version of the
new rocket. This version can
launch up to 4£0Okg into geo-
stationary transfer orbit from
the European space centre at
Ronrou, French Guiana.
But Arianespace is bracing

Itself for an Intensification of
competition tn the commercial
satellite market.
Increasing competition from

the Americans - General
Dynamics, McDonnell Douglas
and Martin Marietta, who
have the backing of substan-

tial military orders — and the
appearance of China on the
launch services market, call

for a considerable effort in
tprnxi of fiie rattonaHSatlqa of
both production and launch
operations," says Mr d’AHesL

Last February Arianespace
signed contracts worth about.
Ffriatm for the supply oTJSO;

Ariane 4 launchers over eight
years in addition to the 22 Art.-:"

ane 4 launchers already,
ordered by the commercial
consortium.

Studies are also under way
to prepare for the production

nperwttomc iwwri gen-

eration rocket Ariane 5» wimm.
flnt launch M due in 1997..;

'

Paul Qotts

Expanding in Monaco
Mean provides interesting opportunities for foreign

companies and intfivjduab but expert help can ease the

problems of entering or expanding into a new market place.

Operating in a new business environment with different

taws, currencies,' cultures and, perhaps, language adds new
dimensions to business activity- '

,
•

.

Artfcar Yeung's Monaco office opened in 1979 and, as

part of a network of more than 370 offices worldwide. can
bdp you with tbis process of change through services which
include: ... . . ,

• Search for acquisition targets and investigation of
prospective investments,

• Corporate tax planning, establishment of companies,
• FH1

- requirements, including.VAT and customs duties,

• Expatriate personal tax planning,

• Residency and work permit applications for foreign
individuals,

• Contractual audit for subsidiaries or branches of
foreign corporations.

A (HSD Group)
ARTHUR YOUNG IN113WA710NM.

13. Bd Prtncetrae Charlotte. MC 98000 Monaco
Telephone (33)9025.0052
TetoSax (33)93253092 —

'

(i

Auditors, tax advisors

INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

17 JULY 1989

NOS APPLICATIONS SPECIFIQUES
Ui creation do Irate sur dra TOnffestatrons, expo-
smonsj scroos-ww

L» todwi ertolion de fcKers .pMfique^ *
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j?.
lriMhn»y »> «*Hb«Mon duISSXC"*^** 1**

For a faQ editorial synopsis and Khutiacuteffi details, please contact: I ia reception (foppsis Uir n* van (Appel grohjii)

JEREMY M. BAULF
TESTEZ GRATUITEMENT IINE

or write to him at: OPERATION DE PHONING
Philippe

urndoomsra. jygglff * T°^k - 78500 SartrouviH.
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The CAP reforms are providing French agriculture with its biggest challenge for a generation, reports Bridget Bloom

Turning back the long-term exodus from the land
US Henry Nallet, who this
month celebrates a ftifl year as
France's Agriculture Minister,
wants European Community
form ministers to adopt a
long-term rural strategy.
“Our aim should he not just

to replace roe set of farm aids
with another: it mu& rather be
to achieve real structural
reform so that our agriculture
will be better able to cope with
the challenges of the Mure,”
he says.
He takes over as president of

the EC’s Farm Coundl on July
1, when France assumes the
presidency of the EC.
He wants to persuade the

form ministers and the Com-
mission to stand back from
their preoccupation with the
recent reforms of the common
agricultural policy (CAP).

In particular, he hopes to
persuade the farm ministers
and the Commission to put
greater coherence into the
“panoply of measures* intro-
duced over the last two years
to help EC agriculture adapt to
farming's fariimiw

,

This wider aim neatly mir-
rors Mr Nallet’s domestic pre-
occupations. French agricul-
ture is facing Its biggest
challenge for a generation.
Mr Nallet wants a pause in

the process of CAP reform so

gi§gf'

Mr Nallet wants to see
a pause in the

process of CAP reform
so that French farmers

can adjust

that French formers can
adjust, but he is most con-
cerned to reform France's out-
dated agriculture laws and
structures to maire Jt able to
cope with leaner Hmas ahead.
Although he is intent on ach-

ieving those reforms in a non-
spectacular way - "to do oth-
erwise might risk division in
our society’ - success win. he
sayB, be a formidable card to
play in the EC after the cre-
ation of the single market.
AH EC states are feeling the

pinch from the so-called budget
stabilisers agreed at the EC
summit 16 months ago which
aimed at curbing thA Kpimllfng
costs of the CAP.
Farming inwwwag in France

are being hit as form-gate
prices decline - an
across-the-board drop in real
terns of 4 per cent was regis-
tered last year, on top of an
estimated decline of 10 per cent
over the last three years.
However, France has an

additional reason to fear the
effect of the CAP reforms, they
are reinforcing a serious long
term exodus from the land.

Henry Nallet: wants reforms
that seek to loosen the
restrictive administrative and
legal structures Inherited from
the 1960’s and earlier

Some 7 per emit of France’s
working population earns its

living from the land, compared
to 16 per cent 30 years ago (and
compared to just under 2 per
cent in the UK).
Recent studies suggest

partly as a result of farming’s
declining fortunes, but mainly
because nearly Half of the
country’s formers are over 50,

and are often without actual or
willing successors, today's
700,000 farmers could be
reduced by between a third
and a half by the torn of the
-century.

This makes it more likely
that the desertrification
already seen in some marginal
areas like the periphery of the
'Massif Central - where hun-
dreds of hamlets have already
been abandoned — will wtonti

more widely.
The Nallet reforms start

from'an acknowledgement that
there are at least two different
agricultures in France. One,
already competing or well able
to compete with the best form-
ers in the EC if given the
chance,

and the other which is

much Less competitive, but
nonetheless vital for the min-

tenance of the economies of
much of southern and western
rural France.
At the centre of the reforms

is an attempt to loosen the
restrictive administrative and
legal structures Inherited from
the 1960’s and before, both to
improve the competitiveness of
the better forms, at th» nanw
Hltifl ftMing thff plight pf flw

more marginal areas.
French agriculture has tradi-

tionally been highly protected,
being subject to centralised
controls ranging from high
land taxes to rules limiting
form size, credit and even who
may be a former.
The underlying constraints

of such a system were toler-

ated for as long as the equally

The smafl vegetable producer is on the decrease as farming Incomes are hB by the decline In farm-gate prices

protectionist CAP was seen to
be working well for France.
Under it, for example, the

wntfiKi from marginal land was
at least slowed by the CAP’S
special aids, while richer
regions, the Paris Basin,
have benefited from the subsi-

dies which have turned the
Community into the world’s
second largest cereal exporter
and France into the EC's pre-
mier producer.

But, as the CAP reforms bite
- and as France itself has
become a net contributor to
thd EC budget, dnmawHn con-
trols have increasingly been
seen as impediments to the
modernisation of agriculture.

The Nallet reforms, actual or
intended, fan into four main
categories:

• Measures principally
designed to m*to» formers more
competitive by bringing them
into line with practice in the
rest of the economy. For exam-
ple, new bankruptcy and pen-
sion laws agreed by Parliament
late last year
• Measures to streamline the
tax system for formers. Farm-
ers now pay a land tax which
ffnannpq their panainnic, health
insurance and family benefits.
The tax is set by each Depart-
ment based on area of land cul-

tivated, and types of crops
grown. It Is levied as a per
hectare charge.
The tax is seen as a powerful

disincentive to form expansion
and is to be abolished.

In a Bill due to be published

Breakdown off use of arable land
1950 (1R2 mOTon hectares)

-33.6%—Fodder—27.3%-

f-
7.5%— Vegetables—5.2%-^S

0.8%-CM bearing produce-10.4%J

_12.6% Others 6.1%

1988 (18.3 mffllon hectares)

this month Mr Nallet will pro-

pose that formers pay for their

social security via a levy on
Income, as other Frenchmen
do.
Recognising that this will

result in increased payments
fin: the more efficient formers.

Mr Nallet also proposes to
abolish the para-fiscal tax cur-
rently levied on cereals, oil

seeds and sugar.
• Measures to ease laws
directly governing farm size,

known as the droits de cumuL
These laws which date from

Sowa:SCg8

the 1960’s when there was
intense pressure on the land,

limit the size of the individual
beddings a former may own.
They give the regulating

SoctetA d'Ameoagements Fon-
der et d’Etablissement Rural
(SAFER) a pre-emptive right to

buy and sell spare land, which
has created a rigid land market
and inhibited farm expansion.
These laws are to be sub-

stantially eased (though not
abolished altogether, since offi-

cials say that would be too rad-

ical). The ceilings are being
trebled, from 40ha to 120ha,

and may be raised further by
individual Departments.
• A series of measures, still In

the pipeline, which will include
provision for co-operatives,
which account for some 40 per
cent of marketed agricultural

production, to have greater
access to financial markets:
and measures to make it easier
for part-time formers to have
access to credit or so-called
socio-structural aid. At present
these tend to be limited to
those holding the professional
status of farmer.
Mr Nallet recently acknowl-

edged that while the abolition
of the land taxes, long critic-

ised as a burden by farmers,
was popular with them, the
further he went with his
reforms, the more he was
likely to come up against oppo-
sition.**

This could well happen,
some believe, if he attempts to

reform the stotut de fermage,
which controls rented fond, in

spite of his insistence that he
will continue to consult fann-
ers' organisations.
Reform of inheritance laws,

which often results in the
uneconomic sub-division of
forms, has already been ruled
out, if only because they are
not confined to agricultural
property.

Will the reforms work? Mr
Nallet hopes that their primary
effect, which will begin to be
felt by 1992, would be to free

the most efficient formers so
that they can become increas-

ingly competitive and less reli-

ant on subsidies.

In the marginal areas threat-

ened by desertrification, he
hopes that the measures to
encourage the formation of big-

ger farms will make extensive
livestock production more fea-

sible, helping to protect the
environment from desertrifica-

tion and providing a viable
livelihood for an albeit smaller
number of formers.

He accepts that such mea-
sures by themselves may well

not be enough to staunch the

rural exodus but believes that

a "coherent" combination of
Community and national aids

could help to restructure the

rural economy on such a base
The minister's critics note

that while much has been done
to open up public debate on the
once-taboo issue of farm
reform. much remains to be
done before the programme
can be implemented.
The rumblings from some of

the more conservative organi-
sations like the Federation
National dos Syndicate des
Exploitanrs Agricoies
(FNSEA). the biggest farmers*

union, as well as from those
socialists who feel that the Nal-
let reforms are unacceptably
right-wing, could still spell

political trouble.
Critics also note the evident

differences which have
emerged between the agricul-

ture and finance ministries
over the mechanisms which
will govern the new form cred-

its once Credit Agricole's
monopoly of subsidised farm
loans i which was abolished by
Mr NaUet's conservative prede-

cessor) ends on January 1.

They see this as a possible

precursor of rows over the

French agriculture has
traditionally been
highly protected,

being subject to

centralised controls

effects of the proposed tax
changes on central and local

government revenue.
Mr Nallet, a technocratic

minister who trained as an
agricultural economist and
came late to politics, is unde-
terred: "1 am not interested in

spectacular change, nor in
introducing reforms which are
too brutal." he says.

"A gradual shift in the way
we use aid, plus the reforms,
can still end up improving our
competitiveness in important
ways.”
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their risk management,
who can offer complex
and fast packaging of

any kind of loan or

guarantee; a banker
equipped to make the

best of their financial investments at the right time.
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Transport

Three-pronged approach
THE TRAIN & Grande Vitesse

(TGV), the new generation
French high-speed train, has
become a symbol of the evolu-

tion and modernisation of
French transport infrastruc-

tures.

The TGV has changed
domestic intercity transport in

France and ban given the coun-

try an important lead in the

development of a broad Euro-
pean high speed train network.

The TGV has cut the rail

journey between Paris and
Lyon, the country’s second
most important city, to just

two hours.
TGVs now link Paris with

Marseilles and Nice on the

Riviera as well as with Greno-

ble, Dijon and Geneva in Swit-

zerland.

The French railways are

developing a new TGV net-

work in western France,
known as the TGV Atlantique,

which will eventually link

Paris to Bordeaux and then
ran on to Spain where the
French Alsthom group has
won a big order to modernise
the Spanish railway network
with high speed train services.

French high speed trains are

also an integral part of the
ambitions Channel tunnel proj-

ect. The French government
has given the go ahead far the
construction af a network link-

ing Paris to the tunnel as well

as to Lille.

.

This TGV Nord, as it is

known, will also connect the
capital and the tunnel to Brus-
sels and be extended to Hol-
land and West Germany. When
high speed trains travel
through the completed Chan-
nel tunnel, the Paris to London
journey will be cut to about 3

hours.
If the TGV has become the

flagship of modern French
transport - the government is

Also hoping to export the TGV
technology to North America.

Alsthom has linked up with
the Canadian Bombardier
group to study TGV prospects

in Canada.

It baa also had repercussions

on domestic air travel in

France. Indeed, the TGV has
seriously eaten into the Paris-

Lyon traffic of the domestic
Air Inter airline and is making
rnwwminy inwMflg on Paris-G©-

neva air services.

The growing impact of high

speed trains on French trans-

port coupled with deregulation
and the rising weight of char-

tea: services has pot increasing
pressure on the French airline

business.

The TGV has become
the flagship of modem

French transport

Air France, the national car-

rier, has long sought greater
access on domestic routes to
boost its competitive position

arguing that the other national
airlines in Europe had far

greater penetration of their

domestic markets helping feed
their international services.

2h turn. Air Inter has also
sought permission to fly out-

side France to serve other
European airports while the
UTA private airline has asked
for rights to fly to New York as
well as in other European des-
tinations.

The French government has
responded cautiously to airline

deregulation. But last year it

encouraged co-operation
between Air Inter and Air
France to the domestic

?drHne to fly to new European
destinations using the Air

France flag while allowing Air

France to Ely new domestic

routes on the Air Inter flag.

The government has been far

less responsive to DTA’s
demands for access to the

European and North American
markets. However, UTA was
recently given the go ahead to

staii a service linking the

French regional market with
New York. The airline, special-

ist in long-distance African and
pacific routes, also intends to

develop its European charter
business through its Aeromaxi*

time charter subsidiary.
To complement the evolution

in rail and air transport, the

French authorities have
launched a motorway construc-

tion programme to improve the

country's motorway network.
New road infrastructure

improvements and investments
are designed in part to make
car travel in France safer.

Indeed, France boasts the
unenviable record of annual
road deaths in Europe and the
government has launched a
new road safety campaign to

try to address this pressing
problem.

France’s three-pronged road-
rail-air approach to transport
is H««^gnpd to enable the coun-
try to take advantage of its

strategic geographical position
in Europe and strengthen its

role as a transport hub in the
forthcoming European single
market. Not only will Paris
play a central role in this new
European transport system.

bat also some large regions
Him tTra Khone-Alpes or ft*
northeast
Plans are afoot to connect

tha Paris nhariim rig ftaniic air-

port with a TGV station to take
advantage of the similarities
between rail and air transport.
Lyon is also envisaging con-

necting its international air-

port of Saiolas with a TGV sta-

tion.

But undoubtedly one of the
most awhiticmp plana of all Is

the project to buQd an under-
ground motorway system in
Paris to relieve the capital of
its rfirante traffic congestion,
especially on its ring roads.
The Paris town hall has

asked for suggestions from
leading French construction
companies for this long term
and costly project and two-sep-
arate groups, Bouygnes and
Spfe-BatigndDes, have already
come up with proposals.

In.the meantime, the French,
transport authorities have just
launched a river besservice on
the Seine for tourists in Paris
to help ease traffic congestion
during the peak tourist period.

In the longer term, the river

bus service could be extended
for Parisian commuters who
face frustrating traffic jams at

rush hours. Other large French
dries have also turned to novel
urban transport systems to
reduce congestion.
Grenoble, for example, has

opted for a modem tramway
system while Lille and Ton-
louse have chosen the auto-
matic urban transport system
called VAL developed by the
Matra defence, transport and
electronics group.

Paul Brils

CHEMISTRYFROM
THE HEART
Orkem is a fast growing French industrial group operating

internationally. It has a significant involvement in four business areas
— chemicals, inks, paints and fertilizers.

Particularly strong in certain key areas : thermoplastics, acrylates,

polymers and adhesives, Orkem is also France's leading

paint producer (with Ripolin and Avi), the third largest European fertilizer

producer and the third ink producer worldwide,
through its association with the British company, Coates.

With "Chemistry from the Heart". .

Orkem states its ambition to consolidate itself as a leading industrial group;
competitive and capable

of taking up the challenge in a rapidly moving world economy

Broadcasting

Never mind the quality
AT THE end of last year, the
French parliament voted
through the country’s third
broadcasting law In six years,

and a fourth, expanding on the
third, is now moving through
parliament.
The legislation changed,

once again, the structure of the
broadcasting supervisory. The
nine-member Haute Antoritd
had been replaced by the 13-

member Conseil National de la

Communication et des Liberies
under the last right-wing gov-
ernment. This gave way, on
the return to office of the
socialists, to the nine-member
Conseil Superieur de l’Audiovi-

saeL
The bill being discussed pro-

poses a single chairman for

Autenne 2 and FR3, the two
state channels, whose public
service js once again
up for debate.
France has discovered, how-

ever, that yon cannot legislate

for good television. Elaborate
quota systems designed to
ensure a prominent place for

French productions and seri-

ous programmes have been
routinely floated in the spirit

and often in the letter.

Yet French artists and televi-

sion producers are up in arms
in an effort to extend such quo-
tas to the rest of the European
Community.

Most of those. In

favour of quotas are

more concerned about
saving the cinema

An evening spent in front of
French television does not
exactly inspire the viewer with
the feeling that these well-in-

tentioned artists are arguing
from a position of strength.

There are few home-grown
specialities such as the variety
show "Champs Elysdes” or the :

cult book programme "Apos-
trophes’* on Antenne 2, the
main state-controlled channel,
or "Oshuala”, an adventurous
travel series on TFl, the priva-
tised station which is consist-

ent leader in the viewing
charts. But the best in prime
tfrwe is usually a film .

S you really like films, how-
ever, you will probably sign up
for the coded pay-television
channel Canal Plus, which
shows else.

Moving downscale, the
viewer will come to La 5 and
MB, two private sector stations
which do not yet have full

nationwide coverage. La 5 has
unearthed an apparently
unending stock of spaghetti
westerns, while M6 has an
equally boundless supply of
low-budget US and Italian
thrillers.

The crucial factor is not the
quality but that they most
qualify as "telefilms’*, thereby
escaping the strict limits on
tiie number of films each sta-
tion may broadcast.
Mr Louis Malle, the French

film director, concedes the
point: "French television is

really terrible, but without
quotas it would be even
worse."

de Broglie: lack of variety

Mr Gabriel de Broglie, the
chairman of the now defomet
CNCL, delivered in January
this parting judgment on the
state of French television: "X

note in no particular order the
undeniable progress in news,
the scarcity of original French
programmes and the tenure to
find a French style of series. I

regret the lads of variety and
the tendency of the stations to
align their programming on
each other; the excessive
screening of and the
neglect of the documentary;
and I deplore the haziness of
the frontier between the com-
mercial and the programme as
well as the generalised practice

of sponsoring.”
Mr Jean Cluzel, a centrist

aanatnr who has followed the
broadcasting sector closely.

complains that despite the
quantity of legislation, televi-

sion stations have increased
the amount they spend on buy-
ing in programmes, while their
own new productions stagnate.
“B is a real Mazdch for French
culture,” he said. .

it Is not just cultural and
educational programmes which
are missing. The fiction or
comedy serfag an all five non-
paying stations are overwhelm-
fngly American, and 20
years old.

A new daQy soap opera. "En
cas de bonheur," launched ear-
lier this month with much fan-
fare on TFl, stands out as a
rare exception.

With an annual production
budget of FFr13531, the series

resembles the BBC’s "East
Baders” or the Australian soap
“Neighbours" than the “Dal-
lasty” series which are already
much in evidence on . French
screens.

The economics of television
production are difficult in
France, with few easy export
markets for its programmes.

Mr Etienne Mougeotte, direc-

tor of broadcasting for TFl,
calculates that a 90-mlnnte fic-

tion production costs on aver-

age some FFrfim to make, of
which perhaps FEtim is cov-
ered by various forms of sub-

sidy and state aid.

His station could afford to

pay perhaps FFrZJim for its

first showing in a prims time

slot, and the programme might
perhaps fetch FFr750.000 for a
second showing later at night
and another FFr250,000 for a
third showing in the daytima

This still leaves a deficit «f
FFrLSm which la virtually
impossible to recoup from sales

abroad to countries sneh as
nwightm and Switzerland.

He argues vigorously, how-
ever, against the demand of
producers that the BC should
Impose the obligation to broad-

cast European productions in

at least 50 per centxrf their aft-

time. 7' •

“Broadcasting quotas do not
have a sfngfe positive effect oa
production, for they are in feet
rebroadcasting quotes. In feet,

by the sort of perverse affect
that always accompanies over-
regulation; quotas for broad-
casting a certain amount of
French or European wo-
grammes lead n' station to buy
in works which are often dd,
sometimes mediocre, already
screened many times and gen-
erating Toyattfoswhich are not
reinvested' in production,” he
wrote to Le Maude. •

•

Confining this issue ferthof
is thatmost <3f those arguing in

favour of quotasaremare con-
cerned about saving ’ . .the

French cinema - most 'rtf

whose productions ere now ce-

flnanccd by
.
the infeviaian. ste-

tsons - fh»m abend: tdstiatatt
puyfrufttfiQ in general;
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toSStaS The luxury sector is not for the frivolous, Martine Leventer looks at this profitable industry
t the part two —
Sa Where wine is part of the national heritage
icta grain) with '

TBS French luxury, industry
has been,it the International

headlinea-for the part two
years. The batfle for contra! of

BCofit o«wfMwy
(LVMHX fife country's leading
luxury-products group with
interests ranging from Mo3t
Ghandan and Vane Clicquot
champagne, Heunesay and
Fflne cognac, to Dior and Giv-
end)j, perfume, has had a hit
tp do with it But the LVMH
affidi;Js ardy the tip of fin fce-

bcij£» -

‘ There were months of finan-
cial suspense last year before
Seagram, the Canadian drinks

the venerable cognac house,
from a very disappointed
(hand Metropolitan. • .

. Soon after. Martini'& Rossi
of Italy won the contest for
Benedictine against the

.

French-owned Remy-Martin
cognac group.
In both cases, the prices

were staggering. Over FFrSbn
(38 times earniwgq) for MarteTl;
more than FFrihn (135 times
profits) for the medium-sized
Benedictine company.
Now the market is eagerly

awaiting the outcome of the
Paris bourse listing of Compag-
nie Hnandsre Yves Saint-Lau-
rent, the perfume and fashion
house, Hffrt nwm*l>
1 There is an explanation for
all this interest in a business
sector once considered as
somewhat frivolous. The lux-
ury trade in France has sud-
denly blossomed into a very
important and profitable indus-
try.

According to the BIPE fore-

casting institute, luxury goods
and related products showed a
positive trade balance last year
of FFrSSbn, much more than
the FFHStm for French mili-
tary equipment. The impart of
cognac exports alone was the
equivalent ofthe sale of 50 Air-
bus airliners.

R is hardly surprising that
French ministers, who once
lYWnnwitpri With dfwdaiw that

France had a lot mare to offer
then Jimfr fashion, pwbima and
wine, now oppose a Japanese
company buying a 88 per cent
stake in Leroy, a Burgundy
wine dealer with exclusive dis-

tributions rights tar the world
ftmwma Romance cnnti
"This Is a work of art, a

cathedraL It belongs to
France's heritage," declared Mr
Henri Nallet, the Agriculture
Minister, when the Socialist
government vetoed the deal.
’Since then, 81 per cent of

Leroy has been sold to Boris, a
French investment house, and
the Aipanase discreetly bought
the remaining shares. Cristal-
ledes Saint-Louis will soon dis-

cover whether it Is also part of
the national heritage. The

group plans to sell a majority
stake to Brown Forman, the
US company,

LVMH, with a total market
capitalisation of FFrfiflm, has
become number one on the
Paris bourse compared to an
average total market value of
FFr35bn for the largest French
companies. The stock value of
LVMH doubled in oneyear, but
others, Hfc*» Trittinger or Cbrfs-
tofle. the silverware group, did
even better.

The situation was very ifit

Cerent barely five years ago.
Few luxury "”npwniaft were'

Bated on the bourse. But as
one leading French portfolio
wtaruigBr explained: “I became
interested In these companies
tvv-anfy tfaev virtually no
competition on the interna-
tional market Name recogni-

tion, tradition pnd frnagw* matter

them unique. And yet, they
were undervalued. Financiers
at tfmp tlwnght of brwl,

industrial plants, property. To
them, even MoSt Hennessy
looked somewhat exotic. Now
brand names are considered an
important and valuable asset"
The rfmwgo in tfm financial

community's attitude to frum py
companies occurred when
Louis Vuitton went public In
1981

'

Until then, these fondly busi-
nesses were very discreet and
secretive, as many still are.
But with Louis Vuitton, the
markets discovered the stri-
king financial potential of
tfrp«e companies.
In 1977, when Mr Henry

Racnmtor took the froi™ of the
Vuitton fr1gE*8lt> business, the
company owned only two
shops and bad sales of FFr70m.
Six years later, with 60 stores
of its own, its sales had risen
to FFr800m and profits of
FFTlSSm.
Two and a half years later.

Yves Saint-Laurent outbid
Avon, Revlon, and Shfw-Mn to
buy its perfUme business h«*eir

from Squibb for $630nuL
Cents, the French hniHing

company of Mr Carlo de Bene-
detti, helped the then small
haute couture house buy a
business ten times its size and
took 48 per cent of the stock.
Cerus recently disclosed it
wouhl realise this year a con-
solidated capital gain of

FFrfOOm by setting only about

a third of ns stake in Campag-
nie Ftnanctere Saint-LaurenL

Bat the real catalyst was
undoubtedly the merger of
Most Hennessy and Louis Vutt-

ton in the «»»»«« qf 1987, giv-

ing birth to the first real multi*

national of the luxury trade.

The sftrtn* symbol phenome-

sories. The Japanese have led
the way.
The companies, which were

the first to understand the psy-
chology nf image and how to
manage it, took off.

Indeed, image has become
Important but it remains a
very fragile asset Most luxury
houses like Christian Dior,

Luxury goods showed a positive trade balance

last year off FFr36bn, much more than die
FFr25bn for French military equipment

non that spread all over the
world since the beginning of
the fr»n ham main
trigger for this expansion.
More and more people were
prepared to spend an increas-

ing amount of money on lux-

ury goods.
Products, once sold to the

happy few, gained mass appeal.
Mare and more people wanted
to acquire the brand names
associated with the goodhfe, if

only through an Hennas scarf,

a flacon of Guerlato perfume, a
Cartier diary or Chanel accea-

Ninna Ricci. Cartier, Saint-
Laurent, among many others,
are now striving to do away
with their low image
and are uuscaline many prod-
ucts and opening new high,
prestige boutiques.
The advantage for all these

companies is the name of
Fiance has always been synon-
ymous with “art de vtvre.” No
other country has so many
famous brand names in so
many rijffaren* activities.

This explains why even very
«mwu companies and loss-mak-

ing ones appeal so much to
investors. Moreover, these fam-
ily companies have wetted the
appetite of the financial com-
munity because the dissen-
sions, succession or expansion
problems facing them will

eventually make them go pub-
lic or turn them into takeover

During the last two years,

the Japanese have snapped up
Carita (cosmetics), Courreges
and Gres (couture), Bordeaux
vineyards, cognac, and the
famous Paris restaurant Lucas
Carton together with its three-

star chef afr Alain Senderens.
“Possessing a French brand

name immediately gives an
image of quality to the com-
pany which owns it,” explained
a Japanese official baaed in
Paris.

This perhaps also explains
the heafty price of £5&2mn
paid by Allied Lyons for 53£
per cent of Chateau Latour
from the Pearson group.

"It is like a Van Gogh paint-

ing, but it pays more," said a
senior executive of the UK
drinks group.

Many other names have also

changed bands They mrln<fo

Rochas, Jansen, Chaumet,
Hediard (a luxury groceries

chain now owned by Guin-
ness).

Some French companies
have also chosen to sell a
minority stake in their capital

to financial or industrial part-

ners to help finance their
worldwide expansion plana.

To respond to this demand.
Worms & de, the investment
bank, has created a special
subsidiary called Financiere
Truffaut to buy stakes In lux-

ury groups. It already owns 20
per cent of Lancel (luggage), 20
per cent of Fred (Jewellery),

and 25 per emit of Kenzo (cou-
ture).

Marceau Investissements.
the Investment group of Mr
Georges Pebereau, has 10 per
cent of Boucheron, the Jewel-
lers, and Credit Lyonnais has
owned a similar stake In Her-
mes for some time. Midland
Bank recently bought 34 per
cent in Lanvin, while Sanofl.
the pharmaceutical subsidiary
of the Elf-Aquitaine oQ group,
has built up a 49 per cent stake
in Nina Bled
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The batSe for LVMH, which

Mss® ^

Mo«t Chaodon and Dior, put luxury In tbs hoadHnoe

LIFE IS A
FESTIVAL

For large groups, buying
famous brand names gives

them a quick access to new
markets, reducing distribution

costs, amortising advertising

and promotion expenses in a
business where competition
and costs are fast increasing.

Under the circumstances,
the market is now wondering
how many companies will ulti-

mately manage to remain inde-

pendent. Tim industry is alive

with rumours. Great names
such as Hermes or Gueriain
could also one day foil prey to

outside invertors, even though
the families claim that their

businesses are sound and seed
no external Intervention. But
the Marten affair showed that

nobody was takeover proof.
But perhaps the most imme-

diate question is what will hap-
pen next to LVMH.
Distribution agreements.

Joint-ventures and cross-owner-
ship between Guinness and the
French company have already
borne fruit.

"We are working on new
alcoholic beverages together,"

said Mr Bernard Arnault, the
new chairman of LVMH. "We
will launch, for example, a
Tanqueray vodka In the US
next September; and totally

new beverages next year. We
have also agreed to buy luxury
companies together but not at

outrageous prices." But this

might prove difficult, consider-

ing tbs number of candidates

every time a company la up for

sale.

But Mr Arnault’s frmwwfratn

priority is to Improve the sales

and profits of his group's own
brands by applying a similar
business approach as Vuitton
.or Chanel.

This involves not only good
management but also the rec-

ognition that the best way to
control quality, image, growth
and profit margins. Is to con-
trol one's own production and
distribution rather *fra» only
rely on licencees.

Mr Arnault and the veteran
Mr Racamier, who have been
involved in an internal battle

for the past 8 months at
LVMH, seem to agree at least

on one thing: a successful lux-

ury company must combine
dream with reality.

A balance must be found
between tradition and creativ-

ity on the ana hand; market
itaiwnri

,
ImagR, and quality on

the other.

To achieve this balance, lux-
ury groups have to rely on
taama of people with very dif-

ferent personalities but all able
to work with a common goal,

nils is easier said than done.
But this does not seem to have
put of! the investment commu-
nity from regarding the luxury
industry as a new Eldorado.

• .v:

FIAT GROUP
IN FRANCE

50 DYNAMIC YEARS

France ranks as Rat Group’s most important

market after Italy:W8h atumoverof FF25.2 billion.

Rat employs 13,500 people.in 45 companies

and 14 production centers in France.

Ail -the major Business segments of Rat are

represented in Ranee from automobiles (Rat,

Alfa Romeo, Lancia) to bio-engineering and

pace makers aswell as industrial vehicles (Jveco-

Unic), agricultural machines, heavy machinery

(RatGeotech indudes the activities of Fiatagri

and Ratal!is) and components (Weber, Solex,

Veglla-Borietti and Jaeger).

Rat France, 140, Champs-fiysees, 75008 Paris

CANNES
FRENCH RIVIERA

Fiat Group in France

There are few places on earth where theview ofthe sea from the terrace ofa grand hotel is as beauii-

fnL Where one can play 18 holes of golf at dawn, enjoy lunch on a yacht, discover magical islands a

stone’sthrowaway,shop fordesigner treasures,and spend the night laughing,dreaming,orpbyingin

thecamnob Them isa placeon the French Rivierawhere each day isa celebration. Cannes is theplace.

COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT) CITY OF CANNES.
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Jules Ferry began the reformation of the education system 100 years ago, Ian Davidson examines the struggle to gefjt Imighed

Jospin’s reforms face age-old force of vested interests

Lionel Jospin: promised an extra HFrlObn over five years

REFORM OF the French

education system has been ete-

vated by President Francois

Mitterrand, and by the new
Socialist government of Bor

Michel Rocard, into the top-

most priority of the present

legislature. _

By common consent, reform

is long overdue; and the gov-

ernment's ambition is evi-

dently to launch the most radi-

cal reforms since the

educational programmes
started 100 years ago by Jules

Ferry.
It is less clear how mucn

headway the government can

hope to make, against the nat-

ural friction of the large,

unionised and conservative
teaching profession.

rite need for reform is mani-

fest at several levels. In the
Hght of the high level of unem-
ployment, and of the rapid

pace of economic change, the

government is seeking to dou-

ble the numbers staying on at

school to take the Baccalaureat

school-leaving examination,

which also gives automatic
yw>M to higher education.

But a lengthening of average

school careers will not be pos-

sible without increasing the

number of teachers; and this

means increasing teachers'
*>7, since the profession has

g been underpaid, underval-

_ 1 and demoralised.

Even with more and better-

paid teachers, reform win stfll

de af all: if the French school
system is author-
itarian, elitist, hyper-academic,
hide-bound, corporatist and
inhumane, it is because that is

how the educational industry

is organised
Cynics argue that the teach-

ers like it that way. Sometimes
it seems as if the school system
was designed for the conve-
nience of the teachers, not for

the benefit of the pupils. Every
French family experiences the

education system which is

both an endurance test and. an
obstacle course.

In some countries, the start

of the school year may be a
moderately anxious moment

The French
schoolchildren’s

homework burden Is

horrendous

for some school pupils. But in
France la rentrie, after the
summer holidays, is an affafr
at hectic frenzy for the whale
family.

In some countries, school
children may have regular
school horns, say, from nftto to
five. In the French school sys-
tem, pupils may well start clas-

ses at different times on every
day of the week, and finish
thflm with equal irregularity.

Xn some countries, ait, litera-

ture, music and sport may be
regular and even Important
features of the school pro-
gramme. In France, only aca-

demic subjects which earn
marks receive an honoured

bi tiffintaWfl

In all countries, no doubt,

sctooldrOdren have to do too
much homework, fit France the
burden is acknowledged to be
horrendous, but nothing can be
done because syllabus sim-
ply expanding at one end with-

out contracting at the other.

One result of the academic
ifiiMruyriy of tJjg ^ynfiffin is tilat

it rejects the low-performers.
Those who fail to satisfy the
examiners at the end of the
school year are made to do the
year again. The destructive
effect of redoublement can be
devastating.
Of every 1,000 children who

start primary school, 100 will

be made to do the first year
again- and out Of these 100, 40
win drop another year before
the end of primary school, and
only one win ever get as far as
the Bac.
The shortcomings of the sys-

tem are known to all, and
widely lamented They are
fimhinri partly because of
corporatist strength of the
tcarfiinp unions and because

the system suits the educated

middle-classes.

They have children who are

better adapted to an elite aca-

demic education; they cannelp

their young with their burden

of homework, or at least pro*

vide an environment in which

it can decently be done.

They can provide art, music

and sport outside the school

curriculum; and they can get

their children into the best

schools. If their children com-

pete well in their final years of

school, they will be able to

secure yet more educational
privilege, through access to the

highly selective Grandes
Ecoles, and thus economic
privilege through access to the

best jobs. _ . ,,

The severity of the selection

process may push up standards

for those who survive, but it is

pitiless for the 30 per cent who
leave school without any quali-

fication. Inevitably, the defects

of the system are most disad-

vantageous for the children of

the less well off.

. This is not to deny that the
‘ French school system has
raised educational standards
enormously since the war.
Thirty years ago only 20 per

cent of a given generation took

the Bac. The proportion has
ria»n to 40 per cent, even if

only three-quarters of them
actually pass it.

A large part of the increase

three major challenges

for the future
In 1988, BNP once again demonstrated Its dyna-

mism In the marketplace and Its ability to adapt In an
Increasinglycompetitiveenvironment
But lookingbeyond the very satisfactory results fortheyoar
1988, BNP has to prepare for the future, taking up three
essential challenges, which are:
to furtherIncrease its profitability, to cope with the liftingof
national barriers In Europe, and to deepen Its relationship

with UAF?apowerfultrumpcardIn the rightto win tomorrows
battles.

In order to maintain Its position both as the number one
French corporatebankandthemajorforce Inpersonaland

retailbankingitistoday,BNPIsmorethan everattentiveto its

customers’needs, In Its desiretooffera constantlyenhanced
quality ofservice.

We have the resources to futfQ these ambitions, and the will

to do so.

The alliance withUAPIsataskInvolvingtheparticipationof
everymemberoftheBanksstaff. ttlsatsoanexdtingprojeet,

forthegoalis to buildaReach financialpowerhouse ofInter-
national dimensions, capable ofrivalling with the bestIn the
IntensifyingcompetitionInEuropeandthe wortdasa whole.

R. THOMAS

PROFITABILITY

In 1988, BNP experienced
an unprecedented level of actMtjt
both at home and abroad. 1b pur-

sue its policies with success, BNP
intends to furtherIncrease its profi-

tability.

For It Is the constant improvement
in earnings which will make ft

possible forthe Bankto accelerate
the renewal of Its operating resour-

ces, of its data processing equip-

ment. whilst assuring enhanced
training for its personnel Itwfllatso

enable it to increase the level of
stockholders’ equity and, therebK
to position itself in the leading
group of banks worldwide. Such
are the conditions that will enable
BNP to confront the Single Euro-
pean Market and the globalisation
of capital markets, fully harnessing Its energtes to Its Strategy: designs.

InNorthern Europe, BNP Isconcen-
trating on the development of
selected activities, where its spe-
cial expertise is recognised, for

example in the area of leasing.

It will also be reinforcing Its

presence InSouthern Europe, dou-
b§ng its Spanish network, m addi-

tion, a series of Initiatives have
been taken, particularly in invest
mentbankingand leasing; In Ftortu-

geM, Spain and Greece.
More than ever, BNP is seekingto
accompanyItscustomersaseffec-
tively as possible in their interna-

tional development.

EUROPE
The European banking scene Is undergoing rapid change. For

banks, the Single European Market wlH already be a reality on October
1, 1989, with the dismantling of national banters on Investment funds.

1b meet this chaflenga, BNPhas developed an aggessive strategyboth in

Fiance and abroad, to expand its activities.

In the United Kingdom, BNP has developed a huge mortgage loan com-
pany! BNP MORTGAGES. Its objective Is to double Its market share in

3 years.

ALLIANCE
WITH UAP

it is in response to the fitt-

ing of barriers separating the
workte ofbanHn& finance and Insurance, that BNP and UAP havejoined
forces to develop an ambitious project for an alDance afiowing each
Institution to maintain its specific identity.

With a view to the tong-term, the project aims at providing BNP and UAP
with the means of enhancing the quality of services and enriching the
range of products offered to their customers.
ThisJoint action demonstrates the win and the abltty oftwo mgorFtench
companies to play a dynamic role as a driving force In serving their cSen*
tele and In the development of the economy:

Beyond theimmediate interests ofthetwocompanies, theaMance repre-
sents an ambitious project of International dimensions, extending the
reforms already under wiry for the mddemteation of the capital market^
of the Insurance industry and ofthe French financial system.

IMPROVED RESULTS FOR 1988

BNP Group (FF million) 1987 1988 1988/1987

Loans to customers 460122 586.905 + 254*
Customer deposits 386.983 478.768 + 23,7%

Net income (Grata) share) 2.835 3JJ62 + 8%
Stockholders* equity and provisions 64.700 71.247 + Kfc2*

Dividend (inducing tax credit}

per share (FF)
17.25 aaso + 13%

s*

' Please

/ send me, free

/ of charge, a copy
/ of the annual report

/ oftheBNPfbr1988.

/ name—:

World banking is our business

4

Ptease retun this couponto BNP, direction de ta rommunicatiori. 6. Bd ties Capucanes. 75009 Paris f

/ profession,

address

has come through the develop-

ment at technological and pro*

fessional baccalaureate. The
number of general baccalau-

reate awarded reached 185,000

In 1987. but the number of

technological Baca, which did

not exist before 1989, had by
1987 risen to over 90,000.

The government's ambition
is to raise the proportion tak-

ing the Bac of all kinds to 65
per cent within the next five

years, and to 80 per cent by the

end of the century. This target
will depend heavily an a fur-

ther expansion of the techno-
logical and the even newer pro-
fessional Baca.

Some educationists believe'
that an ambition on this scale'

is not merely <>watwaM»
( but

inevitable. The whole of soci-

ety wants it, from children and
parents to politicians and
employers.

Nevertheless, the tension
between an elitist model and
what the French ran rise "xnas-
sjfication" of education, has-
been bringing the ggiatlng sys-

tem close to breaking point,
provoking a constant flood of
criticisms in tba mxlla

[
and

teachers
and children. A huge jump in
the numbers taking the Bac or
an equivalent could not be
achieved without radical
changes.
• The first change will have to
be & shan increase In the
numbers of teachers.

At present, the state needs to
hire each year about 6£O0 pri-

mary school teachers and 9,000

secondary school teachers, and;

it has considerable difficulty in
meeting its needs.
The higher Bac taxwets will

push up annual racruitnient

needs to 1Q/M0 primary school

teachers and 13JDOO secondary
school teachers for five years,

and 12,000 primary school
teachers and 15J)00 secondary
school teachers each year
thereafter.

When the government for-

mally launched negotiations on.

its education plan at the begin-

ning of this year, it was dear
that the teachers were only
interested fax talking about one
thing - money. They were
manifestly unenthusiastic
about any innovation which,
might infringe on age-old hab-
its. They would certainly not
entertain any reforms without
money up fanwt-

Xn January, Mr Lionel Joe-

pin, the Education Minister,
said he would spend an extra

FFrlObn over five years. For a
standard of comparison, this
year's education budget is
FFr209bn. By the time the
negotiations with the teachers
were wrhfliMtofl in March, the
total had been driven up to
FFrlL.6bn for 198944, phis an
additional FFr&2bn over the

pessed a
^ - ***OOeuwaB

law* on education; but It was
criticised on both ddesof tta
house for its extreme
tty. It is bard to teB
reformed system will look

The government has prom-
ised to conduct an in-depth
review of the school curricula,

in liaison with the profession-

als. But it has given no com-'

mitment that workloads wiQ be
lightened, let alow that France
will cease to insist on a Soar-

hoar philosophy paper as pert

of every Baer examination.

The new law promisee a
more balanced school year,
with five terms rather than
three, and It speaks disapprov-

ingly of the present irregular-

ity of the weekly timetables.

But it gives no doe how the

One result of the

academic Intensity to

that It refects the

low-performers

following five years.

But if
'

this increase looked
daunting for the government's
ftpawra, looked less impres-

sive to the teaching profession.

At the start of the negotia-

tions, the unions were messing
for across-the-board increases

of FFi2#» per month or more.
But, according to the leader of

one of the main unions, the
average pay increase finally

offered would only work out at
about FFr800 per month, or
about SO to 40 per cent of what
they bad been asking.
Considerable uncertainty

remains, however, over the
reform element in the govern-
ment’s package.
The National Assembly has

tfrnetables wifi be made more
regular. It speaks disapprov-
ingly of redoubiemimt; trot it

does not quite dare to suppress
the practice entirely.

leadership of the main
. which has

fora thoroughover-
haul of the system, has critic-

ised Mr Jospin's law for its

timidity. But its members are
still divided and suspicious
over the case for far-reaching
change, and it acknowledges
that everything- wifi depend cm
the detailed a'ppBcation
decrees which riwmii follow
toe general law.
Conventional wisdom sug-

gests that Mr Jospin’s reform
plan, like all its Ilf-feted prede-
cessors, will go down to defeat
by the force cfvested interests.

Two detailed innovations
suggest, however, that Mr fee-
pin may be madenof sterner
stuff. He has apparently
decided to refona two of the
central Institutions in the sys-

tem: the afl-powerfol inspec-

tears Ointraux, and the
femoQsinks ttomales.
The Inspectors Giniraax

have hitherto decided their
own fkmettans, which have
included professional assess-
ments of individual teachers.
From now On, their functions
win be fined by the state; and
they wfll be called on to assess
the lhnctianlng of the system,
not Individual performances.
The icoies itdhrtaUs km

been the quasi-monastic train-
ing institutions for primary
school instStutaars. In fixture,

they wlH be merged hi a larger
mul more open network of ant
vanity institutes for Teacher
Training.

: RtiH, no one is hoWtagfoelr
breath for any rapid revolution
in- the French education sys-
tem.
On June 7 this year, 475.000

students settled down to tbe
first paper cf their baccalau-
reat exam — philosophy. Last
year they were 441,000 and the
year before 414,000.
At least as significant as the

numbers, is the feet that the
start at the examination was a
lead item on the morning radio

It is bard to iwagiry that the
French will ever really wish to
de-dramatlse an education sys-
tem which gives thiwm so miich
stress, so much anxiety, so
much excitement

Ian Davidson

Banking activity
continued from Page 6

Used banks to pass wholly out
of its control.
The issue could be crucial

for Credit Commercial de
France, a smaller privatised
bank, easier to stalk on the
stock exchange.
Some analysts have

suggested that CGF has less to
fear from the government -
because it Is smaller, it has
less symbolic significance thaw
Sorffete G£n£rale — and more

from leading European hanks
looking for something move
than a foothold in France.
After the Socidtd Gdndnde

setback, however, the govern-
mart's policy, both on the use« rts own leverage as an insti-
tutional Investor and on the
attitude to adopt to a foreign
takeover of a large French
bank, is thoroughly opaque.
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Cock of the
hen coop

Don Tyson, the aggressive entrepreneur from
Tennessee who heads chicken producer Tyson
Foods, finally cracked a difficult egg last Friday
when he won a protracted battle to take over
fellow processor. Holly Farms. The combina-
tion reinforces Tyson Food's position as the
leading chicken producer In the US, and makes
Mr Tyson a powerful figure in the industry with
his sights set on overseas expansion. Deborah
Hargreaves reports. Page 19

Anglo profits light Coalite’s Are
Anglo-United, the UK fuel distribution group
bidding £420m lor the much larger Coalite
company, yesterday reported pre-tax profits up
by 28 per cent to £6.65m. The figures were
immediately denounced by Coalite, which
pointed out that the bulk of the profits improve-
ment came from Anglo's 26 per cent stake in

NSM, the mining group which used to be
known as Burnett & Hallamshire and which Mr
David McErlaln, Anglo's chairman, helped to

restructure. Pago 24

Daintier set to touch the sky
The deal is a political

hot potato, but Edzard
Reuter (left), chairman
of Daimler-Benz,
believes Helmut Hauas-
mann, the West German
Economics Minister, will

this autumn give the
green light for his com-
pany to take over aero-
space group
Messerschm Itt-Boel-

kow-Blohm. Arguing for
the merger, MBB says European countries are
not large enough to afford more than one lead-
ing "systems company" in aerospace. Page 20

Optimism goes up fat smoke
Early hopes of bumper prices for Malawi's Bur-
ley tobacco crop have disappeared. Just half-

way through Hie selling season disappointment
has set in to such an extent that some growers
have cancelled the sale of crops and at times
auctions have been forced to dose, writes
Mike Hall. Page 32

Calmer day in jittery Taiwan
Taiwan's stock market dropped slightly yester-
day after its record fall on Monday, but the net
decline of 12.37 to 9,297.1 In the weighted
Index marked, a-recovery from an initial flurry

of selling, which had seen the index slide by"
almost 400 paints. Peter Montagnon reports,
however, that brokers remain nervous, follow-
ing the Government's attempt to crack down on
the widespread practice among large investors
of using surrogate accounts as a means of

avoiding capital gains tax. Page 44

Market Statistics

Ban fcndng rate 40 London sham sendee J8-4R

Benchmark Govt bonds 22 London traded options 22
European options each 44 London tradft. options 22

FT-A indices 22 Homy markets 48
FT-A world indices 44 New tat bond hues 22

FT tm bond sendee 21 World commodBy prices 32
financial futures 40 Wbrtd stock mkt tadcos 41

Foreign exchanges 44 UK eftridends announced 24

London recent Issues 22 Unit trusts 34-37

Companies in this section

Allied Restaurants
Amber Day
Anglo United
Ansbaciier, Henry
Armstrong Equipment
Ashley (Laura)
Aukett Associates
Axel Springer Veriag
BCE
Barca Comm. Italiano 18
Bestwood
Blick
Bond Corporation
Broad Street Group
Capano Group
Clyde Blowers
Coalhe
Coming
Cultor
Debenham Tewson
Equity & General
European Leisure
Great Eagle
Groupe Bull
Halma
Hardys & Hansons
Hartons Group
Hatibudi
Holly Farms
In Shops
LPA Industries
LTA

Chief price changes yesterday

24 Limited Stores 26
26 Lonrho 24
24 MS International 26
25 May Dept Stores 19
24 Micrelec 25
26 NSM 24
24 NZ Investment Trust 25
18 Nikko Securities 22
IB Nova 19
18 Olympia & York Dev 19
24 Omnicom 21
25 Paribas 18
24 Parklteld Group 24
23 Poligraptikd Editor. 18
24 Procordia 18
26 SEP Industrial Hdga 25
24 Sea Containers 24
19 Shandwick 26
18 Stead & Simpson 25
23 Stena 24
23 Stormgard 23
2S Suter 23
as Time 19
18 Tlphook 24
26 Tyson Foods 19
26 United Engineers 20
23 Water-stone 23
20 Wells Fargo 22
19 Wensum Company 25
25 West Industries 25
25 Williams Holdings 23
20 Yeilowhammer 25
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Springer shareholding

swap with Poligrafici
By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

AXEL SPRINGER Veriag, the
leading West German newspaper
group, Poligrafici Eriitoriaie.

a large Italian regional newspa-
per company, have reached
agreement to take 10 per cent
equity stakes in each other.

The mutual shareholdings will

be reinforced by cross-representa-

tion on each other’s supervisory

boards, according to Mr Peter
Tamm, Springer’s chief execu-
tive.

Springer is to recommend the
appointment of Mr Adrea Rif-

feser, the supervisory board
chairman of Poligrafici, to its

supervisory board, while it will

have an as yet unnamed repre-

sentative on the supervisory
board at Bologna-based Poligraf-

ici.

Mr Tamm said the focal point
tor the co-operation would be in
Italy, although joint projects
were also planned for elsewhere
in Europe. The Springer group,
which publishes papers such as
Die Welt, the quality daily, and
BQd, a garish mass-circulation
paper, has been criticised for
some Hwia for not expanding suf-

ficiently quickly in neighbouring
European markets.

Financial details of the transac-
tion have not been revealed,
although Italian reports earlier
this year suggested Poligrafici,
which had sales of L264bn
($18lm) in 1987, would be paying
up to about DM20Qm (899.5m) for
its Springer shares. Turnover last

year is thought to have risen to
almost L300bn.
For Springer, tbe deal with

Poligrafici may stem as much
from domestic considerations as
the desire for better representa-
tion in Italy, where Poligrafici
publishes five regional newspa-
pers and owns a number of print-

ing plants, as well as a 50 per
cent stake in the Rome dally, n
Tempo and numerous radio sta-

tions.

Among titles published by Poli-

grafici, which is controlled by the
femily of Mr Attilo Monti, are La
Nazione of Florence, H Resto del

Carlino In Bologna and H Piccolo
of Trieste.
Members of the Springer fam-

ily may have been keen to raise

cash to help pay for their pur-

chase of around 26 per cent of
Springer's shares from Mr Franz
Burda and Mr Frieder Burda.
The acquisition, which raised

the stake held by tbe Springer
fondly and linked interests to 50.1
per cent, is thought to have cost
around DMSQOm and was a deci-
sive step in the family's attempts
to guarantee its control of the
group against a perceived threat
from Mr Leo Kirch, owner of a
large film and television com-
pany.

Significantly, the deal with
Poligrafici involves a pool
arrangement, whereby the Ital-

ian-owned shares will vote in line
with tbe shares held by the
Springer fondly and interests.
Meanwhile, the German group,

which has been involved in an
acrimonious dispute over regis-

tering a stake held by Mr Kirch,
yesterday announced net profits

of DM93.4m for last year, against
DM96.4m in 1987.

Group sales increased by 2.1

per cent to DM2A4bn in 1988, and
rose by a further 4 per emit in the
first five months of this year on a
comparative basis.

Pickens
bursts
in with
all guns
blazing
Stefan Wagstyl
on what
promises to be a
stormy general
meeting for
Koito of Japan

T he stage Is set for a public
fight tomorrow between
Mr T. Boone Pickens, the

Texan corporate raider, and
Koito Manufacturing, the Japa-
nese car parts company in which
he has taken a $lbn-plns stake.

Koito will be holding what
promises to be a stormy annual
general meeting. Mr Pickens,
who arrived in Tokyo yesterday
with bis guns blazing, is expected
to berate the directors for refus-

ing him seats on the company’s
board. Koito is not likely to
budge an inch.
To add to the tension, about 15

members of Japanese underworld
groups plan to attend the event
to take advantage (tf the publicity

and heckle both sides, even
though the police may try to stop
them. Such men. who often sport
loud suits, bright ties and sun-
glasses in self-conscious imita-
tion of Hollywood wide-boys, are
the scourge of Japanese company
meetings.
The meeting could have much

more impact on Mr Pickens' cam-
paign Hum a similar event might
inthe US, since Japanese compa-
nies attach great importance to
the handling of a general meet-
ing. Calm is supposed to prevail.

Disorder reflects badly on the
company hnlrtmg tha meeting.
Tomorrow's events, however,

are unlikely to be the final round
in the contest since Mr Pickens,
who bought his shares in March,
will not be able to vote them
until September. Under Japanese
law, he must hold stock for six
months before being able to exer-
cise his voting rights.

Mr Pickens* controversial
involvement with Koito began
three months ago when Boone
Co., his private investment com-
pany, bought a 20.2 per cent
stake from Mr Eitaro Watanabe,
a Japanese corporate raider who
had been accumulating shares in
Koito for more than a year.

Mr Watanabe’s plan had been,

to greenmail Koito or, standing
behind it, Toyota Motor, Japan’s
largest car maker which holds a
19 per cent stake in Koito. Mr
Watanabe wanted to force Koito
or Toyota to buy back his shares
at inflated prices.

He was, however, rebuffed, and
turned for help to Ur Pickens,
who bought the shares with a
stated aim of playing a role in
Kotto’s future development But
it is widely suspected in Tokyo
that his stake is covered by a
repurchase agreement with Mr
Watanabe.
Mr Pickens has tried to keep

np a fierce attack on Koito, with
repeated demands for meetings
and for information, which the
Japanese company has mostly

eely fended off. Mr Pickens
also been to court He tried

unsuccessfully to win an order
which would force Koito to dis-

close its tax returns.

T, Boone Pickens Is Ufcdy to find Koito will not budge an inch

He has prepared carefully tor
tomorrow’s meeting and wifi not
give up even if things appear to
go against him. The real show-
down is likely to be in September
when Boone acquires toll voting
rights to its shares and it will be
able to call for a special share-

holders’ meeting to consider Mr
Pickens’ demands in detail.

Aside from asking for three
seats on the Koito board, Mr
PLckens wants specific changes in
the management of Koito, includ-

ing a review of its dividend pol-

icy - he thinks payouts are low
- and of its relations with
Toyota.
Apart from being a major

shareholder and nominating
three Koito directors, Toyota is

Koito’8 biggest customer,
accounting for nearly half of its

output. Mr Pickens wants an
investigation of the terms on
which this trade is carried out
Mr Pickens’ only real hope of

success lies In persuading the
Japanese financial community
that he is on their side. He
argues eloquently that sharehold-
ers in Japan are 20 years behind
those in America in being able to

assert their rights.

He has won some support in

Tokyo. The Life Insurance Asso-
ciation of Japan has said compa-

nies should pay more attention to
their shareholders.

The Japan Economic Journal,

owned by Nikkei Keizai Shim-
bun, Japan’s leading business
newspaper, said in an editorial

thin week: “The Koito case

clearly suggests the need for a
change in Japan's traditional

business practice."

Yet there is almost no sign that

the fhumehl establishment as a
whole is going to start marching
to Mr Pickens’ tune.

Under the current system,
some 70 per cent of Japa-

nese shares are locked up
in cross-holdings, often con-
trolled by banks. These secure
long-term shareholders already
have influence over companies -

through their commercial and
financial ties, as lenders, custom-
ers and suppliers. Toyota’s role

at Koito is a case in point
Mr Pickens has taken comfort

from the feet that senior Toyota
officials have said they might
support his bid for board repre-

sentation. But it by no means
clear that this would allow Boone

to influence Koito’s management
It might prove a hollow victory.
Japanese shareholders atti-

tudes to thfifr rights might con-
ceivably change if increased
demand for higher returns from
investments forces banks and
others to buy and sell their stock
holdings more actively. Bat such
changes would be much too slow
to make any difference to Mr
Pickens.

I
n order to improve his
chances, Mr PickenB has
assiduously developed an

international dimension to bis

battle, arguing that it is unfair
.that Japanese companies make
corporate acquisitions in the US
when American groups cannot do
the same in Japan. “Japan is

going to have to open up, just
like the United States did, and
acknowledge that public compa-
nies are owned by the public,” he
told a news conference just
before leaving the US this week.
But there is little evidence that

the US administration wants as
aggressive a standard-bearer as
Mr Pickens at a time when trade
relations are very delicate. As a
result there is little likelihood
that the Japanese Government
win be under pressure to do any-
thing to help the Texan raider.

So far, the only concession
Koito has granted is to allow Mr
Pickens to attend tomorrow's
meeting with an interpreter.
The interpreter may help Mr

Pickens make sense of the antics
of the men from the Japanese
underworld who plan to attend
the meeting.
Five belong to Japan Youth

Association, a right wing politi-

cal group, which is controlled by
Sumiyoflhl Rengo, one of Japan’s
most powerful gangster groups.
Another ten are sokaiya, profes-
sional extortionists who try to
extract bribes from companies by
threatening to disrupt annual
meetings. They belong to Sogyo
Dokokai, a sokaiya association,
which is also affiliated to Sumi-
yoshi-

Tokyo Metropolitan Police
have been investigating claims
that the two groups plan to stage
a noisy argument with one side,

Japan Youth Association, attack-
ing Koito, in support of Mr Pick-
ens* cause, and toe other side,

Sogyo Dokokai, defending the
board.
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Exchange clears way
for Bond brewing deal

Lord Hanson (left) Mr Gordon White and Mr Rudolph Agnew leave yesterday's meeting. trcTOr Mun^!u;a

Amicable
meeting at

Gold Fields
By Philip Coggan
in London

PROSPECTS for an agreed
takeover of Consolidated Gold
Fkelds. the British-based min-
ing group, by Hanson, the UK
conglomerate, appeared to
increase yesterday after an
“amicable" meeting between
the two companies.

Mr Rudolph Agnew. Gold
Fields' chairman, met Lord
Hanson, chairman of the con-
glomerate, and Sir Gordon
White, who heads Hanson's US
operations, at Gold Fields’
London headquarters.
Hanson launched a £3.1 bn

(S4.6bn) bid for Gold Fields
last week which received a
markedly less hostile response
than the previous offer from
Minorco, the South African
controlled investment group.
Minorco, which had Its offer

blocked in the US coarts, has
pledged Its 29.9 per cent stake
tO Hflnsnn.

Gold Fields has said that it

considers the Hanson offer -

£1-1.30 per share in cash - is

not sufficient and the mone-
tary terms were obviously one
of the main issues under dis-

cussion yesterday.
Hanson said that “friendly

talks are continuing" and the
two sides are expected to be
meeting again within the next
few days. Gold Fields is being
advised by Schraders and Han-
son by N M Rothschild.
Gold Fields shares closed

last night np 9p at 1470p,
while Hanson's rose 2p to

21612 p.

Lex. Page 16

By Brace Jacques in Sydney

BOND Corporation, the
beleaguered Australian beer and
media group, has reached an
agreement with the Australian
Stock Exchange which clears the
way for Bond to go ahead with
the A$3.5bn ($2.6bn) sale of its

brewery interests.

Bond, in an effort to reduce its

crippling debts, had proposed
selling the interests to its subsid-

iary Bell Resources, but on Mon-
day the exchange suspended
shares in Bell because the com-
pany had not agreed to comply
with disclosure requirements on
the dpal.

In a separate blow on the same
day, the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal announced it did not
find Mr Alan Bond, Bond Corpo-
ration’s chairman, a fit and
proper person to hold broadcast-
ing licences.

The Stock Exchange had
demanded two valuations on the
Bell deal, plus five year accounts
for the brewing operations, but
Mr Bond said this was too oner-
ous, time-consuming and costly.

Last night the Exchange said
trading in Bell shares would
resume tomorrow after the com-
pany had agreed to provide fur-

ther information.
It was not made clear if this

meant all the details initially

required.
The agreement suggests Bond

has now decided to proceed with
the brewery sale, which it had
threatened to drop in favour of a
range of other financial manoeu-
vres.

Bell executives supported this

line, saying they wanted the sale

finalised as quickly as possible.

However, they added that there

were many external factors
which might affect the position.

Stock markets were still can-
vassing other options yesterday,
including a Bond bid for Bell
minorities - at a suggested price

of AS1.60 a share, valuing the
group at A$889m - and a liquida-

tion of Bell, which would require
approval from 75 per cent of its

shareholders.
Meanwhile, Bond Corporation

shares reacted to both the earlier

Bell suspension and Monday's
adverse finding by tbe Broadcast-
ing Tribunal with a further 11

cents fell to a low point for the
year of 90 cents.

Tbe stock has now fallen 20
cents since the tribunal ruling.

The Tribunal decision brought
a flood of comment, and a neatly

timed Federal Government
announcement that it is planning

to introduce new broadcasting
legislation in August

Federal Transport and Commu-
nications Minister. Mr Ralph Wil-
lis, would not comment on the
content of the proposed changes.
It is believed they may involve
moving to a system where mis-
creant licencees could have their
broadcasting licences taken over
by an approved trustee to avoid a
shutdown of services.

• Lonrho, the UK-based interna-
tional conglomerate, is preparing
to publish fresh allegations about
the financial status of the group
of companies headed by Mr Bond.
A document to be published
tomorrow makes the principal
claim that Bond Corporation will

have a negative net worth on a
valuation of operations of
AS2.07bn at June 30.

Lonrho document. Page 24

Remember
when X-rays

were the only way ?
Toshiba remembers. Back in 1915, we developed our

first X-ray tubes. A new lype of medical imaging system

was just part of the future.

Now It's here. The superconducting Toshiba Magnetic

Resonance Imaging System. And nowwe work towards a
new future. Notjust for medical equipment but for home
entertainment, office equipment and a whole array of

consumer and industrial products. Because at Toshiba, we continue

to work towards the day when we say, 'Remember when . . .
?’

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA



By Paul Butts in Paris

THE CHAIRMEN of a number
of French key nationalised
groups are expected to be
reconfirmed in their positions

today by the Socialist Govern-
ment, underlining its efforts to
avoid a new round of disrup-

tive changes in the state
sector.

They will include Mr Alain
Gomez, chairman of Thomson,
the state-controlled defence
and electronics group, and Mr
Henri Martre, bead of the
Aerospatiale state aerospace
concern.
The Government is also

expected to appoint Mr Francis
Lorentz, chairman of the state
Bull computer group, in place
of Mr Jacques Stem, who has
decided to retire. As managing
director of Bull, Mr Loreutz
has worked in tandem with Mr

Stem daring the last few years

and was widely expected to

take over as chairman when
Mr Stem decided to step down.

Mr Martre’s confirmation at

Aerospatiale had also been
regarded as a foregone conclu-

sion. However, there had been
some doubts over the future of
Mr Gomez at Thomson,
although most French industry
observers had expected the
Government to grant him a
further three-year mandate.
Mr Gomez was appointed by

President Francois Mitterrand
back in 1982. in the heyday of

the Socialist nationalisation
programme. He has now
become the only survivor in
office of the 1982 generation of
Socialist government-appointed
state industry captains.

Mr Gomez has been responsi-

ble for a big restructuring and

recentring of Thomson’s busi-

nesses around two core sectors

comprising defence and con-

sumer electronics.

Mr Martre was appointed

chairman of Aerospatiale in

1983, reolacing General Jac-

ques Mitterrand, brother of the

President He is one of the lon-

gest serving chairmen in the

nationalised industrial sector.

Since returning to power last

year, the Socialists pledged

they would not indulge in the

traditional “witch hunts" that

have plagued the state indus-

trial sector after elections.

However, the Government
has changed some heads of

state groups, including the

chairmen of Air France and Elf

Aquitaine, in the past 12

months.

Bill expects loss at six sssoiatlss

By Atari Cane

GROUPE BULL, the state-

controlled French computer
manufacturer, is now certain

to miss both its revenue and
profits targets this year
through a combination of pro-

duction and currency exchange
problems.

Its figures for the first six

months of the year, the com-
pany’s weakest trading period,

are expected to reveal a signifi-

cant loss when they are
announced at the end of July.

Mr Francis Lorentz, chair-

man of Bull SA, the company’s
French-based arm, said it tradi-

tionally made only 35-40 per
cent of its revenues in the
early part of the year. “It

means our results show losses

or very small profits at the end
of the first half-year. This time,

however, we shall announce
losses, and much more than we
could have planned.”
The figures will be an embar-

rassment to Bull, which is the
world's 10th largest computer
manufacturer but has
announced aggressive plans to

be among the top five by the
early 1990s.

Groupe Bull comprises Bull
SA and Bull HN, the former
Honeywell Bull based in the
US and jointly owned by Bull.

Honeywell of the US and NEC
of Japan.
The group announced in

Francis Lorentz: ‘maybe
we did too many things
at the time'

February revenues for 1988 of
S5.3bn, with net profits of
$51m. At the time it said it

expected revenue to grow by
between 5 and 7 per cent with
a much smaller increase in
profits.

Now Bull says any revalue
increase will be at the lower
end of the scale, while profits
will depend on an urgent cost-

cutting programme.
The chief source of the prob-

lems is production problems in
Bull’s Angers, France, manu-
facturing plant, one of the larg-

est in Europe and the source of

printed circuit boards for virtu-

ally all Bull SA’s products.

It is understood that new
equipment and process control

systems installed last year
have suffered malfunctions.
“Maybe we did too many
things at the same time,” Mr
Lorentz says.

The result has been a short-

age of products leading to

delays in customer deliveries

and payments and a loss of

orders in Europe. To intensify

the difficulties, it has meant
extra expenditure on crisis

measures and a slowdown in
the policy of cutting the
Angers workforce by 5 per cent
a year.
The shortfall will not be

made up until the end of the
summer. In the meantime, the
company is pressing ahead
with plans to build a sister
plant to Angers in Boston as a
safeguard against future pro-
duction difficulties.

The strength of the dollar
took the company by surprise
and has added significantly to
costs, as some 40 per cent of a
system can consist of equip-
ment from the US or Japan and
priced in dollars.

“We will manage this in
fixture by including it in our
prices or using different buy-
ing methods.” Mr Lorentz said.

AMD seeks

partner to

make chips

m Eisrope
Sy Terry Dorisworth.

Industrial Editor

ADVANCED MICRO Devices,
the US chip manufacturing
company, is looking for a
European partner to manufac-
ture its semiconductors in
Western Europe.
Mr Terry Smith, AMD’s

European sales and marketing
vice president, says the Cali-
fornian-based group is “spend-
ing a lot of tine and energy"
on its long-term European
strategy at present because of
the increasing demand in the
region for locally-produced
components.
The company, which gener-

ates about 30 per cent of its

$1.2bn turnover in Europe, is

looking at the possibility of a
partnership arrangement
because it has no need for
additional manufacturing
space at the moment. At the
same time;- there is plenty of
spare plant capacity in West-
ern Europe.
AMD’s policy shift after

years of direct exporting to
Europe is part of a general
trend among US and Japanese
semiconductor producers.
The immediate cause of this

move was the recent European
Commission’s ruling which
defined locally-produced chips
as those which had been fabri-

cated in the region.
Fabrication - the process of

etching electrical circuits into
the chips - is the most com-
plex step in making semicon-
ductors. The effect of the EC’s
decision has been to put pres-
sure on chip users to demand
European-fabricated products
so that the equipment they are
manufacturing does not suffer
from import tariffs.

Gulf Resources plans
to restructure
GULF RESOURCES &
Chemical, the US natural
resources and energy com-
pany, has proposed reorganis-
ing itself as a unit of a new
Bermuda-based holding com-
pany AP-DJ reports from Bos-
ton.

Shareholders would have to
approve the move at a special
meeting, probably in August
The name of the new company
Is expected to be Danbury.

Italian bankers given 1990 lecture

John Wyles on worries ahead of EC capital movement reforms

I
t is rare to hear an Italian

business leader publicly

confessing his Sear of for-

eign competition, but it is not
altogether surprising that it

shonld have been Mr Piero
Barued, president of the Ital-

ian Bankets’ Association (ABI).

who chose yesterday to place

his anxieties dearly on record.

The occasion is qttfntessen-

tially Italian, when bankers
from the four corners of the
peninsular converge on Rome
to hear their president's report

on the state of their industry
followed by a pep talk by the
governor of the Bank of Italy,

Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi.
Yesterday’s double-act was

unusually choral: Mr Barued
laid bare the Industry’s weak-
nesses and called for appropri-
ate action from his colleagues,

from the Government and from
the central HanV. Mr Ciampi
spelled out what the central
bank planned to do, and then
joined in close harmony with
Mr Barued in telling the politi-

cians to get on with doing
their bit.

The ABI president was
clearly determined to banish
any complacency generated by
the 29 per cent increase in Ital-

ian banking's net profits last

year to a record L5,363bn
($3.78bn).

Much of the traditional
coded language was replaced
by straightforward shooting
from the lip. Italian industry
may be focused on 1993 and the
arrival cf the European Com-
munity’s internal market, but
Italian bankers, said Mr Bar-
ucci, most cross their Rubicon
next year when all restraints

are removed on the free move-
ment of capital in the Commu-
nity.

Trembling slightly at the
imminence of a free market in
financial services, he and his

Carlo Ciampi: pep talk

colleagues are aware as never
before of the vulnerability to

foreign competition of their

hitherto highly protected,
heavily regulated banking
system.
“We openly admit to being

afraid, but we are also aware
that this is the soil in which
we must live and we know that

it is up to us to adapt our-

selves,” said Mr Barued.
Unfortunately, however,

many of the problems look the
aaww as they did last year —

the barriers between the domi-
nant public and smaller pri-

vate banks remain enormous,
while in comparison with their

foreign rivals Italian banks
remain too siwaH, too numer-
ous, lacking in international
presence, overstaffed and, in
some important cases, under-
capitalised.
Admitting that the efficiency

of Italian banks was “below
average" in Europe, Mr Bar-
ued blamed decades of timid
sheltering behind national bor-
ders. protected by domestic
regulations and a currency of

little international signifi-

cance, with weak financial

markets and a legislative

framework which does little to

promote restructuring.

As Mr Ciampi revealed yes-

terday, such restructuring as

there has been in the 1980s has
been miniscule - mergers or
takeovers of 66 out of 1.200

credit institutions handling a

mere 2 per cent of total depos-

its. But the pace is picking up
and the last few months have
seen important mergers
between the Cassa di Rispar-

mio di Roma and Banco Santo
Spirito, between San Paolo di

Torino and Crediop and
between Nuovo Banco Ambro-
siano and Banca Cattoltea.
Looking ahead. Mr Barued

identified at least two sectors

which will be the targets of
foreign competition. One will

be household credit, where
igana from Italian banks have
leaped by 39 per cent between
1986 and 1988, and the other
loans to small and medium-
sized businesses, which have
risen by 40 per cent in the
same period. Between them,
the two sectors account for

74 per cent of all Italian
hank loans.

w hile lacking a strong
competitive position,
Italian banks did

have the advantage of knowing
their markets and their cus-
tomers. “We don’t start from a
losing position, but we shall
have to work harder, with the
determination of those who
want to lead." said Mr BaruocL
But servicing their custom-

ers and at the same time
playing their allotted role in
binding the huge public sector
deficit through purchases of
Treasury securities was
straining cash management
skills, said Mr Barued

Like so many other sedors

of the Italian economy, how-

ever, banking is waiting tor toe

politicians to act, particularly

in changing a legislative frame-

work which has been cast Us

stone since 1936 and in aban-

doning prejudices and political

interests which have built rigid

walls between the public and

private sector banks. Mr
Ciampi pointedly warned that

“all of tiie space which the cur-

rent regulatory order offers for

transforming the system has
now been used."

The most urgently awaited

item is legislation currcntly

languishing In parliament
which would encourage bank
mergers and govern the setting

up of “polyfunctiosuil” banks.

These will be the Italian

response to the West German
and British “universal” banka
and will create bolding compa-
nies controlling subsidiaries
involved in the broad gamut of
financial services. Neverthe-
less. Mr Barued did not hide
his doubts that the current
proposal will allow banking
groups sufficient powers of
direction over their subsid-
iaries to compete effectively

with their “universal” counter-
parts in the Community.
Long accustomed to having

someone else - mostly the
Rank of Italy the pofiti-

cians - make the derisions for
them. Italian bankers are
searching for bravery in the
new work! opening op before
them. In Mr Barued’s view it

is already too late to turn back.
Asked last week whether be

would favour a postponement
of the lifting of capital restric-

tions, he replied with horror.

“This would mean we shall
never get anything done, I

would rather free July 1, 1990,

with a 10 per cent cost disad-
vantage than not face it at alL*

Procordia and Cultor exchange shares
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

PROCORDIA, the Swedish
state-controlled holding com-
pany, has martp an agreement
with the Finnish company Cul-
tor. formerly known as Finnish
Sugar, in a move rfgsign«*i to
strengthen both enterprises
through a cross-purchase of
shares.
Under the deal Procordia

will acquire 15.3 per cent of the

voting rights and 22 per cent of
the snare capital in Cultor,
while, for its part, the Finnish
company has bought 3 per cent
of the shares in Procordia,
owned by the Swedish Govern-
ment, for SKzS66m ($85.5m).

This will make Cultor the
second biggest shareholder in
Procordia behind the state
which still owns 78 per cent

of the Swedish company’s
shares.

Mr Ivar Nordberg, Sweden’s
industry minister, said yester-

day the state, as a share-
holder, was co-operating in this

way so that Procordia could
establish closer links with
another Nordic company in the
food products area.
Cultor said the agreement

would improve the competi-
tiveness ofboth companies in a
deregulated Europe, helping
them to develop a joint
approach in areas such as
research anj development.
The Finnish company has

interests in sugar beet, animal
foodstuffs and biochemical
products. Last year it had a
turnover of SKrG.lbn.
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THE RECORD
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

YEARENDED 31STMARCH 1989

Net income before tax £29*36m +19%

Totaldividend per share 9-Op +11%
H
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Net assets per share 488p +40%
50
ui
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Total property assets* £942m +39%
H'

° *Inv«sanent properties ac valuation £874in. ending properties ucosi£6Srn.
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“ TheBoard isproposinga one forfive scrip issue and,
i in the absence ofunforeseen circumstances, intends
H

tomaintain the dividend of9p on the increased capital
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PROPERTY INVESTMENT
: AND DEVELOPMENT
o For a copy ofthe 1989 Report and Accounts write to the Secretary:

2 Knighton House, 56 Mortimer Street, LondonW1N 8BD . Telephone : 01-580 3040
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Tyson makes meal of HollyFarms
Deborah Hargreaves reports on a US poultry industry takeover

M r Don Tyson, the
aggressive entrepre-
neur from Tennessee

who beads Tyson Foods, the
chicken producer, finally
cracked a difficult egg last Fri-
day when he won a protracted
battle to take over fellow pro-
cessor, Holly Farms.
The combination reinforces

Tyson's position as the leading
chicken producer in the US,
making Mr Tyson a powerful
figure in the industry with his

sights set on expansion over-
seas. Tyson's winning bid for
Holly valued the company at
around $1.4bn, and its 570-per-
share tender offer is due to be
completed by July 18.

Tyson’s bid topped a $L25bn
stock-swap deal Holly had
agreed with ConAgra, the flour
milling group, and ended eight
months at rancorous litigation

In the hotly contested take-
over.

Holly Farms will add yearly
capacity for 7m desperately-
needed chickens to Tyson’s
output of 17m, giving it a 28
per cent share of the US
chicken market. But Tyson,
following rapid growth, has
already been forced to aug-
ment its own processing capac-
ity to meet demand- But chick-
ens are not all that Holly will
bring to its merger with Tyson.
The acquisition will cost Tyson
so much that its debt ratio to
capital will rise to 83 per cent
Tyson says part of this will

be paid down by the possible
sale of some of Holly’s assets
and Interest will be serviced by
Holly’s cashflow. But a cyclical
downturn in the industry could
make the going extremely
tough, and analysts agree such
a downturn could be dose.
Mr John MnMllHn, who fol-

lows Tyson for Prudential
Bache in New York, says:
“Ironically, on the day the deal
was closed, broiler prices
dropped by 5 cents per lb and if

that’s not an ominous trend, I

don’t know what is." Since
Tyson launched its first hostfip
takeover bid for Holly last
October, the company has
raised its offer by more than a
third. Tyson has countered
each move by the white knight
ConAgra in cash or in court,
but ConAgra has managed to
come out of the deal very welL
Once Tyson's offer was

accepted over the weekend, the
company lifted its objection to
paying ConAgra compensation
for terminating its own stock-
swap arrangement with Holly.
ConAgra will receive $50m in
termination foes, expenses and
payment in lien of buying cer-
tain Holly assets as a contro-
versial lock-up clause in its

agreement haH mHinUy stipu-
lated.

M r McMUUn says: In
the case of the stock,
the winner is the

loser and vice versa." ConA-
gra'® shares rose by % on Mon-
day to $36%, although in
over-the-counter trading,
Tysom’8 stock also advanced by
$% to $18%.
Mr Mr-MiiHn believes the

acquisition will force a 20 cent
cut in Tyson’s per-share earn-
ings for its September 1990 fis-

cal year from $i.45-$L50 this

year to around $1.30 next.
Tyson’s purchase price for
Holly is around 14 timgg earn-
ings based on per-share income
of some $S for its May 31 fiscal

year, which Holly is expected
to report in the next few

But analysts predict that
Holly’s earnings would see a 20
to 25 per cent drop next year if

it still existed as a stand-alone
company, as the chicken cycle
turns down and the sector
becomes more competitive.
Tyson was however, desper-

ate to get its bands on more
chickens as its capacity strains
to fulfill its lucrative contracts
with fost-fbod restaurants such
as McDonalds and Wendy’s,
which have in turn helped to
insulate Tyson from the vaga-
ries of t]hA ntiinkan cycle.

But a 15 per cent drop in the
company's pre-tax earnings
last year shows It is vulnerable
to increasing costs - in this
case, a rise in feed prices due
to the US drought.
As well as adding some

much-needed capacity. Holly
aiiwi brings a well-known brand
name to Tyson which has tra-

ditionally not done well in the
supermarket.

“Holly has added an element
of brand identification to a

straightforward commodity
business and that's part of the
reason for its success," says Mr
McMillin. Holly's supermarket
distribution chain is also well
organised.
By the same token. Holly’s

food service operations will

add ready-prepared beef and
pork dtahpH to Tyson’s chicken
fteezer meals.
Tyson is eager to expand its

food service chain which
accounts for around 55 per cent
of sales, and Holly's operations
will almost double that divi-

sion. Analysts believe this area
could provide significant
growth.
Tyson has set itself ambi-

tious annual growth targets of

15 per cent for sales and 20 per
cent for earnings over the next
couple of years.

O ne of the company’s
main focuses is on
expansion overseas,

and a year ago it entered an
agreement with C.Itoh, the
Japanese trading company to

market its fresh chicken in
Japan. Tyson says this has
been a proven success and it is

now looking to Canada and
Mexico.
Mr Nap Overton, analyst

with Morgan Keegan in Mem-
phis, says there are good rea-

sons for selling US chickens
abroad. The US is a prime spot
for growing chickens because
Of the ahnnrlflwrp of feed. In
addition, US consumers prefer

white meat while dark meat is

popular in many other coun-
tries. thereby ensuring a
higher overall price for birds.

On top of this, there are few
well-known poolti? brands
overseas. For the time being,
however, Tyson will have
enough to do to absorb Holly.
"Over the long-term, Tyson
might just be able to get it to

work," Mr McMillin believes,

“but I just wonder about the
near-term pressures.”

Corning up
in second
quarter
By Roderick Oram
in New York

CORNING HAS reported
higher fiscal second quarter
profits, justifying the optimis-
tic outlook analysts see for the
company in such areas as tele-

vision picture tubes, fibre
optics and clinical testing ser-

vices.

Net earnings from
operations for the three
months ended June 18 were
$89.4m, or 76 cents a share,

against $61.5m a year earlier.

An after-tax gain of $2&5m,
mainly from the sale
at shares in International Clin-

ical Laboratories (ICL) made
the year earlier final
net $82m, or 91 cents. Com-
ing’s attempt to takeover ICL
was thwarted by a higher bid-

der. Sailes were $579.8m
against $499.8m.
Strong performances bom

many of Coming's businesses
contributed to the higher prof-

its, including television tubes,

optical products at Met-Path
clinical services.

In fibre optics, “we’re seeing
a broadening of the US market
and growth overseas, particu-

larly in the UK,” said Mr
James Houghton, riiahnmin.

Consumer products, such as
cookware, were below expecta-

tions, reflecting inventory
reductions at the retail level in

North America, higher raw
material costs at Revere Ware
and sluggish sales in the
UK.
Income from joint venture

companies rose 8 per cent to

$34j6m in the quarter. Good
results from overseas fibre

optic venture was offset by the
translation effect of a stronger
dollar and th effect of a stroke

since settled at a big customer
of Sminnwg^Cnm ing.

For the first haH, net profits

were $llL2m, or $1.23, against

$3&2m or 39 cents, on sales up
to Sl.llhn from $953.lm.
The latest half-year included

a 3 cents a share gain from the

sale of a 3J per cent interest

in Coming Asahi Video prod-

ucts. The year earlier period

included a net 70 cents a share

charge with the gain from the

ICL sale offset by a 93
cents a share accounting
charge for retirees' health ben-

efits.

May puts stores up for sale
By Anatofo Kalot&fcy in New York

MAY DEPARTMENT Stores,
the large US retail chain based
in St Louis, Is to seek a buyer
for its Caldor and Venture dis-

count store chain*.

The company, which has
' been undertaking an extensive
restructuring in order to
improve its flagging perfor-
mance, it bad asked Mor-
gan Stanley to look for buyers
for the two discount businesses
which together operate, more
than 190 stores.

May’s decision to poll out of
discount retailing may have
reflected the intensifying cam-“
petition in this segment erf the
market which follows the new
marketing strategy of "every-
day low prices” adopted by
Sears Roebuck, the country’s
biggest retailer.

Sears decided to move into
discounting earlier this year to
counter the competitive threat

from Wal-Mart, the fastest
growing and most profitable
retail chain in the US.

Caldor, which operates 120
stores in the Northeastern
states, had sales of $L6bn in

1986 and operating profits of
$5Qm.
The operating margin of 3-1

per cent ^ag_.y5,ewe$ by many
analysts as‘'inadequate and
<>kVw has been regarded as
one of May’s underperforming
-divisions. May recently cut
prices in order to boost vol-

umes and reorganised the
chain's stock management
systems.
Venture, which runs 73

stores in seven Midwestern

states, has recently been enjoy-

ing much better profit margins
than Caldor. In 1968, Venture
had sales erf $L3bn and operat-

ing profits of $81m, giving the
chain an operating margin of
62 per cent

May said it would use the
proceeds from the Caldor and
Venture disposals to repur-
chase shares and expand its

department store and shoe
retailing operations. These
were the higher return and fas-

ter growing segments of May’s
business, said Mr David Far-
rell. chairman.

May’s 14 department stores
produced profits of $802m on
sales of $7-5bn in 1988, while its

shoe stores earned $138m on
SLlbn of sales.

Nova to auction off four units
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

NOVA, THE western Canadian
pipeline, ofi and gas and pri-

mary petrochemicals group, is

auctioning four of its subsid-

iaries worth an estimated
C$500m (US$419mX
Nova, led by chairman Mr

Robert Blair, acquired Polysar,

a Toronto-based chemicals
group, last autumn after one of

the longest and most bitter
takeover fights In Canadian
business history.
As a result it now carries

debt of around C$2J3bn. In
adddltion, its primary petro-
chemicals operation has been
hit by sharp drop In world eth-

ylene prices.

Nova is selling Grove Italia,

an Italian valve manufacturer.
Western Star Trucks, a British

Columbian heavy truck pro-
ducer, and Transquebec & Mar-
tttmes Pipeline, a Quebec gas
trunkline operator.
The last two are 50 per cent

owned.
It is also selling Navalta

Resources, a Calgary oil and
gas company, estimated to be
worth around C$150m.
The group has already sold a

communications equipment
producer and several other
investments for C$l70m.
Mr William Wilson, vice

president finance, estimates ft

has sold C$600m of assets this

year and win achieve its target

of C$ULbn by the year end.
Mr Blair estimates Nova’s

1989 earnings at C$370m or
$L35 a share, down from C$2 a

share forecast early this year,

which is a larger s«niinp thwii

analysts bad been predicting.
Nova shares on Monday

dipped below C$10 to a 12
month low. The group was
trading around C$15 last

autumn.
Mr Ri«iT also plans to reduce

other upstream oil and gas
holdings and concentrate on
expanding its profitable gas
pipeline distribution system in

Alberta.
He says it will hold on to its

43 per cent interest in Husky
Oil for the time being.
Husky is itself divesting

around C$500m of oil and gas
properties, while investing in a
western heavy oil processing
plant.

Time rejects Paramount bid
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By Roderick Oram

TIME HAS rejected the revised
$200-a-share takeover offer
from Paramount, advising its

shareholders that the $12-2bn
bid inadequately reflected the

full value of the media group.
The rejection was widely

anticipated since Time had
said repeatedly it would prefer

to take over Warner Communi-
cations for $70 a share, or
S14bn, rather than lose its inde-
pendence to Paramount, a rival

entertainment group.
Paramount had raised its hid

last Friday to $200 a share from
its opening offer of $175. Time’s

advisers say it is worth $250 a
share or more, a valuation con-

sidered optimistic by same ana-
lysts.

Three luge lime sharehold-
ers have fifed a satt in Deal-
ware’s Chancery court seeking

to block the company’s annual
general meeting scheduled for

Friday.

Four directors are up for re-

election at the meeting, includ-

ing Mr Richard Munro, lime’s
chairman and chief executive,

and Mr Gerald Levin, vice-
chairman.

Some large shareholders
have farftoata! they will vote

against *h<*m as a gesture of

their unhappiness at being
denied the opportunity of tak-

ing Paramount’s $200 a share
cash offer.

The investors filing suit
were an investment group led

by Mr Robert Bass, the
wealthy Texan, Mr Jerrold Per-

enchio, a Hollywood producer,
and a partnership affiliated

with Cablevision Systems.
Together they own more than
lm shares and are the largest

stockholders to file against
Time so far.

They complain that Time
has failed to keep shareholders

properly informed and that
actions it plans to take would
reduce the value of their

shares by $2£bn.

BCE sells property arm to Reichmanns
By David Owen fn Toronto

BCE, CANADA’S largest
conglomerate, has agreed to
seD. BCE Development (BCED),
its 67 per cent-owned property

group, to the Reichmann
Brothers’ Olympia & York
Developments (O&Y).
The complex deal, which is

valued at C$557m if all securi-

ties are tendered, is conditional

upon at least 90 per cent of

BCED shares not already held

by O&Y being deposited. O&Y
holds about 2.8 per cent of out-

standing BCED common stock.

The deal comes within
months of the scrapping of a
proposed collaboration with
O&Y, which would have given
the Tonmto-based company a
substantial minority interest in

BCED. The failure of this pro-

posed was attributed at the
time to differences over the
future direction of the pro-
posed venture.
Included hi the transaction

is a DS$L4bn parcel of US real

estate assets in areas such as
Minneapolis, Chicago and Den-
ver wrnch BCED had previ-

ously announced its Intention

to sell Under the terms of the
present transaction, O&Y will

pay C$2.80 per outstanding
BCED common share and addi-
tional amnunts for outstanding
warrants and debentures.
The offer is expected to be

made by July 15. BCED has
agreed to deposit its own 67 per
cent BCED stake.
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THE PROPERTY ADVICE WE GIVE
KNOWS NO BOUNDS.

At Debenham Tewson & Chirmocks'

offices around the world we have

speriafists in every aspect of commer-

rial property.

Their style may vary from one

country to the next, but the thinking

that undeipins their advice is based on

the same high professional standards.

All this is to the advantage of our

clients wfth overseas interests. Our

staff, wherever they an based, regu-

larly work together in teams using their

detailed knowledge of local markets.

The result is integrated advice based

on the most up-to-date information.

So wherever you have property

interests, you can depend on

Debenham Tewson & Chirmocks for a

rapid and informed response.

Fora copy ofour Intemafional Brochure aid/or our 1989 Annua! Report and Accounts, please contact Miss Jackie Bu8, Corporate Marketing Department

Debenham Tewson & Chttmocks, Bancroft House, Paternoster Square, London EC4P 4EI Tet 01-236 1520.
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Issue ofup to

U.a $250,000,000

BdBis Resources Financial

Sendees PlyLimited

Subordinated Guaranteed
Floating Rate Notes duo1996

F&r the interest period June 28,
1989 to December 28. 1988 the
Notes wil carry an Merest rale ot
10.10% per annum. The interest

payabta on the relevant interest pay-
ment dale. December 28, 1989 wIB be
U.S. S5.134.17 per U.S. 5100.000
Nominal Amount

By The EtasKarttfMEUk.UL —
leaks. Agui Bui (r"a

June 28, 1989

aquitaine uk limited

£368,015,000

Guaranteed Unsecured
Floating Rate Notes 2003.

For rhe six months 22nd June,
1989 to 22nd December, 1939,
the Notes will carry an interesc

rate of 14. 2 I25*Vi perannum with
an interior amount of £356.29
per £5,000 Note, payable on
22nd December, 1989.

Company,London AftmiRuIt
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NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF WARRANTS
TOSUBSCRIBEFORSHARESOFCOMMONSTOCKOF

®
Nippon Sheet Glass Company, Limited

Issued in conjunction with
U.S.$100,000,000 5 per cent BondsDue 1993

Notice is herebygiven that as a result ofthe issuance by
Nippon Sheet Glass Company, Limited ofits U&S25O£O0,OQO
4 per cent Bonds due 1993 with Warrants to subscribe for

shares ofcommon stock of Nippon Sheet Glass Company,
Limited on 22nd June, 1989 (London time) with an initial

subscription price of Yen 1 per share, the subscription

price forthe above-captioned Warrantswas adjusted as
follows:

1. Subscription Price before adjustment:

2. Subscription Price after adjustment:

Yen 718.60 and
Yen717.60

Such adjustment became effective as from 23rd June,
1989 (Japan time).

Nippon Sheetdraw
OsiipsiUi Tftiitnf

1 1-3, Stnmbashi 5-chome

Dated: 28th June, 1989. Minatoku, Tokyo, Japan

FUTURE OF EUROPEAN
CAPITAL MARKETS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

3rd July 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact

Richard Willis or GUXiaii King
on 01-873 3699 or 01-873 4823

or write to him/her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge
London SEI 9HL

or contact your local FT RepresentativeTFINANCIALTIMES
IIMOni UlMIIIMMrWI

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

French
bank sector

bounces

back
By George Graham
In Paris

The Prudential^
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
Series 1986-1

For die period 26th June, 1989 to 25th July, 1989 the
Bonds will carry an Interest Rate of 10.0125% per annum with an
Interest Amount of U.S. $201.64 per U.S. $50,000 (die original

Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 25th July, 1989. The
Principal Amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to be
49.998879916% the original Principal Amount of the Bonds, or
U.S. $24,999.44 per Bond until die Thirty-fir&t Payment Date.

Q BankersTrust
I Company,London AgentBonk

THE FRENCH hanking sector

boosted net profits by nearly

20 per cent last year to an esti-

mated FFrlSbn ($2.26bn),

recovering from 1987’s stagna-

tion under the Influence of toe

October stock market crash.

Mr Philippe Lagayette,
chairman of the Connnnation
Bancaire, the French bank reg-

ulatory authority, said yesta>

day that net banking income
for the sector had Increased by
6.7 per cent last year, bat the
hanks had managed to limit

their costs growth to 4J9 per
cent; wages, the major element
of banks’ costs, wore restricted
to 3.6 per cent growth.
Mr Lagayette warned that

individual performances had
varied widely. One bank in
three had seen its net banking
income fall In 1988, while one
in two had suffered a drop in

operating profits. "We mustn’t
lose right of the fact that the
solidity of our banking struc-

tures depends not only on the
Commission’s controls bnt
also on their ability to gener-
ate profits,” he said.

The Commission plans to
keep up Its pressure on banks
to increase their provisions for

bad debts, especially on sover-

eign debt risks. The French
banking sector had provi-
sioned an average of 39.5 per
cent of its exposure to the 42
main debtor countries by the
wiH of 1987, rising to an esti-

mated 42 per cent by the aid
of 1988, in spite of the rise in
the value of the dollar, in
which many of these debts are
denominated.

Nearly three quarters of the
mainstream banks, however,
registered a decline in their
solvency ratios, largely owing
to the doubling of the risk
weighting given to interbank
operations, traditionally a
large component of French
banks* balance sheets.

French hanking supervisors
have over the last 18 months
been hit by four bank col-
lapses, Including the rescue of
Ai Saudi Banque. Mr Lagay-
ette said the Commission had
increased the number of inqui-
ries by 10 per cent last year,
and boosted the number of
investigators by 50 per cent
over the last four years .

Confident MBB extols deal with Daimler
David Marsh reports on a West German aerospace company s pro-merger campaign

M esserschmitt-Bdlkow-
Blohm (MBB). the
West German aero-

space company on the point of
being taken over by Daimler-

Intemational comparisons
1987 turnover in $bn in aerospace and defence activates

Benz, is stepping op a cam-
favour ofpaign in favour of the deal as

the Bonn Government prepaxes
to make a decision to approve
the transaction in the autumn.
In a brochure drawn up to

convince public opinion of the
benefits of the merger between
the two groups, MBB says
European countries are not
large enough to afford more
than one leading "systems
company” in aerospace.
MBB says that British Aero-

space has succeeded in pooling
British industry’s competence
in tills flrfd It dahm that; In

France, statecontroQed Aeros-
patiale and Dassault, aitiwngh
they remain separate compa-
nies, are in practice teamed
together.
Although the merger

remains politically controver-
sial, Mr Edzard Reuter, the
Daimler chairman, believes
that Mr Helmut HanssmanT1

.

the Economics Minister, will

give the green light when he
decides on the deal in Septem-
ber.

The minister is expected to
turn down on the grounds of
the country’s overriding eco-
nomic interest the veto % the
Federal Cartel Office, which
ruled in April against the

The Cartel Office said the
transaction would give the
Daimler group market domina-
tion In key areas of defence
technology and aerospace. Mr

Boeing

McDonneU Douglas

Lockheed

RockweB
General Dynamics

UTC
British Aerospace

Northrop

DAerospace & MBB
Martin Marietta

Aerospatefe

Deutsche Aeros

Reuter’s confidence about the
eventual outcome has been
strengthened in recent months
by a decision by Mr Hauss-
mann's Free Democratic Party

not to put pressure on the min-
ister to reject the deal.

B onn officials say that

one key reason why Mr
Haussmann Is expected,

albeit grudgingly, to approve
the merger is because the Eco-
nomics Ministry provided the
initiative last year in persuad-

ing Daimler to take a stake in

MBB In the first place.

This was in line with Bonn’s
long-bald desire to restructure

West Germany’s participation

in the European Airbus air-

liner venture, in which MBB
has a 379 per cent stake. Rejec-

tion by Mr Haussmann of the

Daimler-MBB fink would leave

the Bonn Government exposed
to a court suit by Daimler in

which the Stuttgart-based
motor giant would have a fair

chance of success.

The Daimler-MBB link is due
to dominate today’s annual
meeting of Daimler-Benz in
West Berlin.
Daimler is set to absorb MBB

into its fledgling Deutsche
Aerospace group, one of three

operating subsidiaries to be set

up beneath the Daimler bedd-

ing company under a restruct-

uring plan which will be
debated at the meeting.

In view of foiling group prof-

its and doubts about the man-
agement strategy behind the
company’s diversification into

the aerospace and defence

technology, shareholders’ dis-

cussions are expected to be

more than usually animated.

Both Daimler and MBB are

trying to {day down the impor-

tance of the new group in

terms of its size and competi-

tive position. The MBB bro-

chure makes the point that
Daimler-Benz and MBB
together will add only 40,000

employees to the 338J100 work-

ers at Daimler. In comparison.
Siemens and Volkswagen
employ 359,000 and 280.000

respectively.

Mr Gustav Bittner, a senior

MBB executive dealing with
international partnership pro-

grammes, says toe merger is

not aimed at taking away busi-

ness from European aero-
space groups. He points out
that work-sharing has already
hppn »1pHi1p«i in international

collaboration ventures in
which MBB is involved, such
as toe Airbus 330/340 airliners

and the European Fighter Air-

craft. The Daimler-MBB link
adds up simply to "improving
the structure” of the German
aerospace industry, Mr Bittner

says.

T his low-key view con-
trasts with more vision-

ary statements by Mr
Reuter in which he has set

down the objective of building
up “systems leadership” in
aerospace at present held tin

Europe) by Britain and France.
For fixture generations of joint

aerospace projects, Mr Renter
is clearly suggesting that
Daimler will be bidding for

business at present held by
pwriah and French groups.

Another point of discussion

at today’s Daimler meeting in

Berlin is likely to be the pro-

posal outlined by Mr Hanss-
i
jffl
nn fost week to limit the

power of banks over industrial

companies.
Following a theme which

has periodically exercised pub-

lic opinion during the last few

years, Mr Haussmann has

suggested a 15 per cent ceiling

for banks' company stakes.

This would require the Dent*

sche Bank to unload nearly
h»if its 28 per cent sharehold-

ing In Daimler.

Mr Haussmann’s suggestion

may be part of a move to show
that, by giving the green light

to the Daimler-MBB deal, he
would also be cracking down
an the power combina-

tion represented by Daimler
and Deutsche Bank.
Mr Wolfgang Rartte, the

head of the Cartel Office, has,

however, pointed out this week
that a new law to require
hanks to sell off large indus-

trial shareholdings would be
impractical at the moment. An
attack an the banks' industrial

stake could not be carried out

at a time when German indus-

try was preparing to face addt-

tfonal competition from a mote
integrated European economy,
Mr Kartte said.

Instead, he favoured a regu-

lation requiring that banks’
board members could no tan-

of companies
competed with each other - at
present, a common practice.

Hatibudi sells 50% UE stake
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

HATIBUDI, a private company
operated by Malaysia’s ruling
United Malays National Organ-
isation, Umno, has sold its

entire 50 per cent stake in fast-

growing United Engineers for a
substantial profit.

According to a senior Umno
source, the shares in UE were
sold at 7 ringgit a share. Hati-
budi owns 2Sm ordinary shares
of UE and 37.5m units of con-
vertible loan stock, and at 7
ringgit, the sale would raise
437.5m ringgit ($162m).
Hatibudi bought the shares

and convertible loan stock at
less than 60m ringgit in 1986,

as part of a major restructur-

ing scheme for the then loss-

making UE.
Following the watrhndi take-

over, UE was given the con-

tract by the Malaysian Govern-
ment to bund «nd collect tolls

for the 770-kilometre, 3.5m
ringgit North-South Highway
and, as a result, the company
has made a dramatic turn-
around.
The senior Umno source said

the HatfhmH stake in UE was
placed out to institutional
investors recently by the gov-
ernment assignee, but he did
not identify toe buyers.
The Umno assets, including

the party’s 37-storey headquar-

ters, are currently being held
by the government assignee,
following a legal dispute
among party members which
led to the party’s deregistrar
ttrm early last year.
The party has since been

reconstructed by Mr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,
but the assets continue to
remain under the government
assignee, although the party
has said it plans to apply to the
courts to repossess its assets.

UE, which was set up by toe
British more than a himdrpd
years ago, recorded group pre-
tax profits of 4&8m ringgit for
last year.

LTA passes on dividend
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

LTA, one of South Africa’s
largest construction and civil

engineering groups, almost
doubled its operating profit in
the past financial year, but has
again not declared a dividend
bgranwi at concern ever debt,

interest rates and claims
agriiinii. contracts.
Turnover advanced to

RLffibn d80Qm) In the year to

March 31 thfat year from the
preceding year’s RL24tm. The
operating profit before interest

and tax increased to B2Stm
from Rlfrsm and the pre-tax
profit rose to Rl4^m from
R9-3m. Earnings doubled to 48

Investments in
Germany

As more and more institutional

investors pursue multicurrency
strategies to reduce portfolio vola-

tility and improve total returns.

West Germany is attracting in-

creased attention as fertile ground
for investment opportunity.

The German economy — the lar-

gest in the New Europe - features

corporations with an impressive

degree of stability and resilience,

continued leadership at the fore-

front of advanced technology, and
an uncompromising commitment
to product and service quality.

Hypo-Bank - Germany’s oldest

publicly-quoted bank and one of

the nation's leading universal

banks - offers direct access to the

growing potential of this lucrative

market. The Bank’s expert teams

of researchers, securities analysts,

economists and portfolio man-
agers pool their long experience

and market knowhow to provide

our clients with the finest in per-

formance-oriented investment de-
cision-making.

To find out how you too can pro-
fit now from the many investment
opportunities in Germany, just
contact one of our two specialized

teams of professionals in Munich:

Institutional Investment Services:

Peter Strubreitei; Telephone: (89)
2366- 8614, Fax: (89) 2366-8426,
Telex: 5213886.

Portfolio Management Services:

Andreas Muth, Telephone: (89)

2366- 8661, Fax: (89) 2366-8589,
Telex: 5214113

Investment Banking
in the finest Royal Tradition

HYPO-BANK, Baycrische Hypothekcn- and WechseHBank AG, Theatioerstxassc 11, D-8000 Munich 2

Great Eagle helped by
new rental properties
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

GREAT EAGLE, the Hong
Kong-listed property develop-
ment and investment group
controlled by the Lo family,
has reported profits after tax
and minorities of HKS375m
($48.12m) for the six months to
31 March. This was helped by a
HK$240.33m exceptional item
arising from the stiH-to-be-ccm-

pleted sale of the Tregonter
residential development.
Buoyant market conditions

during the period, and the
bringing on stream of several
new properties for rent, saw
operating profits rise to
HK$8fL2m from HK$20_4m.
A statement from the com-

pany said that the HK$L8bn
Tregonter transaction, In
which a luxury block of flats la

being sold to Malaysian entre-
preneur Mr Lee Ming Tee’s
Allied Properties Group, is

scheduled to take place on 81

July.
The deal was agreed In Feb-

ruary. Since then events in

China have cast a shadow over
the local property market.
Transactions have ground to a
halt in anticipation of a drop in
sale prices.

The rental market for both
residential and office space is,

however, seen as remaining
strong. Great Eagle said in a
statement that the local prop-
erty market continued to have
good potential. It said that
planning work was proceeding
on a wiuiHbiiffon-riniiar urban
renewal scheme in Kowloon, in
which Great Eagle holds a 70
per cent stake. Minority share-
holders include the British
PftO group, Japanese trading
house C. ftoh and toe Chicago
Prltzker fondly.
• Park Lane Hotels Interna-
tional, a Hong Kong hotel
group, has acquired toe 178-

zoom Grand Bay Hotel in New
York and is taking a in a
A$450m (US$347m), 580-room
Joint venture hotel to be bnOt
In Sydney.

PARGESA HOLDING S A
(Incorporated m Switzerland)

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
WARRANTS

TO PURCHASE BEARER SHARES OF
SFR 1,000 EACH OF PARGESA

HOLDING S.A.
(the ‘Issuer’)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders
of the above-mentioned Warrants that further
to a decision of the Issuer to issue 108.500
bearer shares and 108.500 registered shares
and pursuant to Section 3.02 of the Warrant
Agreement dated July 15, 1986 between the
Issuer and Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg S.A. acting as Warrant Agent,
the exercise price for the above-mentioned
warrants has been adjusted from SFR 2,240
to SFR 2,224 per bearer share. The effective
date of such adjustment is June 20, 1989.

by: Banque Internationale &
Luxembourg S.A.
as Warrant Agent

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

JuiS^ai

U.S. #68,000,000

Term Loan

erupo cEmErrros mexicnnos

Provided by

International Finance Corporation

with

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

and

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg

June, 1989

r sit on the supervisory
ies which

cents a share from 24 cents.
LTA’s earthworks and con-

struction divisions both
increased their pmfHa and am
forecasting further improve-
mwite thin year.
Zn contrast, some of the

building interests registered
losses. whSe profits from eivfl

engineering fcn

Mr HE Davies, the chairman
says any Improvement in
LTA’s debt and interest burden
will be felt later rather than
earlier in the year:
LTA Is controlled by Anglo

American Corporation, South
Africa’s largest mining house.
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international capital markets

UK securities firms closer LTOM t0

to gaining Tokyo SE seats Sated
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE troublesome matter of
Tokyo Stock Exchange seats
far two British firms, Barclays
de Zoete Wedd (BZW) and
James Capel Pacific, appears to
be sear the end of its journey
through Japan’s long and
winding halls of commerce,
after almost two years of impa-
tient prodding by the British

Government.
A hint from the head of the

stock exchange, a positive fore-
cast yesterday from an uniden-
tified Japanese Ministry of
Finance official in the local
press, and a few winks and

to British officials suggest
the seats will probably be
available for the taking by the
two firms nest summer.
A BZW representative said

yesterday: “We have our fin-
gers crossed. We have been
patiently gearing up for this."
Mr Roger Atkins, Ihe manag-

ing director of James Capel
Pacific, has not been told any-
thing officially. But has
noticed the positive signs and
hopes the seats will be occu-
pied “some tima next year."
Mr Atkins, along with many

Japanese officials, has been
surprised by the energy com-
mitted to the cause by the Brit-
ish Government, whose minis-

ters never foil to raise the
issue when visiting Tokyo.
He said the issue had

become a “matter of principle”
for the Government, but the
vehemence in presentation barf

been, on occasion, “embarrass-
ing.”
The prickly issue arose when

the Tokyo exchange foiled to
j

offer BZW, the broking arm of
,

Barclays Bank, and James
Capel memberships in Decern-

,

ber 1987, when 16 other foreign
:

firms were seated.
,

The stock exchange took
]

note of the constant com-
j

plaints but argued there was •

simply no room in the clot-
,

tered exchange for new compa- ,

nies- There were suggestions
i

that the two British firms
would have to wait in hope of a ,

consolidation by smaiw Japa-
\

nese traders or for the reform ]

of computer trading. i

PLANS to allow more foreign

securities firms to become
members of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange wfl] be unveiled at
the Pans summit meeting of

the Group of Seven nations in
mid-July, Reuter reports.

However, the firms will not
be admitted before summer
next year, according to the
Japanese Ministry of Finance.
The ministry said the move

was aimed at preventing inter-
national friction, especially
with the UK. It added that dis-

cussion with the Tokyo
MriwwigiP on the details would
begin soon.

It appears the extension of
computer trading will eventu-
ally provide the solution.
The stock exchange has a

committee examining the prob-
lem and indications are that
smaller trades by leading com-
panies will be computerised.
The trading floor would than
remain the privilege of compa-
nies with large turnover.
But these are sensitive mat-

ters within the Japanese finan-
cial community, and are yet to
be put to a vote by exchange
members. The members are
supposed to determine collec-
tively their own destiny and
some oppose a lesser role on
the trading floor.

Therefore there is a certain
degree of caution among Brit-
ish officials, who realise it
would be a loss of face for TSE
members if the matter were
presented as complete before
they formally presented their
opinions.
The issue is expected to be

discussed at bilateral meetings
next month. Japanese nffirais

are known to feel it would be a
positive move to present a pol-
ished proposal to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, who has takgn a per-
sonal interest in the subject,
when she visits Tokyo In Sep-
tember.

Curiously, however, anntton-

party with a vested interest is

the Hokuriku Bank, a regional
bank based In western Honshu,
the main Japanese iwianrf.

The bank has been waiting
three years for approval from
fiie Bank of England for a Lon-
don branch licence and offi-

cials are fully aware that one
of the reasons for the delay is

what they can "politics" - the
BZW and James Capel prob-
lem.

While fiie Bank of P.ngfamt

does not want the issue to be
seen as one of crude reciproc-
ity - a branch licence
swapped for a couple of TSE
seats - the Hokuriku Bank is

aware that debate within the
Tokyo exchange and Ministry
of Finance over the British
cases is crucial to their cause.

The bank, regarded as one of
the most successful of Japan's
64 regional banks and ranked
by deposits as 78th in the
world, is almost certain to be
the next Japanese bank to gain

a Tjiwrfnn Heaney

The cost of the seats is yet to
be determined, but the 16 for-

eign companies accepted in
December 1967 were expected
to pay a YL2bn ($&5m) mem-
bership fee.

Results for the firms, which
joined six other foreign seat
holders, have been mixed, with
Salomon Brothers, the most
successful of the securities
mrapantes. making the major-
ity of its profits from bonds.

Salomon turned in pre-tax
profits of Y7.6bn in the six
months «nrf«ri March 1989, hav-
ing suffered crash-induced
losses of Y5.Sbn a year earlier.

The next most profitable for-

eign firm was Goldman Sachs,
which made a Y1.82bn profit
for the six months.
Mr Atkins, of Janies Capel,

said file advantages of a seat
an the Tokyo stock exchange
included not having to pay a 20
per cent commission to mem-
bers for share tfeais and the
prestige, which is particularly
important in attracting Japa-
nese clients. He added that the
awarding of seats next summer
would be acceptable to the
company as long as it was
given enough notice to malm
adequate preparations.

nr INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market,

us "«'« Hirer an
STRAIGHTS bn* Hd Dffnr day week YfeM YEN STRAIGHTS be
B.F.C.E. 9*4 95.._ ISO 101% 102% 40% 4i 883 Cuada6%91
Bril. Tel. Flo. 9% 98
BP America 9V 99.
Canada 9 96.
Canadian Pa* 10% 93.a-.--S.
CC.C.E9*, 95.
C-N.C_A9% 93.
Credit National 8% 93 j—
credit National 7%92.—™
Credit National 9% 92Credit National 9% 92 •

DaMctal Kan 9% 92.
Denmark 7% 92.—
E.E.C.7 91 ;

E.E.C.7% 93.
£.EC. 1093
E.l.8.9% 97
Euroflna 10% 93
Ekc.De France998.—.
Elec. De France 9% 99.
Finland 7% 97
Finland 996.
Flnn.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.
Finn. Exp. Cd. 9% 95
Finn. Exp.CredJ.0% 91
Ford Motor Credit 8 91 —
6en.Etoc.Cap.Corp. 993..—
Gen.Elec.Cap.Crp.10 1/291
6en.MM.C0fp. 9% 92.
IBM Credit Carp. 8% 91
IBM Credit Carp- 9% 92
IBM Credit CDrp. 10 92.
Italy 9% 95. :

Italy 9% 99
Japan Dev. Bank 10 96
LT.C.B.of Japan 9% 92.

Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93—...
Nippon Td.&TeL 9% 98
Norway 8% 93.
Portugal 8% 91_
Prudential Crp. 8% 94
Sumitomo Sank 9% 92.
Sweden 7 91
Sweden B\ 96.
Sweden 8

1

2 92.
Toyota 9% 91
Victorian Rep 11% 92.
World Bank 7 92-
World Bank 9 97
World Bank9 93
World Bank 9% 98
World Bank 9% 99
World Bonk 9% 96

Average price change-.

DEUTSCHE MASK
STRAIGHTS %
Aslan Dev BK.694
Austria 6% 99 ....

Bank of Tokyo 3% 93
Commerzbank d/s. 5%93—
Credit Fonder6% 99
Degussa lot. 6% 97
E.l.8 5% 98 —
E.I.8. 6% 99
E.l.B.6%96.
E.I.B. 6% 99.
E.I.B.6%95
Eura.Coal& Steel 5% 97_._„
Euroflnu6% 96
Elec De France 5% 97
Forsnurfc Krtg. 5% 93
Hydro-Quebec 6% 99— —
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97..

Ireland 6% 97— ~
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. West BK.PLC69B.-
N.H.L Finance 6% 95
Nippon Telg.&M 6 95.—..
(testers. Konthk. 593
Portugal 5% 92_
Portugal 6% 95
Prl*atbanfcen5% 93..—
Royal Insurance 5% 92.

Soc Cent Nuclear7% 95.

Turkey 6 95
Union Bk. Finland 5% 94
WesUb. Finance 5 93. —

.

World BK.6% 97.

Average price change

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS fa

African Dev Bk. 596..-
AsflBjg 503 —-

B.F.C.E. 4% 96 —
B.M.W.Fbi.Neth. 5 13
Britannia B/S.4%94__
OR. in. W/W393.
Credit Lyonais 4% 00
E.l.84% 96 *

Fletcher Dull. 4% 98.
Kobe City 4% 9U —
Leeds Perm. 8/5. 4% 93 ~
Malaysia5% 96
MnawellCoiiHn.CrB.595.
HaLBk. Hungary5% 94-
Nationwide Ang.B/S. 493.
Nippon Te4g.&TM.4% 95........

Deters KU*. 503 ............

Pm. Newfoundland503
Thailand4% 95
World Bank 5 03.

Arerape price efcaagL.

150 101% 102% 40% -H a83
250 102% 103% 0 40% 8.90
250 T104% 104% 10% -*0% 9.02
1000 102% 102* 40% 40% 8.48
-lflOtHH%-102% - - 0 --0-10113
300 101% 102% -10% 40% 8*0
130 100% 101% 40% 40% 6*6

,200 97% 9B% 40% 40%. .-8AL
100 96% 96% 40% 40% 8.97
160 - 102102% 40% 40% 8.74
150 101% 101% 40% 40% 904
500 95% 95% 40% 40% 9.06
100 96% 96% 40% 40% &B6
250 95 95% 40% 40% 803
140 103% 10440% 40% 8.76
150 103% 103% 40% 41 8.75
100 tl04% 104% 40% 40% 8.72
200 101 101% 40% 41% a.78

TEN STRAIGHTS
Canada 6% 91
Canada 5% 93
Euroflna 5 1995-—
E.I.B.4% 93.
Ireland 5% 93.-..:
Norway5% 95
Sweden4% 93—
World Bank5% 98.
World Bank 7 94.

Average price diaaoi

Closing prices on June 27

red BW Offer day* reek VMd
80 101101% 0 0 5-37
80 101% 101% 0 40% 5.27
20 98 98% 0 40% 5_33_ 20 98 98% 040% 5 33
JO 98% 98% 0 40% 3-36
30- 99% 99% -0% - 0 5.27

- 50 98% 99% Q,+0% 533
_ 50 97% 97%-0V40% 3-35

10 97% 98% -0% 40% .
5.43

... 20 106% 10? 040% 5-37
oe_. On day 0 oa week 40%

200 101 101% 40% 41% 8.78
.. 200 104% 104% 40% 41% 8.78
.. 200 94% 95 0 40% 884
.. 250 tl00% 101 40% 40% 8.82
.. 200 98% 9940% 40% 9.01
_ 200 101% 102% 40% 40% 893
_ 100 101% 102% -0% -0% 9.25
> 250 197% 96 0 O 9.42
_ 500 199% 100 0 40% 9.04
.. 300 102102% 040% 898
,. 200 99% 100% 40% 40% 9.12
- 250 99% 100% 40% 40% 8.77
_ 250 101% 10240% 40% 869
- 200 103% 103% 40% 40% 860
- 1000 102% 103% 40% 40% 887
moo — — — — —

- 200 105% 106% 40% 40% 8.79
.. 200 100% 101% 40% 40% 890
. 200 101% 102% 40% 40% 887
.. 250 103% 103% 40% 41% 8.80
_ 500 199% 99% 40% 40% 885
.. 300 197% 98% -*0% 40% 951
. 125 99% 99% 0 0 887
. 150 nai 101% 40% 40% 9.13
.. 250 96% 96% 40% 40% 886
- 200 99% 100% 40% 40% 8.74
_ 200 198% 99 040% 895
.. 200 101% 1D1% 40% 40% 8.87
.. 150 105% 106 0 40% 9.21
.. 300 195% 96% 40% 40% 876
_ 300 101% 101% 40% +1% 873
.. 300 100% 101% 40% 40% 873
_ 300 103103% 40% 4i% 871
.. 500 105% 105% 40% 41% 874
.. 300 104% 105% 40% 40% 053
!_ On day 40% on week 40%

CfeHNB PN
famed BM Offer day week Yield

.. 200 95% 95% -0% -0% 7.01

.. 750 98% 99-0% -0% 6.91

.. 100 95% 96% 40% 41% 7.05

. 300 95% 95% 40% 0 6.79
_ 500 98% 99-0% -0% 7.91
_ 200 96 96% 040% 6.72
_ 150 90% 91% -0% 0 6.93
_ 600 95 95% 0-0% 6.92
_ 300 95% 96% 0-0% 6*4
.. 300 96% 97% -0% -0% 6.91
_ 300 100% i01-0%-0% 6.74
- 175 93% 94 0-0% 6.97
.. 100 95% 96% 40% 40% 6.99

300 93% 93% -0% 0 606
.. 200 93% 94% 040% 707
- 300 98% 99% -0% -0% 6*9
.. 300 95% 96% 40% 41% 6.21
. 100 92% 93% 0-0% 7*0
. 300 96% 96% 040% 709
. 150 96% 96% 0 0 7.10
.. 300 93% 94% 40% 40% 6.97
. 200 195% 96% 40% 41% 7.07
„ 400 96% 96% 40% 40% 6J2
.. 300 95% 9640% 40% 639
.. 150 96% 97-0% -0% 899
. 150 96% 98% -0% 0 6.96
. 150 93% 94 -0% -0% 7.28

96 96% 40% -0% 7.02
. 150 99% 100% 0 0

500 94% 95% 40% 40% 7.56

. 200 95% 95% 40% -0% 6.66

. 200 193% 93% ' 0 0 7.06

. 600 97% 97%-0%-0% 885
rge... On day 0 on week 40

aaed Hd Offer day week Yield

150 195 «%40%«6% 5.81

100 191 92-0% -3% 5.90

200 192 92% -0% 40% 5*1
150 168% 88% 0-0% 5.92

100 192% -92% -0% -0% 6.04

125 193% 93% 40% -0% 4X3
100 190% 90% 040% 5.96

150 191% 92-0% 40% 5X3
150 190% 91% 40% 40% 6X1
250 192 % 92% -0% 40% 5.71

200 193% 9440% 40% 5.97

100 191 91% +1 44 856
150 109% 90-0%-0% 7.14

75 194 95-0% -0% 6.72

200 191% 92-0% 0 638
200*193% 93% 0 40% 5.49

75 191% 92% 0-1% 5.85

150 192 92% 0-0% 5.79

200 191 93 0 0 6.25

ISO 194 9540% 0 5.57

. On day O on week 40%

Abbey NbLU
Aegon 7% 921
Alg. Bk- Ned. 5*93 FL.
Austria 7% 94 ECU
Bk.NemScotJ.4% 90 AS.

BarclaysAuU3% 91 AS
Be4flhn8%94Ecu.
BP Capital 9% 93 £.
British Airways 10 98 £.
Bufcnoann-Tet. 6% 93 F1_
Coona.BkJtost. 12% 93AS

—

CrOnal France 9%
Deut.Bk.AiB. 13% 93 AS.
Deutsche Bk-Fto. 15 94 AS-
Eastman Kodak1390AS.
E.I.B. 796LFr
EJ-B. 999 Era
Eurenma7%94Era.
Export Ov.Qp**
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS.
Fed.Bis.Dv.fikJ0% 93CS
Ferrv. Stato 7% 93 Ecn
FordCr.Gu-iO* 93 CS-
Ford Cred.Can.10* 96C8
Font Oed.Fuod-10% 938.
Ford Mtr.Cred.7% 93Eeu
6.M .A. C.CanadaU 3/494CS-
Heftseken 7% 94 FL.
Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS
Lloyds Bank 10% 988.
Lloyds Bank 11% 988
Montreal To.10% 93 CS
Morgan Gnar.Ttt. 1191 CS
NbL Ais. Bk. 14% 94AS.
New Zealand 9% 93
Philips 6too8 693FL
Prtvatbaokcn 7% 94 LFr
Royal BtSeot.10% 98
Saskatchewan9% 91 CS
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS_
State BIlNSW. 13% 93AJ-_
Sweden 15 94 AS..
Toyota Mtr.Cr.11% 92CS.
World Bank 13% 92AS-
Zentrspk. 13% 93 AS.

FLOATING RATE

Alliance& LetoJHd948_.
Bank of Greece 99 US.
Belghn 91 US
Cbeft-dt Gloucester 94 £
Credit Fonctor98BS
Dresdner Finance 99 DM

—

EEC392DM
Halifax BS 94 £
InL In Industry 94£
Leeds Perm. B&. 94 £
Midland Bank 01 £.
Milk MkLBrd. 5 93 £.

New Zeataad S97 £
Stale Bk. Nsvr. 98 US.
Wootwtefi EmH-BS. 93£.>.
Woolwich39S E

Average price change

CONVERTIBLE

Aku6%Q2US
Anwr. Brands 7% 02US
Ashlkaga Bank2% 02 US
Asks 5 92 DM
CBS. faE.S02US
Prfnerfca5% 02 US
EngXUnCIiy6%03£
Fujttsv399 US
Land Secs. b% 02L
Minolta Camera2% 94DM
MCA 1bc5%02US
Mitsubishi Bfe. 3% 04US.

toned BU Offer day ** VfaW
100 196% 97% 0-0% 1236
100 101% 101% 40%. O 7.78
200 94% 95% 40% 40% 736
100 95% 96% 5-0% 0.58
75 95 96 0-0% 18*3
1*0 95% 95% 40% 40% 16.01
150 97% 98% 0-0% 8.64
100 93 93% 40% 40% 12*8
100 90% 90% 41% 40% 11*3
100 95% 96% 40% 40% 739
100 193 93% O 015.00
100 101% 101% 0-0% 8 65
125 95% 96 40% 4-1% 14*7
100 101% 101% 40% -0% 14.47
100 95 95% 0-0% 17*7
100 96% 97% -0% 0 738
150 101% 102% 0 0 8.68
100 95% 96% 0-0% 8.70
100 99% 100% -0% -0% 8.73
75 196% 98% -0% 40% 10.30
50 100% 100% 40% -D% 10-38

100 96% 96% 0-0% 8*3
1001100% 101 -0% 40% 10.45
125 - - - - -
60 94% 95% 40% 40% 12.29
100 97 97% 0 0 8-81
100 103% 104% -0% -0% 10.69
150 100% 102% 040% 7.70
400 104% 104% 0-0% 10.22
150 90 90% 40% 012.10
100 94% 95% 41 40% 1231
100 199% 99% -0% 40% 10.90
150 1100100% 40% 40% 10.71
100 99% 100 0 40% 14.79
1*0 91% 91% 40% 40% 1239
300 95% 96 40% 40% 723
500 97% 98% -0% O 7.91
125 192 92% -0% -0% 1234
130 198% 99-0% 40% 10.56
200 99% 99% -0% -0% 1036
100 95% 95% 40% 40% 1531
100 101% 102 0 -0% 14.40
150 102% 102% -0% 40% 1037
100 99% 99% 40% 40% 13*1
75 194% 95% 40% 40% 14*6

M eu on— rail. Can
—. *8 99.99 100.04 18/07 13.08
— 0% 99*9 99.79 8/09 10.62

O 100.20 1003019/08 938— .063 99*8 99.9330/0014.06
-063 100*5 10035 20/1*10.16— -031 99.90 100.0827/07 6J59

0 100*7 100.7720/08 5*3
3 100*0 100.05 6/0812.97

— 0% 100.02 100.1224/0814*6
_. 0% 10002 100.17 13/07 1334

3 9838 98.72 11/08 12.97
-. OU 100.02 100*730/0613*6

*7 99.99 100.08 22/08 1309
... .088 100*1 100.6111/08 9.87
-. 0% 100.15 10020 13/07 1337
._ 0% 100.00 100.0522/08 13%
l.. On day 40.00 on week 40.04

Mitsui Trust2% 01 US.
Next Pic 5% (BE.
Mttnp.Bk2%nsm
amnew2% 02US
MsHnb4%Q3£
MnN7%02£
StoKN&MLftOt

fanstoL2% 02US
UULtaeMKIIS

62.
56.7
967.

472.7
4/87 200.W 66.75
9/88' 4*
5/84U06.
6/87 6.72
2/861004.
9/87 6952
5/893266,
10/861903.
11/87 43

4/B8 BM.

S IXTH

35
1*7 54

trim «4i
Z/m 42*.
9/S7 8257W <212

OK.
BM Offer day I

117% 118% -0%
126 127 -1%
124 125 +1

249% 251 D
106% 107% 40%
68% 69% -0%
103V 184% 40%
220 221 -3%
96% 97% -0%

110% 112% -0%
97% 98% -0%
94 95 0

119% 120% 40%
«% 99% 40% ;

114 115 -0%
260% 261% *
128% 129% 0
U6% 187% 40%
.90% «% -0%

SJ% 64% "0%

75% 76% -0%

99% 94% -0%

• No Information awdtafafe^srevkxs day's price

t any one market maker supplied a price

Sfaakdit Bonds The yield b thaykM to redemption of thendd ptta;
tteanmant teoed is in milliaas of cunctn unhs except for Yen
bonds where It is to bllHora. Change BU wtS-diang* over price a
NH GZTlMf.

FtoaUng Rate Nates; Deaocnmated In dollars railess otherwise bull-

cated. Cooponstum b nnfrimum. Utr>E Date next conpon becomes
effective. Snoad- Margin atone tlx-nwot/i offered rate («br*e-
moath; iabove mu rate) for US doifare. C«po-The current
coupon.

Convertible Bonds; Oenommated to dollars ootoss otherwfse Indicated.

Otg. day-Oange on day. Cov dote-Fim date of coouentofl mu
shares. Cm. prira-Neminpl amount of bond per share expressed
recunenty of stare at ajHverehHi rate ftoed at larae. ftem- Percent-

age premium of thecurrenteffretire price of acqublng shares via the
bood ever the moa recent price of the shares.

long-dated

index option
By Katharine Campbell

THE London Traded Options
Market will next Monday
launch a long-dated option on
the FT-SE index.

The new instrument will
bear a one-year maturity and
will be “American style,”

which allows a holder to exer-
cise an option at any time dar-
ing its life. The longest FT-SE
option currently available on
the exchange runs for four
uiowHie.

At the same time, the Lon-
don International Financial
Futures Exchange Is altering
the specifications of its FT-SE
future, so that the price
quoted in the pits is expressed
in identical terms to the real-

time equity index itself. The
fntnres price was previously
quoted at a tenth of the index
leveL
Both moves are the product

of surveys undertaken sepa-
rately by the two exchanges,
designed to focus on ways of
boosting business in products
which have vastly underper-
formed their potential.

In the LTOM’s case, the
recent level of interest in
long-term equity market risk
mflnHgpmMit via warrants nnrf

over-the-counter index prod-
ucts - a niche profitably pro-
moted by Bankers Trust
others - prompted ofRHalw to
consider an exchange-traded
alternative.

One official noted that
investors who wanted to sell

back their warrants to the
issuer before maturity often
received a poor price.

If the exchange ran create a
liquid product it ought to help
even-out the pricing structure
in what, up until now, has
generally been an issuer's
market
The LTOM plans to review

the product in December,
when options with six- and
nine-month maturities might
be added.

Liffe concluded tfawt a
one-year fixture is not yet war-
ranted.
Other index products are

aim being winoted. Hie LTOM
is examining a two- or three-
year option on the FT All
Share index, the benchmark
for most fund managers.
Following the excitement

surrounding index participa-
tions in the US, the London
exchange has completed a
study on their applicability few
the Jionae market. IP's are a
way for institutional and pri-

vate investors alike- to- .trade
.what Is effectively a basket of
stocks- parcelled into, at single
tradeable instrument.

While significant tax and
regulatory hurdles remain in
the UK, those brokers which
do not view the new Invest-

ment vehicles as a threat to
their underlying equity busi-
ness are enthusiastic.

Omnicom
considers

Euro-issue
By Nikki Tan

OMNICOM, the world’s fourth
largest advertising agency
group, said yesterday it was
considering making a $iOOm

I

Euro-convertible subordinated
debenture issue.

Timing of the issue has not

I

yet been decided and depends
1 on market conditions. How-
ever. it is possible the issue
conld go ahead this week. The
company has recently seen
institutional investors in Zur-
ich and Geneva, and directors
of the US-based group were in
London yesterday to speak to
investors.
The issue is being handled

by Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank, and Swiss
Bank Corporation. Last
November Omnicom made a
slightly smaller convertible
issue in the US.
Omnicom recently took over

Boase Massimi PoiHtt, the UK
agency and marketing service,

in a “white knight" deal which
topped a rival offer from the
French Boulet Dm Dnpuy
Petit group.
The £125m ($195m) bid,

which was declared wholly
unconditional last week, left

Omnicom with gearing — on
fiie basis of net debt to share
capital - of about 48 per
cent
Yesterday, Omnicom said

the figure might drop to less

titan 40 pa cent if certain dis-

posals of BMP units took
place.

Mr Bruce Crawford, Omni-
com chairman, added that the
company had been discussing
possible future options with
the management of Ammiratl
& Puris, the US agency
which became part at BMP in
1987.

“In time,” he said, 1 expect
they'll make their wishes
known."
Analysts in London suggest

that Amm Irati is the one area
where significant client con-
flicts with Omnicom might
arise - although Mr Crawford
stressed that no problems had
arisen "In the eyes of any
Omnicom clients.”

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

MILLS SUB, INC.
a wholly-owned subsidiary of Macmillan, Inc.

$148,950,000
secured financing due December 31,1 998

Structured andArranged by

Midland Montagu

Funds Providedbv

Bank ofAmerica NT&SA The Daiwa Bank, Ltd.

The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

Soctetl Gdndrale Midland Bank pic

National Australia Bank Limited The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
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PORTER CHADBURN INC.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

PORTER CHADBURN pic

has acquired!

JL LORD LABEL GROUP
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Long gilt prices surge as base-rate fears subside
By Norma Cohen In London and Karan Zagor In New York

UK GOVERNMENT bond
prices staged a spectacular
rally yesterday with long-term
issues rising as much as two
points on better than expected

trade data, which boosted ster-

ling and allayed tears that a
farther base-rate rise was
imminent.
The UK current account and

trade data showed deficits of
£1.32bn and £1.72bn respec-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

tlvely, against the average

market forecast of shortfalls of

£1.7bn and £2.1tm.

Dealers said stunt covering

boosted prices slightly ahead of

the trade data, with a big bay-
ing spree occurring immedi-
ately after the figures were
released.
However, in spite of the high

volume of business many par-

ticipants appeared to be domes-

tic speculative accounts, which
purchase paper for short-term

profits.

Any further gains will

depend on concrete signs that

interest rates are headed down-
ward - unlikely in view of

current Inflation data, no mat-

ter what improvement is seen

on the trade front.

hi addition, yields on some

key long-term issues have

reached levels that investors

will be reluctant to depress mr-

ther. For instance, the yield an

the 11% per cent stock due
3003/2007 briefly fell through 10

per cent before recovering to

close at 10.028 per cent. It

closed on Monday at 10.274 per

cent

JAPANESE government
bond yields rata*) as the dollar

slipped below Y140, following

the pattern seen in recent

weeks in which currency con-

siderations override all others.

The benchmark No.lll
traded at a yield of 5.39/38 per

cent after closing yesterday in

London at 5.42 per cent and at

5.40 per cent in Tokyo. Dealers
said that activity in JGBs in

Tokyo and abroad had been
dulled by the current high
short-term interest rates which
fenced investors to cany posi-

tions at negative returns.
Yesterday, for instance,

three-month negotiable CDs
were yielding 5.48/53 pa- cent,

as mnch as 10 basis points

more than returns on 10-year

bonds.
Meanwhile, dealers reported

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Dels Price Change Yield

ween
age

Mentii
•90

UK GILTS 13.500

ana
sooo

8182
1/98

KV08

10657
86-24
86-16

+1
+118/32
+2

11-28

1082
051

1188
10.70

8.88

113)
1037
838

US TREASURY “ 0.125
8*75

6/89
2/19

108-23
108-20

+ 14/32
+20/32

8.12

8.10
U32
530

030
838

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4300
5.700

6/86
3107

882K7S
105.1898

+0.174
+U087

588
5.14

580
£18

£48
£11

GERMANY 7.000 2m 1O1JB0O0 -0.200 6.73 6.71 638

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8X00
8.125

1/84
5/08

988111
888900

0247
-0.150

081
8.88

880
884

836
832

CANADA * 10^60 12/98 1058000 -0.125 886 9/48 8.78

NETHERLANDS 7JOOO am 89.0760 -0025 7.13 7.12 7/47

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7no 818888 •0381 1054 13J» 1333

London dosing, 'denotes Now York morning session

Yields: Local market standard Prices: US, UK In 32ncta, others In decimal

T+ctmicml UU*fATLAS Prkm Soorom,

little disruption stemming
from last week’s upset of the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party in local elections, with

foreign investors rather than
domestic investors focusing on
political developments.
While the LDP may well lose

in further elections in the next

few weeks, the defeats are not

expected to result in changes

to enonomic or monetary pol-

icy.

B SWEDISH government bond

prices closed little changed
although yields rose initially
following the Sweetish Debt
Office’s SKxSbn issue in 11-year
bonds.
Aa average yield of 1128 per

cent was set on the bond,
which has an 11 per cent cou-
pon. This compared with a
yield of 11.28 per cent on Mom-
day’s closing price for 10-year
bonds. There are no other 11-
year government bonds cm the
market
However, yields eased later

in the day following news of a
finmUfli- than expected A3 per
cent rise in Swedish producer
prices in May, below the 1 per
cent rise recorded in April
The Debt Office said it had

received bids worth Sfcr5-64hn.

Accepted bids imaged between
yields of 11J9 and and 1L31
per rant.

Foreigners who win be eligi-

ble to purchase government
securities from July 1 were not
able to buy bonds in the auc-
tion as their payment date is

June 30.

cent v^a^asytbe bond, lltii

compared with a yield of 1L26
per cent on Monday’s closing
price for 10-year bonds.

US TREASURY bonds traded
on a firm note after slipping to
their Monday levels following a
rumour, quickly that
Mr Alan Gfreeuspan, the Fed-
eral Reserve chairman, had
suffered a heart attack.
The bond rrfofcftH up

again after the Fed reported
that Mr Greenspan ^ been
admitted to hospital for heat
stroke following a strenuous
tennis mateh
Immediately after the

rumour hit the market the
Treasury’s benchmark 30-year

bond dropped to stand

unchanged from Mondays
dose. By early afternoon it was

up i point at 108& yielding

839. The Fed did not eater the

market Fed funds stood at

9% pm «mt-
The dollar traded a* about

Y14030, below its Monday
highs, throughout the morning
in choppy trading in New
York. However, by early after-

noon the US currency was
above the Y141 level at Y14LQS

and DM19556, compared with

Y141J5 and DML9579 m late

Monday New York trading.

The bond market now seems

impervious to the more moder-

ate fluctuations of the dollar.

In the past week bonds have

risen consistently on the back

of both a higher and lower US
currency.
In the absence of any eco-

nomic news, yesterday’s debt

market was focused on the

$8.75bn two-year note auction.

The market was also expect-

ing further evidence of a weak-
ening of the US economy from
today's release of the index of
lpfwting economic indicators.

Analysts expect the index to

show a decline of 02 per cent

in May. In April the index rose

03 pm* cent after a drop of 0.6

in March.

Du Pont $250m dollar straight leads clutch of new names
By Katharine Campbell

IT WAS a day of new or
relatively new names for the
Eurobond markets yesterday,

some meeting a better recep-

tion than others.

Du Pont, the nhnrninalH com-
pany and a comparatively rare
visitor to the Euromarkets,
brought a $250m five-year
straight Issue. But several mar-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
ket participants sounded dis-

gruntled at the terms, even
given the name’s novelty.
With a 9.00 per cent coupon

and a launch price of UKL33,
lead manager Goldman Sachs
said the initial spread over
comparable Treasuries
amounted to 51 basis points.

Other players characterised
the terms as much too aggres-
sive, citing a previous three-

year deal, also finely priced,
where the spread over Trea-
suries had widened substan-

tially after the launch. They
alan felt the Iwd mnnagwr WSS
supporting the deal quite con-
siderably.

Goldman admitted: "The
upwards move in the Treasury
market has bailed us oat a lit-

tle.”

In its defence, the manager
added that the mandate had
been won on ferocious bidding
by a hair’s breadth at just half
a basis point lower than the
next best bid.

Meanwhile, T.C. Ziraat Ban-
kas!, the state-owned Turkish
bank, launched a 12-year $L40m
puttable dollar floating-rate
note with a stepped coupon,
initially paying 1% per emit
over the six-month London
interbank rate.

This marks the first time
Turkey has launched an FRN
in the Euromarkets and the
issue is also the first bond for
Ziraat that does not carry an
explicit government guarantee.
Bankers Trust, the lead man-

ager, noted that it had taken
considerable work to develop

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

IhiiTcr—

f

Amount n. Coupon % Price wamjr Fees Book runner

El. Du PWit de Nemours^
Electricity Corp.fL2aalmnd+
T.C. Ziraat BankasKe)t#
Mehlmen Corp-(08#

250
200
140
300

8
Oh
1%
4

10233
101^
100
100

1884
1988
2001
1993

’ife
2W1%

Goldman Sachs btt.

JJ*. Morgan Sacs.
Bankers Trust Int
Dalwa Europe

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
IBM Australia Credit* 75 IBi* 101 1883 I8t71i§ CSFB

FRENCH FRANCS
International Paper Co.# 500 9h 101 >2 1984 i^nv BNP Capital Markets
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A Private ptacemem. 4WHh equity vtanrante. ^Convertible. JFIoating rate notes. #Hnal farms, a) Indicated yield to put
4341%. b) Yield to put 4.05%. Coupon Indicated at *%. c) Yield to put 430%. Coupon Indicated at *2 %. d) Yta*d to put
4374%. Coupon indicated at %%. e) 1V over 6-month Libor, July 1982 reducing to IV, July 1885 reducing to lit. Call and
put at par on coupon dates from 1892. f) Coupon cut by %% tram Indication.

buyers outside the group of
traditional lenders to the coun-
try. Other market sources said
they presumed the deal was
essentially pre-placed, particu-
larly given the stepped coupon,
which reduces tradeabllity.
Also in the dollar sector,

JJP. Morgan led a $20Qm seven-
year straight issue for Electric-

ity Corp of New Zealand
Finance that was generally
judged tear by the market. It

marked 18-month-old Electric-

ity Corp’s debut in the Euro-
markets.
Yielding 97 basis points

above comparable government
securities the lead manager
quoted a price mid-afternoon of

leas 1.50 to the issue price,
comfortably within fees of 1%.
In the Australian sector

Credit Suisse First Boston’s
IBM Australia Credit issue of
A$75m met with a cold shoul-
der from many of the tradi-

tional houses in the sector,
which contended that a spread
55 basis paints below send gov-

ernment bonds was - in the
words of one — "totally mis-
priced.” They also suggested it

was too close to recent deals,

given the calm over this area
of the Euromarkets at the
nyirTflui*.

The deal appeared not to be
supported by the lead manger
and was trading outside fees at
a discount of less 1% to the
issue price, although just
inside the launch apread.
Intemational Paper made a

foray into the French franc
market which, because of the
relative nnfamiliarity of the
market with US companies,
struggled a bit
Lead manager BNP said the

FFtfOOm five-year deal, which
beats a 9% per cent coupon,
was trading on fees at a dis-

count of 1% to the issue price
of 101.50. The launch spread
over a dull OAT market was 77
basis points.

The financing; which is not
swapped, arises from an
sition in France earlier

year.

Wells Fargo in fond

link with Nikko
By Anatote Kaletsky in New York

WELLS FARGO, the San:

Francisco bank which has

become the biggest single force

in US indexed investment and
programme trading, wiH be
transferring the bulk of its

worldwide rand management
activities into a joint venture

with Japan’s Nikko Securities.

Wells Fargo announced yes-

terday that Nikko had agreed
to pay about 3125m in assn for

a 50 per cent interest in a new-
ly-formed Joint venture which
would incorporate both Weils
Fare© Investment Advisors amt
Wells Fargo Bank Advisors
Trust Division.

Wells Fargo said the vesture
would become the “first large-

scale global investment man-
agement firm focused an quan-
titative) investment"
The two Wells Fargo invest-

ment businesses, which had
nearly STOfan under manage-
ment at the end o£ 1988, a
net profit of 313m in 1988.

Wells Fargo said it expected to
post a pre-tax gain of about
3110m once the transaction
with Nikko was completed.
Thus Nikko will be paying

about eight times ho^tahm
and i9 times net earamgs wr

growing interest In passive

Investment methods pro-

gramme trading axntttg Japa-

nese investors-

This interest, in turn,

reflects the growing avaBabfi-

ity and use of futures, opoofe*
ynd derivative products in tie

Fargo Investment Advisors

was one of the pioneers of

.

stock index arbitrage, or pro-

gramme trading, «s waU as

portfolio insurance. There
techniques were widely

believed to have aggravated

the 1967 stock market crash
and suffered considerable Criti-

cism as a resulL

But Wells Fargo saw only *
small net reduction in its foods
under management after the
rre*»b Last year the firm was
extremely successful fa promo-

ting two other computer^frhraa
investment products -
indexed funds and tactical

asset allocation models.

Spanish bank raises $25m
via international placing
By Stephen FkBer, Euromarkets Correspondent

BANCO Americano,
largest commer-

cial bank, has sold 750.000
shares from its own treasury In
fiw wilfm«Knm»l nuntat
The sale is partly a response

to pressure from the Bank at
Spain for commercial banks to
rid themselves of antocartera,
the shares a company owns in
itself.

The offering, raising about
325m, was managed solely
through Shearson Lehman
Hutton. It was aimed, said
Shearson, at investors outside
the UK, West Germany and
Switzerland — ***** estahfishsd
foreign institutional investin'

base for the bank.
EBspano, which last Novem-

ber announced a placing of up
to 7504)00 treasury shares in
the Swiss market, is now say-
ing publicly ***** it bas practi-

cally eliminated its autocar-
tera.

Shearson said S3 per cent of
the Issue, placed within 1 per
nmt of the market price, was
placed in Europe (outside the

UK. Switzerland and Wot Ger-
many). 41 per cent to the ft*
East, mainly in Hong Kong and
Japan, and the remainder to
South America. A proportion

of the offering was placed with
retail investors.
The Bank at Spain’s cam-

paign against autocartem is

partly based an the potential it

has to *h» central bank's
policy of encouraging consoli-

dation in the Spanish banking
sector. It could also discourage
the bafid-up of snfTWent capi-

tal to meet new International
standards, and brings dnagre
that KBt'COBMBto — tonka
are not toe tmfy holder of their

own stock - use It to influence
thrir share prices.

.

• BancoBumbo Americano to

to buy a stake of up to 4 per
centin Eretos. Spain's biggest
chemicals and fertiliser group.
The bank will also gain board-
room representation.
ErcroG was formed k* Octo-

ber when Union Explosivce Eio
Tinto merged with the Cros
group.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show .number of

stocks per section

1
2
31

4
5

a
9

10|

21
22
25!

26
27
29|

31
32
34
35!
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

CAPITAL GOODS (206)
Building Materials €29)
Contracting, Construction (37) ...

Electricals (9) ...............

Electronics (31)

Mechanical Engineering (54)
Metals and Metal Forming (7) ...

Motors (17) -
Other Industrial Materials (22)...

CONSUMES GROUP 087)
Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20) -

Food Retailing U5)

Health and Household 04) .......

Leisure 03)
Packaging & Paper (15) —
Publishing & Printing 09)
Stores (34)

Textiles (15)

OTHER GROUPS (93)
Agencies 071
Chemicals (22)

49
51

59

99

Conglomerates U2)
Transport 03)
Telephone Networks (2)

—

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4B6)

Oil & Gas (14).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP 024).
Banks (8 )

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7) ...

Insurance (Brokers) (7).......

Merchant Banks (11).....-...

Property (52).

Other Financial (31).,

Investment Trusts (70)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8) ....

ALL-SHARE INDEX (704)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX* ...
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... 2866-13
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58234
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Day's
Change
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FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES fl

Day's
change
% 13

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1%9
to date

1

British Gettrsaari

117.12 40.62 116.62 032 6.18

2 5-15 years 131.02 +U8 129J4 6.96

3 Over 15 years +2.00 139.71 - 7.09

4 Irredeemables.... 163-79 +1.12 161.98 - 732
s All stocks 129.Z5 a 127.81m 6.81

6

Index-Linked

135.89 +0J9 135.63 136

7 Over5 years 133.29 40.« 131.95 138

8 13326 +0.88 132.12 1.82

9 wm - 5.91

10 Preference 87JS9 -0.02 87.61 - 3.10

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION VOLOS

15

18

British Geramed
Low 5 years.

Coupons 15 yean.

25 years,.™

Medium 5 years

Coupons 15 years.

25 years.

High 5 yeas
Coupons 15 years

25 years

Irredeemables j
Mex-Utad
Inflation rate 5% 5yrs..

Inflation rate5% DierSyts..

Inflation rate10% 5yn..
Inflation rate 10% 0wr5yrs.,

D«hs& 5 years

Loans 15years

—

25 years,

Prefcmte 1

Tue
Jun
27

9.98
954
938

10.90
9.90

957
1154
10.13
956
932

354
3.75

355
338

12.01
1159
1137

1032

Mod
Jun
26

1058
9.64
955

11.19
10.12

955
1131
1033
953
952

359
351
340
354

32.00
1157
1135

1032

Year
ago

(aowoxj

939
956
933
954
9.66

9.42
9.92
9.83
932
957

2.79
3.86
1.78

359

1056
1051
10.77

939

Alls Of

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corporations. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ......
Financial and Properties
Oils

Plantations
Mines .... —

—

Others—
Totals.

Rises Falls Same
it «/ 6
17 25

387 349 851
115 345

34 22 37
1 2 9

24 74 78
62 86 95

826 648 1,446
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BRITISH STEEL led Uw Held fn

Traded Options Market dealings
yesterday. It was. In overall marv
ket terms, a far more active day
than any' seen of lata, with 66,114
contracts handled, of which 33552

.

were calls and 22,182 puts.
The day ea a whole was nota-

ble (or the news that the May UK
balance of payments deficit was
only £1.3bn — below general
expectations. The FT-SE Index
gained 2B.8 points on balance to

25065, Rs highest dosing level

since the stock market crash in
October 1987.

Dealings In the option on the
FT-SE 100 Index reached 14577

oui PUIS
Jri Btt Jw Jri Bri Sm

AM Iron 430 42 39 66 2 6 9b
(NB7) 460 12 30 42 13 20 21

500 2% 14 21 43 47 SO

BrilL Aimes 180 32 30 42 1 2 4
CZIO) 200m 22 28 3 6 8

2Z0 4 12 16 14 16 10

BittCna 160 12 16 20 10 13 15
P156I 100 3 9 11 26 26 ,26

200 2 4 7 4b 4b 46

580
600
650

260
290
300

contracts, the better part of 4
•quarter of all dealings, and con-
sisting of 6.190 caSs and 8,167
puts.

The business In British Steel
lay In 4,889 contracts, as the
underlying share price rose ip on
the day to 77p. The dealings In.

the slock lay fair the main part In

the 80p puts, with the July attract-

ing 2,010 contracts and the Janu-
ary 2.087. ;

British Petroleum found 3597
contracts, made up of 2.987 caita

and 610 puts, as the price of the
share on the anderiying market
rose 4p to 300p. The October 300

puts — lust on the dosing price

7*. alone attracted 2513 contracts.
Race! Electronics, which Is

caught 14) In a web of government
regulatory moves, saw 2JM8 con-
tracts In its options, as well as a
5p gain In price on the underlying
market to 4S6p. The options were
split Into 1503 calls and 1560
puts.
Hanson, the previous day's

.market leader in options terms
did not figure prominently, with
632 contracts. Trusthouse Forts
found 2,744 contracts and Cable &
Wireless 1535. British Gas, Guin-
ness and HoHs-Royce also saw
activity.
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w For settlement Oct 95
For rate Indications see end of
London Share Seniles
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Debenham Tewson advances 67% Broad Street hopes
By Paul Cheeserlght, Property Correspondent

DEBENHAM TEWSON &
Chinnocks Holdings, the char*

tered surveyors, rode the buoy*
ancy of the commercial proj>
erty market in the year to
April, recording an increase in

pre-tax profits of 67 per cent.
Its figures, announced yes*

terday, consolidate the trend of
higher profits among chartered
surveyors set off by Fletcher
King on Monday. Savills
reports later this week.

Pre-tax profits for 1988-89
were £8.98m compared with
£5.37m the previous year, while
earnings per share on an
enlarged capital were 48 per
cent up at I3.75p.

The directors have declared
a final dividend of 5p, bringing
total payments Cor the year to
7p against 5p for 1387-88.
Debenham Tewson has been

going through a period of rapid
expansion since its flotation in
.July 1987 and latterly has

extended its operations Into
continental Europe through
joint ventures.

Expansion and the high level

of activity on the property
market have been the main-
spring of the increased profits.

Turnover for each member of

staff rose 12.5 per cent over the

last financial year to £53,400.

But staff costs as a percentage
of the total turnover of £38.82m
have been reduced to 44 per
cent from 46.1 per cent in

1987-88. Other operating costs

have been stable.

The company draws only 3
per cent of its turnover from
residential property so has
been barely affected by the
troubles of that particular mar-
ket
During the first two months

if this year the tempo of activ-

ity in the market place has
(won maintained and Mr Rich-

Richard Lay: cautiously
optimistic for rest of year

ard Lay, the chairman, looks
forward to the rest of the year
with what he called “cautious
optimism."

Williams director resigns
By Nikki TaH

MR HOWARD DYER, a main
board director of Williams
Holdings and head of the com-
pany's North American
operations, is resigning from
hie position and leaving the
group.

Williams said yesterday that;

Mr Dyer had decided he
wanted to return with his fam-
ily to Europe and that his res-
ignation had been accepted
“with understanding and
regret".

Mr Dyer will leave the group
on July 7. Williams added it

Suter takes 6%
Hartons stake
By Ray Bashford

SUTER, the industrial holding
company beaded by Mr David
Abel, has taken a 6-2 per cent
interest in Hartons Group, a
plastic distributor and PVC
foam maker.
Mr Colin Astin, Hartons

managing director, said there
had been an association
between the companies for
“some time”, and that he did
not “see the shareholding as a
threat”
Hartons was seen as a recov-

ery situation, according to Mr
Brian Hoare, Suter finance
director.

had been aware of his impend-
ing departure for two
months.
The company said that there

would be some compensation,
but declined to discuss the
sum. Mr Dyer’s service con-
tract runs for less than one
year.
A caretaker manager will be

appointed, with a permanent
management appointment pos-
sible in the second half of the
year. Mr Dyer moved to the US
about two years ago, having
previously been with the group

for about six months. He subse-
quently joined the board.Williams has substantially
enlarged its US operations over
the past couple of years, by
various acquisitions, both in
the paints sector and through
the purchase of Pilgrim House.
This, in turn, brought in the
Kidde fire protection busi-
nesses.
However, Williams said yes-

terday that it had decided to
centre its fire protection inter-

ests in West London, leaving
them outside the responsibility
of its North American arm.

Stormgard leaps to £1.13m
and returns to dividend list
STORMGARD. the textile
company which is rapidly
diversifying into stationery
and office supplies, achieved
profits of Cl.13m for the year to
March 31, up from £501,000 last

tune, on turnover reduced from
£61-26m to £5&37m.
The company also

announced a return to the divi-

dend list after a lengthy
absence - albeit with, as
chairman Peter Holmes admit-
ted, a "modest” 0.lp, payable
from earnings of (L26p (nil) per
lOp share.
In line with the group's redi-

rection policy, operating profit

from fashion and textiles activ-

ities has dropped from £I-53m
in 1988 to £733,000 this year,
addle operating profit from sta-

tionery and office supplies rose
from £2.07m to £2_27m.
"The reorganisation of the

group into the business of sta-

tionery, office supplies and
print related products has con-
tinued to gain momentum dur-
ing the last flnanrtai year, with
74 per cent of our turnover
now attributable to those cho-
sen areas,” said Mr Holmes.
Gearing has been reduced to

below 50 per cent and further
acquisitions are being sought.

Equity & Gen rises to £0,79m
EQUITY & GENERAL, the
financial services and motor
retailing group, achieved pre-

tax profits or £793,000 in 1988
compared with a restated
£474JW0l
The results, announced yes-

terday, were delayed from
June 16. During the prepara-
tion of the accounts of the leas-

ing business, deficiencies in its

accounting and management
came to light, Mr LP Altman,
the chairman, said. Certain
substantial adjustments had
therefore been made to reflect

understatements of both credi-

tors and bad debt provisions
for previous periods. New man-
agers had been appointed to

that department and an invest
tigation undertaken.
Mr Altman also announced

that the company was cur-
rently in negotiation to acquire

a VauxhaD Motors main deal-

ership and a contract hire com-
pany. The aggregate consider-

ation was likely to be around
Eim in cash, shares and loan
notes.
A final dividend of lp (095p)

is recommended, making a
total for the year of L5p (L35p).

The directors propose to offer

shareholders the option to
receive new shares instead.
Earnings per 5p share rose
from L58p to &25p.
Turnover for the year was

shown as £3Q.3m (£24m
restated), with the motor divi-

sion at £24.9m (£20.3m) and
finance and property at £5.4m
(£3.7m). Profits from the two
divisions were El.llm
(£880,000) and £L47rn (£748,000)

respectively.

Tax took £31,000 (£105,000)
j

and an extraordinary debit of

£299,000 (£24,000) related
mainly to provisions against
investment In unrelated and
non-core business activities
now ceased.
Looking to the future, the

rhairman said he was confi-

dent of progress both through
organic growth and the acqui-

sition programme.

Specialists in

retail and office space management

Another Record 'Year

Profits rise by 73%.

"Iam extremelypleased tvitb tbeprogress made by the

Croup over tbe last twelve months. The results show
substantial growth which has been achieved mainly

through tbe organic expansion of Our retail space

management operations and I view tbe future with

continued confidence.

"

DavidNewman
Chairman

* Pre-tax profit

* Earnings per share

* Dividend

1989 1988

£2.26m £1.3m

6.3p 4.3p

1.2p 0.3p

+ 73%

+ 46%

® COMMENT
Debenham Tewson has been
one of the more highly rated

stocks in a lowly rated sector.

The market has taken the view

that commercial property
activity will become more slug-

gish and rather unfairly

lumped operators in the sector

in with residential estate

agents. But Debenham Tewson
has had two extremely good
years and is protected to some
extent by the spread of its

activities and the fact that its

costs are under control. Never-
thless, it is doubtful if this year
can sparkle like last and
1990-91 could be tough. Brokers
are looking for pre-tax profits

of up to Klim and earnings per
share of 24p. still a healthy
increase. After yesterday’s 9p
rise in tbe share price to 155p,

tills puts the stock on a pro-

spective p/e of 6.5.

Waterstone
still planning
expansion
By Maggie Urry

Waterstone. a 31-strong
bookshop chain, is expected to

announce within the next two
weeks whether It has found a
partner to help finance its

expansion plans. It aims to
expand to 100 stores, but the
cost of doing so is bey(Hid its

internal funding ability.

Mr Tim Waterstone, chair-

man, refused to comment on
speculation that WH Smith,
the book, stationery, and
newspaper retailer, was the
most likely company to take a
majority equity stake to pro-

vide a cash injection.

Waterstone Is reckoned to be
the largest company operating
under the Business Expansion
Scheme. It could still decide to

raise extra capital itself with-

out bringing in a partner.

to bolster shares via

£10m earn-out plan
By Andrew Hill

BROAD STREET Group, the
public relations, advertising
and marketing consultancy, is

hoping to restructure deferred
payments on four acquisitions
to avoid dilution of the group's
earnings per share.
The consultancy yesterday

announced that pre-tax profits

had increased to £2.43m in the
year to March 31, more than
four times the £556,000 made
for the 17 months to the end of
March 1988. Earnings rose
from 1.16p to 4.03p per share.
The deferred payments -

known as “earn-outs" - total

£10m in the next two to five

years, all payable in shares.
Broad Street has been negotia-
ting with the vendors for eight
months and now hopes to set-

tle most of the payments in
cash, leaving only £lm to be
paid in shares.
Mr Michael Preston, group

development director, said yes-

terday: "It’s critical to estab-
lish confidence in our shares."
As part of what he calls

Broad Street’s “anti-dilution
programme,” the group is also
considering buying some of its

own shares in the market place
and varying its company's bor-

rowing powers.
In the first full year since Mr

James Gulliver took over as
chairman, turnover rose to
£L5.4m from £11-5m in the pre-

vious 17 months. The company
is recommending a final divi-

dend of 0.9p, making L5p for

the year, against I.lp in the
17-month period.
Some 41 per cent of Broad

Street's annual income now
comes from financial and
investor relations. 21 per cent
from corporate PR, 16 per cent
from consumer PR and 10 per
cent from advertising and
design.

Mr Preston said the company

hoped to expand still further
through cash acquisitions. He
said possible targets included
companies in specialist trade

and technical PR, corporate
identity and design, corporate
video production, and qualita-
tive market research.

He added that the group was
still interested in buying Moor-
gate, the financial PR subsid-

iary of Ketson. Broad Street
failed to wrest Moorgate from
Ketson last month through a
hostile consortium bid which
shareholders rejected in favour
of refinancing proposals.

• COMMENT
Although USM-quoted Broad
Street cannot yet go into detail

about its anti-dilution pro-
gramme, its intention should
dispel market worries about
all-share earn-outs. The
group’s long-term aim is to get
the number of shares in issue

down to 40m from the current
40.6m and analysts’ estimates
of a possible 47m assuming full

earn-outs. Even in the short
term, the scheme should lead
to a greater improvement in

earnings, on a lower increase
in pre-tax profits (because of

reduced interest receivable) -

£2.9m and 4.4p respectively is

the forecast, compared with
£3-2m and 4.2p without the
earn-out restructuring. In any
case, the installation of
sounder management and
financial controls is already
pleasing observers. Broad
Street’s next move - in six to

12 months - could be to
improve incentives for manag-
ers of individual subsidiaries.

Assuming the restructuring
proposals go through, the
shares, unchanged yesterday
at 38'/*p, stand on a prospec-
tive p/e of about 9. They proba-
bly have a little further to go.

OWEN OWEN CHARGE CARD
ACCOUNTS INTERESTRATE

CHANGE

Recenr interest rare movements have made it

necessary to revise the interest rate charged to account

customers. The new rate charge on Owen Owen
Budget Accounts for all methods of payment will be

2.7% per month (equivalent to 37.6% APR).

The new rate charge on Owen Owen Charge Card
Accounts where payment is made automatically by
a bank will be 2.5% per month (equivalent to

34.4%APR). For accounts where payment is by other
merhods the interest rate will be 2.7% per month
(equivalent to 37.6% APR).

The variances will be refiecred in statements
produced on or after 6th July 19S9.

This notification is in accordance with Clause 12 of
the conditions of use for Owen Owen Charge Card.

The creditor under Owen Oven Charge Card is Owen
Owen Finance Ltd, NWS House, Cirv Road,
Chester X, CH99 3AN.

United Kingdom

U.S.$4,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that, for the three month period 2Sth June. !*S9 to 2Sth September,

1939, the Notes will bear interest ar the rare of 9' per cent, per

annum. Coupon No. 12 will therefore be payable an 2Sch September,
1969, ar me rate of USS

1

1,6S9. ~2 from 'Nocca ofUiSSUO.OOO
nominal and US$233. 19 from Notes of UsS 10,000 nominal.

S.G.Warburg 6c Co. Led.

Agent Bjnk
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SALES APPROACH £1

SUBSTANTIALGROWTH
Summary points from the Statement

tv the Chairman, Lord Jellicoe.

O Results show return to improving

trend of recent years.

O Balance sheet considerably

strengthened as a result of property

revaluation in addition to improved

profit

O Businesses reorganised into six

divisions; metals, process, offshore,

'mechanical handling, sen/ices, and

construction and property.

O Research and development resources

strengthened and broadened.

O Activities devoted to solving

environmental problems being

brought together.

O Forward workload up 26% and

encouraging order prospects.

O Confidence in ability to maintain

improving trend.

RESULTS F0RTHE YEAR
WTTH EQUIVALENT FIGURES FOR

THE PREVIOUS YEARARE:

Turnover

Dividends per share

1989 1988

£ million £ million

968 796

28.8 105

2L2p 7.4p

8.5p 625p

The Annua! Report and Accounts will

be sent to shareholders in the first week

of July and will then be available to others

on request from:

Public Affairs Department

Davy Corporation pic,

15 Portland Place, London W1A 4DD.

Tel: 01-637 2821.

Fax:01-5370902.

The foil report and accounts will be posted to shareholders on 29 July

1SS9. Copies will be available &om The Company Secretary in Shops Pic,

Lmberelade Kali, HockleyHeath, Solihull B94 5DE

TteOTtmstftesuten^tortfiicM*D»ea[Ktri)«»CQfDMaMifcmK*e*i*swn*teh»»tww<^
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Coalite unimpressed as

Anglo United rises 28%
By David Waller

ANGLO UNITED, the fuel
distribution group which is

currently bidding £420m for
the much larger Coalite com-
pany, reported pre-tax profits

up 28 per cent to £6.65m in the
year to March 31. Earnings
bounced up 79 per cent, from
2J26p to 4.05p per share.

The figures were immedi-
ately denounced by Coalite,
which pointed out that the
bulk of the profit came from
Anglo's 26 per cent stake in
NSM, the former Burnett &
Hallamshire mining group
which Mr David McErlain,
Anglo chairman, helped to

restructure.
The NSM stake contributed

£4.44m out of a total operating
profit of £8.3m (£5.1m), com-
pared to the £3.66m generated
by Anglo's mining interests in
the previous year.

"Anglo United gives the
impression of achievement,'

1

argued Coalite, "but the reality

is that, stripped of NSM, it is

hard pressed to show any sig-

nificant improvement.

"

Mr McErlain countered by
pointing to growth of 20 per

cent in fuel distribution despite

the mild winter, which affected
Coalite’s own performance in
this area last year.

However, the 20 per cent
growth was achieved cm a low
base. A breakdown of the
£3-Sm operating profit figure
shows £4.2m coming from fuel
and JPm from property, bribre
overheads of £1.4m. Of the
£42m. came from compar
Dies acquired during the year.

Turnover expanded 51 per
cent to £120.76m. The total divi-

dend is raised to lAp (Ip) via a
recommended final of lp.

O COMMENT
It is difficult to disagree with
Coalite's assessment of Anglo’s
figures: whilst superficially
very impressive, further analy-
sis shows that organic growth
accounted for little of the surge
in earnings and profits. It

emerges that the growth of 20
per cent, impressive though it

might be against the back-
ground of a mild winter, repre-
sented an increase of under
£2m after juggling with over-
heads. In this context, it is not

surprising that Anglo's bid has
been described as audacious.
Despite providing grist to the
defence mill, it is not clear

whether the odds on the bid
MifHKJing nr failing ana in any
way changed in the light of
yesterday’s figures. Mr McBr-
lain’s reputation as a good
ippnngpr is based on more than
the last year at Anglo, and as
architect of the B&H restruct-

uring. he can take retrospec-

tive credit for NSafs recovery.

Besides, he is offering cash, the

charm of which has nothing to

do with Anglo's recent perfor-

mance. With Coalite's shares

up lp at 452p, the market
clearly expects an increase in
the 420p offer: what this

for Anglo's shares remain to be
seen. Unchanged at 53p, they
are well underpinned given
that the NSM stake is worth
45p per share at least, leaving a
mere 8p to cover earnings of
&2p if the company makes a
modest £10.5m pre-tax this
year. Still, the shares are
hardly going to outperform in
the short term if the highly
leveraged bid goes through.

Parkfield rises 53% to £23m
By Philip Cosgan

PARKFIELD GROUP, the mini
conglomerate headed by Mr
Roger Felher, reported a S3 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

and a 40 per ceszt rise in earn-
ings per share in the year to
April 30.

Pre-tax profits were £23A6m
(£15.15m) on turnover of
£293.61m (£219-26m). After tax
of £5.63m (£4JL5m) and prefer-
ence dividends of £L43m
(£198,000), earnings per share
were 34p (242p). The proposed
final dividend is 9p for a total
of I2p (7p).

The mmpany said its only
problem area was the distribu-

tion division where profits fell

from £L93m to £l,19m. During
the year, Parkfield disposed erf

its loss-making electrical goods
distribution business and the
two other distribution compa-
nies, J & B Lahore and Sirius,

will also be sold.

Parkfield will then be left

with five main divisions, four
operating in manufacturing
and One in entertainment All
five last year increased profits
with the entertainment divi-

sion more than trebling operat-
ing profits to £&99m (£2.75m).
The entertainment division

distributes videos for several
major Hollywood studios. Sales
of videos have increased
sharply in recent years - from
3m in 198S to an estimated 33m
- and Parkfield estimates it ha«

around half the market for fea-

ture film sales.

The four manufacturing divi-

sions are castings, wheels;
pressings and fabrications and
engineering products. Mr Fat-

her said that Parkfield’s origi-

nal foundry business was per-
forming well with the help of
work on the Channel Tunnel.

Parkfield made 12 acquisi-
tions during the year including
one, Hanson White, the greet-

ing cards business, which it

then sold. ArqmciHmic added
£5m at the operating profit
stags but only £2.5m after
allowing for financing OQStS.

Parkfield spent £31m on
acoui&itions. casm on mnitai
expenditure and a further
ginm-gigm an working capital.

• COMMENT
Parkfield’s growth record is
nniwipenrluthln — earning* per
share have risen 17-fold since
1985. Bnt the market has
rattier lost its enthusiasm for
the shares, which have
declined by 14 per cent against
the FT-A All-Share over the
past year. One worry is that it

is hard to tell exactly where
the group’s profits come from;
the discovery that last year's
profits included £L9m of "other
operating income” (asset sales)
has knocked confidence.
Another problem is that Mr
Felber’s acquisition policy, as

Mr Soger Felher: disposing of
ilMyn^pfinH, lila prtMmi» ana

when he bought and sold Han-
son White this year, is hard to
fathom. Nevertheless, what-
ever he is doing seems to work,
and if Parkfield does make
£32m this year, the shares are
on a prospective pfe off only 8JL
Admittedly, earnings growth
might slow if th«» tax charge
once more starts to drift
higher, but there are some
good niche businesses in the
portfolio. The shares, 5p higher
at 354p, could be under-rated.

Armstrong
shares rise

as Caparo
lifts stake
By Clara Pearson

SHARES IN Armstrong
Equipment, industrial fastener

and engineering company,
rose 16p to 173p yesterday on
the announcement that Mr
Swraj Paul's Caparo Group
had increased its stake from
20.1 per cent to 29.6 per cent
Caparo, the private invest-

ment vehicle for Mr Panl who
chairs the engineering concern
Caparo Industries, acquired
5m ordinary shares in Arms-
trong an Monday.
The move raised hopes

Caparo would either pass the
stoke on to a Udder for Arms-
trong or else use it as a plat-

form to imuit an ntfaf itself.

Armstrong fought off an £88m-
hostile offer from Wardle
Storeys, plastic sheeting and
survival equipment group, sLrf

months ago with the support
of Caparo.
Analysts the timing of

Caparo’s share buying this

week was intriguing both on
the grounds of Armstrong's
current share price level, and
since Armstrong last month
sold its shock absorbers divi-

sion to Tomeco, (he US diver-
sified industrial group. This
division had been thought to
he its main attraction to a Ud-
der.
Directors of Caparo could

not be contacted yesterday. Mr
John Pratt, Armstrong's
ftiMieg director, said his com-
pany had not spoken to Caparo
recently and had no inkling of
its Intentions,
Armstrong’s shares have

risen from below isOp since
Wardle Storey’s offer, which
was pitched at about 155p and
attracted acceptances in
respect of about 25 per cent of
the shares, lapsed in January.
After the shock absorbers

disposal, Armstrong was left

with about £40m in r»7h and
bait shwt nhnnt 40 per wnt of
Us business. About half of its

remaining activities - indus-
trial fasteners, natal fabrica-
tions, ami general engineering
- are connected with the auto-
motive industry.

Lionrho renews attack on Bond finances
By Ray BasMord

LONRHO, the UK-based
international conglomerate, is

preparing to publish fresh alle-

gations about the financial sta-

tus of the group of companies
beaded by Mr Alan Bond, the

Australian businessman.
The attack on the Bond

group is part of a renewed
effort to discredit Mr Bond’s
International financial position

which began In November last

year, three months after the

Australian began building up a
204 per cent in Ixmrho.
Locrho launched the first

document with the allegation

that the Pond group was “tech-

nically insolvent” and followed
tftfo two months later with a

thinner volume which made
rimilar nUrinae.

The document, to be pub-

lished tomorrow, makes the
principal claim that Bond Cor-

poration, Mr Bond's main
quoted vehicle, will have a neg-

ative net worth on a valuation

of operations of A$L07bn at
June 30.

Following its consistent line

of attack throughout the cam-
paign, Ixmrho says that Mr
Bond has failed to reduce Us
borrowings despite large scale
agggt iBangak of international

investments during the past 12

months.
Brad Corporation’s borrow-

ings have remained at

A$lL9bn (£5u9Sbn) while asset

sales during the year have
returned AS&Sbn, the docu-
ment says. Xionrho’s research
has concluded also that Band
is paying annual costs of

AJi.ibn and that prointerest

earnings are A$3?4bl
Mr Terry Robinson, the Lon-

rho director who has orches-

trated the attack on Mr Bond,
claims that the Australian
group is being forced to ffis-

pose of assets to meet the

ference between tire interest

charge and pre-interest
charges.
His research also condndM

that a large number of the

at significantly below thetr

stated book value.
;

The total value df Baal Cor-

poration’s assets have fallen

from AS&4bfi at June 30 last

year to ASWbn, baa* on a
"commercial valuation which
Mr Robinson has fon&nl-

A break down of the figure

shows that, according to the

Lowrho estimate, the Bond
brewing interests in Australia
end the US have bean reduced

in book value from AKJSbn at

June 30 last year to an esti-

mated A$l-5ton while media
interests have declined front

A*L7bn to AglJbtt on the

same basis.

Tube strikes will hit profits

says Allied Restaurants

Tiphook/Stena launch fresh

assault over SeaCon value
By John RkkBog

ALLIED RESTAURANTS, the
USM-quoted Wimpy franchise-
holder and leisure group, yes-

terday became the first com-
pany officially to inform share-
holders that strikes on the
London Underground would
ifamagit its profits.

Mr Richard Carr, chairman,
said yesterday that pre-tax
profits for the year to July 16
would be below market expec-
tations, which were about
£l-2m.
However, the company said

that the pre-tax figure was still

expected to be in excess of the
££05,000 achieved in the last
fmanrtoi year and analysts are
now looking for £900,000. Allied
shares closed 7p lower at 59p.
According to Mr Carr, the

principal cause lor the warning
was the impact of Under-
ground strikes cm its Wimpy
business. "Over half of our
turnover cranes from the West
End and several of our rites

are near Underground stations
and high office population
areas.”
“We have seen a massive

reduction in turnover an strike
days as people stay away from
work or travel by other means,
and costs cannot he con-
strained."

Other factors in the warning
concerned the impart of highgr

interest rates and the reduc-
tion in high street spending.
However, Mr Carr said these
factors had been evident longer
and had been offset by the
expansion of the group’s lei-

sure activities.

hi the current year, the lei-

sure businesses are expected to
contribute about 40 per cent of
profits, which is envisaged to
rise to 60-70 per cent in the
following year. The Wimpy res-

taurants account for the rest
Allied Restaurants is Wim-

py's largest franchise-holder
with about 20 outlets. It has
been in talks about the pur-
chase of the hamburger «™iw
following the announcement
by United Biscuits, Wimpy's
parent company, earlier this
month, that it fa siting off its

fast food restaurants.
Mr Carr said yesterday that

the current problems are
largely “extraordinary” and
that Allied Restaurants "was
interested in Wimpy at the
right price.”

Mr lan Petrie, chief execu-
tive of Wimpy International,
said that areas, such as the
south east, winch were suffer-

ing from higher mortgage rate*

had seen slower growth in
recent months. However, there
“was very sturdy growth in
large parts of the country.”

By Andrew HIP

SEA CONTAINERS’ latest
formal amAwforemt?: to its bid

indirate that its Shares
are worth $56 each, according
to Tiphook and Stena.
That compares with the two

companies’ hostile offer of $50
per share for the Bermuda-reg-
istered ferry and container
group. SeaCon reckons its res-

cue plans could realise
between $70 to $100 per share
for investors.
A letter from SeaCon said

yesterday the group was pre-

pared to meet Tiphook, the UK
container rental company, and
Stena, a privately-owned Swed-
ish ferry operator, but ratty on
certain conditions.

These include Stena and
Tiphook:
• being prepared to offer
"realistic and competitive pric-

ing”;
• providing SeaCon with,
undertakings that they can

The letter again cast doubt
on Tipfroofc and Siena's afctttty

to fnnd a higher offer,

"We . . . have formed the
impression that [Sena's bank-
ers] feel fully extended to

Sena.” the letter stud.

In its amendment. SeaCon
said debt and the vahw of
redeemable preferred stock
«*wim be subtracted from the
hypothetical value of $Zbn put'

on the company by hazard
Frftres^ SeaCon’s merchant
bank. The Tiphook/Stena
approach is worth $82fen cash.

Mr James Sherwood, Sea-
Con's president, commented
early last week that alterna-

tives being considered by the
group could realise, between
$70 mid $100 per share.
But the SEC amendment

rimmed: "The way - (Mr Sher-
wood’s) responses have been
reported abroad, and now in
the US, has .led to
caufuskBL"

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anglo United

Aukett jumps 51% Denial by Bestwood chief

Broad Shares fin

Ctytte Btowra int

Equity A Gvoorai !fin

In its less favourable first half,

Aukett Associates, an Inte-
grated design and building
management group, lifted tax-
able profits by 51 per cent
from £503,000 to £760,000.
Work done In the six

mouths to end-March totalled
£5.77m, a rise of 48 per cent on
last year. Earnings per 5p I

share expanded to- 3.9lp ’

CL83p) and a interim '

dividend of l~25p fa declared.
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Kleinwort Benson Limited
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£
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Share capital
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By Andrew Ififl

MR ANTHONY HOLMES, who
last week announced be would
sot seek re-election as a direc-

tor of Bestwood. yesterday raid

be did not sign a resignation

letter before the group’s special
shsTPhri^ meeting in March.
At that EGM, Mir Tony Cole,

a former chairman, tried
unsuccessfully to oust him
from the board of the property,

industrial and housebuilding
group.
Mr Holmes, who will con-

tinue as Bestwood chairman
until the forthcoming AGM,
yesterday dismissed reports
that be had submitted bis res-

ignation before the March
EGM as "absolutely and totally

untrue."
Mr Jim Furlong, who has

now taken on executive man-
agement of the company, wDl
ffnrnmUy fa»h> over as chairman
afire* the AGM. Mr Furlong and
his family own about 23 per

IN BRIEF
HILL SAMUEL Development
Capital has subscribed £lm
into Interbrand Group. The
transaction involved subscrip-
tions of £770,000 by HOI Samuel
and £280,090 by 31, an existing
investor. The proportion of the
company which this represents
will depend on profits perfor-
mance during the current
financial year.
HUNTER SAPHIR has suffered
a major fire at the Northamp-
ton factory of its British Pep-
per and Spice subsidiary. How-
ever, the board expects that
there will be no significant
impact on the group’s profits
or balance sheet
NO PROBES: The Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry
has derided not to refer the
following to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission:- The
acquisition of the British
Newspaper Printing Corpora-
tion by Mirror Group Newspa-
pers, and the acquisition of
Anshacher Insurance Holdings
by Leslie & Godwin.
TALE AND VALOR: Mr Mich-
ael Montague, chairman and
highest paid director, raw hte
salary rise 4 per cent to
£187,913 in the year to March
31. The annual report conflimc
the previously reported
£400,000 compensation pay-
ment to Mr Norman Davis,
who resigned in May 1988. By
comparison, all other directors
received total remuneration of
£809,000.

’ National & Provincial^
BtriWing Society

£200.000.000
Floating Rate Notice 1996

Notice is hereby green that the
Rate of Interest has been fixed at
144% p.a. and that the interest
payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date 25 September,
1989 against coupon No. 14 win
be £1S3.4S per £5,000 Note and
£3.659.86 per £100,000 Note.

Agent Bank:

V Lloyds Bank FIc J

cent of Bestwood.
Yesterday Mr Holmes, who

Joined Bestwood last July, said
he felt he had achieved the
task of nursing the group baric

to Health and could move on.
In 1987, the group lost £387,000

before tax after suffering in the
October stock market crash,
but at the end of March the
group announced 1988 pretax
profits of £2.6m.
Last Friday, the Department

of Trade and Industry
launched investigations into
Bestwood’s affairs and dealings
in the company’s shares.
K also announced an investi-

gation into the general affairs

of Atlanta Fund Managers, a
securities dealing subsidiary of
the group. Mr Holmes dosed
Atlanta Fund Managers last

July after he took over from
Mr Cole, who believes share-
holders have lost out since hte
departure.
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Branch opened in Spain as second part of five-nation network

Yellowhammer advances 21%
By Ray Bashford
YELLOWHAMMER, the
advertising and marketing
group, announced a 21 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits dur-
ing the year to March 31 and a
second move into continental
Europe.
On 19 per cent growth in

turnover to £62.4m (£52.6m),
pre-tax profits reached £2.7m
(£2_2m) to clear the way for a
substantial improvement in
the annual dividend.

Earnings per share rose to
17.6p (13.7p). Directors are rec-

ommending a Awn dividend of
2.8p (1.7SP) lifting the year's
total to 3.3p, compared with
£5p previously.
Mr Jon SmnmBriiiii

, chain-
man, said the company was
opening an nffiry in Madrid
which, fallowing the establish-
ment of a Paris branch last
October, would form part of a
five-nation European network.
Yellowhammer is exploring
opportunities to acquire or
start up operations in West
Germany and Italy and hopes
to have the network in place
by the end of next
year.
The countries account for 84

per cent of European advertis-
ing expenditure. Operations in

Jon SummerhOL* network to be
in place by next year

each of the continental offices

will concentrate on attracting

local advertisers, creating the
possibility of cross-border
expansion as the companies
moved into neighbouring coun-
tries.

The Madrid nffflnp h« been
created in co-operation with Mr
Rafael Balades and Ms Ana

Vega, and it is intended to
leave local interests in control
of at least 40 per cent of the
new company's capital.

Yellowhammer chose the
same strategy when it formed
Yellowhammer Delafosse in
co-operation with Ms Fran^oise
Delafosse.
Despite a series of recent

start-ops and an acquisition in
areas related to advertising
and marketing in the UK, the
company's core businesses
remain Yellowhammer Adver-
tising and Boswell Services
with the foundation advertis-

ing arm contributing about 70
per cent to turnover.
The costs of the start-up and

acquisition programme are
reflected in an increase in an
interest charge of £204,000 com-
pared with net interest
received of £48,000.

• COMMENT
hi a volatile industry. Yellow-
hammer is a model of mea-
sured expansion. Surprises
have come from its creative
department rather than the
finance side, although the pre-
tax figure Was Slightly »tw>ari rtf

(Sty forecasts. Yellowhammer

has ploughed £1.5m into six

start-ups and acquisitions dur-

ing the past 12 months. After
marking time, these hold
potential to make a sound con-
tribution this year. Newstech
appears to have regained its

posture after a troubled entry

and is on line to make £180,000
pre-tax. City jitters about reli-

ance on Barclays and the Cen-
tral Office of Information for at

least 30 per cent of billings dur-

ing recent years should have
been eased by the success in
winning Fiat UK, TV-am and
12 regional electricity distribu-

tion boards accounts. Conti-
nental Europe traditionally has
been a minefield for UK adver-
tising agencies. The strategy of
organic growth rooted in co-op-

eration with local expertise
holds promise, although
rewards appear relatively long
term. Yellowhammer appears
on course for pre-tax profits of
£&Sm, placing it on a prospec-
tive p/e of 9. It is difficult to
ignore the potential for specu-
lative interest in the shares,
given the recent activity in the
industry and the increasing
interest that continental agen-
cies, particularly French, are
showing in the UK.

Stead & Simpson climbs 22% to £10.9m
By Maggie Urry

STEAD & SIMPSON, the
footwear retailer and motor
trader winch last year fought
off a £l08m bid from Clayform
Properties, has exceeded its

defence forecast with a 22 per
cent rise to £10£lm in pre-tax
profits for the year to end-
March.
The figure included profits

on property disposals of £3_2m
(£2.56m).

Clayform, which holds 4237
per cart of the voting shares, is
free to bid again from July 17.

Last month, however, Stead &
Simpson opened talks with
Clayform in an attempt to clar-

ify the position before that
date.

Mr Frank Chamberlain,
Stead & Simpson chairman,
said yesterday: “these talks are
progressing but I remain
unable to predict their out-
come.” He advised sharehold-
ers to talw no a^Hnn
Hie group's properties were

revalued daring the year, and
shareholders' hinds at the year
end stood at £123.5m. The
group has nonet debt

In the footwear retailing
division, sales were ahead 83
per cent to £502m, following
contributions from the 10 new
shops opened during the year,
taking tiie total to 274. Trading
profits rose by 21 par cent to
tfi Um, an tmprttwmiwit h> mar-

gins from 11 per cent to 123
per cent
Mr Peter Gee, managing

director, said this was achieved
rffffirnTt trading condi-

tions in the footwear industry
generally. HemM the introduc-
tion of electronic paint of sale
equipment to all the branches
bad “paid off better than we
could have hoped.”
The group plans a further

eight new stores in the current
year with negotiations in prog-
ress for aw/ithflr 11.

The motor trading side
increased sales by 26 per cent
to £38.lm, but profits growth
was held to just under 2 per
cent at £1.4m having been

affected by the start-up costs of
a new Peugeot dealership,
space restraints at the Merced-
es-Benz garage, and price-cut-

ting competition for Audi
cars.

Hie Mercedes dealership is

being relocated to a larger site,

involving an investment of
£2.?m, which will open next
month. Mr Gee said demand
for cars was still good.

Group turnover rose to
£90.47m (£77.88m). Ramings
per share expanded some 21
per cent to 14.05p.

A final dividend of 33p is

proposed giving a total of 5-6p

(4.6p).

BR orders boost LPA
By Edward Sussman

LPA INDUSTRIES, the
USM-quoted industrial electri-

cal accessories maker,
increased pre-tax profits 14 per
cent from £303,000 to £346^00
in the six months to Mamh 3L
Turnover rose 16 per cent to
tft-gtm, against gtini.

Mr Mike Kusch, chafrman,
s»WI the company was continu-
ing to show strong orders from
British Rail, which accounted
for 20 per cent of turnover. He
expected the BR orders for
electrical couplers to remain
healthy for at least several
more years, while its renova-
tion efforts carry on.

Mr Ruscta, who with bis fam-
ily holds 23 per cent of the
equity, said LPA has been
approached by several con-
cerns tentatively interested in
acquiring the company, but
none of the offers had been suf-

ficient to warrant interest. He
saw no advantage in joining a
larger group at tWa timo.

No acquisitions by LPA were
likely in the short term, Mr
Rusch added, and the company
remained wary of straying too
far from Its expertise base. In
1367 the group was forced to
dispose of its Jarneta subsid-
iary, a maker of Infra red
devices bought two years ear-

tier, after problems at the loss-

making electronics company
proved too difficult for LPA.
Forward orders are ahead in

the second halt the company
said, and prospects for the full

year are “very encouraging.”
Earnings per share were

2-56p (2JJ4p) and a dividend of
L5p (L4p) was declared. The
company enlarged its equity
with a one-far-ten scrip issue in
February.

C'OMiWN Y NI'WS i :>k > i\S.r

Ansbacher
chief plans
to resign
By David Lascelles,
Banking Editor

MR DAVID HUDSON, the
deputy chairman and chief
executive of Henry Ansbacher
and Co. the merchant hanking
arm of the Henry Ansbacher

is to resign at the end of

His departure follows Ans-
hacher’s decision to sell its

non-banking interests, and
“discussions between Mr Hud-
son and Mr Richard Fenhalls,
the chairman of Henry Ans-
bacher and Co, over their
respective roles”.

Mr Fenhails will combine
Hu» rotes of chairman and ctorf

To become No.l
where we come from
you have to be good

at International

Trade Finance.
Unlike most banks, helping importers and exporters has

had to be a core activity of HongfcongBank from the start.

'Within months of the Bank’s formation we opened our
London branch. More than 120yearsonwehave over1300
branches in SO countries. This means we can handle most
transactions “in house” rather than having to rely on
overseas correspondents.

As a customer of the Bank yon can benefit from
Hexagon (HongkongBank’s Global Electronic Financial

Services system) which, amongst other facilities, enables
you to raise Letters of Credit ami monitoryour accounts at

our branches, worldwide, viayourown PC.
- Whetheryou requite traditional trade finance servicesor
perhaps an innovative “off balance sheet” or merchandis-

inggQfatkm^Hongkon^aiikwiDdc^^

Ifyou are an established i

arecord ofsuccess, andwould like to findoutmore call]

Howell orDouglas Rogerson on 01-638 2366.

HongkongBank
99BishopsgateEC2P2LA

executive of Henry Ansbacher
and Co while remaining chief
executive of the Ansbacher
Group.
Ansbacher has recently been

engaged in restructuring its

operations after recovery from
a period of heavy losses. This
ha» involved the sale of vari-

ous non-banking activities
such as ship and insurance
broking:
As a result, there were fewer

executive responsibilities at
the top of the group, and this is

understood to have brought Mr
Hudson up against Mr Fen-
halls. Neither Mr Fenhalls nor
Mr Hudson was available for
comment yesterday.

West Inds profit

trebled at £0.5m
West Industries, the changing
engineering construction
group, reported pre-tax profits

almost trebled at £502,000 in
the year to the end of March,
against £174.000 last time.
The result was struck after

taking into account losses of
£105,000 (£55,000) relating to
the sold pest control division.

Profits for continuing busi-
nesses rose from £229,000 to
£807,000.
Daring the year new man-

agement into the com-
pany with the aim of develop-
ing the existing core
businesses and expanding into
leisure-related industries.
Group turnover rose 14 per

cent from £13.79m to £l5.75m.
After tax of £166,000 (£8,500)
earnings per share increased to
L74p (l-32p). A final dividend
of 0-75p is being recommended
malting' an imchangpd total for
the year of lp.

There was a net extraordi-
nary charge of £119,000
(£754)00) relating to the loss on
the sale of subsidiaries.

Mr Mel Morris, chairman,
anid that the construction and
plant hire businesses produced
good results and the specialist
engineering companies
increased sales and profits
overall.

SEP more than
doubles to £lm
SEP industrial Holdings, the
USM-quoted manufacturer and
distributor of industrial fasten-

ers, motor parts and electrical

plugs, reported pre-tax profits

more than donbled from
£4204)00 to £L01m In the six

months to mid-March 1989-

This result was struck from
turnover up from £7.71m to
£20.14m. After tax of £2204)00

(£72,000) . and minorities of
£197,000 (£15,000) earnings per

5p share worked through at

L6p (L36p). The interim divi-

dend Is raised to 04> (0,3p>.

The directors said the com-
pany was undergoing a com-
prehensive reorganisation
which Inrfnriail the iWqinmil of

its holdings in Rankins Glass
and G Blagg.

It is also intended to revalue

and transfer ownership of the
group’s freeholds to the hold-

ing company of its develop-
ment subsidiary. On comple-
tion of these changes
shareholders’ funds will have
more than doubled to around
ciam.

Wensum to

join USM
with £5.24m
valuation
By Vanessa Houtder

THE WENSUM COMPANY, a
career-wear designer and mens
clothing manufacturer, Is Join-

ing the unlisted securities
market In a that val-

ues it at £5J2Am.
Wensum Corporate, one of

the company’s two main busi-

nesses, designs, develops,
sources and distributes corpo-
rate career wear and uniforms
for customers in the financial,
travel and leisure, retail and
amenities sectors. Its client
list includes Lloyds Bank. Vir-
gin Atlantic, W H Smith, and
the London Electricity Board.
Wensum Clothing; the other

main business, designs and
manufactures suits, blazers
and formal wear for high
street retailers, principally
under their own brand labels.

Customers include Austin
Reed, Dunn & Co, John Lewis
Partnership and Marks &
Spencer.
The businesses were origi-

nally part of the Hornes
Group, which was bought by
Sears in July 1987. In line with
Sears’ divestment of its manu-
facturing operations. Wen-
sum’s management launched a
buy-out, backed by Si. in June
1988.
Smith Keen Cutler Is placing

2.13m shares, representing
28*4 per cent of the company
at a price at 70p. Dealings are
expected to start on July 3.

The placing will produce
£L27tai net of expenses, which
will be used to redeem 500,000
preference shares and to reor-

ganise the company’s produc-
tion activities. No shares are
being sold on behalf of the
Hirarinra or shareholders.
Wensum made pre-tax prof-

its of £520,000 on turnover of
yiLiotm for the year to January
28. This compared with pre-tax

profits of £374,000 and turn-
over of £7.25m for the 17
months to January 31 1988.
The historic price earnings
ratio on an actual tax charge
of 2SJ8 per cent is 10£.

NZ Invest Trust

New Zealand Investment Trust
reported net asset value of
97j4p per share at April 30.

The second interim dividend
was L5p.

Strong growth from leases as

Blick calls up 16% rise
By John Thornhill

BLICK, the Swindon-based
supplier of docking-in equip-
ment and radio pagers, lifted

pre-tax profits by 16 per cent
from £2.14m to £2.48m in the
half year to March 3L
Mr Alan Elliot, chairman,

said there had been a strong
performance from the tradi-
tional time control businesses,

and future rentals receivable
under contract had grown by
nearly 30 per cent to £36.1m
(£27Jm).
During the six months, par-

ticularly strong growth came
from finance and operating
leases where income, boosted
by the acquisition of rental
contracts from TVC General
Telephones, grew 28 per cent to
g?-39m (£iAlm).

Total turnover rose 17 per
cent to £30.78m (£9Jim), with
equipment sales accounting for

£6.32m and leases, mainte-
nance, and supplies, £4.45m.
Slick’s manufacturing

operations in Exeter were relo-

cated during the period. This
caused some disruption and
consumed management time,
but the company claimed that
the division would recover in
the second half.
Mr Elliot said the recently-

Blick

Share price (pence)

acquired Programs At Work
subsidiary, which makes time
management systems, had per-

formed well and continued to

develop its software and cus-
tomer support facilities.

At the end of March, Blick
had a cash balance of £2.6m
and the company indicated
that this might be used for
acquisitions.
Net interest receivable

declined from £113,000 to
£63,000 while tax increased to
£715,000 (£609,000). The interim
dividend is lifted to 2.4p (2p).

Earnings per share advanced
15 por cent from 7.56p to

8.72p.

O C023WEWT
Steady growth has marked
Blick's performance since it

joined the main market in 19S6

and its consistency has been
much appreciated by the City.

The share price has risen
strongly since the start of the
year and was up again yester-

day to 27-ip, a rise of 7p on the
day. Blick has an impressive
customer base- and a wealth of
future rentals under contract,
offering the prospect of good
high quality future earnings.
With cash m the bank, Blick
would also seem to be well
placed for future investments
and acquisitions, although it is

unlikely that any possible pur-
chases will contribute this

yew. Sales in the second half
are traditionally stronger than
the first and Blick therefore
looks well on course to achieve
pre-tax profits of about £5.5m
in the full year, giving a pro-
spective ple cf 14. That proba-
bly represents fair value, but
Blick would certainly merit a
closer look if the share price
were to slip.

Enlarged In Shops
improves 73% to £2.26m
By Philip Coggan

IN SHOPS, the retail centre
group, yesterday announced a
73 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits from £l-3m to *>fim in
the 12 months to Biarch 31
1989.

The company, which joined
tiie stock market in January
1968, operates shopping centres
for small retailers. The number
of centres doubled to 48 during
tiie year, n»awlni mainly to the
acquisition of Advanced Retail
Holdings, which added 16 cen-
tres.

However. In Shops is suing
the founders of ARH alleging
breach of warranties. The
founders, Mr James and Mrs
Lillian Hutchinson were dis-

missed from the business and
are counter-suing, alleging
breach of contract.

In Shops has diversified into

office centre management
since the year end via the
acquisition of Warwick Execu-
tive Services, a Midlands-based

office group.
The company also plans to

move into leisure related activ-

ities such as snooker clubs and
family amusement centres.

Mr Tim Brookes, deputy
chairman, said that the current
high interest rate environment,
which had depressed the retail

sector generally, had not
affected In Shops' bottom
line.

The void rate, which is the
unlet percentage of the group’s
shopping centres, had risen
slightly from 3.9 per cent to 4.3

per cent but this partly
reflected the inclusion of new-
ly-opened centres.

Turnover rose from £825m
to £1254m. After tax of £798.000

(£484,000) earnings per share
were 65p (4Jp).

There is an extraordinary
credit of £168,000 relating to a
property sale. The proposed
final dividend is 12p (0.3p)
making a total of L7p (02p).

MUcrelec profit

27% higher
Micrelec Group, USM-quoted
maker of electronic automation
equipment primarily for petrol
stations, announced a 27 per
cent improvement in pre-tax
profits for the year to March
31.

The rise, from £I.3m to
£1.65m, was in line with direc-
tors' expectations and was
after incurring substantial
increases in development
expenditure “seen as essential
to continued profitable
growth”. It was achieved on
turnover of £11.21m (£7.04m),
which included Lectronic Spe-
cialists for the first time.
A final dividend of 2-3p is

proposed for a o-op total. Earn-
ings per 5p share advanced to
I0.24p (8.76p> after tax of
£594,000 (£492.000).

Directors said there was evi-
dence of good growth in each
of the group's main areas of
activity. Pressure by oil compa-
nies to modernise the service
station network and to provide
unleaded petrol gave the group
extensive opportunities.

fr-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. June. 1989
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This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of
The International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdomand the Republic
oflreland Limited ("The Stock Exchange”). Itdoesnot constituteorcontain
an offer or invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares in
Carlton Communications Pic (“the Company**) and appears as a matter of
record only.

CARLTON
Communications Pic

(Incorporated ?n England undertheCouynieiAct 1829.BegfateredNo. 348312)

Issue ofup to 170,000,000

6.5p (net) Cumulative Convertible RedeemablePreference sharesofSp eachat £1

inconnection with **«- ftPTetr fnr thewimia rtftheimttd share capital of

UJEX public limited company

Application has been made to die Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the 6.5p (net)

Cumulative Convertible Redeemable Preference sharesof5p eachofdie Company to

be admitted to die Official List. It is expected that admission will become effective

and dealings will commence on 3rd July, 1989. Copies of the Listing Particulars

relating to the 6.5p (net) Cumulative Convertible Redeemable Preference shares arc

available in the Extei statistical service and may be obtained, during normal business

hours, on any weekday (except Saturdays and public holidays) up to and including

30th June, 1989 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange,

46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD for collection only and up to and

including 12thJuly, 1989 from:

Hambros Bank Limited
41 Tower Hill,

LondonEC3N 4HA
Carlton Communications Pic

15 St. George Street,

Hanover Square,

LondonW1R 9DE

28thJane, 1989

Shearson Lehman Hatton Secnxitic

One Broadgate,
LondonEC2M7HA

General Mining
Union Corporation Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

)

(Registration number 01/01232/06)

(“Gencor”)

RIGHTS OFFER - SALIENT DATES

Further to Ur pat aaaoancBaiaat ofnnmdiy, 22 Jane 1989, In winch itn timminrt ibt out slia:

- The Johaimteteim Stock Ejchanga (tba -JSE") hn sranted «M»t of the laowwiMt (all paid) tetccre of BoctOop nj the
jfw |p (je iiMifd bn n*t of ftic rights otter. An application wfl be —*** Co Che of TV i»iwmMrkw i c<Anwpi of the

United Kingdom end the Ihpriilic of Intend Limited (Tto ET) to admit to Iha Olfictei Liu the new ordinary dnict to be inutd la term
of tba right, offer.

Central Merchant Bank is antbonflod to an

Road data tor the righu offir - (not day
for afaazdtolden aad ifcihrrnimrhnlitera to

register to iwi riclpate in (he rights oflfer

Writing f Mid H*11
!
1 f

(B-ngfak on the JSE sad 1SE

Deafiags la- (mi paid) b ffMT
Of ftlkC&tknmwtmnmil on lbs KK, amt |bo
SB under rate 535.4

Wjhgt offer dMib*; jododag
(til pud) letter of allocation, ***apa ****># to

: thu the attest dates which apply to tte Gcnoor rights efler i

00

Friday. 38 Jae

Meoday, 3 Jaly

Monday. 3 **

Rights offer opens at 09h00 in and in lundiwi

Laffl day for deaHqg fat irrnmnrraMn (nQ paid)

letters of alhuarion on the JSE

Law day for rpHtting icnoanccaMc (dl paid)

letlgia of gHocotks& In ld?ndon by 1^30

Last day for Spfiliin* iruOOarcaMe (ml paid)

knen of allocation in Jolunai rbtug by I4U0

L«ij«g of new ordinary abates ‘ ton tlx JSE

ah i

last day for doing in tenoonocabla (dl paid)

leans of allocation mi the BE

Rights ofler cloaca in Johanaoburg sad in

London - last day for payua-ut to bn node in

Jnhaiua.ilHug and at London by 1*30

OcaBngs ntminmrr in new ordinary abates (fdfiy

paid) on the Official Liu of the 1SE

Last day fbr teedpt of pool acceptances n
Johaanortmg and London (I4U0), tribtt to a
postmark of not later than Friday. 28 -My 1989

Ordinary abate certificates (Mixed by not fctor than

i given are local trine In the RcpaWfa of Somh Africa or (be Untied Kingdom

Friday. 7 J^y

Friday. 7 Ady

UM,

2SMy

Itansday, 27 Jriy

nansday. 27 My

Friday. 28 My

Friday, 28Mr

Maaday. 31 My

A copy of the right* offer circular, mrinrting tba acaonaoeable (ad paid) tetter of annexion,
debcntnrchotden of Gencor on Friday, 7 July IS» wiB bo avadabte for unprerin ai C
Johawwabmg. and at Central Merchant Bank Limited, 30th Floor. Sanfaimunfram 208/212 Jcppo
office, of the London accicurim. Gencor (U R ) Unwed. JO Ely Me. Lundon BCIN 6UA
from Friday. 30 June 1989 np to and indadiag Friday. 28 July 1989.

iabemfay. 28 Jmc 1989

A Senbank
Centred MerchantBank Lknffeed
(naglaa«iUiOMMrW>t742n(Q
matdMdbarid

ia to be pooled to AarricM
lagtenaiiit office, « HoBud

M. iohaimeriaug and bl adSki
ma nail lairinrm name on tip

RefMe^Somk Afrtra
MARTIN * COL INC.

DAVIS BOBKUM HARE dCaiNC
ED HERN, RUDOLPH INC

IVOR JOSES. ROV* CO. INC

JAMBS CAFKL ft CO

General Mining
Union Corporation Limited

ftneerponuedA dr Rtpmbttc of South Africa)
Ragitntron Na 01/01232/06

Farantf Gcaml MMog and ffanca CotpenOon IMJted

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER CGENCOR BEARERS') REGARDING A
RIGHTS OFFER OF ORDINARY SHARES IN GENERAL MINING UNTON CORPORATION UMTIKD

CGENCOR*) WHICH OPENS ON 7 JULY 1989 AND CLOSES ON 28 JULY 1389

Right* Offer of 20 new ordinary
180 akarca held b Gencor.

uta each fat Center at an oCfcr prict of 7,580 cab (&A. emrewey) per

i bokkxn ofGENCOR BEARERS la ttcdit tba rik of

Some important in London no
Lai day for tpGflug naotmcxaHo (nfl paid) kttar of -tBofatioa

Last day Cor dealing in renonneeabte (id paid) teller at tBocriha

Last day for reoetpc of pedal atsqnvces

Wednesday, 76 July 1919

Friday. 28 inly 1989

Wednesday, 2 August 1989

A Litbog and Acceptance Font (either PINK to iwenc NIL PAID LETTER OF ALLOCATION or GREEN to for
FULLY PAID GENCOR onfmaiy share) mat be completed and lodged preferably by a stockbroker or tauter, tondber with
Coupon!*) No. 133.

Payment: By a banker’s draft (marked “not negotiable') exposed in the caneney of Ibc RepoUk of Sooth Africa in brow of
’Senbank - Gencor* in respect of the amount due mutt accompany either dm ml pmi teaw ofAlkxnMn or <— ftnmno
l iering and Acceptance Form.

Full payment details wfD be set out in each listing and Antrplanrf Form and in each Letter of Allocation.

Letters of Allocation anil he issued by H31 Ssntuel Registrars Limited.

Copies of the Rights Offer Document and Listing and Acceptance Forms will be obtainable

In London

In Fkria

In Switrcriand

At HHI Sanrad RegnUnm LMted
New lines Department
6 Giecnoou Plate
London $WIP IPL

At Credit da Nord

At Credit Same, Zurkri
Swim Bank Coi
Union Bank of

After 7 July 1989

30 Ely Place
LONDON EON 6UA

2S June 1989

Borin
Zurich

per pro.GENCOR (UJC.) LIMITED
London Secretaries

Li

UK COMPANY NEWS

Gains across all five divisions with 18 of its 26 subsidiaries reporting record profits

Green issues give boost to Halma
By John Ridding

HALMA, the safety and
environmental control group,

yesterday announced pre-tax

profits of £lL36m for the year
to April 1, an increase of 25 per
cent on the previous year.

The improvement reflected

gains across the company's
five divisions, with 18 of the 26
subsidiaries reporting record
profits. The safety and US
operations, boosted by acquisi-

tions, saw the largest gains.

Halma is involved in a broad
range of activities, including

the manufacture of equipment
for fire detection, the measure-
ment of plant photosynthesis,
water sterilisation, air analy-

sis, and surveillance.

Mr David Barber, chairman,
that “since last year the

topic of environmental control
has become a compelling
worldwide issue The majority
of the companies within the

group are involved in measur-
ing, controlling or protecting

the environment. Particular,

areas of specialisation are the
monitoring and reduction of
pollution in water and in air.”

“The group has concentrated
on these activities for a num-
ber of years and they have
been the foundations of its sac-
cessful growth.*
Halma marie three acquisi-

tions during the year, and
there was additional capital
expenditure of £3.95m. The
spending was financed from
cash flow, and year-end cash
balances stood at £5L41m.
Power Equipment, a subsid-

iary which manufactured com-
puter support equipment and
was marginally in loss, was
closed in August 1988. Profit on
disposal of its premises was
represented by an extraordi-
nary credit of £297,000.

Group sales rose 20 per cent

to £6Llm, including a 29 per

cent rise in overseas sate to

.

£20.48m. Earnings per share

rose from 9.46p to l&18p.

The dividend has been
stepped up with a recom-
mended final of L31P giving a
total for the year of 2.l263p

CL63SP). This 30 per cent rise

follows eight successive years

of 20 per cent dividend
inririMiffji. There is also a pro-

posed one-fcr-two scrip issue.

• COMMENT
Mr David Barber’s statement
was as usual, by a
string of statistics. Equally typ-

ically, title numbers spoke
pretty well for themselves.
Rsmmgw per share continued
the steady which has
averaged a compound growth
rate of 29 per cent over the

past 15 years. Just as impress

MS Inti achieves 18% growth
By Clare Pearson

MS INTERNATIONAL, the
defence and engineering group,
lifted pie-tax profits 18 per cent
to 2457m in the year to April
29. Mr Michael Wpii, chairman,

the most important fea-

ture was a rise in operating
margins to 13-2 per emit, (9.8

per cent), which amply justi-

fied the re-rating of the com-
pany's shares.
Year-end cash balances

amounted to 23.2m, against
borrowings of 245m. This was
after the acquisitions of Diver-
tech, Diathane, and Turner
Brothers.
Mr Bell said he “remained

optimistic’’ about MSI being
awarded an order from the US
Navy for gun mountings. The
total requirement would be for

600 units worth about £250m

over a period of years.
Last July’s £12£m sale of the

mining equipment side
resulted in a £25m loss to
group turnover. Sales, boosted
by about £2.75m through acqui-
sitions, were 23341m (£47A4m).
Earnings per share fell from

ll.lp to 10.7p. Nevertheless, toe
final dividend is lifted to 3.06p
making a 3-96p (3.3p) total.

• COMMENT
MS should make about 25.25m
pre-tax in the current year,
putting toe shares on a pro-
spective p/e of 13. This would
seem inexplicable if it were not
for the possibility of obtaining
the US Navy gun-mounting
order which would have a
transforming effect on the

company comparable to what
the JP233 bomb dispensers
order did for to ML Holdings
(which went on to make a
string of acquisitions on toe
back d it). MS’ chances look
strong in that there appear to

be no comparable contenders
in Europe mid North America;
toe US Navy, however, seems
to be taking a long time over
the decision and there could
perhaps be political difficulties

about awarding the order to
MS. That aside, the company
(which fought off a frill bid for
Dobson Park Industries before
selling its wining ride to it last

year) is considered well-run
and is established in some nice
little niches - but the shares
are for too expensive mi those
grounds.

Hardys &
Hansons rises
Hardys & Hansons, the brewer
and hotel owner, achieved
improved pre-tax profits of
£2.49m for the half year muled
March 31, up from 2^
Earnings per share rose to

32.395P (26.675P), and an
increased dividend of 9.4p
(7.2p) ordinary and 8.525p
(6325p) deferred is declared.
The directors said that sinrp

toe end of the half year the
fine weather had helped trade
to improve.

Laura Ashley settlement
By Maggie Urry

LAURA ASHLEY, toe retail

group, has settled a court
action in the US against Lim-
ited Stores, the retailer, con-
cerning similarities between
nacjtagtng of products under
Laura Ashley’s Penhaligon’s
brand and Limited's Victoria’s
Secrets name.
Mr John James, Laura Ash-

ley chief (rnyiitivp. grid “I am
very satisfied with the out-
come.” He said be could not
disclose details of top settle-

ment which was covered by a
mnUHwittetity ngropmont
Laura Ashley sued limited

Stores appMng an izgunction to
prevent the Victoria’s Secrets
range using the similar pack-
aging. After the first day’s
argument in court the two
rides |>*m* to a settlement.
Mr James said that Laura

Ashley felt it must defend its

Penhaligon’s brand image or
the group as a whale would
lose credibility.

Mr Michael Ward, chairman of European. Leisure, and Mr Peter StringfftOow; toastinga £7m deal

European Leisure expansion continues
By David ChurchHI, Leisure Industries Correspondent

EUROPEAN LEISURE, the
nightclub .and leisure group,
yesterday continued its rapid
expansion Into the leisure sec-
tor with acquisitions totalling

£12m in London and Paris.

The company is buying the
London Hippodrome nightclub
for £7m in cash, and two night-
clubs and a restaurant in Paris
for 25m.
European Leisure’s acquisi-

tion of the Hippodrome «m»»

in spite of strong competition
from other leisure operators
including Mecca Leisure, the
UK’s leaning nightclub group.
The company is buying toe

Hippodrome from Mr Peter
Strtngfaltow, the London night-
club operator, who recently
opened a StringfeTIows night.
Club In Miami.
Unaudited management

accounts for the Hippodrome
reveal that it made profits

before tax and Interest of
£651,000 in 1988 and had net
fixed assets of 322.4m at the
year-end.

In Paris, European Leisure is

baying the Studio 102 night-
club and Pan Brazil restaurant
and is planning to convert the
Metro station at Forte Maillot
into a nightclub. It is paying
£2m in cash, ram in cudinary
shares, and a farther Elm
linked to profits up to 1994.

sive, was the achfevement of

operating margins of IBS per

cent, up from 17.7 pa- cent last

time. For a manufacturing

group, this is notable and
reflects toe market dominance
and specialist products com*
mon to many of its subsid-

iaries. With green markets
growing strongly, and Halma
well positioned to continue its

effective strategy of buying
wjrhe companies for cash, the

rising trend of profits and earn-

ings per share seems set to

continue. Analysis have occa-

sionally got carried away with

Halma’s prospects, but this

year's forecasts of 214.5m, seem
reasonable. The prospective

multiple of 15 is obviously high

.

relative to the market, but jus-

tified given medium-term earn-

tags prospects and the mar-
ket’s awakening to green David Barber: esvtronawtoL

central a wortdw

M

b
'

High street

moves by
Amber Day
By Edward Sussman

AMBER DAY Holdings, the
fachitm group, launched what
it described as the first stage

of a significant expansion into

high street retailing with the

acquisition of Woodhouse for
mt iniHal CI-ltH.

Amber will feme L35m ordi-

nary shares, 3 per cent of toe
enlarged share capital, to meet
£750,000 of toe Initial pay-
ment. The group, which
already controls 12 mens wear
shops caSed Review, mar pay
an additional £3m profit-re-

lated consideration to Mr
Philip Start, Woodhouse’*
founder.
Woodhouse operates nine

mens wear stores. R fagged
a loss of £835£86 eu turnover
of £7.2m in toe year to March
4. Tangible net assets were
valued at ti.im on June 4.
Several other acquisitions

are forseen, Mr Grea said.

Both Review arid Woodhouse
are Dkdy to add more store*.

Blue Arrow recently sold its

9.6 per cent stake In Amber
Day after a disagreement over
its direction.

Clyde Blowers op

Pre-tax profits at Clyde
Blowers, manufacturer of soot-
Mowing equipment end boiler
controls, rose from £08,000 to
£85,000 is toe half year to
ehd-Pebruaiy.
TurnoverMl from £i.75nt to

£1.70m, following a redun-
dancy programme which cost
£65,000 in the comparable
Perfod. ’.

An unchanged interim dlyl-

dend of (L83p Is payable. Earn-
ings per Share were 6.4p (44PV

Two further

PR buys for

Shandwick
By NflcM TUB .

SHANDWICK, the acquiritivo
public relations group,- has
made two farther pgrefaaseg.of
PR businesses, ana houfotatf-
tered in New York and the
other in London. The maxi-
mum comUtaratjon ig jHBm

ftmdtog^the
initial payments plus expenses,
totamag 25.7m, by a placing of
A2dm shares at 183p.
Sbandwick’s chairman. Mr

Peter Cummer, is placing a far-
ther &3zn shares. Rowe & Pit-

man bought them at 131p but
they wffl be placed at 123p. Mr
Gmnmer’a stake, currently
around 12 per emit, will fen to
about 8.9 per cent in the
enlarged group. Shahdwiek
shares eased Qp to I33p.
The larger purchase Is of

Dorf & Stanton, a New York-
based PR business. In the year
to end-October 1988 it made
pre-tax profits of fijQSm.
Initial Consideration is

&38ul Profit-related payments
could continue until 1994, to a
maximum $25m totaL
The smaller purchase is Wei-

beck Golto/Harris, a sister
company to Golin/Harris in
Chicago- which Shandwick
acquired earlier this year. Prof-
its were £4J)00 in 1988. Initial

consideration Is £850400 with
farther consideration posrible,
to a maximum £L78m.

Waterglade buy
Waterglade International has
paid 27.95m for a four acre site
m Hamburg on which to build
a 380,000 sq ft office park. The
company is looking te a joint
venture partner for the prefect.
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Regulatory
Accounting

InvestmentBanking
£25-40K + Benefits

A number of our clients currently have vacancies
for yOUXtg, COp Calibre charterer! urmn^yi^mithrn

their Regulatory Reporting departments. Responsi-
bilities will include:

Preparation of afl formal returns to TSA*
4s Computation of capital under the Financial

Regulations ofTSA.
* Analysis ofnew regulations.

The successful candidates will gain excellent
knowledge of the investment bankingbusiness as a
whole aha of Financial Regulation in particular.

Ideally candidates will be 25-30, with at least

2 years' post qualification experience. Knowledge
of financial regulation is preferred and candidates
must have financial services experience . These are
high profile rales and it is vital that applicants have
a Keen interest in the business as weQ as strong
technical skills.

Interested applicants should contact Karin Clarice
on 01-831 2000 or write to her with foil curricu-
lum vitae at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH.
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Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

JOBS

Fresh light on executive pay across Europe
By Michael Dixon

WHENEVER the Jobs
column prints Salary-survey
figures like those in the table
alongside, it crosses its
fingers and hopes. The hope
is that somebody responsible
for setting the pay policy of
some organisation will get in
touch to say justice has
returned to the world.

Alas, the only news that
has so far arrived hom the
policy-setters on such
occasions has been to the
opposite effect. It seems that
pretty well every time r
report on a pay study, they
receive complaints (usually
anonymous) from people in
their organisation who have
evidently compared their
own rewinds with the most
nearly relevant survey
finding, and decided they
are shamefully undervalued.

But the policy-setters have
never yet received a grateful
communication from any
colleague who. by the same
token, has decided that he or
she is overpaid. And that is

what leads them to believe
there is no justice in the
world, for it is certain that
the survey results must raise
a pleasant glow in some
people's hearts.

The reason is that the
studies measure rewards by
reference to “benchmark”
job-holders. For example, in
today's table covering
managing directors and

Up to 100 employees 250-1.000 employees

COUNTRY POSITION Basic All cash Buying Basic All cash Buying

salary rewards power salary rewards power
C C E £ £ E

Switzerland Managing director 53.691 61,745 38,067 77,469 93.193 53,241

Salas & mktg head 42,570 45,638 29,645 55.609 63.279 39.013
Personnel head 35,666 39,501 26.449 47,172 52,541 33.169

France Managing director 55.923 65.429 44,636 62.879 73.569 52.286
Sales & mktg head 43.185 51.390 38,376 47.585 56.602 41,756
Personnel head 34.534 38,678 30.005 39.628 44.383 33,809

West Germany Managing director 62.288 69.794 42.112 71.605 84.708 49.258
Sales & mktg head 38.156 44,146 29.315 42.631 46.823 31.983
Personnel head 27,128 28,247 19.908 37.728 40.362 27,162

Italy Managing director 60,745 71,464 40.341 65.548 80.045 43,596
Sales & mktg head 47,503 52.761 30,998 52.127 57,921 33.500
personnel head 37,684 41,662 25,748 44.404 49,339 29.466

United Kingdom Managing director 32,500 40,042 27,909 48,000 51,458 34.837
Sales & mktg head 25.372 28.831 21,335 30.879 33.468 23,762
Personnel head 21.142 21.246 16,317 24.199 25,416 18.960

Belgium Managing director 39.622 50.700 25,562 66,373 75.059 33.203

Sales & mktg head 27,915 33.423 19,556 39.827 44.941 23.247
Personnel head 28.702 30.275 18.407 33.344 38.993 21.418

Netherlands Managing director 45,322 52,632 27,551 58,480 85.769 31.505
Sales & mktg head 30,409 44.152 24,263 46.199 52,047 27.245

Personnel head — — — 39.035 41.813 23.544

Ireland Managing director 28.822 31.634 18,205 43,937 47,803 24,749

Sales & mktg head 23.726 26,362 15.870 27,482 30.756 17,695

Personnel head 21,968 21.968 13,867 28,212 28,251 16,258

heads of personnel and of
sales and marketing in eight
European countries, the
benchmark is the median
executive — the one who
would be exactly midway in
a pay-ranking of all in the
same type of job in the same
land. So to all practical
intents and purposes half of

the executives concerned
were paid more than the
median amount, with the
other half receiving less.

The table is compiled from
a survey published yesterday
by European Remuneration
Network, a consortium of
half a dozen management
consultancies based in the

eight countries covered.
Although each of them has
long been making its own
single-nation studies, this is

the first time they have got
together to produce a joint
overview.

It is based on information
from 2.673 companies with a
total of 29.396 executive staff.

CORPORATE FINANCIER
M&A- UK and Europe
City £35-£45,0Q0 + Banking Benefits
One of Europe’s largest and most respected

banking groups is seeking to enhance its

London presence through the establishment

of a specialist corporate finance team, part
- of its international investment banking
subsidiary. With a substantial reputation in

global banking services, capital markets and
equities, the Group’s wide client base and
excellent research capability will fionn the

ground base few die development of this -

service, and will complement the new
executive’s own high profile.

Activity wiQ concentrate on internationally

biased, mergers and acquisitions. In

conjunction with the General Manager, the

Corporate Financier will use his/her
expertise to:

• Establish a network of international

contacts, promoting the organisation’s

reputation in this market.

• Negotiate and transact deals on behalf of
clients.

To succeed in this role, you will be a
graduate with an accountancy, legal or
business studies qualification and an
excellent track record. This will comprise
3-5 years’ transaction orientated experience

in a financial services environment with a
European slant, and will be supported by
well developed communication and
technical skills.

Please contact Hilary Douglas with a full

curriculum vitae, quoting reference B4774.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

As a direct result of our increasing market presence, we
are looking to recruit three additional personnel in our
treasury area to fltl the following posltions:-

1) NO. 2 CORPORATE DEALER

As our client base expands, we find ourselves needing
to quote in an ever increasing number of currencies.

To satisfy this need we envisage recruiting someone
who not only has experience ot dealing with a wide
range of customers, but who will also be capable of

quoting and covering deals independently and/or
running some tactical positions.

2) JUNIOR FUTURES TRADER

Interest-rate futures in £, USD and DEM will become a
significant area of expansion. The position would
ideally suit a recent graduate with a financial

background to initiate, develop and integrate these
instruments with our cash and FRA books.

3) DEALERS' ASSISTANT

Current and anticipated trading volumes dictate the
requirement to recruit someone with the willingness/

versatility to (a) deputise for the positions cierfc (b)

write tickets and (c) train as a dealer's assistant This
position would suit an 'A' level entrant with some
knowledge of the area and proven ability to work
quickly and accurately under pressure.

We are looking to fill the first vacancy immediately and the
other two during October this year.

Apply with C.V. in confidence to: Miss. M.C. Heffeman
Personnel Officer

Banque Bruxelles
Lambert SA.

SSSSS" SL Helen's
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and is dated as at May l

(although in my table the
Continental currencies have
been converted into sterling
at the London closing rates
of last Friday night.)

The full report gives data
on 29 jobs at four managerial
levels. Anyone who wants it,

and has £500 to hand, should
contact Tom Raftery of P-E
Inbucon - the British
member of the consortium -
at Park House, Wick Rd.
Egham, Surrey TW20 0HW;
telephone 0784 434411, fax
0784 437828.

While today's figures are
limited to heads of personnel
and or sales and marketing
in addition to managing
directors, my plan is to give
equivalent data for heads of
finance and production in the
Accountancy column in
tomorrow’s FT. On both
occasions, however, the
information is and will be
restricted in another way.

To some extent the
restriction compensates for
the usual tendency of pay-

figures appearing in this
corner of the paper. For since
organisations that contribute
data to published surveys
tend to be large ones, Che
findings are apt to be biased
towards higher than average
big-company rewards.

By contrast, my extracts
from the consortium’s study
refer to executives in

companies of two specific
size-ranges: those with no
more than 100 employees all

told, and those with between
250 and 1,000. Besides the
median basic salaries for
each group of executives in
each country, the table
shows the median total
rewards received in money
including Incentive bonuses
and so on. and an indicator
of the buying power that the
total represents.

The indicator is calculated
by deducting the particular
country's standard tax and
social security charges for a
person of the relevant
income-level who is married
with two dependent children,
then adjusting the resulting
net pay figure in line with an
index of international price
differences. But since the
index does not take account
of housing costs, the buying
power indicator is at best a
loose approximation.

The countries are ranked
in the table according to the
buying power of the median
managing director of the
company with 250-1.000
employees. By that criterion
Switzerland takes top place,

as it has done in every cross-
Europe pay survey the Jobs
column has seen before. But
if the measure is changed to

the buying power of the MDs
of the smallest companies,
the Swiss come only fourth.
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Johnson Matthey

Principal Precious
Metals Trader
Package £25,000 Plus

Johnson Manhey is a leading specialist in

advanced materials technology, with principal

business interests in refining, marketing and
fabrication ofprecious metals and rare materials.

As principal trader you will source and dispose of

precious metals required by Johnson Manhey in

the management of its stocks and execution of

business with clients.

The position is that of a physical trader rather

than one in a market making role but candidates

must have a sound, analytical understanding of

the markets and a flair for dealing. You would be
required rapidly to gain a full appreciation of

Johnson Matthey’s precious metals business. You
will also have a minimum of three years

commercial experience in a commodity market
environment, be of ‘A’ level or degree background
and highly numerate.

Please contact Richard StarkorJulieByioed on
(01) 583 0073 (Day), (01) 353 3908 (Fax) or

(01) 385 0605 (Evenings & Weekends).
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU,

BADENOCH 8,CLARK
recruitment specialists

J Pensions
Fund
Marketing

Vi i ;## :V' r
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Wb hove on excellent opportunity to join our

expending Financial Institutions Group, marketing
Gticorp's full range of services and products tothe

pension fund management industry, with specific

emphasis on our security sendees.

As partofthe Group's overall commitmenttothe

development of investor services, the objective of

this position is to develop and build on its current

customer base and therefore the successful

candidate should have an understanding of the

corporate pension fund market end a proven trade

record of new business development. Personal

contacts in this financial sector would be useful.

This Vice President post attracts a competitive

salary, with a foil range of benefits associated with

a major international bank.

If you are interested please send a fufl

Curriaulum Vitae to: SoBy Gould, Human
Resources, Citibank NLA., Citibank House,

336 Strand, London WC2R 1 HB.

Citicorp is on equal opportunities employer.

- Spot FX

Bank ofBoston has a number of positions available in its new trading

room in Westminster. We arc seeking highly motivated traders to enhance
the solid reputation the Bank of Boston has built over 200 years. These
positions offer the opportunity to make a real impact in an environment
where your commitment and enthusiasm will be recognised and rewarded.

Vic are seeking two Senior FX Traders with ailleast 3-5 years'

experience, ideally at senior level, to trade in DMKS and Yen. Your
experience should have given you an excellent track record and ambition to

progress into a more challenging and responsible role.

OurFX Options desk is seeking an additional Iradcr with direct

experience in FX Options trading or 3-5 years’ tradingexperience in the FX
forwaid market.The successful candidate will have proven ability and a
highly analytical approach.

All rolescommand competitive salaries, plus group performance
related bonuses and an attractive banking benefits package.To apply, please
write with career details to John Watkinson at Bank of Boston, 39 victoria

Street. LondonSW 1H OED.

BANK.OF

A little over one year ago Mondial opened its first office overseas - enjoying

unprecedented success as the fastest growing international financial services

organisation. We are now located throughout Northern and Southern Europe,

the Middle East, the Far East, and Africa.

Whilst City climate remains uncertain , our strong growth sets us apart and creates

further opportunity worldwide for high calibre people with knowledge of the

financial sector.

If you are. financially aware and are interested in advising on and marketing top

quality investment services to the thriving expatriate community, we should meet.

You will enjoy high earnings that reflect your success.

C.V.'s should be sent to:

Peter Bray at Peter Bray Associates,

3 Blake House, Admirals Way, Waterside. London E14 9UF

Corporate Actions Controller

Not less than£18K
Stale Street London limited is a

leading Global Custodian providing

custody cash management and reporting

services for an impressive listofinstitutional
investors.

As Corporate Actions Controlleryou
will perform a key role in managing and
developing an efficientcorporate actions

service. Leading a team offour you will

ensure thatearly information is received

on all rights, bonus and new issues that

affect cheats’UK and foreign holdings and
that instructions are communicated

quickly and accurately.

You will be a good communicator

with an appreciation ofman management

skillswho has at least five years experience

ofhandling foreign corporate actions

(additional knowledge ofUK issueswould

bean advantage).

Salary will not be less than £18,000,

phis financial sector benefits.

For more information call Carol

Butler on 01-J80 7388 ext302 orwrite

to her with full CV at Lloyds Chambers.

No 1 Portsoken Street, London El 8DF.

... . - --
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ENTREPRENEURIAL
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Financial Services Group
LONDON

SUBSTANTIAL SALARY BY NEGOTIATION

Hanover Druee Securities is the Financial Services arm of
Hanover Drucc pic, a leading publicly quoted estate agency group
covering Professional, Commercial, Residential, Hotels &
Leisure. Private Care and Business Transfer across the UK.
We wish to expand the Financial Services companies which act

w broken and advisers on property finance, life and pensions,
general insurance and corporate and business finance.

This b a key appointment, suited to an individual who possibly
combines a merchant banking or accountancy background with
wide experience in financial services, including marketing and
general management skills.

The rewards ore high and geared to success, including share
options, car and usual company benefits.

Please apply in writing tor
Dr. L Redstone, Chairman. Hanover Dnct plr,

25 Manchester Square, London WlM 5AP
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International Economist
in

Hong Kong.
GT Management PLC, the Internationa] Invest-

ment Management group, is seeking a well qualified

Economist tojoin our Economics team based in Hong

Kongwhich is headed byJohn Greenwood. As part of

the team you will provide input to GTb worldwide

asset allocation derisions and contribute to two

bimonthly publications: the widely followed Asian

Monetary Monitor, and Global 'Rends. You will also

make presentations to investment managers and

clients. Travel within Asia and to Europe or North

America will be a necessary partofyourjob.

You will probably be in your late 20s with an

advanced degree in economics and/or have several

years experience in financial markets. Literacy,

numeracy and the ability to work to tight deadlines are

essential. Familiarity with standard PC software would

be an advantage for this challengingposition.

The initial package will be a good expatriate one

inri atd*ng the provision of accommodation in Hong

Kong.

Please send your full curriculum vitae

with samples of your recent work to:

Michael H32. GT Management FLC 8

Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YJ.

^PRIVATE CLIENTSTOCKBROKlNG^t

An opportunity for a limited numberof

Senior
Stockbrokers

presently generating in excess of

£150,000 commission per annum
Backedbyournewparent, theBankofNI ButterfMd

and Son Ltd., we are engaged in a major expansion of

ourprivate client division. We seek a limitednumberof

highly motivated private client executives to join our

management team.

This is a challenging opportunity fin individuals or

small teams ofprofession^ with a provenclient base to

joins well established and expanding organisation with

international backing.

For a confidential preliminary discussion, contact:

Giant Hall, ChiefExecutive

Seymour Pierce Butterfield Ltd.
10 OldJewry, LondonEC2R8EA

Tel: 01-628 4981

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE
28 1989

Financial Engineering .1

To £70,000 + Car + Bonus + Usual Benefits

Our clientboasts a formidable reputation in deals dating to asset
UurciKOiDWBia
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financial engineering. To sustain its phenomenal

success in this area, an additional marketer is

required to initiate and develop business

relationships with corporate and institutional

clients in theUK.

As a member ofa small focussed team of

transactors the successfol candidate will take

responsibility for solving treasury ejqxisure

management problems usingrXand
interestrate products,aswdl as

engineering and marketing structured^

Probably inyom late twmties/eariy thirties you

will be a graduate with at feast two years' experience

gained in a risk managementornewproducts
group. Of paramount importance is foe ability to

identifyand anticipate diems
1
requirements.

Interested candidates foould contact

NickBennettoc Arabella Goodford
on 01-831 2000 orwrite to them at

MichaelPage City, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.
Confidentiality Is guaranteed.

J

International

Head of Planning
c.£30K+BONUS& PROFITSHARE, CAR

TheHome Services Division ofNFC— the

£1J5 billion turnover international

transportationand propertygroup-
which incorporates such household

names as Pickfords Removals in theUK
and Allied Van Lines in the USA, is

planning significant furtheracquisitionand
development in Europe and North America.

To help us achieve these objectiveswe
require a highly motivated Head ofPlanning,who
will be responsible for the strategic planning

process, 'due diligence' ofacquisition prospects

and theappraisal ofjointventureand franchise

opportunities. He or she will have demonstrable
commercial vision, analytical ability and a
successful track record in the marketing,

development orfinancial departments ofa service

industry, preferablyonewith international

interests.

The successful applicant will hold

anMBA orsimilarbusiness qualification,

be fluent in at leastone continental

European language, and bewilling to

undertake the international travelwhich

the position demands.
The generous remuneration

package includes a salaryofc. £30Kand the

usual range ofbenefits including acompany
car, plusgenerousbonus incentivesand profit

sharing.The position will be based in Enfield.

Please write or telephone foran
application form to:

Brian Hardwidge,

Personnel Director,

HomeServices Division,

492 GreatCambridge Road,
Enfield,Middx. APC
EN7 3SA. HometavfciiPfvtrtoii

TjSkypak
International Express

NATIONAL

CREDIT MANAGER
Hounslow c. £26,000+ Bonus+ F/E Car

TNT SKYPAK INTERNATIONAL (UK) LTD forms part of
the major Australian TNT Group and speda&es in the

provision of international courier and distribution services to

clients in all business fields. The company operates in a very
competitive and visual end of die market where service

excellence in terms of operational quality and administration
are the key to success.

The company has recently adopted a policy of regional

rather than centralized control of debt and the resulting

reorganisation gives rise to this senior management position.

The role of National Credit Manager has a high level of
accountability which translates into the achievement of tight

debt performance criteria. Leading and motivating a team of

45 people, you will optimise cash flow, minimise debt/risk

and identify enhancements to the on-line receivables

system. Whilst having direct responsibility for the sales

ledger and credit control function, the high profile nature of

this positioa requires a pro-active relationship with senior
commercial managementand foe majorcheats.

Ideafly aged between 30 and 40, you should be commercially
astute and possess strong interpersonal skills combined
with several years credit management experience preferably

ffined within foe Service Industry Sector. You must be abte

to demonstrate a progressive level of achievement in your
field, where possible, involving high volume transactions.

An excellent remuneration package is offered together with
a fully expensed company car, family medical insurance and,
where appropriate, relocation assistance.

Candidates, male or female, are invited to write enclosing

their full Curriculum Vitae and salary details to our
recruitment consultant, Bob Thorpe, at Bull Thompson &
Associates Ltd, Affiance House, 63 St Martin’s Lane,
London, WC2 4JX or telephone him on 01-240 356L

1t|R|t| The WorldwideTi—apsftH— Croap

CAPITAL MARKETS SALES

A major US bank wishes to add to its capital markets saiesforce. Following a
major strategic review the bank is increasing its commitment to the international

debt markets. Particular focus will be placed upon higher value products developed
through sophisticated financial engineering. A vital objective is to develop a highly
qualified multiproduct sales force dedicated to interpreting and servicing the

portfolio needs of the investor.

We are therefore seeking flexible and highly motivated individuals who are over the

age of 26; with a university degree, and who have good market experience. They
may now be working in any of the securities markets, including debt,

money-markets, derivatives, or research.

A competitive remuneration package will be provided including a significant bonus
opportunity.

Apply to: Patricia Brooks

Hansard Consultancy
01 437 2920
25/27 Oxford Street, W1

Michael Page Qty
InternatiopalRecrintOKPtO>nsuItaia3

LondonParaAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

SPECIALIST FINANCE
London £35-40,000 * Benefits

deal-doer to head up ihetr specialist finance untL With a

knowledge ofcash flow financing and leveraged transactions in

pnH^uinr, you wfB also have had exposure to AtBO's. Your brief

wftt indude motivating an already successful team to achieve a
* Ref 125208/sbt

ACCOUNT MANAGER
London £30,000 * Benefits
International bank developing to presence in London offbrs a
challenging opportunity to an assertive marketeer with a
knowledge ofmiddle market UK corporates Working as part ofa
two person marketing team you wttt have the opportunity to

present thefUR range ofcommercial banking products aawdlas
provide LBO/MBO financing Ref IQSSlSfsbt

MARKETING MANAGER
UK CORPORATES

London £40.000 * Benefits

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
ASSOCIATE

London £25,000 Benefits
One of ties world’s malar banks seeks 0 handsanT business

developer to be strategtcnlty involved in thedevelopmentofits UK
corporate banking team. Experienced in marketinga wide rangeof
both commercial banking and spedaBsed finance products, you

'will enfoy excellent career development within an ezpantSng

London operation. Ref. 126097/rjl

North American bankseeksayoung banker to join theirstxcessfid
Corporate Finance team. An MBA orgraduate with at least arte

yntfs relevant experience, you wiB be responsible for researching
potentialM&ALBOandMSOopportunitiesfirrEtaopeanend US
charts. The rale offirs great scop*, providing exposure to a wide
range ofakemadve financing techniques. Ref I2553J/rjl

Sj be considered far these or similar opportunities please write to or telephone in confidence

MANAGEMENTPERSONNELw d.«« imuU. tnv in
1th OI 2565041 124 hams)

C?vn=nManagem«i s
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TRAINING CONSULTANTS
DC Gardner Group pic is the world’s leading specialist banking training consultancy, employing over 170 staff in 16 diSoait
locations around the world. We are now seeking several additional consultants to join foe company in the following fields of
expertise:

CORPORATE BANKING TREASURY HUMANRESOURCES
Candidates will be experienced in
marketing banking services to a range
of corporates from middle market to

multinationals. Credit and risk

appraisal skills will be important,
together with a familiarity with the

more sophisticated banking products
and financial techniques.

Candidates should be market
practitioners in a range of treasury or
risk management products, from FX
spot and forwards through to swaps,
FRAs, options, caps, floors and collars.

Candidates wiU also need well-
developed marketing skills.

-

Candidates should have experience of
running management development
training and in particular, sales and
marketing programmes. While
experience with financial services
organisations would be beneficial, it is

notessentiaL Experienced banking sales

professionals would also see this as an
attractive opportunity.

For each of these positions we are seeking confident communicators, who are keen to use those skills in a training role. DC
Gardner's consultants are expected to travel both within the UK and overseas and mobility is an essential feature of the job.

Attractive remuneration packages will be offered to the right candidates, along with excellent prospects for career development.

Please write with a detailed CV to:

Mark Allsup, Group Managing Director;DC Gardner Group pic, S-9New Street LondonEC2M 4TP.

DC GARDNER GROUP pic
INTERNATIONAL BANKING CONSULTANTS

Corporate
Finance

Originator

CmCORPGCmBANC

Ofbmk is a recognised leader in the field of
ener^r banking end project finance. There a an
ending opportunity for a senior banker to join the
Energy and Project Finance team of cur Speciatbed
Industries Group.

Our continuing objective is to bu&J strong account
rebtioashqn, offering creative application of
corporate finance techniques. You w3 be part of a
smafi, prestigious and successful team and wifl have
respcmWily for developing existing business and
originating new opportunities. You vril have 5-6
yaws' experience m a major financial institution,
mreBent eommunmedian skBs, good credit stiBs and
experience in structured finance.

^The value that Gfibcmk places in fc people is
reflected in ah^ly compefifoe salary and benefits
pofooge, whrfi mdudes subsidised loom and

fore health insurance and non-
contrmufory pensKin scheme.

GSaap it on mquof opportunities

m

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Zwanzig Jahre Corporate Finance, Investment- und Correspondent Banking
sowie Mergers& Acquisitions als Veitreter in leitenden Funktionen namhafter
Banken nut langjahrigen Auslandseinsatzen in USA und der Schweiz haben
meinen Karriereweg entscheidend geprggL Zum gegenwUrtigen Zeitpunkt bin ich
damn interessiert, eine weiterfflhreode und herausforderode Position bei einer

Bank oder im Industriefinaj I VA 1 1 Hmagenient
zu Qbernehmen, um mein umfangreiches Eifahrungsspektnim anwenden zu
kSnnen.
Ich bin 43 Jahre, ansflssig in NRW, geograpbisefa unbegrenzt mobil. Bankkauf-
mann mil solider Weiterbildong, und beherrsche die englische Sprache flieBenri
in Wort und Schrift, FranzOsisdikenntnisse sled auareicbend vomandeo.
Zuschriften unter Chiffre-Nr. OOOOx an den Verlag.

SENIOR
banking

Executive
With 26 years' varie

. uaiuc se

colleagues and achie
results.

to Bax A1

\
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Investment
Adviser
Salary Negotiable

• An opportunity has arisen to work alongside,
and report directly to, the founding Director of a
small international investment company on a
variety of transactions, mostly European but also
involving investors from the Middle and Par East
Responsibilities will initially be to advise and assist
on potential investment opportunities, but will
develop into direct contact with dients and the
negotiation of transactions.
• The successful candidate is likely to be aged 25

- 35, motivated and with a financial background
either in mergers and acquisitions or investment
analysis. He/she will be able to communicate
clearly and to establish a good rapport with clients.
Languages would be an advantage (particularly
German, Spanish or Japanese) but not essential.
• Salary negotiable according to age and
experience.
,• Please send a handwritten letter and CV
(marked ‘PC- 1 A") to:

r^TpT

Hynes Dayton Amacom International Ltd.
New Mercury House, 82 Farringdon Street

LONDON EC4A 4BN.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Director of External Relations

Ona of the world's leading Institutes for research and analysis of
Internationa! issues invites applicants (or a new post at senior
management level to be responsible ton

- developing the Institute's financial resources

coordinating and developing existing funding activities

* creating new fundraising activities particularly aimed at
increasing the institute's capital endowment

• projecting the work of the Institute

* directing the outreach operations of the Institute and
coordinating those of its activities that present its work to a
growing audience at home and abroad.

The successful applicant is likely to have

* Fund raising abilities
“ management skills
* knowledge ol international affairs
* ability to partiedpale in the Intellectual work of the Institute

experience In the business world

Please send detailed CV and names of 2 referees to Personnel.
Chatham House. 10 St James’s Square, London SW1Y 4LE.
telephone: 01-930 2233. Fax: 01-839 3593. Closing date July 17th
1989.

EUROPEAN FIXED INTEREST
INVESTMENT MANAGER

City

Our client, a major investment institution in

the City, requires a Manager for their

European Fixed Interest portfolio, ideally a
graduate with 3 years experience in this area.

This is a new position created within a small
but expanding team. The successful
candidate, probably mid to late twenties, may
be required to travel to Continental Europe
and knowledge of a European language
would therefore be useful.

from £30,000+ benefits+ car
lo apply, please send your career details to

Marilyn Davidson at the address below.

hjepejJeit R&mutus
0I-7H3535

Broadway Chambers,
14-26 Hammersmith Broadway,
London W6 7AF

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: O 1 -58B 3588 or 01-588 3576
Telex No. 887374 Fax Mo. 01-256 8501

Hits chaDengtog appointment at—anagatfAssociate Director level offers exceBart careerdevelopment prospects

ACCOUNT OFFICER-INVESTMENTBANKING
FRENCH DESK

£35j00D"£65,000 + BONUS
+ BANKING BENEFITS.

. MAJOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
As part of our Client’s planned growth objective of bidding a global network in investment banking, we now invite applications

from irxSviduals, aged 25-35, who must have had a minimum of 3 years’ demanding experience in Capital Markets either in

bond sales, in marketing of swaps and/or covering French dients. Fluency in French and English is essential. The selected

cancSdate, who will report to the Head of French Client Relations, wffl be responsible, as part of a team, for the effective

servicing of established dients as well as developing further the organisation’s French customer base. A keen appetite to do
business and the ability to dose deals are key. Initial base salary is negotiable £35,000-£65,000, plus significant performance
related boras, car and banking benefits.

For this appointment we are particularly keen to hear from candidates in strict confidence by telephone on 01-628

0969 or alternatively in writing, quoting reference number AO1B22460/FT, when your reply wffl be forwarded unopened to our
client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security

Manager CJRA.

LONDON
PARIS

CAMPBSLL-JOHNSTDN REGRUmHEHTAOVERRSBK UWTED, 3UWQK WALL BUOJJWGS. LOUDON WALL LONDON EC2M5PJ.

Megaundertakingitis?
Commercial/Banking Lawyers £ See below

This need not remain a dream. Oar dient has an unequivocal vision of its niche market, a good flow of
work from quality European/US clients and is adequately eapitaifeed and funded.

TWo new vacancies Cane Partner; one 2-8

skills. They may originate from a variety
undertakings. Above all, they mast share the dreams,
robust and growing international connections.

Remuneration is to be negotiated to secure the best available talent. At the most junior level it will not be less

than £30,000. Profit share for the Partner could be very substantiaL
Tb discuss this matter in absolute confidence, telephone me on 01-321 0336 or write to me as below

NB. your details will not be released to anyone without your express permission.

Brier Willingham (Ref 054)
Manairing Director
HODGSON IMPEY
SEARCH & SELECTION LIMITED
50 Pall Mall London, SWIV sjQ

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wol I Buildings ,

London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: 0 1-303 3588 or O 1 -SOB 3576

HODGSON
IMPEYOE

Telex Mo. 887374 Fi IVjO- OI-256 SSO'I

Excefleirt career opportunityfor IntfvkluaJ keen to bulk*on compliance
experience, promotion prospects within 2-3 years.

COMPLIANCEANALYST
CITY £18,000-£25,000 + BONUS

LEADINGimEflNATWNALSEC^ WHIESTABUSH0)AI©NEWPI»MKff^

We invite aooUcaiions from candidates, aged mid twenties to early thirties, who should ideally have had two years' previous

experience fooanpBance. Knowledge of TSA and SEC, AFBD and CFTC rules and regulations are important The selected

canefidate as part of a smafl team reporting to the Compfiance Officer, will be responsible for ensuring that the firm e m compfiance

with afi internal and external rules and regulations required of the firm toconduct business. In particular this will reqiare: monitoring

and reviewing proprietary and customer accounts for the Fixed Income product; assisting with Equity surveillance; plus reviewing

and fifinc all necessary compliance forms. Essential qualities are self-motivation, the ability to function independently, excellent

written and verbal communication skills as weH as being able to liaise effectively with all levels of employees inducting senior

management Initial base salary will be negotiable in the range £16,000*25,000 plus bonus, notveontobutory pension, free life

assurance and BUPA Applications in strict confidence, under reference CA22457/ST will be forwarded, unopened, to oix efient

unless you list companies to which they should not be sent to a covering tetter marked for the attention of the Security Manager;

CJRA;

CHIEF DEALER— FX
Our client is the London branch of a prestigious and long established European bank.

In line with the overall expansion policy and to complement a diversified trading programme
they wish to appoint a Chief Dealer, FX. The appointee will be responsible for building and
managing a small but active fx trading team within the bank’s new, ‘hi-tech’ trading room. The
chief dealer will be expected to actively trade spot, mainly in cross currencies, but sound, all

round fx trading skills will enable him/her to diversify when required.

Applicants should have a minimum of 5 years active fx trading experience, gained within an

environment allowing an overall view as opposed to strict specialization in one currency.

Salary level is c£60,000 plus benefits but the remuneration package may be considered

negotiable for someone with exceptional experience.

Initial applications to Dudley Edmunds.

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD

BOWL COURT. 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET. LONDON El 6PJ.
TEL: 01-247 7632. FAX: 01 -247 141

1
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Our client, a leading global investment bank, is

seeking to expand and diversify its successful

Arbitrage trading business.

W* would like to hear from analytical

individuals who can consisteady generate

significant profits from risk controlled trading.

Candidates may come from a variety of

backgrounds althoughwe would be particularly

interested in specialists currently operating

within the commodifies, equities, fixed income

and derivative markets in aUK or international

context.

The remuneration package on offer is entirely

negotiable and is geared to attract candidates of
the highest calibre.

In the first instance please contact

Nick Bennetton 01-83 1 2000 or write to him
at Michael Page City, 39-4 1 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Confidentiality' is

guaranteed.

Michael Page City
International Recruitmeut Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
!r>*

1

CAW^Bl-JOHNSTOB RECHWTMBfrAOTBfftSIHB UMTH). 3 LONDON WALL BMUHNSS, LONDON WAIL. UWD0NEC2M5M.

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

SENIOR CREDITANALYST Circa £35,000
This .will bo.a management level appointment, deputising for the Head
of credit, wfth a triple *A’ rated European Bank. Candidates should be In

their - 3G’s and educated to degree - level with considerable p.c.
experience gained from within the risk analysis environment of another
large bank in the City. Our client offers a sophisticated range of
financial transactions to Its impressive list of clients in the U.K. They wish
to strengthen this support function In London by appointing an
individual with the depth of knowledge and potential that will allow
further promotion as the group expands.
Please contact Brenda Shepherd.

LENDING OFFICER Circa £25,000
FLUENT FRENCH
This is a new position for a well known European bank wishing to further
strengthen its connections with medium sized corporates in the U.K.

They seek candidates, who are fluent in French, with a background in

negotiating, pricing and structuring loan facilities. Many deals will be
syndicated In nature therefore the ability to establish and maintain
relationships with other banks would be an additional advantage.
Pfease contact David Little.

CREDITANALYST Circa £25,000
MARKETING POTENTIAL
A well known and prestigious international bank is seeking an
ambitious, well educated young banker with a background in credit
analysis. This position offers the opportunity for file successful candidate
to move into a specialist financial division handling LBO and MBO
transactions. Preference will be shown to applicants who have already
had some exposure to this type of business.

Please contact Keith Snetgrove.

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London ec4r 9en
Telephone 01-626 1161

PERSONNEL
SENIOR OFFICER

City based
The opportunity exists to join the human resource team of one of Europe's top

international banks end play a significant rote in the continued expansion of its UK
Operation.

Reporting to the Personnel Manager of. this busy department, initially the prime
respondsity will be to undertake aH aspects ofthe recruitment function, including internal

and external liaison, preparation of Ida and candidate specifications, interviewing, and
related administration. A career path is envisaged, however, which wiB lead to greater
involvement In other areas of personnel

ideally aged 22-32, candidates should possess a minimum of three years’ relevant

experience, preferably gained within a bank, other financial institution or specialist

recruitment company. Trough not essential, an IPM training as well as a knowledge of a
European language would be advantageous.

In addition to a competitive salary, the usual banking benefits wifl be offered.

For an initial discussion in complete confidence, please telephone or send a
curriculum vitae to Roy Webb, Managing Director, or Walter Brown, Executive
Director.

NTEFWATONAL FINANCIAL RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

7j3irchinLane-
London EC3V9BY

Tel; 01 8958050
Fax: 01 6262092

UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO
Denedie. New Zealand

CHAIR IN ECONOMICS
Appbaiuoiii n invited for the second
Chair mifaio ihc Department or Eco-
nomics. Hus Chair has been csubblnl
lo provide additional sendame leader-

ship in a department that has
crperineal a steady Growth in student
numbers over recent years usd os a
remit several appointments soil be mode
in the near future. The current academic
staff esubbshment oT the deportment is

25 and there are a number of part-iimc

tutors and non-academe support staff.

The departmoil h active in research and
has an cjuxltcm record of pubKciDcos,
indudioj: books as ncll as arucks m
Iciduif. journals.

In addition to the nndaipadiiair three

year course and a four year Honour-,
course in Economics, the deportment is

involved in postgraduate programmes
trading lo on MCora in Economics.
MBA and PhD degrees. The department
has a Urge number of postgraduate
research iindcnls.

The socccsJid application sviQ bare sub-
stantial academdic depths in both
teaching and research in one or more
fieJJS Of Fronrtnrb*.

The present Chairman of the Depart-
ment of fccoiuHnira is Prt-feuor A K.
Daignpu and in the future the wetcu-
fnl candidate may except lo be
appointed tO ihC rhliMlwwInp

Professional salaries are presently paid
within the range NZS7W*30-N259J4H»
per wwium

Further particulars are available form
Appointments iMtSti), Association of
CdaiiDoancallh Uoivernues. In Gordon
Square, London WCIH OPF, or frnn
the Reguinr, P O Box So, Dunedin.
New Zealand.

Appb Hooting reference number
ASS,-9 close on 30 September I9W.

Equal Opportunity in Employment a
University Policy.

COMMMISSIONED
SALES

of
Financial Operations

Expertise
Immediate Openings

Send C.V. to:

Mr. At. At. Marx.
Box A US/. Financial
Times, One Southwark

Bridge. London SEJ 9HL

INVESTMENT
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

REQUIRED
For small West-End investment
management company. The candi-
date must be dural in French and
Hindi or Gujerati. have banking/
investment bock office experience,
be aMc to work with investment
software and have good interper-

sonal skills,

Wriic Box Al-C, Fhnndel Tmes,
One Sombreark Bridge,

London, SEI 9HL

WE CAN TEH
YOU WHATYOU

CAN 00!
Our fcsa of awtude and uneresa

meal yn> srengte.ial wtwfr. career

wil ga* too mos sssfadion.firetm
» any age aha you iea*r can do.

Free Indue.

© © O CAREER ANALYSTSAaa wdHuibfnK..wj.
m-imMMjga

F THE CUBREHT CLIMATE In tho chy haa
roducM your naming eapudiy - and you
ara aged batman 21 - 30 call Earned
Curria an 01-633 2593 and g« back to

ly'JV. «h« top camera m the
unfwfl Kingdom.
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International

Capital

Markets

BankersTime is a global merchant bank with an

international reputation for excellence. Much of our

success is basedon a flexible and imaginative approach

to the financial services marketplace. This is

particularly evident in the Capital Markets area,

where we now need to augment our high profile

transactions team.

Transaction

Management
The product range is extensive: international

bonds, syndicated loans, warrants and private

placements. The roles are substantial, encompassing

the structure, negotiation and implementation of

mandates from management of the documentation to

liaison with all parties to achieve successful completion.

We are looking for high-achieving individuals

to join die team at two different levels. Both

positions require you to be a graduate with a legal or

banking background. Intelligence, initiative and hard

work are common pre-requisites. Ac the more senior

level you will have at least one year's relevant

experience, whereas for the junior position no direct

experience is required.

This rapidly expanding area offers demanding

pfngmal challenges and exceptional career oppor-

tunities. The remuneration package is excellent and

includes mortgage subsidy and bonus.

To apply, please write in confidence to Joan

Woods, Human Resources, Bankers Trust Company,

1 Appold Street, Broadgate, London EC2A 2HE-

Bankers TrustCompany

CORPORATE FINANCE

CREDIT LYONNAIS
HEAD OF

LBO/SYNDICATIONS

As one of the world's largest banks, with operations in over 70 countries, Credit

Lyonnais established its strong UK presence over 100 years ago and has witnessed

continuous development in concert with further expansion of its UK business, the

Bank seeks to appoint an experienced executive to manage the structured finance

unit

Reporting directly to an Assistant General Manager within the Bank’s City based
UK Headquarters, prime responsibilities will be to head its activities in the
LBO/MBO, project finance and syndications areas.

Candidates, ideallyaged 2&38, should possess:

*
several years’ practical experience in the sector, including agood
understanding of the leveraged transactionsteyndnations markets,

* strong financial analysis and credit risk assessment skills,

* a graduate degree or professional qualification,

* an ability to manage and motivate a team.

The comprehensive remuneration package will reflect the importance of this

key management position and interested applicants are invited to discuss

the opportunity in complete confidence with the Bank’s retained advisor,

Walter Brown, Executive Director of The Devonshire Group Pic, or send their

curriculum vitae to him at the address below.

INTERNATIONAL. FINANCIAL. RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

7BirchinLane
London EC3V9BY

Tel:01 8968050
Fax: 01 6262092

A member of The DevonaMra Group Pic
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Recruitment Consultants

No. X New Street, (ofT Bisfcopsgate), London EC2M4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 9258

M.D.
For rapidly opaadiiigcmptay in lire

borne naprayemcm market. must ban
among flnandal anil adnrintstmiivc ifaJb

with a piown track irconL ExoHkai
Qnandal package tnrfmliiig

pUftKlfHHiftllh

Telephone: 01-767-1272

Mr Weiner

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears every

Monday Wednesday and Thursday
forfurther information call

01-873 3000 ( Ext 3694 )

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAYJUNE 28 1989

Management
Consultant

Aleadingcoosuhingfimi Is seekingaConsultarnwith
particularknowledge of the Scandinavian, particularly

Norwegian, Energy Market.

Candidates musthave anMBAfrom a leading International

Business School and knowledgeofthe Petrochemicals
markets. Fluency inboth English and Norwegian b essential,

together with a good knowledge ofat kastoneother European
language.

The successful candidate musthavean excellent record of
academic achievement. AbilityIsmore important than long

previous experience.

Applications inwriting with fadcurriculum vitae
should besentto: Tha Directorof Personnel.

Arthur D. Little Ltd, BerkeleySquare House,
Berkeley Square, LondonW1X6EY.

ArthirD LHftle

CURRENCY EXPOSURE
MANAGEMENT

Rapidly expanding European Currency
Exposure management group with an
outstanding track record seeks a highly
qualified person to develop and manage their

U.K. and international currency exposure
management business.

The individual will be a self-starter with a
background in currency trading and treasury
management, will have good marketing skills

and the ability to deal with senior
management in corporate and institutional

sectors.

Excellent salary, bonus package and prospects
for the right person.

Please apply in confidence to

Box A127S, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

euromoney
4

CONFERENCE MANAGER
# irtn

Euromoney, the world’s leading fina^ial ^^oraaatiog

company, is seeking to recruit a Conference Manag

growing international conference business.

This is primarily a Sales position for a competent

who will be required to research, develop and seu

international marketing services to senior personnel

financial institutions.

Applications are invited from graduates aged 25-35 TOth*

sales background, a language ability, and

the banking/fmancial sectors. The job will involve

overseas travel. An attractive remuneration package will bfc

offered to the successful candidate.
;

Please apply in writing to: Diane Chaplin,

Director of Administration & Personnel,

Euromoney Publications PLC, ccv
Nestor House, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V SEX.

CREDIT ANALYST
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, London is seeking a biHirtgual

(German/English) credit analyst with a minimum of two yeahT

experience in credit/risk analysis.

The position involves dealing with a variety of U.K. corpmates and
financial institutions, and a broad range of risk categories. Excellent

career prospects and an attractive negotiable salary package will be

offered.

EXECUTIVES
As one of the world's largest banks wirh operations in over70 countries, oar

strong UK presence was established over 100 yearsagpand has witnessed continuous
development. Currently we are embarking upon a major expansion ofour existing range

ofwholesale, corporate andprivate banking services.

To assist spearhead the development ofourcountry-widemarketing activities,

wearenow seekingexperienced relationship officers whoseprime responsbfflries will be
to target andgenerate profitable business from both existingandnew clients In agiven

sector. The positions call for sound technical skffls, indndiqg risk assessment,and a flak

forinnovative product packaging and aoss-seHrog.

Applicationsare invited from energetic, committed, self-motivated

executives, probably aged between 25 and 32,who can demonstrate presence, excellent

communication skills, and a successful trade record in marketing finandaljrodncts

independently ata senior level. The rewards, in addition to an attractive salary and bonus,

include the usual banking benefits, together with excellentcareerprospects throughout

the CreditLyonnais network.

Interested individuals arc invited either to telephone or send their curriculum

vitae to OnaJoyce, Senior Personnel Officer, Credit Lyonnais,

84-94 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4P 4LX, tefc (01) 634 8364.

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDIT ANALYST
Real Estate

First Interstate Bank of California Is

part of one of the major banking groups
In the United States. In our London
office, situated just off the Strand near
Charing Cross Station,, we now have a
superb opportunity for an Individual
who Is.Interested in developing a career
within property finance.

Reporting to the Head of Real
Estate, your responsibilities will cover a

wide variety of property companies and
transactions. Primarily you will assist

Loan Officers in spreading and analysing

financial statements, preparing credit
reviews and occasionally accompanying
them on customer calls. You still also be
Involved in the preparation of statistical

data, loan documentation and research.

Vte are looking for a graduate with a

minimum of 18 months' credit experi-

Please reply with C.V. to Irena Guzinski at Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale, 51 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AE.

Girozentrale
Gilbert Eliott

EQUITY AND
CONVERTIBLE SAJLES

Girozentrale Gilbert Eliott is the
London securities arm of Gihozentralc
Vienna, Austria’s second largest bank.

We are committed to developing our
role in research-based agency broking
for UK and European institutions.

Opportunities exist for dynamic
individuals with existing business as
well as ambitious self starters to join a
well 1 established and profitable team.

The ideal candidates are likely to be in

large firms but feeling frustrated that

their achievements are not making the

impact they should. Remuneration will

not be a problem for the right
candidates and a generous
departmental profit sharing scheme is

in place.

Contact: J.C. Knight, Director,
Equities,

Girozentrale Gilbert Eliott,
Salisbury House,
London Wall,
London EC2M 5SB
Tel: (Office) 628-6782 or
(home) 673-6077

U.S. Capital Markets
Fund Managementence,- ideally gained on a clearing/

international bank management training

scheme. Knowledge of computerised
systems and spreadsheets wIU be useful.

Specific Real Estate experience -Is not
essential, but candidates should be
capable of identifying and analysing the
important features of property company
accounts.

As well as a competitive salary and
the benefits associated with an inter-

national bank, the position offers excel-
lent scope to progress into a marketing
role within two years in an organisation
where individual effort is recognised and
rewarded accordingly.

Please write to:-

Caroline Swallow,
First Interstate Bank of California,

6, Agar Street, London WC2H 4HN.

First Interstate
Bank of California

BACK OFFICE
CLERKS

Consulting firm is

seeking broking/banking
back office clerks with
3-4 years experience for

temporary assignments.
May lead to permanent
position.

Sand currentCV. to

Mr MM. Mane, Box A1280.

Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London SEI 9HL

The Merchant Banking subsidiary of a Major
Japanese Bank seeks creative Individuals (or fte

following roles:

Economic and Market Analyst
Computer Generalist

The roles will have considerable flexibility and be
rewarding for the right person.

Relevant experience is required.

Write Boat A141, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9M.

An outstanding opportunity has arisen for a high
calibre individual looking to enhance their career m
fund management or make the move from salesl
trading to fund management. - '

Wc arc a city based independant fund managementcompany with a substantial U.S. dollupS
looking for a dealer, probably a graduate with m
years experience, currently working the U.S. domestic
?p,taL^frk^*A. The "S*? 1 applicant will havTto

wSTgcnSfcredrt^x^ri^nc^a^^rne

assr* French ,an9ua^^ess.
and

D
abi^

U
'70
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.?®s experience

Preferably ACIB. CE18.500.
INTERNAL AUDITOR. Financial/EDP anw»
Either a bank auditor or

£23jOOC?
9e * inVe3tment ^'no p^Scts to

INTERNATIONAL AUDIT. Graduates with ,years banking exp. for N. Amerind
Approx. 40% European travel. Mid-late soil*'

1*'

Please tel. Shelagh Ameil
send CV to her in confi!l

583'16eior
INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT Sj
Street. London EC4Y 1BE. (Da,4 ?? ,

F,ee
f

international Recruitment).
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KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
LONDON BRANCH

RELATIONSHIP MANAGER - SCANDINAVIA

KansaJEs-Osake-PankJd Is die leading

commercial bank in .Finland and one of
the largest banks in the Noidic Region. Its

London Brandi provides commercial and
capital market products to Nondic, UK and
international companies and financial

institutions.

As a result of the expansion of its

business, the London Brandi is now
seeking an additional account and
relationship manager to its Scandinavian
Marketing department. The successful

candidate should hold a good de&ee in a

business related field, must have at least

three to five yearsprevious international

banking experienced-good credit skills and
judgement, afl round $kzlls in account and
relationship responsibilities, and the ability

to master a Scandinavian language.

Above ail the candidate should have
energy and the abflity to work effectively

within a team.

A competitive salary and banking sector

benefits are offered.

- Please write with fuH CV to:

Mbs EH Hurm, FtersonrieT Manager.

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI
• LONDON BRANCH-

MEMBER OF THE KANSALLB BANKING CROUP
baoRi House,

LONDON,EON 4AU

. -I

Ourclient, an old establishedindependant

fom who believe thatthe clients needs are of

paramountImportance/and who have not

forgotten the tradItionof personal care and
attention, are seeking experienced individuals

orteams to playan integral role and contribute

directly to the firms business development In

servicing private diemsthroughoutthe country.

This combined with an efficient on-siteback
office system, will result in a combination of

,

steady growth and a superb reputation.

• Asohlghfysuccessful independanttheycan
offer freedom from bureaucracy total support-

of a caring and efficientteam as well as

high financial rewards and excellent long term

career prospects.

ContactPeter IK Hchnwndln complete
confidence on 0532428842 orsenda detaBed
cm to the address below:

PROVINCIAL HOUSE,28ALSTON ST,
.

LEEDS LSI 6HX,WESTYORKSHIRE

PRIVATE
Clients

north
WEST

UJIISOI
CHflRIE

pi"-’

S'
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Senior Property Banker
£3S.000-£50,000 + Incentive Bonus + Car + Banking Benefits
Our client Is a premier banking institution. It has a long pedigree in property banking, with particular strengths In

many “niche” markets alongside its mainstream activities. Increasingly they are turning to more sophisticated
capital markets products to furtTI their client’s needs.

Theynow require an experienced and proven “deal doer” in the property market Ideally this individual has worked
extensively in a specialist property group within a bank; altemkively it is passible that they may be working as a
Chartered Surveyor or Accountant within a property company at present Strong analytical skills are essential,

combined with a degree of “entrepreneurial” flair. Preferred age is mid 30’s.

This is an opportunity to Join a major player and work with a considerable degree of freedom in an organisation
where property banking is a key part of overall business strategy, and a highly respected division of the bank.

Interested candidates should contactKevin Byrne cm 01-246 3653 (0763Q2-728evenlngs/weekends) or write,
sending a detailed CVto theaddress below or use our confidential fax line on 01-2482814.

All applications willbe treated In the strictest confidence.

76. Watting Street London EC4M 9BJ Mil Tel: 01 -248 3653

ASSOCIATES
CONSULTANTS (N RECRUITMENT

Old established London Branch of
Major European bank

seeks to recruit

SPOT FOREX TRADERS
at both

CHIEF DEALER & SENIOR DEALER levels

Candidates, likely to be in their late twenties/early thirties, will have
several years experience trading major currencies in an active bank dealing

environment

Excellent prospects with a commensurate remuneration package to reflect

the importance and potential further expansion attached to these positions.

Applications, together with comprehensive CV to:

Box A1271, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Phoenix Securities limited

Mergers& Acquisitions
Phoenix Securities tooneattheleading firmsengagedIn thelnitiatlonand
arrangement at mergers, acquisitions and otter corporate finance
transactions In die financial sector.The bostoeas Is carried outlargelyin
London, although many tamwarttons Involve overseas companies.
An opportunity exists for an indfckfanl, aged 25-30^ with proven experience In
mergers and acquisitions, to join (be small executive team.

The snccesafiil applicantwill have fall InyohicmcntIn transactionsworking dowdy
with the senior rfirectors. Maturity irscfligciice. integrity and a capacity for hard
work ofa high standard ase prerequisites.

1?TCi»ffeCTf walnyand pfrifhrmanng related fwmsflreAliened tngetherwWmnrmjil
hwUng benefits.

Plcaac replyIn writing, enclosing fall or.

Reference H1341-
_ 54jfcgmyn Street, LondonSW1Y 6IX.

WML£m
R’g’nier House. 77 Qxfonj Sc LondonW1 R IRR England. TcE 439 1 1 88/287 5704 Fa?c 494 0539

DATABASE
ADMINISTRATOR
NET 35-55,000 P-A. PLUS

BENEFITS
A major financial institution in the United Arab
Emirates requires a Database Administrator to
work with a team of professionals in an
established Computer Department. The
Department utilizes state-of-the-art relational
database products and development tools. The
candidate will be required to perform DBA roles
and ensure that the design and implementation of
a wide range of financial applications are being
developed satisfactorily.

The successful candidate will receive a tax free

salary of up to Pound Sterling 55,000 p.a. pins
free accommodation, free medical care, subsidised

school fees, annual air tickets for the family 45
days annual leave and end-of-service gratuity.

The applicants should have a university degree,

substantial experience of Relational DBMS on
VAX-Quster and hands-on experience using SQL
and 4GL. A mimmum of five years experience in
business application development and project
management is essential. Preference will be given
to candidate with sound experience in designing
financial

/
investment systems using INGRES.

The successful candidate will have a contract for
two years, renewable.
Interviews will be held in London.
Send your detailed CV and passport size

photograph to:

Box A1279, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
Landau SE1 9BL

EXECUTIVE SEARCH

A newly established Executive Search firm specialising

in Investment Banking seeks Consultants with either

Corporate Finance, Treasury or Fixed Income
backgrounds. The Company boasts an unrivalled cheat
base and annual commitments which wQI assure it ofa
successful future. Candidates should have over S years

experience of a relative market, an excellent reputation

within the industry and a wish to work within a highly

creative, unstructured and stimulating environment.

Reply to Box A1267 Financial Times, One.
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
an international Institution located In Basle

.

with about 380 staff members -from 20 countries

baa a vacancy for an

EDITOR

mainly to assist

In' Its Press Service
(age range 28-35) ' V

In 'preparing documents tor internal

Information.

Candidates must have English as their mother tongue

and be very proficient In German, French and Italian.

Thorough grounding -in economies with emphasis on
central-bank policy and practice and international

monetary affairs. Ability to translate challenging taxis

on economics and related subjects from the
:

above-mentioned foreign languages into English.

Further requirements are an ability to work speedily

and under pressure, flexibility and adaptability, team

spirit .

The Bank offers very attractive terms off employment In

an International atmosphere, excellent welfare benefits,

staff restaurant and the facilities of its own 1 sports

centre.

If you~are interested, please semi your application

together with a -recent photograph and references to foe

Personnel Section, Bank for International settlements,

CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland, quoting Reference No

Young, but experienced
Mergers and Acquisitions Expert

-7- Vi-

Job description
Exploration of projects,

market research In the
corporate sector, analysis
of enterprises.

Chances
Development Into manage-
mentfunctions, especially
in the corporate sector by
individual career planning.

Qualifications
- specific economic back-
ground and education

-at least 3-4 years of

respective experience
(with investment bank or
broker)

-good knowledge of

company lawand taxlaw
-appropriate ability to

correspond with different

levels ofImportant

business partners

-fluent knowledge at least

of English and German
-willingness to travel

world-wideex Cologne
-age should be around 30.

Salary
DM 80,000.- upwards
according to experience
and expertise.

Looking forward to
-

receive your curriculum.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Recruitment Staff

Personnel PUl
Von-Gablenz-Str.2-6
D-5000 KOIn 21

© Lufthansa
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Talk of Soviet wheat deal

boosts US futures prices
Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

WHEAT FUTURES prices
surprised traders by snooting
upwards yesterday on the Chi-

cago Board of Trade as the
market rumbled with rumours
of renewed Russian interest in
US grain.

Rumours erf a major Soviet
purchase of soft red winter
wheat sent Chicago’s specula-
tors scrabbling into wheat
futures amid much shortcover-

ing by traders.
The purchase is believed to

be in the 500,000- to 750,000-

tonne range and. unusually, Is

expected to be at market prices

instead of under subsidy. But
no announcement has yet been
made.
Strength in wheat injected

some support into maize and
soyabean futures prices,
although the Midwest weather
continues to dominate trading
patterns in those contracts.

Although there was some
recovery in maize and soya-

bean prices yesterday after

Monday's nosedive, traders at

the Chicago Board of Trade
were not sanguine about
long-term price prospects.

“There is still more moisture

out there,” commented Mr Bud
Frazier at Chicago brokerage,

Balfour Maclaine. “If that fails,

of course, we rally the market,
but just now we're stQl under
pressure.”
The performances of maize

and soyabeans were mixed as

traders anticipated delivery of

July futures contracts tomor-
row. However, any current
strength in the market brings

out a lot of farmer and trader
selling which renews -the

downward pressure. Many
traders with long positions
tried to sell out of the bean
market before having to make
deliveries.

The maize and soyabean
crops are looking pretty
healthy in the Midwest, which

is why traders are so pessimis-

tic about the futures price out-

look. Last year’s drought
depleted sub-soil moisture, but
this Is largely being made up
again by heavy rainfall across

the country. Indeed, parts of

the cornbelt are suffering from
too much moisture.

"It’s still early - we’ve had
the crop deteriorate after July
1 before ” says Mr Gordon
Linn, president of Linnco
Futures in Chicago. "But we
need really high temperature
estimates in the 6-10 day
weather forecast to get the

market excited.”

• A plan being considered by
-Congress to ease restrictions

on what US termers can plant

would increase the acreage of

wheat, soyabeans and sunflow-
ers at the expense of maize and
sorghum, a US Department of

Agriculture official said,

reports Renter from Washing-
ton.

BHP signs oil

exploration deal

with Algerians
By Max Wilkinson

BHP PETROLEUM, subsidiary

of the Australian natural
resources group, has signed an
agreement with Sonatrach, the
Algerian state oil company,
which allows it to begin explor-

ing for oil in that country.

The contract allows BHP
Petroleum to start exploring in

two blocks covering some 7,300

sq km, about 900km south east

of Algiers.
Mr Fred Tietz. the company's

general manager for Europe,
Africa and the Middle East,
said BHP was the first indepen-
dent international oil company
to be allowed to acquire acre-

age in Algeria since the 1988

change in petroleum laws.

• Indonesia would be able to

meet at least some of Japan’s
growing demand for low-sul-

phur crude oil with new output
from the Intan and Widuri
fields and by modifying its own
refineries for foreign crude, Mr
Ginanjar Kartasasmita, the
Indonesian Mines and Energy
Minister, said yesterday,
reports Reuter from Tokyo.

US mine strike threatens

world coking coal market
By Maurice Samuelson

switch to alternative sources,

and prices would quickly feel

the meet of a prolonged US
stoppage.
Major purchasers include

British Steel, which imports
most of its coking coal from
the US. (British Coal meets less

than a third of its needs.) So
far, says British Steel, it has
experienced no difficulties

because of the US labour
action.

The trouble flared early this

month following the collapse of
contract negotiations between
Pittston and the UNWA. The
union accused Pittston of “eco-

nomic terrorism” for having
stopped medical coverage for

retired miners. Pittston has
accused the union of bad faith

and violence.

THE STRIKE in the US coal
industry will start affecting the
world market for coking coal
unless it ends in about six
weeks, a leading European pur-
chaser said yesterday.
He was commenting on the

unrest in West Virginia, where
thousands of miners are on
strike over a clash between the
Pittston coal group and the
United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica.

According to other buyers,
there is already concern about
possible slowdowns at US ports
due to delays in loading ves-
gels.

After Australia, the US is the
world's second biggest supplier
of coking coals for use in mak-
ing steel. In 1987, the US
exported 47m tonnes of coking
coal, including 19m tonnes to

Europe and nearly
.
9m to

Japan. Australia exported
nearly 55m tonnes, including
12m tonnes to Europe and
nearly 29m to Japan.
As customers are highly dis-

criminating over which coal
they use, they are reluctant to

There have been sympathy
walkouts by miners employed
at seven other West Virginian
coal companies and there have
been calls, so Ear not Imple-
mented, for militant action in
other parts of the US after five

years of industrial peace.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,970-2.080

(2,000-2400).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, g
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5^0-5.60 (5.45-&80).

CADMIUM: European ree
market, min. 99-5 per cent, $

per lb, in warehouse, 5.90-6-20

(6AO&50).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, S per lb.

In warehouse, 7.45-7.65 (same).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 9999 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
240-255 (same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.60-3.70 (3.70-3.75).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99-5 per cent. S per
lb, in warehouse, 6.00-6.50

(6.40-7.00).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent. $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, cif, 51-64 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb
VO, df. 5.606.00 (560-6.10).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
9.85 (same).

Updating ideas on gold marketing
By David Blackwell in Lugano

T HE WORLD gold indus-

try can no longer rely

on fear and chaos to

drive investors Into the mar-

ket, Mr Peter Monk, chairman

of American Barries
Resources, told the Financial

•Kines World Gold Conference

yesterday.
, ^ .

.

“We have to let go of the

past We have to recognise that

the nature of the demand for

our product is shifting and
some of its mythic values are

less important than they used

to be,” he said.

The attitude of the new gen-

eration erf investment manag-

ers had changed, said Mr
Mnnk- They bad not been shat-

tered by war, famine and Wei-

mar-style inflation. Even after

the watershed of Black Mon-
day in October 1987 there was
no flight into gold, although

the New York Stock Exchange
lost a fifth of its value in one
afternoon.

"

“We were so close to eco-

nomic meltdown. If ever gold

in our generation should have
shown its mystical qualities it

was that day.” he said. Now
the gold market had to focus

its nrind on marketing its prod-

uct just like any other com-
modity producer. It had a
unique opportunity to keep
prices up, he said, pointing out
that last year the jewellery
industry soaked up a record
1,500 tonnes of gold - the
equivalent of total Western
world output
He attacked the 40 per cent

of gold producers who do not
belong to the World Gold
Council. He said they were
shortsighted and selfish for

CONFERENCE
GOLD

avoiding the $260 an ounce

levy. In any case, the levy rep-

resented less than 1 per cent of

the selling price - a level be
aairi was pathetic. The council

was needed not merely for

advertising, but for product

control, altitudinal research

and the whole gamut of actions

needed to maintain and
increase the demand for gold.

Mr Timothy Green, a consul-

tant to Consolidated Gold
Fields, agreed with Mr Munk
that the attitude to gold bad
changed in North America and
in Europe. But in Asia, be said,

“a sense of insecurity still per-

sists." The exceptional offtake

of the Far East last year had
provided the real floor, albeit a
gagging floor, to the gold price.

“In Asia gold is very much a
basic form of saving, whether
in jewellery or bars.” So far

this year the markets in Dubai,
Hong Kong and Singapore
were absorbing 70 per cent of
non-communist world produc-
tion. In the long term China,
once it had settled down,
would reassert itself as a grow-
ing market; Indian offtake
showed no sign of slacking;
and demand from the Middle
East was to picking up again.

The regional markets in Asia

would be a mainstay for the

price and would “keep vs
much closer to $400 an ounce

than some people have been
forecasting.”

Mr Alfred Schneider, of the
Swiss Bank Corporation’s pre-

cious metals department, said

that the jewellery sector and
Far East investment had hit

record levels of demand last

year and were likely to con-

tinue tile trend. Forward sales

of gold would be significantly

reduced this year, he said.

Overall, he expected the
physical supply demand bal-

ance to tighten tins year, and
be suggested that a short-cov-

ering rally could inspire West-
ern investors to return to gold.

Mr Itsuo Jeff Toshima, of the
World Gold Council's invest-
ment division, said Japanese
demand for gold was likely to
remain strong in the long
term, especially once investors
had fully absorbed the tax
changes made in April. The
Import of gold bars bad
reached 294 tonnes last year
and had continued briskly in
the first quarter of this year,
reaching 106 tonnes before the
imposition of 3 per cent value
added tax. In the spoonfl, Quar-
ter, imports had fallen below 50
tonnes. This took first half
imports to 154 tonnes, still 5
per cent higher than that of
the same period last year.

Sales of large items erf jewel-
lery were expected to improve
as they had previously
attracted a luxury tax of 15 per
cent, but were now at the stan-
dard 3 per cent level, as were
one ounce coins.
He also said Japan could

issue a commemorative coin in
autumn next year for the coro-

nation of the new emperor. It

would soak up 100 tonnes of

the left-over portion of the Min-
istry of Finance’s huge 1986
gold purchase.
On the world production

side, Mr Mnnk said that North
American mining would
become much more difficult.

Mines would need to be deeper
wnd much more capital-inten-
sive. Complex metallurgical
problems would be overcome
- but at a cost. He also
stressed that environmental
standards woe becoming ever
stricter.

“All this means that there is

only one way North American
mining can go - and that is

more expensive turning," he
said. ‘There is no way back to
the easy days.*
Mr Peter Joseph of Dominion

Mining said declines in produc-
tion. in Australia were inevita-

ble tn the next decade - and
they should not be exacerbated
by the untimely introduction
of a gold tax on production
after an absence of 67 years.
The introduction of the tax

in 1991 had been decided at the
peak of a boom. It should now
return to the political agenda,
he said, as the timing was
looking singularly inappropri-
ate.

“A corporate tax on the pro-

duction of gold in 1991 will

steepen the decline is produc-
tion at a time when we can in
afford it Pressure on cut-off
grades will increase, explora-

tion will drop sharply and
valuable export income will be
lost”

Price seen

rallying

above $400
By Richard Mooney

THE GOLD price toJSS*
move back above USWM*
troy ounce la the second Ban

of this year, accarftag
£2?MoCaughan Securities of Mo*

bourne.
In its annual review erf the

Australian gold sector, the

company says “the «talyrt

far tbaS move may be weak-

Bess in the US dollar by inly

1SS9.
H

It forecasts that the price

will average $425 an nance In

the six months to December,

up from $390 in the first half

of the year.

In the longer term, “allow-

ing for uncertainties to new'

projects, Australian foM pto
duetton peaking in MM, and
the Impact of cost sqneerear
ANZ McCanghan expects that:

price level to be safrimnar
average through 1990 KM-a
renewed advance to take the
average up to $435 an rema in
the first hair of 1999 and to
$440 an ounce ta the second
halt
• Papua New Guinea's Min-
ima open pit gold urine was
formally opened yesterday by
Mr Rabble Namaltit, the PNG
Prime Minister.
The mine, named after the

island cm which it is located, is

operated by Mshna Bftnes Pty,
an so per cent subsidiary of
Placer Pacific. The SVG Gov-
aamailMna the other 28 per
cent. —

It is expected to produce
4O0.0D0 ounces of gold and
2.6m ounces of silver Is Its

first year.

Low prices extinguish Malawi tobacco crop hopes
Mike Hall on how mould is hindering price potential in a year of heavy demand

E arly optimism about
the prospects of hand-
some earnings from this

year's Malawi tobacco crop,
especially from the larger bur-
ley type, seems to have given
way to disappointment almost
halfway through the selling

season

.

Malawi, Africa’s second
biggest tobacco grower after
Zimbabwe, realised record
sales and prices last year for

its top export, earning 483m
Malawi Kwacha (S185m) or 64
per cent of total foreign earn-

iurley tobacco, of which
Malawi is the continent’s
biggest producer with a 15 per
cent shine of world exports,
was especially successful.

In 1988, production rose 24
per cent to 45Jm kgs. and aver-
age prices were a handsome
MK5£8 per kg. Burley alone
accounted for 35 per cent of
export earnings.
The resnlts and continued

demand have pushed hurley
production up this year to an
estimated 5658m kgs - almost
double the 1986 crop. But in

two months of selling up to
June 22, average prices bare
been a disappointing MK4.45
per kg.
As the auctions opened, hur-

ley prices were so bad that
growers were cancelling sales

and at one point the floors
were forced to close.

More recently, buyers were
called to explain the low prices

to top government officials,

one trader said. Bayers say
quality Is low because of
mould caused by excess rains,
although it should improve as
the top leaves reach auction.
World demand for barley is

growing as tfa* American-style
cigarettes, which contain a
higher proportion of hurley,
become more popular com-
pared with the Virginia style,

and demand for low-tar ciga-

rettes rises.

Prospects for Malawi’s fine-

cured Virginia crop look
unchanged on last year.
Although average prices of
MK5.05per kg are down on last

year’s record of MK529, output
is expected to rise slightly to
21m kg a year compared with

20.7m lagfr. year.
The other main tobacco

types Malawi produces - fire-

cured and sun/air-cured - are
significantly down in volume.
There is strong demand from
buyers. Malawi dark-fired has
a distinctive and popular fla-

vour, particularly in the
French market.
The little sold so far has

recorded a massive increase in
average prices to MK5.70 per
kg compared with MK4.12 over
the whole season last year.
A small amount of oriental

tobacco is also grown and sold
directly to West Germany by
private treaty.
The tobacco industry, previ-

ously restricted to European
estate owners, grew rapidly in
the 1970s with more Malawians
establishing estates arid the
numbers -of tenants and small-
holders increasing. It now pro-
vides a livelihood for about
100,000 families.

Growth of the tobacco sector
in Malawi, especially the
estates, took off after Rhode-
sia’s unilateral declaration of
independence in 1965 and the

sanctions that followed. It was
a major factor in Malawi's
impressive economic perfor-
mance in the 1970s.

Only registered estates, or
“visiting tenants” on estates,

are permitted to grow the
profitable flue-cured and hur-
ley tobacco. The Tobacco Con-
trol Commission regulates this

to control quality and quan-
tity.

About 54,500 smallholders
produce the other traditional
tobacco types. Their crop is

sold directly to the state-owned
crop marketing board, at prices
fixed before auction, which
then on-sells at the regular
auction.

Some 66,000 tenant hurley
growers cultivate one hectare
or less on 5,800 estates, but
there are less than 600 regis-

tered flue-cured growers on 770
estates. Few smallholdersgrow
flue-cured tobacco.
However, there is a project

backed with foreign aid in the
central region to train small-

holders to produce fine-cured
tobacco. It is run by tbs Gov-

ernment and trainees are set-

tled on several smallholder

Although many estates are
diversifying, Malawi continues
to emphasise tobacco, espe-
cially barley, as its major for-

eign exchange earner.
- -

H seeks to maintain frs mar-
ket share for flue-cured Vir-

ginia, continue to expand bur-
ley production and increase
production of traditional types,

which lias been foiling and for

which there is still strong
demand.

There is still considerable
potential to expand output;
flue-cured yields are estimated
at half their potential and hur-

ley at one-third.

The emphasis an tobacco is
dictated £jy. circumstance. A
high value to weight ratio
makes it an obvious cash crop
for a land-locked, agricultural
country with high transport
costs and cheap labour.
But the anti-smoklng lobby

is growing and, as this year
has shown, prices are unpre-
dictable.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS cocoa C/tonna

ALUMINIUM PRICES continued their

recent slide yesterday, with the cash
quotation on the London Metal
Exchange dosing at the lowest level

since December 1987. Dealers said the
S1 1.50 flail to Si .852.50 a tonne
reflected lack of physical demand and
the relatively high level of LME stocks.
They noted that the cash premium over
metal for delivery in three months,
which a week earlier stood at $72.50 a
tonne, had narrowed by another $8 to

$24 a tonne. Coffee prices came under
further pressure dealers assessed the
possibility of International Coffee
Agreement export quotas being
abandoned immediately it next
Monday’s London meeting failed to

break the deadlock over extending the
pact The September position added
£45 to Monday's £41 tall, taking the
price down to £998 a tonne — a
10*2 -month low.

Cl090 Previous Hfgh/Low

Jut 830 833 833 824
Sep 862 asa 8S6 845
Dec 907 910 913 903
Mar 898 898 900 891

May 907 90S 908 900
Jul 921 918 920 918

Turnawar2809 (5764) lota at 10 tonma
tcco kidlento* prices (SORk per tonne). Dally

price tor Jun 27 104066 (103086) :1Q day aver-
ago tor Jun 28 101058 (1010.43)

Wr/W E/tonne

Ctoee Prevloue Htgh/Low

Jut
'

1020 1068 1050 1020
Sep 1000 1043 1021 998
Nov 997 1038 1020 900
Jan 1010 104B 1025 1000
Mar 1022 1061 1031 1013

May 1032 1078 10*5 1020
Jul 1070 1055 1050

(Pile— uppMed by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS COPPER 29900 lbs; cems/tba

Close Previous tflgh/Unv AM Official Kart daw Open Inter—

t

Aha!**—, sam purity (S per tonne} Ring 11.060

Cash T850-5
3 months 1827-30

1083-5
1833-5

7855/1880
1835/183S

1861-2
18254 3X151 lots

Copper, Grade A (C par tonne) Ring turnover 22.750 tome

Cash 1508-7
3 months 15BO-1

1630-2
1817-8

1607
161171STB

1607-8
1592-3 76902 Mo

L—d (E per tonne) Mag turnover 11.275 tame
Cosh <124-6

3 months 406-7
4347433
414/407

433-85
412-3 4068 8,537 tots

TumoverB560 (5321) lots a* S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Jun 28: Comp, dolly 87.57 (101S2) . 15 day
average 104-81 (105.77)

Mdeal (3 per tonne) rang turnover 2948 tonne

Cosfl 12100-50
3 months 11200-50

11880930
11150-250

11000
11250/11050

11900-50
11050-100 11200-300 6JJ16 tats

Tta (5 per tonne) Rhig turnover 200 tonne

July 3 10060-70
3 months 0960-10000

1006040
0090-1000 10029/10000

1010080
1002880 1001020 1988 tots

Zinc, Special High Qtede IS per tonne) Ring turnover &32$ tome
Cash 172080
3 months 1585-9

1740-5
1586-00

1790
1630/1590

1740-8
161020 10971

Zioc [S per tome) Ring turnover 0400 tonne

Cash 1590800
3 months 151020

153585
1505-15

1620
1640/1600

161520
1820-3 1400800 9264 tat*

SUOMI (3 per tonne)

SPOT HAMITS Raw ctoee Htgh/Low

CmOa off (per barrel FOB) + or - Aug 306.00 305X10 305.00 Ml.40

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm eat)

S15.55-S.QSw + .075

S18.10-8JBV +0.10
S20.4OB.45w +030

One
Mar
May

297.00
289-20

267.00

305X10
28520
287.40
264.40

293.00
28840 285X90
206X10 284.40

01 products
White ClQlfi Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Premium Gasoline
Gee Oil

Heavy Fuel 0(1

Naphtha
Potroievm Argus EshmaOu

$222-224
$145-146
*87-89
S156-1S9

+ 4

-2

Aug
Oct
Dee
Mar

427.00
377.00
36550
351.50

4 taoo
373.50
38350
340.00

42750 417.00
377.00 372.00
363£0 362.50
361-50 347.00

Turnover Raw 3397 (4831) lota of SO Marmee.

White 735 (13*1).

Paris- WMta (FFr per tonne); Aug 2830 Oct 2488.
Other + or -

Gold (per troy az)+
Silver (per troy az)+

$378.0
533c

+0J
-1

Dec 2410. Mar 2340. May 2336, Aug 2340. Oct
2210.

Palladium (per troy oz) $154.75 +0.75 cmmocLSnaiTai

POTATOES E/tonne

Ctooe Previous Hlnti/Un*

Nov 117.0 105.0 nao mo
Fob 132.0 120.0 123-0 122.0

191.9 174.0 1980 185.0
May 210.0 193.0 2120 2045

Turnover 601 (1091) lots at 40 tonnes.

Aluminium (tree marker) SI8S5 -30
Capper [US Producer) Ii4ig-11ffc

Lead (US Producer) 3850
Nickel [tree market) 550c +5
Tin (Europoan tree market) SI0075 +378
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 36.49r +0.10
Tin (New York) 465£e +1.0
Zinc (US Prime Western) Mht

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 17.47 17.35 17-55 17.3#

Sep 17.16 17.10 1794 17X4
Oct 1R97 1B-B7 1897 1896
1PE Index 17/41 17.28

Turnover 6144 (5679)

SOTABWl* anOL e/tonne

Ctooe Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Oct 151-50 15150

Turnover 25 (56)tota of 20 tonnes.

notutr nnun sionmtex point

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 1396 1391 1390
Jul 1386 1346 1370 1356
Oct 1501 1480 1505 1500
Jan 1542 1530 1546 1535
Apr 1560 1653 1572 1565
BF1 1301 1363

Cattle (live wotgtiljt 11B.0BP

Sheep (deed woighgt 173. lip

Pigs (live welghflt S4.88p

London dally auger (raw) S340.&I +3.4
London daily sugar ^whlie] S43l.0x +8.0
Tote and Lyle export price C334.Q + 3.0

Barley (English feud) ciobsw
Maize (US No. 3 yoHmv) £131.5

Wheat (US Dork Northern) CI33u +0.5

Rubber (spot)? 60.00p -050
Rubber (Aug)T B4.75p -0.50

Rubber (Sep)V G5-S0p -050
BubOor <KL ASS No 1 M) 259.07! + 1Ji

Coconut ell (PWHppfnas)S S5GQX -«
Palm Oil (Malaysian)® S375 -5

Copra |Philippines)§ S35G

Soyabeans (US)
Cotton "A" index

£202 -5

806c + 0.1

Wooflopn (64s Super) 624p

OAS OU-Monnn
Turnover 160 (116)

0030 Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul W4.2S 144J5 144.75 142.50

Aug 144.75 144.50 145.00 142-50

Sep 146.00 146.25 146.00 143.75

Oct 147.76 147.00 147.76 145.SO
NOV 149J5 148.SO 14926 14756
Dec 14950 149.S0 150.00 148.25

(MAINS E/tonne

Turnover 5501 (5635)Ms of 100 tonnes

£ a tonne unless otherwise slated. p-ponca/kg.

c-cents/tb. r+Ingflll/Kfl. VhJut iKlun/JuL *Jut/

Aug. w-Aug. z-Aug/Sep. IMoat Commission

averago instock prices. * change from a weak

ago. London physical market 5CtF Rotterdam,

* Bullion market dose, m-Malaysian centa/kg.

JUTS
July/August c and f Dundee BTC SS50, BWC
no afters, 8T0 5480, 8WD 549(7, c and f

Antwerp BTC 5520. BWC S510. BWD 5460.

BTD5460.

Spot and shipment lor Iho week ended June
23 amounted bo 539 tonnes against 255
tonnes m the previous week. Slow trading

aeeured with Interest hi Israeli. American,

west African and Pakistan growths.

Whate Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 105.86 - 10025 106.76

NOV 10X80 109.15 109.19 106J5
Jan 112.70 113.10 113.15 112.65
Mar 115.70 11620 11620 116.70
May 11035 119.75 11923
Jun 121.00 121A)

Barley Ctoeo Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Sep 104.40 10420 104.30
Nov S0&2n 108.10 io&os mm
Jan 111.50 11120
Mar 114.33 11420
May 11625 116-30

Turnover Wheat 191 (155). Barley 25 (10).

Turnover lots of 100 tomes.

PICS (Cash SetUement) pAg

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jun 113-5 114.0

Aug 1105 111.0

Od >f&0 1 15.0 11&0
NOV 116.0 1180
Fob 109.0 1090

Turnover 3 (n» lota of 3£S0 kg

OoM (Dm oil £ prim E equivalent

IN THE METALS, sideways action was
seen as focal traders dominated the
markets, reports OraxeJ Burnham
Lambert A steady dollar helped keep
prices intact In the softs, light .

commission house and local short
covering firmed up early weakness 'm

the sugar. Coffee trading continued to

reflect the pessimism about (he ICO
ability to control prices. Cocoa
remained higher from fund and
commission house activity. The grains
were higher as dry weather prompted
buying hi all markets. Wheat futures
posted the biggest advance gaining
10ij, basis July, as Soviet tender
activity f* stiff providing support.
Livestocks all closed lower led by beHy
and hog futures. The lower cash
market and large slaughter weighed
down prices. Carryover sailing forced
cattle prices down. The energy
complex advanced from continued
technical buying. Cotton trading
featured price consolidation as the
market swayed around unchanged
levels.

Clow Previous mgb/Lotr

Jun W.W 107.88 107.80 107JM -

JJ 107J» 107.65 108-50 10880
Aug 10850 107.35 0 O
Bep 10800 10860 108.90 10850
Dec 10300 10340 10800 102-BO

CRUDE Off. (Light) 42A00 US golfs 1/barreI

Latest Previous tflgft/Low

Aug 2003 20-25 285* 2009
a«p 19-04 T9-42 19-64 1824
Oct 19.00 1887 10JJ0 1870
Nov 1880 1851 moo 1837
Jn 1800 1805 1800 1781
Fab 17JW 17JM 17.90 1780
Apr 17.70 17.73 17.75 1750
May T7JB0 T7J68 1758 17JBO

Chicago
80YABEAMS 8900 bu mtn; confcvWXb bushel

Cloaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 738/4 731/0 740/0 735/4
-

Aug 706/0 • 698/0 706/4 886/0
Sup 863/2 852/0 683/4
Mtv 64870 833/4 647/0 632/0
Jan 653/S 641/4 654/4
Mar 861/0 648/4 661/0
May 887/0 654/4 867/0 654/4

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs; cento/lb

Clone •’ww'teu* Hfeh/Low

IBATM3 <ML 42000 US gods. oante/US gofta

37S%-37B<« 246240*2
Opening 374^-374^ 2414,-242^
Morning ftx 373.55 3(1.187
Afternoon fix 376.25 240032
ay's high 377-377»2
Day's low 373*2-374

Now York

Latest Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jut 8035 4965 5035 4908
Aug 3073 5012 5080 4645
Oct 5t9S 5147 5W5 5085
Nov saw 6214 5200 8151
Dec 3315 5281 6320 CTfl
Jei 5315 6296 6315 5340
Fob 6000 8228 8228 5188
Mar 6068 8088 6058 5058

COCOA 10 tormmS/tonnes

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jul 2047 2044 2062
Aug 20.84 3ft Rif 20.72

2081 2080 20.85
Od 21.03 20.89 21.05
Doc 21.29 21.18 21.32
Jen 21JS 21-20 21.33
Mar 21.82 21.45 21.65
May 21.70 21.57 21X5

2038
2058
2070
2088
21OS
ZT9S'
2150
21.78

SOYABEAN WEAL TOO tore; %nm
Cloaa Prevtoua WglvLow

1218

SOLD 100 tray et; S/troy off.

S price G equivalent

Maptotaaf
Britannia

US Eagta
Angel
Krugerrand
NowSov.
CM Sav.
Notate Plat

387-392

384888
376-378

87Ja88>a

871*88

h

512.4882080

347-250

3*7-250
247-250
3458*8
230 *2 -3*1

5S*-M>2
56*-SBfe
327.78-33245

Ctose Prevtoua HfgMLow

Jun 3786 378.1 377,8 3780
Jul 377.6 378.1 0 a
Aug 3788 3783 381-8 3781
Oct 3804 3850 yjj
DOC 388.1 3886 3900 3886
Fat» 392.2 3907 30341 392j4
Apr 3084 S34JB 0 0
Jun 4008 398.1 0 0
A* 404J 40&3 0 0

1224 1220 1228
1257 1340 1280
1290 1270 1292 1288
1299 1275 1300 1276
1309 1280 1312 1300
1322 1290 1298 1298
1350 1311 0 0

JtU

Sep
Od
Deo
Jan
Mar
May

217.4
2098
2032
198.0
193.6
192.0
191.5
190.0

217.3 2189
208.7 2109
200.7 203.5
192-2 196-0
189.7 19X7
188.0 192.0
18&0 191.5
187.2 1900

5,000 tei

Close

2184
207.5
200.0
192.0

189.5
1899
18X5
1688

min: centa/5tab bushel

May
Jut

COHCE «tr 37^0aa») canta/Hw

Dec
Mar
May

PLAmtM so ttoy on snray ox.

saver Kx p/Tlne oz US cte equtv Ctoee Prevtoua MgtULow

Spot 33860 52879 Jtd 514-4 512.1 8188 6060
3 months 5531.40 841.25 CW 517.1 B14B 619-5 5118
8 months 38855 55839 Jm erne 6183 5200 Etta
12 months 387.10 57700 Apr

JW
822.1

8288
ftigj

1B3L6
6200
BtX?

5200
5237

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jul IllJtO 711.00 17200
Sap 10633 10691 10650 104.75
Dec 103.61 10848 10+25 102.40
Mar tttttiO 106.43 10860 10825
May TO7.00 10600 10860
Jul 107.10 10060 0
Sep W7J0 10800 0 0

282/B
248AI
244/2
250/4
252/2
252/2

Prevtou* Hlgh/Low

257/8 363/2
2*4/2 248/2
240/4 344/1

250,6
248/2 253/0MS* 253/2

2444
240/8
247/0
248/2
248/8

WHEAT 8000 bu min; ccnts/BQibouahal

•XU

LONDON HCTAL EXCHAKBBTBAMD OPTIONS

MwWnkm (M.7K) Coda Putt

8trika price f tonne Jul Sep Jul Sep

1800 64 98 14 62

1800 15 U 66 117

2000 2 84 151 180

Capper (Grade A) Coda Puts

MJ0- . MO 154 12- ttri
'

2500 44 107 48 162

2800 12 - 71 119 215

SS-YCT 3900 tray oz; canta/trey i

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jim 6386 9986 6920 9326
Jut 531 JJ E31JS S380 6280
Aug 5389 SS5-5 0 0
Sep 5484 4485 544A 537JO
Dec 5583 3586 567J) 6880
Jan 5588 5Q7.0 0 0
Mar 6681 6684 568J) 664U
uay 6785 6788 8780 6780
Jul 5820 6688 0 0
Sep 590,7 aei.4 0 0

SU6AB WORLD "11" 112,000 lta| contsflba

Ctose Previous HtgWLow

Jul 13.70 1809 1875 1852
Oct WL74 18W 1880 1255
Jan W80 1280 1270 1236
Mar KSB 1283 1800 1277
May 12-90 1278 12JB0 1288
Jul 12.75 12.60 1275 1265ON 1254 tarn 1264 1240

dec
Mar

Cloao P/wtoua mch/L^
413/0

<«« ss
406/4 2SS

421)0

420/2
420/2 416/0

417/4
406,4 404/0

CATTLE *0^00108; Cte^ST
0080 Prtvttwa

Hiflti/Lxnn
*•9 TO-57 7QM)

o£ %% ™
°

73JQ
0

O* 7Z70 72-87 75196

COTTON 50400; centafltn

Ckma Prerioua Htyh/Low

LONDON roXTMMD OPTIONS

•fW 67,20 67JO 0760 flaan
Oct 7(U» 70.13 70.70 6388
has 70.46 7040 7085 6090
Mar 71.15 71.18 7165 7085
May 71.0S 71.91 7220 71,60M 714S 71S3 71.65 71.65

Coffee Sep NOv Sep Nov

1000 88 81 70 a
1050 47 43 a 87

1100 32 32 134 tas

Cocoa Sap Dee Sep Dec

BOO 83 12
850 32 a 31 a
900 14 61 a . 64

nwca
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 - 100) ORMME ADCS 15500 lbs; oanteUba

June 2B June 23 mnth ego yr ago Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

30283 2027.9 20174 19019 M 181.75 18850 187a 180.70
S80 174.73 17866 17800 . 17828
Mo* 16190 16285 16450 18190
Jan -.3810 1S753 15750 15490
Mar W4J0 16690 18498 18496
May 13390 16590 0 0

DOW JONES (Bom: Doe. 31 1974 m 100)

Spot 13299 13886 13253 14157
Futures 131-38 13285 13238 14457
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Trade
UNEXPECTEDLY good news
on the UK trade deficit,
reflected in a sharp recovery in
sterling, widespread gains in
Government bond prices, and a
fell in London money market
rates, sent the UK equity mar*
feet racing ahead to a new
past-Crash closing peak yester-
day. Share traders ana ana-
lysts alike were caught out by
the announcement tftat the UK
current account deficit had
narrowed to £lJ32bn in May
and equities swung round from
early losses to advance
strongly as share trading posi-
tions were badly squeezed.
With Wall Street also in good

form again, UK stocks dosed
near to the day's best levels.

post-Crash peak

Jun 80 Jud 14 Jul gg

Awon Bay?
Jul 10 Jul 24 Aug 7

flawSSw m*y Hfea ptoc* tan
SHI an taa bitama nay aaritar

with Seaq trading volumes also

higher as market makers
scrambled for stock when the
market moved higher. Share
trading books had been held in
hgiaiw-g after some market ana-
lysts had begun to raise fore-

casts for the May trade deficit

to around £2bn; the market
was nearly six Footsie points

down when the trade data
announcement arrived.

At its final reading, the
FT-SE Index showed a net gain
of 26JB at 2*206.4, comfortably
above the £204.7 dose on May
19, the previous closing peak
since the equity market Crash
of October 1987. At best yester-

day, the Footsie Index touched
2,207.5, just short of the trading
peak of 2,209.7 reached on May
22. Seaq volume of 498.2m
shares against Monday's
336An.
The equity market was also

cheered yesterday by the rise
in sterling against the German
mark, which took the sterling
exchange rate decisively above
90 on its trade-weighted Index,

a level considered sensitive for

domestic interest rate policy.

Sentiment was also helped

by the moves towards a com-
promise at the EC economic
summit in Madrid. It 'was the

trade figures which provided

the main driving force, how-
ever, although some analysts

stressed the need for caution.

“We need to see another
month of good trade figures,"

said Mr BUI Smith of Pruden-
tial Bache, and at Chase Man-
hattan, Mr Neil Mackinnon
suggested that the May figures

may, "look better than they
really are”.
There were substantial gains

in the blue «hip leaders and in

those sectors most vulnerable

to interest rate worries as
three month rates in London
dipped below the 14 per cent

mark. The clutch of special sit-

uation stocks which have fea-

tured the market recently were
mostly sideUned as attention
switched back to investment
fundamentals.
Consolidated Gold Fields

crept nearer to £15, the price
which market analysts believe

Hanson will agree to pay in
order to bring to consumma-
tion its £3bn plus offer.

There was still a good deal of
unease among the personal
telephone stocks as the market
assessed last week’s Govern-
ment statement on plans for
Increased competition.

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

OnL Ol. Yield
Earning Yld M(tull)

P/E R*tto<Nei)i£|

SEAQ BergairtsfSpm)
Equity Turnoven£m)T
Equity Bargainst
SHotbs Traded {mi)t

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK BMESECSS

Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun voar 1939W as 23 22 21 A;o H>ch Los

8$ .35 04.39 84.45 84.51 84.03 E8M W3Q xTr
lEttl (14.

1

96-01 35.62 85.54 35J» 0S.S9 87.61 39 SO 3S.2
|i5'jl (I3»t

1629.7 1808,3 1737.7 1809.3 1800.9 1477.4 7*375 1«7
<1915? !0-'

102.8 190.7 182.8 133’ 184.7 210 7 13*7 !M

Since Compilation

High Ldwr

(CSMIU7) (3; 1/75)

2 49-1

IKfJIg?) i;Vh/40>

73->7 43.6

71i--2/B21 <%-10f71)

1297.08 1485.60
37,581 28,438

1047.85 960.54
23.481 28,208

Snares Traded {mijr - 452.0 511.8 535.8 311.7 440.1

OnSuety stMre Index. Hearty dtengee

•Opaofag *10 ul Gil am Bttpjn, *1 jm G3ptn, *3 pm 9* pm
MOM 18015 18013 1814D 1S18.9 16193 16222 18324

DAY'S HfOH 1832.9 DAY'S LOW 18Q2.4

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/ 10/28. Fined inL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/W55, SE Activity 1974. *Nil 11.63 lExdudlng intra-market

S.E. ACTIVITY
1-tcires Jun 2fi Jun 23

Cm Eased Dar;j,fio

Ecuir, Bargains

Equity V.iIijo

5 — Coy a.-ura-ja

GUT Kd'jod B-ir^ains

Equity Barnatna
Equity Value 2701 0 2720.0

© London R a pert ond !s:uw
Snoro li>7ev Tci. 3S33 1232QI

Grandmet
back in

favour
After a period in the doldrums
since the May interim figures.
Grand Metropolitan returned
to favour on the back of a
number of brokers recommen-
dations. Shares in the drinks
and hotels group rose 8 to 562p
on reasonable turnover with
one broker reported bidding
aggressively for stock in the
market
“They’ve been dull perform-

ers recently and today was
their chance to catch up,” said
one trader, while others
reported renewed overseas
buying interest in the wake of
recent international presenta-
tions.

The buy recommendations
came from BZW, which contin-
ues to advise clients to switch
into the GrandMet from lead-
ing brewers Bass and Whit-
bread, Kitcat & Altken, and
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.
Citicorp is confident that the
eps target of 15 per cent
growth this year and beyond
can be achieved, and it is also
bullish about the integration
and/or disposal of the Pifisbury
operations. “Pillsbury has sub-
stantially altered the profile of
IGrandMefs] businesses, away
from hard liquor towards food
and retailing, which we would
regard as a good move in terms
of market sentiment in the
long-term,” says the US home.

Textile bid referred
The decision to refer the pro-

posed Coats Viyella acquisition
of Tootal to the Monopolies
Commission was an unpleas-
ant surprise for the market.
The .news introduced uncer-
tainty and tears that other
complications may arise before
the investigation by the Com-
mission is completed* and the
shares fell 9% to 120 Vip. Coats
VTyellfl hardened to 158p.

Having cleared the hurdle of
US anti-trust regulations only
the day previously, the bulk of
the kKS represented the time
value of money, said analysts.
We are looking at a period of
possibly five months before
things get moving again,
explained one. He remained of
the opinion that the offer
would be cleared by the com-
mission.

Oil propectors
The prospect of the eleventh

round of licences for North. Sea
exploration drew attention in
the Oils towards exploration
and production companies.
Analysts at Smith. New

Court rated Clyde Petroleum a
“buy as a geared play” because

Charterhouse
Bank managing
directors

CHARTERHOUSE BANK
has made the following senior
appointments: Mr Richard
Kilsby, a managing director,

becomes a senior managing
director with responsibility

for capital markets, treasury,

banking operations, and
information services within

the bank.
Mir lan Beith has been

appointed a managing director

with responsibility for asset

management, encompassing
corporate banking services

and property services. He was
previously a director-corporate

banking services, having

joined from Citibank in

December 1988.

Following the recent

appointment of Sir Michael

Gatenby as a vice chairman,

Mr Alistair Muirhead and Mr
Howard Six have been
apprJntorl managing1 dlTBCtOTS-

Mr Mmrhfifld has been given

responsibility for all domestic
corporate finance activities

of Charterhouse. He was
previously a director-corporate
finance.

Mr Six ftas responsibility
for all international corporate
finance activities and the
international development of
the bank's activities in

conjunction with other
Charterhouse divisions. He
was previously a
director-corporate finance.

of the company's good reputa-
tion for finding oil and the feet
that it is small enough for a
single discovery to add signifi-

cantly to asset values. Clyde
closed at 151'Ap, a rise of 6%p
on the day.
This morning, Air Fergus

Macleod, of BZW, publishes
recommendations to buy not
only Clyde but also Enterprise
Oil (up U at 570p) and Premier
(a shade ahead at 99 */*p).

“Acreage is an asset, so they
will gain something for noth-
ing from the Government,”
said Mr Macleod. There might
also be an increase in corpo-
rate activity, he said, because
potential stakebuilders have
held back ahead of the deci-
sion. Mr Macleod is much less
bullish on a fourth contender,
Lasmo. Institutions will be
tempted to take profits over
480p, he argued, because that

is the effective price they paid
for last summer’s placing, if

the recent rights is tafepn

into account
Unilever climbed 14 to in

thin volume of less than
750,000 shares. Mr Richard
Allan at Kleinwort Benson
issued a recommendation to
switch out of the Dutch-quoted
NV stock into the pic. Cur-
rency changes have meant that

the latter’s discount to the for-

mer has now reached around 8
per cent “It is the largest dif-

ferential between the two
stocks for nearly 3 years,” said
Mr Allan,

Mr John Campbell, who fol-

lows Unilever at Pru-Bache,
pointed out that currency fee-

tors alao helped Unilever’s
trading. Much of the profit is

D-Mark related; at the current
exchange rates we could be
looking at a further £40m in
profits, he said. He cautioned,
however, that any such effects

were largely sentiment because
Unilever uses a calendar year-
end wrahangn rate on its bal-
ance sheet.
BeerJuun benefited from com

firmatian of the eventual inclu-
sion of SmithKline Reecham in
the FTSE 100 index, thus mak-
ing it essential buying for insti-

tfrional investors and particu-

larly index tracking funds.
Beecham climbed U to 640p on
good turnover of 2.6m shares,

while SKBeecham jumped 25 to
546p. It clocked up 367,000
shares traded in the when-is-
sued form - around 200 times

FT-A AZ(-Share Index

tBHBI
iwrk'i-

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume .(million)

800

ussjitw*.**

the volume moved in the four
business days since Seaq quo-
tations began.
Bank stocks enjoyed a good

day, showing blue prices
among the red before the bet-

ter-than-expected trade figures.

A general shortage of stock,

and a positive note on the sec-

tor from Japanese house
Nomura helped prices close
firmer. National Westminster
were the best of the bunch,
adding 9 at 301p on turnover of
2Jm shares; NatWest “offers
the best combination of Invest-

ment criteria of the big four,”

said Nomura.
Also benefiting from a Japa-

nese commendation were
Royal Bank of Scotland, up 5
at 880p. “Capital is strong and
their strategic entry into
investment hanking and gen-
eral insurance is demonstrably
snccesfol,” remarked Nomura.
Of the other , banks Uoyda
gained 8 at 350p, Barclays 6 at
4&9p and Midland 5 at 350p.
TSB, due to report interims
tomorrow, shrugged off its

recent lethargic mood to dose
2 higher at lllp.

Construction issues contin-
ued to trade irregularly with
Tarmac rising 7 to 321p and J
Mowlem falling 5 to 403p.
Recovery hopes again attracted

NEW HUGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
MEWMMHSruq-
BtBTOH HMDS (4) MflSKMS

Scrodsfo NV. MKWHB (4) B
Allied QoSoMt.

Conning (W.L Ota & Bmnvd. Imp. Chen..
None Inda. -B-, Rnmarp "B*. 8TOBE9H
m Shops. Hainan. Do. C*. PL, Sratti (WJL)
-A’, wart Whin. Do. Cv. PL, CLECTWCAIS
0} Buck. Erlcswn (LJUL). INcndec orp,
Pikn, Ren Dots. Thorn EMI. Do. Tpo PI.

'MB. BMMEBBH CQ POODS (3) MISS
(1) PBUSTR1AL8 (27) AufcaoAnn BJi
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Express, Economic Eomairy. Grafton 6rp.
Holms. HanJoy Wetter, Hanson, Do. lOpc
Cy. La, Da 5.75pc C*. PI., Hunttng Assoo,
WA ML, RCO. RP8 Orpn Hsnfc Org.. Ropner,
Da -A-. B.EP. tafl.. Scape grp., ST. Qcftaln.

Lhdtower. WStMANCe (2) Brttamic. Trade
Indemnity. LEHJORE (1)

Armaaang EmdpmenL Lucas. NBHPAPI
H) tadreandewt. PAPCTS p) Bather (&>
Janda Porter. YeUmriMramer. WOranr
m SWPBICa SOOTH APfHCAin (2)

TEXTUB (Z) CoHtaulda. HtaWng Pmdacoai.
TOBACCOS p| TRUSTS (20) OIU (7)

THIRD MAMET CQ.
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Waddhgtonjl.l. Whny Mackay-Lawla,
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RUwnta. Tootal. TRUSTS flOUiq MM
m-

APPOINTMENTS

Mr David Tyler (above)
hawimes groip finance direc-

tor of CHRISTIES INTERNA-
TIONAL on July 3. He joins

from Coxmty NatWest where
he was on the board with
responsibility for financial

control and treasury matters.

fl PINPOINT ANALYSIS has

appointed Mr Alan Newman
as fnanaging director from
July 1. He is group
development director of MAX.

H PARKFIELD GROUP has

appointed Mr Paul Feldman

to the board. He continues as

chief executive of Parkfield

Entertainment.

Mr R-M- Jacobs has been

appointed managing director

of WILLIAM STEWARD
(HOLDINGS). He was finance

director. Mr RX. Burberry has
teen appointed manufacturing
director. He is managing
director ofDurham
Switchgear, a wholly-owned
subsidiary.

Mr Tsoy Barnes has teen
arnminteH managing director

Of PIONEER MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO. He succeeds
Mr Geoffrey While who has
resigned to become chief

executive of Sibec

Developments. Mr Barry
Clarke will become chairman
from January 1, when
Professor G. Clayton stands

down and resumes as a
nonexecutive director.

Mr Peter Fryer has been
named purchasing director

'

of RYDER TRUCK RENTAL.
He was managing director of

George Kopton & Co, a
'Maiiinann Denny Group
company.

S THE ALL ENGLAND LAWN
TENNIS CLUB has appointed

Mr Ian Edwards as Its

television marketing director.

He has spent the last two years

as head of sport for the BBC
in Manchester.

EURO CELLULAR, a new
Pan European consortium, has
appointed Mr John CBsby as

ESteS anrf Tnariroting director.

He was sates director ofAir
Call Cellular.

KENNING TYRE SERVICES
has made the following
appointments. Mr Nell
Reece-Evans joins the company
as human resources director

from the ICL computer group.

buyers to Anglian Secured
Homes, 9 firmer at 228p, while

NSM rose 6 further to 120p.

Stores were mostly better
with the market, leading some
observers to speculate that the
sector has bottomed out; “there

hasn’t teen a seller of stores

for two weeks now,” said one
trader. Among the leaders
Kingfisher were squeezed 8
higher to 312p in light trade,

Marks and Spencer rose S to

137p an busy turnover of 4Jim
shares, while Boots added S

301p.
Bid speculation again lifted

Ward White, up 6 at 320p; turn-

over In Ward White in the past
few days has topped the 2m-
shares mark, and yesterday
there were reports of sizeable

trade “off the screen.”

Sears were a lacklustre mar-
ket, closing only "a penny
higher at I17p after County
NatWest WoodMac lowered its

profits estimates, by £6m to
caaim for the present year and
by £3m to £246m for the next.

County blamed problems at
Galliford Sears, the group’s
south-east house-building oper-

ation for the trimmed fore-

casts.

Dixons went against the
trend, dropping 2% to 142p fol-

lowing a £5m downgrade to
£75m from broker James Capel
for annual results due on July
12; the market is nervous
phaari of what it expects will

be a worrying set of figures,
and there was a story doing
the rounds that Dixons will be
calling in City analysts one by
one when the results are
announced.
There was busy trading GEC

(7.5m shares) ahead of the pre-

liminary results, due today.
Sector analysts have settled for

profit projections of around
£780m pre-tax, and attention is
flrad on the prospects for a for-

1

ther development on the GEC-
S«mm« bid for Plessey, which
is expected to follow eady next
month. .At 248p, GEC shares
closed 2 off against the trend
of the market.

Institutions bought British
Steel, arresting its steady
decline since figures last week.
It finned a penny to 77p as 13m
shares were traded.
United Biscuits were sought

amid speculation of US and
European stakebuilding, the
shares rising 6 to 362p on turn-

over of 5m. Dealers said that a
large buying order from
Europe, possibly Switzerland,
had been completed during the
session.
The American story was that

a hnidimy has been built up by
PepsiCo, the giant US drinks
group. PepsiCo, with its own
Frito-Lay snack foods opera-
tion, wants to break into the
lucrative European biscuits
market following its failure to
win the race for the Nabisco
biscuit businesses. While ana-
lysts agreed there is a potential

fit between PepsiCo and UBr

the story was being treated
with wnme caution.

Mr John Lee has become
commercial director. He was
formerly with Comet

B LLOYDS BRITISH TESTING
(UK) has appointed Mr John
Evans as operations
director-south- He was general
manager.

THE PLESSEY COMPANY
is appointing Mr Barry Flower
as managing
directerjnteniatiioiiml defence

on July I. He is president of

Leigh Instruments in Canada,

the Ottawa-based defence

contractor acquired by Plessey

in March 1988.

m CLYDESDALE RETAIL, the
Scottish electrical retailer, ha^

appointed Mr Stephen Martin
as its commercial director. He
was marketing director at
Vlsionhire.

Mr CUve Badcodt, credit

and risk director, has been
appointed a managing -director

of MIDLAND MONTAGU and
head of corporate banking
fromn July L He succeeds Hr
David Putter, who is tearing
to pursue otter business
interests. Mr Potter.wiH
remain a wmanltant: and a
non-executive director ofthe

'

Thomas Cook Group.

ENTERTAINMENT UK, the
Kingfisher-owned music and
video supplier, has appointed
Mr Stephen Deasey as finance
director. He joins from R-Tel
International (UK) where over
the last ten years be held a
number offinancialpositions
before becomingmanaging
director.

Growing competition on the
mobile phones front weakened
Securlcor, which owns 40 per
cent of CeUnet The “A” shares
slumped 40 to 728p. The stock
had advanced strongly last
month on the back of the high
valued placed on cellular stock
by US deals.

Beazer shed 3 V* to 168p as
Mr Khalid Nazir, analyst at
Kleinwort Benson, trimmed his
profit forecast for the current
year by £3m to £128m. He pin-
pointed “a weakening of
growth in the North Eastern
United States to 3 per cent
compared with my previous
estimate of 5 per cent and
Bearer's of 8 per cent.” He
added that the UK housing
market if anything looks worse
than a few months ago.
Among smaller stocks,

Wlxessoe jumped 8 to 153p
largely on the efforts of a sin-
gle buyer in a thin market, and
Aukett Associates firmed 3 to
133p after posting a 51 per cent
rise in interim profits.

The recent profits warning
continued to weigh on
USM-quoted Creighton labora-
tories, down another 20 at
270p.

European Leisure firmed 3%
to lDlp on news of nightclub
acquisitions in London and
Paris. They included London's
Hippodrome, formerly Talk of
the Town, bought for £7m.
Hopes that Caparo Industries

would use its increased stake
of 29.6 per cent in Armstrong
Equipment as a platform for a
foil bid excited AE shares
which closed 10 up at 173p.
Lucas Industries went with the
trend, gaining 10 to 665p, but
Dowty were none too sore
ahead of tomorrow's annn«)
results and ended slightly
easier at 280p. Ex the rights
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issue, Plaxton resumed trading
settled at 240p with the new
nfl-paid shares at 20p premium.
Charles Barker stormed

higher to 116p, up 13, as inves-

tors began to scent bad possibil-

ities. Two stories went the
rounds, the first being that
WPP, rumoured last year to be
a bidder, was showing interest

again. The second story
riafrmfirf that VP1 was also a
predator.

Jefferson Smurfit responded
to the £5Bm Colombian acquisi-

tion by rising 10 to 383p but
Shandwfck slipped 6 to I33p
after news that 4.2m new
shares would be placed to fond
domestic and overseas expan-
sion.

Chartered surveyors Deben-
ham Tewson & Chinnocks
jumped 9 to 155p after report-

ing a 67 per cent improvement

COMPANY NOTICES

THE RANDTONTON ESTATESGOLD MINING COMPANY.
WtTWATERSKAND. LIMITED
BcgWrartow Notobtr 81/88351/06

WESTERN AREAS COLO MINING COMPANY LIMITED
Registration Number 59/83289/06

EXSBURC COLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
(iHnlONi Nnabtr 65/(8726/06

RectaKKO to Ac RcpobBe of Sooth Abka

THE RANDTONTE1N ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY,
WITWATERSBAND. UMTTED

A final dfadend, ifividead MnAer 103 1£ 900 omB pa riuie hw been ikdand In ie^kci of

tbo Paanitol MU' ftaSas 3D Jvc 19*9 :

24 July 19*9

7 Anns 19*9

Lot data far Kpamw I* Jb1» I9«9

tojam dace (dale todushc) fan 15 July 1989

: 21 Joly 1989

Comsncy cowdta dot (far nffoa
Dm London) 24 July 19*9

Dale of Plyia 7 Aagw 19*9

This jSvirfmd is payable nbiod to the emtowy coodiiioo* which may be iaipccial at or

niwiiwi from ibo eompaaft Jobunobnrg oAca or fraiB ihe Loodoa Sauilo, Barnaul

Brother* Umtoid. 99 BObofitoUa. Leadoa EC2M 3XE.

Holden of share warrants to bcucr fltumkl amsd to the Km of a aoiioB to be pubSdiod

hy dm Loodaa Scmaria baa la July 1999.

By order oT the Bond
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATE!) INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

SfCTCUrifU

per M-M. DE ALBUQUERQUE

WESTERN AREAS GOLD M1NINC COMPANY UMTTED
ELSBURG GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Tim Boards tmue decided to pan the disafand to raped of the financial year ending

M June 19*9.

Foot and Hatriaoa Stmeu
Johanonfanre 2001
PXL Bos 390. Johanocstnnx

RE: WESTFIELD INTERNATIONAL INC.

In accordance with the terms of its offers for all of the shares

in Westfield International Inc (W1I). Hampton Investments

Inc (Hampton) hereby states as foilows:-

(i) Hampton has received acceptances of its offers from

shareholder of WIT holding not less than 90% of the

WU shares (other than WI1 shares owned on the date

of the offers by or on behalf of Hampton, its associates

and affiliates);

(n) The offers made forWH shares by Hampton have been
' declared to be free of the conditions set out in clause

6.3 or the said offers;

(in) As at 26 June 1989 Hampton was entitled to 94,983,504

Shares (96.77%) in WH (having received acceptances in

respect of 93,605,204 WII shares (95.37%));

(hr) The offers made forWH shares by Hampton have been

extended and will now dose at 8:00 a.m. New York

time (which corresponds with 10:00 p.m. Australian

Eastern- Standard time) on 14 July 1989;

' (v) Hampton will proceed to compulsory acquisition under

the provisions of the relevant legislation.

Dated this 26th day of June 1989

HAMPTON INVESTMENTS INC.

CLUBS

in annual profits to nearly
£9m. Other features in the
Property sector included Rose-
haugh, up 13 at 62Sp, and Frog-
more Estates, where the atten-

tions of one large buyer helped
the shares add 9 at 532p.

Ocean Transport advanced
as talk- resurfaced that major
shareholder Sir Ron Brierley,

unsuccessful some years ago
with a bid, was ready to mount
another offer. At the close
Ocean Transport shares were
at a peak 346p, up 9.

Revived investment demand
sent Coartaolds to the best
level this year of 350p, up 4.

Dawson International, 4 firmer
at 2l9p, also found support as
analysts telephoned good news
from the US where they are
currently touring the group's
operations.

Inchcape, holder of the fran-

QUEBEC CENTRAL
RAILWAY COMPANY
4% FIRST MORTGAGE
DEBENTURE STOCK

In prapwaUan (or (ha payment al ma
half-yoarty Inlayal dua AufluM 1 NOB
an HM above stock. Ow traraier books
Ml bo dosed at 8-30 p.m. on July 14

HdwHlba ro-opmd on July 24 inn.

DA Koaot
Assistant Socrotaty

az-86 Tratatauf Souero.

London. EC2N 9DY
Juno 9 1980

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES £
EXHIBITIONS

The Financial Times proposes to
piibl&i this survey on:

17 JULY I9S9

Fora fuQ cdHorial synopsis and
tdvenissmcM details, pbuuc contact:

JEREMY BAULF
on 01-873 4026

or write to him au

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London

chise for Toyota cars in the UK
and several other European
countries, prospered on reports
that Japan's biggest car manu-
facturer bad chosen Shotton in
Wales for the location for a
European car engine factory
which wifi feed the passenger
car assembly plant being built

in Derby. Ir.chcape shares
gained 5 more to 263p.
Suggestions that Kuwait

might soften its stance on pro-

duction quotas underpinned
crude prices and buoyed the oil

majors. BP was one of the most
heavily traded stocks as CJS
buying pushed turnover to 13m
shares and the price added 4 at

300p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuarles
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Pago 22

Henderson Unit Trust
Management Limited

announce:-

With cdcct from 23rd Inno
1989, Henderson Global Tech-
nology TrusL Henderson Global
Healthcare Unit Trust and and
Ben of the World Trust wore
merged, following an approved
Scheme of Amalgamation, into

Henderson International Trust.

The effective factors used for

the mergers air 0.5920, 0.4789
and 0J2807 respectively.

LEGAL KOTECES

No. 002787 Of 1389

IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

Re: KARINEX PETROLEUM
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

- and -

Aw THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha Order of
tfm High Court at Jucitca (Cmneory OlvtcloniMM 19th June 1989 confirming tha eencai-
Ifldon Ol DIO amount d 0,127.255 suncung to

[tut rredil of mo Snore Premium Account ol

me above-named Company v.«s rogioUfed
by the HoglBtfar of Companies an 22nd Juno
1889.

DATED 22nd Juno 1589

LINKLATERS * PAWED
Solicitors to me Company

KESIDEMT5&L PROPERTY

FOR SALE
IN CRANS MONTANA - SWITZERLAND One of the nicest

summer et winter holiday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, next to the gol! course SPLENDID APARTMENTS OF
2, 3*2. 6*2 ROOMS IN A HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE Price:

from SFR. 259'000 Informations and visit, please contact

REGIE DE LA RfVIERA SA
Av, du Casino 32 - 1820 MONTREUX Tel. No - 21-963.52.58

FAMOUS SKI RESORT
IN THE

•SWISS ALPS*
Delightful gabled «Utf of

I hvmg foam, 2 bedroom and balcony.

Magnificent view Over ibe Alpt,

nosy and Q«'-

Pfiro £fr. 3 20X100.-

mctadnig parting ipocc

ft'rilf im
Pierre FLW

Ooc pomleii. at m< FAUDEX
SwtizrrtmJ

Tel. 41 21 J« M 47

JvW. 41 21 Jv fs 65

PUBLIC speaking Training and npooch
«riHng by swart trliupng aprnrinr. First

*«» Iraa. 01 830 2187.

BVC HAS OtmJVB) mo oiftsratMcmuM ol a
potay on lair ptav and vahm tor manor-
Suppar irom ladJO am. Otacs and Hp
rnuaJdons, ^anwoua hootwn. Onittng

lloorahowa. 01-734 0067. 169, Ragatit

SLXandon.

New 2 bed , 2 bath villa.

Ocean front. Fantastic
shopping, nightlife, fishing,

bullfights. Minutes to Ssn
Diego. USA border. Air-

flight and guide Included.

£3,000 per month.

Write: KANE, P.O, Box
5412,

Orange,Calif. 92667 U.S.A.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Par shiQie
line col cn

Imln 3 (mhi !

lines) ems)

E E
Appolntinenis
Commercial &

14.50 . 40.00

Ind. Property

RcrSidenlial

12.60 43.00

Proparty
Business

10.00 35.50

Opportunities

Businesses For
14.53 51.00

Sale/Wontod 1350 48P0
Personal 10.0Q 3550
Travel

Contracts,
1IL0O ' 3550

Tenders 13.50 48.00

Premium positions available
£10 per Single Column cm extra

(Min 30 emsj
AH prices exclude Vat

For further details write to;

CtesaMled Advortwmettl
Manager

FMANC1AL TIMES, 1
SOUTHWARK BRIDGE, LONDON

SE19HL
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FOREST EXCHANGES

STERLING ROSE sharply
yesterday after better than
expected UK trade figures. The
May deficit on the current
account of £l.32bn was consid-

erably less than the median
forecast of a £1.6bn shortfall,

while the visible deficit of
£1.72bn was in marked contrast

to the ££bn forecast.

The pound opened on a
stronger note even before the

figures were known. This was
mainly a reflection of profit

taking, notably against the
D-Mark. The large interest rate

differential working in ster-

ling's favour, whereby sterling

investments attract a much
higher return (in acceptance of

a much higher risk factor)
than deposits denominated in

other major currencies, makes
it expensive to run short ster-

ling positions for any length of

time, unless the pound falls.

Yesterday the pound recov-

ered, which prompted a scram-
ble to cover those short posi-

tions, and the Bank of England
made the squeeze on bear posi-

tions that much more painful

by intervening in currency
markets to buy sterling.

The May trade figures,

although bad, served as a good
illustration that it is primarily
sentiment that is moving the

pound at the moment rather
than some objective appraisal

of economic fundamentals.

E DM M3W YORK

Sterling’s exchange rate index
rose to 90.7 at the close, up
from 90.1 at the start and 89.7

on Monday. This represents an
appreciation of over one per
cent since Monday. The figures

gave sterling an additional
boost because there still seems
to be little chance of a cut in

UK Interest rates until the
level of inflation has declined.

Sterling closed at DM3.0625.

up sharply from DM3.0225 on
Monday. It was also higher
against the dollar at $1.5655
from Si .5450. and rose in yen
terms to Y220.75 from Y217.50.

Elsewhere, it finished at
SFr2.6375 from SFr2.6025 and
FFr10.3825 compared with
FFrlC.2550.
The dollar was ignored for

much of the day in generally
quiet trading. Investors seem
wary of breaking through
resistance at DM1.96 for fear of
attracting central bank inter-

vention. At the same time, the
US unit retains a firm under-

tone. Its exchange rate index

dosed at 71.3 compared with

71.$ on Monday. The softer fin-

ish was sparked of! by reports

that Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the US Federal Reserve,

had been admitted to hospital.

There was no immediate rea

son why this should have

weakened the dollar, but it did

serve to illustrate how little

there is at present to influence

sentiment.

The dollar closed at

DM1.9560 from DM1.9570 and

Y141.10 against Y140.80. Else-

where, it finished at FFr6.6325

from FFr6.6375 and SFrl.6840,

unchanged from Monday
Much will now depend on May
leading economic indicators

due for release today. Analysts'

forecasts centre on a fall of 0.8

per cent
Sentiment has also been

influenced by the proximity of

tomorrow's meeting of the

West German Bundesbank cen-

tral council,
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U Hi 6 - 1191 1190- U.91 6-4i*wwr. 4 79 14lj-13i*pn

1.1240-11480 11445- L 1455 05W)30ppm 550 1.40-1 30pm

3.021s -3.061* 3 06 - 3.061* 7.10 5*i-5L*m 6.66

75320-25* 10 255.10-256.10 15-24cdB 0.42 -1.40

193 00-194 40 194.10-194 40 28-15qim 133
2194-22131* 2212^-22131* 3-2llrepm 136 L63
11 07 - H14li 11.136-11.14 6 36-36crepm 3.77 9V96iw

10.3>* -10384) 10376 - 10336 46-46orepm 448 UVU'.mr
10.28 ij - 1036 <* 1035-1036 26-2 6mpn 261

Jjdjh 21Bli -221b 2206-2216 a49 4^^ptr 827
2134-2)51 .'I to -21 51 2S*-1269ropm 6.41 356-33 7, ptr b3i

SmtterUrd. 2 60 ',-264 >t 2636-2646 16-16C9DI 711 46-4Lptr 634
ECU 14640- 14745 1.4735-1.4745 0.63-0.60csm 501 Lb6-Lblprr 308

Commercial rates icjards the end ol London trading Belgian ratals omertltle francs. Financial franc 64 05-6415
. Sir-month forward dollar 350-3.45cpni 12 moatlts 6.65-655com

CURRENCY RATES COLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
3nk Special" European t

JUP&27 rate Draerfng Currency

•G UrghK UnH

Steflloqfl

(15 Defer _.

123955 1.47374
7 125304 1.05852

CoudlanS 1239 149600 126442
AnstelaiSdL.- 5 173017 143792
Briqbn Franc 7.75 511867 433496

952624 3.06021
207102DcBUeneMari 244581

MtoLGalMer . 530 2756*9 233364
French FraK._ 91* 829512 7.02496
lLalfdn Ura 13b 177161 149530
JapanexYcn... 2

%
175.426 149.465

Horera* Itetve..

Scan bti Peseta

891914 754682
. 156.257 UL671

SwetSsh Krona

.

a Hit, 7.01861
SofesFraK.— 21D3Z3 178096
Creek Orach. .... 201* HI

A

278331
WstPoirt • Kit, 0.776963

Junp 27
Day’s

spread
Ckw One month

to

PJ.

Ttwe
monte

%
pa.

UXf 13455-13710 13650-1.5660 038-035cam 433 170-1 65pm 428
Irriaidr 13605-13685 13655-13666 0.03-0. lJalis -1.52 0 93-1 Q5di, -2.87

L1925-U955 11935 - 11945 (L26-030ads -281 078-0.84dls -271
RrUieriands. 2J970-2207

5

22020-22030 0.46-0.44qun 246 120-1 lfapm 2D
Belgium..-. 40.70 -4L00 40 53- 40.90 450-3 OOcpm 1.10 10 00-7 COcm 0.83
Domurt.-.. 737'* -7 621i ?.60>« - 7.60-U ).45-O.ZOcrtpm 031 030-0.10pm 0J6
W. German; L9445-L9595 L9S55-L9565 047-0.45ofpm 283 1 19-LlMnn 241
Perusal 16295-14335 16295-16305 6WSSaB! -557 225-385db -626
Spain 12360-12485 124.00-124.10 30-Kkdh -339 108-llEdls -364
lUi; 1406 -U16 1* 14136 -14141, 120-3.701 ireoc -251 9.80-10 50dts 288
Norway 710-7141. 7 UI3

- 7.12 0 27-032nredB -0.67 280-llOdts -1.10

France... 6.60re -6.64^ 663-5631* 027-0 22tpm 044 0 60-0 -Htam 030
Swrdai 6544-6 636 6bl>] -6b2 LQ3-1 1 Bored is -203 325-330UH -2.04

Japan 139 70-14140 141.05-14U5 0.54-032yc*i 453 1.43-1.40pm 4.03
Anuria.-. . 13.706 -ura 13.70’, - 13.71V 285-235grapni 227 730-6 00pm L97
Swttreriand. 16715-16875 L6835-L6345 033-0JCcpm 225 0 89-0 85om 208
ECU 10585-10630 1C623- 10630 04fL058cdlS -5 99 060-0 80d1t -264

9 Surfing quoted lu term of 5DR.and ECU .per £.

t European Commlsssio* CatcalaUscs.
* All SDR rates at for Jnnr,,26

CURRENCY E30VEMEWTS

Commercial rates tovams theend of London trading t UK and Ireland are owned m US curmvt. Forward aremimra
and disaxmu jopty to Hit US dcHlar aid not in the infiiWuat ai iency. Belgian rate Is for comeniMe francs.

Financial franc 40-90-41. B0.

EURO-CURRENCY SNTEREST RATES

Jm27
Bar* of

Sngland
totex

Morgan”
Gaarantjr

Ctonges %
Sterling - 90.7 •203
U5 Dollar 713 +2
Canadian Dollar 103.7 rOJ
AcsrtanSdUliins.

—

106 4 49.6

Belgian Franc 1053 -5.9

Ifasoli Krone 1030 -L7
Droisdrttart ..... 1125 +203
Swte Franc 1072 +D3
Guilder .. unJ +D4
French Franc .— _ 98.9 -D.6
Ura 98.9 -191
Yen MLB +718

Morgan Guaranty changes: ax-rage 1980-
1982-100. Saak of England ledex (Base Areagr
1985= lOOt—ftrtes are forJwte2b .

OTHER CURREMC3ES

Jute. 27
Shan
1firm

7 Bars
entice

One
Uonth

Three

Months
S>«

Months
One
Year

Sterling

US Dollar —
Can. Dollar

0. Guilder

Sw Franc
Devutijiiiufc .... ...
Fr. Franc.-
Italian Lire -
8. Fr. (Flw
8. Fr 'CorO_
Yen
D. Krone .

Asian Bing

13<2-13
9l*-9>,

llb-lA
b^-6H

wU-9W
9>a-9>3

TO
aa
9>v-9

Di* 121*
8i*-U3,

8^-8V
5.V5A
96-9!;

9ii-9,i

w
n%.ds.

66+H
9i«-9

12 \ -12 ‘a

5%-5>»
9V-9I,
9,1-9,1

131H3JJ
9«,-9 ,4

UK-llH

123,-11%

sta
aa
9^-9

1+Dre

jTtflL
7
fc!f

12%-12

mi
h-k

1+D%

n’rffi

12 ^-iii

8»i-8l.

'M
Long term Earadollas: two years percent three years 9,1

, -8 Q per cm; four yean 9 ^-8H percent; fixe

years 9^-8!] per cemnotnlnal. Short lam rales ae call fer US Collars and Japanese Yen; uteres. turn days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
S.27

Argentina .

Australia _
Brazil

Fletad—

j

Greece

HowKtiog
tm
KbrtaStM..
Kuwait
Luxaitaig
Malaysia
Mexico.
N. 7Mtmj .

Saudi Ar. _
SHS:
SlAIIFrI.-
Tataan ._.

UAE. .....

375.73 -3TO.95
20485-2.0510
21570-21690
6.8455-60560
258 70-26320
122015-122135
114-OT
1024.95-1033.15
0.45700- 0.45800

63.90 -64.00
42210-42315
3887.80 - 3891 75
27050-27100
5.8C05-5.8060
3.0555-3.0610
45310-4.3415
65380- 6.4685
41.15-41.25
5.6795 - 5 6850

240 00 - 24200
15045-15055
137W-L3850
45750-45770
16720-169.90
7 7930 - 7.7950
7420*
664.00-669.40
029550-0.29600

40.80-40 90

,

27010-27050
2485 00 - 2495 00
L7230-L72H)
3.7505- 3. 751S
1.9635-1.9555
27680-27710
4.0485-4.1320
26.00 - 26.10

3.6725-36735

Jmt27 £ S DM Yen F Fr. S Fr. H n. Ura
|

CS 6 Fr.

£ 1 1566 3.063 220.8 1038 2638 1448 2213 1871 64U
S 0.639 1 1956 1410 6328 L685 2202 1413 1195 4037

DM 0326 0311 1 7209 3389 0 861 1126 7223 0.611 20.89
YEN 4329 7092 13.87 1000. 47.01 11.95 15.62 10023 8.474 289.9

F Fr. 0.953 1309 2951 2127 10. 2541 3322 2132 1803 6166
S Fr. 0379 0394 1161 83.7D 3.935 1 1307 838.9 0.709 2426

H FI. 0.293 0 454 0388 64.04 3.010 0.765 1 6418 0343 1836
Ura 0.452 0.708 UM 99.77 4690 1192 1356 1000. 0345 28.912

CS 0334 0337 1637 118.0 5348 1410 1843 1183 1 34.21
B Fr. 1363 2447 4.786 3453 1622 4322 5388 3458 2923 100.

Selling rate
Yea per 1.000- Frente Fr. per 10: Ura ptr 1,000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Squeeze on short positions
REACTION ON Liffe to the
better than expected May UK
trade figures was sharp, but
fairly predictable. Short ster-

ling rose strongly in active

trading of over 53,000 lots for

September delivery. This con-
trasted with Monday, when
trading was fairly quiet, at
about 23,090.

There had been no sign of

panic selling in the run up to
the trade figures, but this was
largely because or steady sell-

UFFE UEtG GILT FUTURE5 8PT1M5

CaKs-MtUHTMts Pms-smionemStrike

Price

91
92
93
94
95
96
97

Sea

342
250

204
129
101
42

2b

Dec

«21
339
261
223
155
128

106

Sen

lb
24
42

103
139
216
300

Dec
43
61

119
145
213
zso

328

ing over a period of some days,

leaving the market very short
in expectation of bad data.

September short sterling had
already been driven down near
to a support point of around
SS.40 cn Monday and opened
slightly higher at 85.48 yester-

day, as traders began to con-

sider the need to cover short
positions.

Short sterling continued to

rise in the morning, as dealers

pondered the possibility that
even if the trade figures were

UFFE US TSEA5U2Y KTffl FUTURES BPTHXS

Strike CaUvstiknnU Pws-swtianeno

Pri* Sw C«

bad it might not lead to an
immediate rise in 1m nk base

rates, while if the data were

good it would Inevitably pro-

duce a squeeze on bear posi-

tions as the market rushed to

buy the contract
By the time the figures were

announced the September con-

tract had climbed to 85.65, and
then as a very sharp squeeze
developed rose to a peak of

86.11, before closing at 86.10

compared with 85.46 on Mon-
day.

92
94

96
98
100
102
104

534
348

216
108
30
IS
7

558
423
333
201
U9
52
50

5*>
14
28
60
152
310
459
651

Dk
48
113
157
255
409
542

720

Estimated mun total. CalH 4160 Puts 1495
Previous iter's open tat. Colls 11552 Puts 13932

uFrenswnms
£25,000 (ash pa OJ

Estimated raUsne total. Calls 2 Puts 210
Proton bfs Ofkb ML Calls 2241 Pus 2558

UFFE EUH90LLA8 0P7BMS
Cm points flf UBS

UFFE SUm FUTURES OFTBHS

Strike CKtHCCIencBts Putt«l—
Wee Sm Dee S«p Dee

9350 153 169 16 47
9400 114 136 27 64
9450 79 108 42 86
9500 55 83 68 111
9550 35 63 98 141
9600 21 46 134 174

9650 13 33 176 Zll

Estimated ratal* total, CiHs 995 Pots 615
Preriaa toy’s ora to. cuts U585 Rob 11598

UFFE SHORT SIDUK

Strike CaJK-KUtontits Pats-sdtifii*as Strike Caitostteneas Pgts-settianeets Strike CaHs-setttaMtes PutstotUenats
Price

140
Jin

1630 ibaS
Jul

0
dug
4

Frttt

9075
*% Dec

92 *3 Dec

18
Prta
8575 a Dk

133 ‘fl
Dec
29

lafi 1130 1130 2 23 9100 52 74 IS 25 em 50 117 40 38
150 630 640 30 96 5125 35 se 2b 34 8625 38 98 53 44
155 257 318 161 274 5150 23 45 39 46 8650 27 62 67 S3
160 66 126 473 582 9175 13 33 54 59 8675 19 68 84 64
165 10 39 914 995 9200 8 Z2 74 73 0700 14 55 1D4 7b
170 1 9 1405 1465 9225 5 15 96 91 8725 10 44 135 90

Estimated nlume uui. Cads 0 Puts 0
Proton day's open ML toll 190 Pots 9

LONDON (UFFE)

ZO-YEAR KtmOlfAL GILT
£30,000 32nds of 100%

Estimated wrfunr trtaf. Calls 540 Puts 300
Prolcus toy's «ea InL Calls 4321 Puls 2956

Estimated wlune wad. Cans 3438 Puts 2994
Proton toy's open im. Calls 12504 PM 12619

PHILADELPHIA SE tli OPTIONS
£31250 (certs per £U

Juu

Sep

Ctae

93-

19

94-

13

Hlyti

9Z-&
94-20

Low
92-06
92-22

Estimated Votare 40794 01115)
Proton days open «L Z7G03 CM181

7-10 YEAR 9% HOTHXWL CUT
£50,080 32ods of 108%

Dost
90-20Jua

Sep

Esllmated Volume 0 (SB

Proton day s opto Ml. 0 ID

high Low

Pm.

91-

22

92-

lb

Pro.
89-26

SlrUe Calls Puts
Price

L475
Jul
8^0 &SS

Seo
8.92

Dec
904

Jsl

o.u 0*3
Dk
243

1500 6.40 6.68 6.89 7X1 032 LOO 163 334
1.S25 1.48 478 511 538 064 1.60 2.40 4.44
1550 2.bl 332 3 67 433 141 250 351 9.76
1575 148 216 235 125 260 186 4.93 725
1600 0.75 143 ISO 2.40 1437 533 658 890
1.625 CJ4 036 117 184 6.4b 7.44 8.43 1049

Proton day's open lie: Cells 475.799 Puts 4(17,283 (All tufuotiefl
Proteus days volume: Calls 9,890 Puts 10,800 (All currencies)

CHICAGO

U.S. TREASURY BOBS OT1 8%
51CQ.OQO Xnfe of 100%

US TREASURY BONDS S%
SI 00,DM 32nds M 100%

So
Dee

Latest

97-11
97-06

High
97-16
97-09

Lew
96-21
96-17

Pro.
96-28
9653

Clow High Lore

Sep 97-10 97-15 96-22
Ike 97-05
Mm

Estimated Voteme 3326 14386)

Protoo iafi open Urt. 6510 16359)

Pro.
97-00

96-29

Mm
JllE

Sep
Dk
Mar
Jsa

52Dec

9740
96-24

96- lb
96-07

97-02
96-24

96-16
96-07

46-20
96-04

95-29
95-31

96-16
9608
9600
95-25
95-18
9>U
95-04
94-29

6% mTHBULfiESHAH GOYT. OOHD
“

JAPANESE YEH (QUO
YU5m S nre Y100

Latest
" hKb Law Pro.

07198 0.7199 0.7145 87167
0.7258 0.7258 0.7200 0.7233

SCO
Dec
Mar 0.7300 0.7300 0.7Z75 0.729b

DEUTSCHE MARK (BUD
BM12&JM0 S per DM

BIsB Cow PST
03163 03132 03144

RSI 250300 lOOtta of 100%

Latest

Sco 03162
Ore 05181 03183 03162 03169
Mar ... 03192

Close Hlqh Lstv Pro.
Sep 9457 95 03 94 73 95 01
Dk 94.72 94.71 94.70 9486
Uar 9*57 94.71

U5. TREASURY EELS dkl»
Sim paints of 100%

Estimated Volume 18116 (139171
Proton days opes ml 40979 142042)

6% NOnOlUL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
80MB VIOtto lOOttu vl 100*4

Latest High

Sep 92.62 9253 9255 9258
Dk 92.84 92.85 92.77 9281
War «3D1 93.01 92.95 9298
Jim 92.95 92.95 9288
Sep - - - 9250

tnux-moith eurodollar duo
Slaimtafa o(100%

Close

103.74

103.19

Hljh

103.74
low

103.61
Pro.

103 61
1DT-.C6

Seo
Liust
9131 vifa

Law
41 79

Pro.
9126

Dk 9148 9150 9140 9145
Mar 4L60 9162 4155 9161
Jun • 9150 9) rt? 9145 9151
Sm 9142 9145 4138 4144
Dk 91J0 9133 4128 9125
Mar 9132 9L33 9130 9134
Jim 9141 9131 91.26 9131

Estimated Volume 441 f?d
Ptoims days epeo m. 951 1974)

SWISS FRANC OHM)
Srf 125,000 S per SFc

STANDARD & POMS 5M HOB
ssoa tbM uk*

THREE MONTH STERLING
£500,000 paints at 100%

Dose
86.10

High
86il

Low
35.47

PfW.
B546

dk 86.79 86 79 8635 8621
Mar 87.48 87.49 8703 87.03
Jun 87.89 87.91 8757 8753

5®
Laiea Hh* La* Prw. Latest High

0 5995 0 6m 059M 05962 33235 331.H0 T» Vf
Ck 06020 0 6030 05998 05994 Dk 33650 337.05
Mar 0.6055 06060 - 06031 Uar 340.70 34120 339.40

EsL VtH Unt figs, not shma) 58965 (268413
Pmtaus toys opco InL B1B46 (82305)

TWEE MONTH EURC00UA8
Ha psktsal 109%

Sep
Close

4134
Hidi

9L35
Low

9L23
41.49 41.49 4140

Mar 4162 91.62 9156
Jim 4152 9150 9150

Pro
9L26
9L4A
SL60
9130

Ett. Vol. Om. f)^. m* shown) 6165 (7223)

PTOous days open ML 42083 (42534)

THREE MONTH EUB3CUUK
DM la (touts of 100%

ao«
93$

Low
Sep 42.92 92.90 9366
Dr* 4295 93.04 92.93 43.08
Mar 93.05 9312 93.04 43J4
Jwt 9311 9337

Estimated Vain* 6275 0.797)

Protons days open lot. 16Z79 06269)

FT-SE M0 INDEX
£25 ptr lid total pokd

Close

22L40
225-10 225.40

HINl
22130

Low Pm.
216.80 217.90
22030 22L90

Estimated Votane 5757 (2964)

Profaas days open InL 2S572 (25438)

POUND-S (FDSQGM EXCHANGE)

Soot
13656

1-BUk 3-mtJi 6-mU. 12-mth.

13999 13488 J3308 1.4995

Btis-sraojHG Ss acr£

£
Mar

Latest High Low Pro.
13518 13528 13440 1331B
13326 13330 13240 13118
13130 13130 - L4936

MONEY MARKETS

RELIEF FLOWED through the
London money market as yes-

terday’s announcement of the
May UK trade figures ended
fears of an immediate rise in

bank base rates. On the other
hand there were signs or grow-
ing pressure on rates in Frank-
furt, although speculation that

official West German interest

rates are heading higher may
be premature.
The trade deficit was below

the general level of forecasts,

leading to a rally by sterling

and an easing of upward pres-

sure on London rates. Reaction

US ehuriMg bank basa lending ratfl

14 jwr cant

born Kby 24

in the market was that the
need for higher base rates has
faded but this does not mean
there is much prospect of
lower rates for some time.

Three-month sterling inter-

bank fell to 14-13% per cent
from 14‘i-14fi per cent
Publication of the trade data

was quickly followed by reas-

surance from the Bank of
England on interest rates. In

recent days the central bank
has tended to leave its market
operations until late in the day
and to keep credit conditions

tight This has allowed greater

control over the level of short

term interest rates and has

made speculation against ster-

ling more expensive, but yes-

terday the authorities provided

enough help during the morn-

FF LONDON SNTERSANK F1X0WG
(111)0 ut JuneJZT) 3 months US Helm 6 mortis US Do!lan

bU 91.
|

offer 9J| Hd 9A
|

offer 94

ing to take out the full under-
lying shortage.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £650m. but revised
this to £750m at noon. Total
help of £749ra was provided,
wben the authorities bought
band 1 bank bills at 13% per
cent before lunch.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury- bills drained £187m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £5IQm and bank bal-

ances below target £35m. These
outweighed a fall in the note
circulation adding £80m to
liquidity.

In Frankfort there was some
fear that official concern about
inflation could lead to a rise in
the German discount or Lom-
bard rates at tomorrow's Bund-
esbank council meeting. On
balance tbis seems unlikely
however, following recent fig-

ures showing slower M3 money
supply growth and lower
import prices.

The money market remained
short of funds and call money
rose to 6.45 per cent from 6.40

per cent, touching the Bundes-
bank's Lombard emergency
financing rate of 6.50 per cent
in places. Banks are required

to nave a minimum average
level of reserves at the Bundes-
bank. The amount is set by the

central bank each month. Tax
payments have led to a fall in
the level of these reserves
recently, creating heavy
demand for money.

Ttoflting rates are tteartUmAteRwusiwnM to tkr nearest aoKhtecMlL oMto Md and grind rates lor SlOm
quoted sj the suitart U *l»e rrfenm latos at 1X00 ajn. eac* woridnq d». Dir tanks an Ngtioml Westminster
8**, Bank at Tokjo. Deitad* Sink, Buhik Haumd dc Pais and Mows Gundy Trust.

MONEY RATES
MEW YORK
Lunchtime

Prime rate 11
Broter ton rate 10'*
Fed-hms
Fed. Iwds at iaunentigg. ..

Treasury Bills and Bonds

Onemontt.
T*

Mt

... 8.06
8.27
833
8.19

832
Two jc* BJ0

Three moot*
Six monk
Oaeicar.

Ttoejear. 8.24
Forto 824
Fheyrar 8J5
smnieir 835
10-Tear 811
30-rar 8.09

Ju*lZ7 Orerai^rt
One
Monh

Two
Montes

Three
oraoiB

5Vx

Month!
Loriban)

bitmnsJn

640-650
9-9 1»

&&
650660

TO
6 45-7.05

665-675
Ba-9i

6.75-690

Vr
7.08-7 IB

685-7.00

99%
650
7.00

AflCtotlJDi - .. - 1

To*»0 ]%&
&90

JS-'Si
"

12^^
* “

Brussels ... . - „

DntiLifl„ 8WV H\-9 99i« 93-94 9i-9fl *

LONDON BSOMEY RATES
Junr.27

interbank Offtr
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Ceps. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Min Don.
Company Desoslts
Finance House Deposits

,

Treasury Bills(Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bills (Buyl ...

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Drp Offer..

SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU Unked Dep Offer ...

ECU Linked Dep Bid

Ortniigfil
7 days
notice

One
Month

Three
Montis

Six
Months

Ore
1

Year

14 Hi1 14 14U 14>2 14 *
10 13* 13*4 13 !J 14 14
- L3\ IJlI 13,1i 13*

13* iiw 134. 14/. 14 U 144

134 131i 131* 13h _ _
“ Mi 14> 14*
- - m 14 14 1315
- - yji -
- - 13A Uh 134. -
- - 14 A 14 1, 13re -

- - 950 9.25 910 9.05
- - 8A B& S5- - B,\ 8A 8ft

:
*

111 3^: h
Treasury Bills (sell': one-monui 131} ant ctn; three months 13U per cent Bank Bills (sell):

wie-monUi JJ,i per cart, three months 133a per cent’ Treasury Bills: Aeerage tinder rate of
dteaum 13.6141 p c. ECGD Fi/ed Rate Sterflnq Etoort Finance. Make up day May31 . 1989.
Aqrwd ratK for period June 26 WS9 to July 25 .1989. Sdtenie 1: 14.02 p.c.. Schemes (l & III;

la.45 o.c. Reference rate for period April 24 te May 31 , 1989, Scheme IV&V: 13.131 p.c.Local
Anthorlir and Finance Houses seven days

1

notice, others seven days
1

fined. Finance Houses Bose
Rate 13<i from June-1

,
1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice 4 per cart.

Certificate* of Ta* Deposit ISeries 61. Deposit £100.000 and over h<M under one month 4b per
CMiL

1

one-three months 11 per cent; three-bx months Li per cent; sia-nine months 11 per cert;
nine-twelve months U do cent; Under £100,300 9 b percent from December 1,1988, Deposit*
withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Sertes

Aug. 89 Nor. 89 Feh. 90

StockVol Last Vo) Last Vol Last

Gold C S 380 24 8 50 1650b - _ S 37690
GoJdC S 340 63 450 109 12 — — S 37690
Gold C S4C0 LIB 2-80 5 8 8 1550 S 37690
Gold P S370 271 4.90 4 880 S 376.90

Aug. 89 Sep. 89

EOE Index C FL 270 300 44 50 6 - _ _ _ FL 31351
EOE Index C FL.2A5 2Z4 2950 6 — — — FL 31351
EOc Index C FL 360 78 15 — — 50 1950 FL 313.81
EDE Index C FL 305 632 LI.2D 42 14 6 FL 313.81
EOE index C FL 310 318 7.70 6 1 10.90 — — FL 313.81
EOE Index C FL 315 138 4.80 59 8^0 — — FL 313.81
EOE Index C FL320 408 2.70 340 5.70 — — FL 31351
EOE Index C FL325 191 1.50 _ FL 31351
EOE Index P FL305 364 L40 128 3.00 — — FL 313.81
EOE Index P FL310 396 2.70 95 5.70 4 850 FL 313 81
EDE Index P FL 315 468 5 17 750 a 3 1050 FL 313.81
EOE Index P FL 320 2S1 7.70 4 10 FL 31351
EOE Index P FL 325 216 11-50 - - - FL 31351

FAIRBANKS financial

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS

FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

* Deutschmark loans al 9.25'%*

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a weekJ
Monday - Friday 9am - 7pm Saturday.- Sunday Warn - 2pmj

Appointed Representative of Sun Alliance Life.

Member of LAL/TRO and 5MRO

WATER INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

25th July 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

DENIS CODY
os 01-873 3301

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
i iiHinih NtwiMrea

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR "GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 080
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30 FTSE ICO WALL STREET
Jun. 1838/1847 +37 I Jun. 2210/2220 M2 } Jul. 2540/2552 420
Sep. 1869/1878 +37 Sep. 2250/2260 +42 Sep. 2555/2567 +20

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous close at 9pm

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.6,971 Set by CINEPH1LE

Jul. 89 Oct 89 Jn. 90

ABN C FL 45 82 040 97 150 552 2-30 FL 43.80
ABN P FL 45 18 150 83 2.70
Aegon C FL 100 160 3 158 550 21 8
AeponP FLUX) 2 1-10 85 350
AholdC FL 120 157 Z70 97 5.70 — —
Ahold P FL 120 87 2.40 40 5 10 720 FL 11950
AizsC FL 150 217 4.20 a 33 950 6 1220
AkioP FLJL50 128 1.40 87 350 72 56
AmetC FL 50 37 4.70 6 126 5.70 _
Amro C FL 85 102 L40 36 350 15
AmroP FL 80 — 475 160
BUHRMANN-TC FL 75 1003 0J0 4 X-70 — —
DAFN.V.C FL60 54 1.10 494 2.70 144 4.40
If.V. DSMC FL 140 15 280 192 7.10 4 1020

FL 145 — — — — 150 920
Elsevier C FL 70 15 450 305 660 6
EhevlerP FL 75 25 L70 3 350 100 4.70
Glsi-Broc. C FL 35 57 250 42 450 29 560

FL 35 3 0.40 186 1.40
KelnrkenC FL 120 205 750 36 1050 15
HetotonP FL 1X0 5 110 SO r 1
mwywns u FL 115 596 450 1181 10.70 20
HooqtrtflBp FL 115 404 3 96 6BO
KLM C FL50 448 3 467 4JO 86 5.60
KLMP FL SO 11 O.U 76 250 64 350
KNPC FL 60 177 0.90 209 3 81 460

14 350 39 4.10
NEDLLOYDC FL450 59 9 8 27
NEDUOYDP FL 400 40 0.70 9 7 100
Nat.Ned.C FL 60 102 550 425 6 5 7 b

FL. 60 4 020 229 1 50 LSO
Philip. C FL 40 1223 120 US 3-10 109 450
Philips P FL35 8 0J0 160 0.70 56 2J0
Royal Dutch C FL 140 1271 250 927 550 32
Royal Dutch P FL 140 1022 2 383 550 6 620 6 FL 140.40
Uni lexer C FL 140 320 450 195 &10 10 9.70

FL 160 — — — 100 750
Van Orameroi C FL50 676 L60 179 3.80
Van Orameren P FL 50 10 2.50 215 _ _
WessanenC FLW 6 050 79 2.40 - - FL 9250

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 44.681
A-Ask B-Bfd C— Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABMBa*.

AAB - AlliedArab Bk..„

Altai Ira Ban*

Associates Cap Carp 14
Aittaftyfiai 14
tB&CMmfcaitBat_. 14

Bask of Baroda 14

Banco 3ilb»Viaaja_ 14

BdntHajnaflm 14

BakCrafit&Qmii... 14
BaJiaf^ns 14

Bart pi Mand 14

Bakef India 14
BartofScoDanl, 14

8anqueBefgeLtd 14

BadapBaA 14
Bttdutirlt Barit PLC._ 24
Berliner Bart 14
Brit BfofHHI East .... 14

0 BnwnShiflkjf

BosinessUtoeTst 14
CL Bart Kedriaad 14

Central Capital 14

eCiertgfniEeBzrt. 14
CUba*KA 14

0ty Kentaits Bart 14

%
—. 14

Comm.Bk.N.&El 14
CkHvatilieBaik >14

CoBtts&Co 14
(tons Popular Bk 14
OoriarBartPLC 14
pmcniawi! 14
EumorUlBartpt...- 14

EieterTiDStLU 14^
Roads! &Gea. Bart. 14
FastNationaf Bart Pic. 15

• RobertFImiDg&Ca.^. 14
MwiFrasoriPhR,- 14*
Gmtart 14

® Sikmess hSdfeas 14
HFCBartpk 14

SHaafanEBaij^ 14

HflrrtaWe&GrnlnBik 14
OHIUSamiei. §14

C-Hoare&Co 14

KongfaHg&Said... 14

LMsBart
Megnraj Bask Ltd

MrtWMaimtcr 14
lorttai BartLU 14
HonddiGenTrat.... 14
PIBVATbarin LiOEttal . 14
Pnm0dalBankPLC«_ 15

R. ftaphad& So« 14

!_ 14<2

kDfScotlaal 14

14

• Satt&WIRoBaSBX. 14

StoMaartored 14
TSB 14

tided BkoT Knalt 14

DsttedH tzrabt 8aofe 14

UnityTntst Bart Rc 14
WfestenTffit 14

WestpacBartOorpL 14

WMtsnLrtdlar 14

YdrMHffiart 14

0 Marten of &tusta Hodant
Bartlng & ScortUa Houses

teodatkBL a DepsB nr 14%
SaK«se&5%. TopTw-flUOBK
nlast access 128% 1

' *'Midland 83*.. __
Mcrtsaoe Express Ltd.. $13.75 faa rate 5 Demand"
MowtBaiiig.. 14 Hartpge 1325% - 14%
NaiStufKowit^.,.. 14

ACROSS
1 Iatrigning effect of electric

blanket? (G)

4 1 dafamB a Briton, for exam-
ple (?)

10 Boy goes to yard with
assent soon after start of
spring (4,3)

11 Russian statesman begins
on students in Glasgow (7)

12 Important part of an orange
M)

13 Negro directors far demon-
stration (10)

16 Teacher with little time is a
poor performer (6)

16 Musical note in condition
for law (7)

28 The FT arrives having left
inside a greeting (7)

21 A copper wants people with
brains (6)

24 Howler with correction Jus-
tifying one's efforts (1©

26 Goddess with two lives? (4)
28 Young deer, much loved,

eating hay (7)
29 Royal fruit CO
38 Underworld region to tafce

one’s attention (8)
31 Truly fashionable document

(6)

DOWN
1 Home for whirlybird and

her pilot maybe (8)

2 Season’s board on harbour
wan? (4£)

3 Uttle boy in a whirl? (4)

5 Long tale: town achieve
wisdom (8)

6 Boat race is organised wit
loops etc. (10)

l wii?* ^ a Play (5)

f
Strange desire to live (6)

14 5S2u !
M«a5y transport? «14 Snag: m short time Eiger

17 pSSfof*
114® (lOj

ownershii
ior newspaper run at spec

18
2554sr1 aDd chip

»

19 ftwny kind 0wnting aid (8)

Cloth —
23sswy ““ “
sSaj»a..from board (4)

*

Solfrtton to Puzzle No.fi.870
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
FRANCEttMhHA GETtUAKY (wottaoedJ ITALY (amUmxD SWEDEN

CANADA
SjfcM Ml High M CtaHChag SiM Sock Htgb LOW among Law Can Ctag

TORONTO
2pm prices June 27

OHPaOonc innvs unlnu nmeud S
toe AHGA kd 476 *70 -TB
me* Atman pr *10*1 n 10

2M0Agnk»E » 9
0831 AKUMC/1 *17% 17S| I7%- >1

MOO Atom N ties T8% «%
417991 »?, a 28% - %
139761 A &,rick « 77S 27% + %

600 ARo 1 I SM II II - %
MM57BCCIK 53S'l SIS »%+ %
118623 BCE D 280 Z7S 2781-29
UOOBCEktaM 05 36 S3
3078 BC Stiget A *17%
W50BGR A *9% 8V 9%
7900 BP Canada *15% 1*«2 >5% + %

6*800 8k Mwifl S321] 33 32% 3|

30*78 BkNScrt *17% US 17% - %
0100 Baton St] n 13 %

2fcOM BetmonU 7* 79 7B- 2
fOS? Bomb* A *14 M M + %

37000 B«US *14% U W% + %
198231 Bow Veto *141, 1* 14-1,

700 Biamalsa *31% 31% 3i% + %
22782 Ouscon A *30% 30 »% %
7600 BAtwaMr 280 379 2*0* 3

21B62 BC Phone *78% W% 18% - %
lgsoBnim sirs us 17%
eeOBnmwk *111} 1,1) 11%- %

29970 CAE StJ% 13V UV- %
IQQOCCLBI *10 L ic% 10V
MOCFCF 917 18V 18V- V

81900 CaaMo, SO 1} 13% 13% + %
5133 CamOridO 08% 39 39%

13T38 Omo AM 03 II 93-1-2
1900 Corea Soup *21% 21% 21%- %

37387 Common T *16% 16% K% %
3031 C Nor Watt *7% 7% 7%
fl222CPoi*ra $19% 19% 19%

26200 C E4»H f 10* W3 103

13*913 Cl Bk Com 9101, 30% 30% + %
eOOCltaraanl 319% 15% it%- %

WiDI C OcaaMal *21% 71% 21%- %
*00 CP Fomt *42% 43% 42% - %

08890 CP Ltd 123 3% 23 %
lOOOCRoiy *9% 6% 6%

23063 Cilia A I *3% 3 3% + %
11129 CUM A I (21% 21% 21%
34950*11 B *21% 21% 21%
13900 Canwnu o 270 296 270 10
900 CanamA I *7 17
7X0 Cortot *24% 24% 24%
1000 C«a 117% 17% 17%
MOCM A I *17% 17% 17% — %

1000 Carons *26% 16% 26% - %
900 Caocadoi MV 6V SI
6900 Can Capnsl *12% 12% 12% * %
8290 ConCap A *10% M% M% + %
600 C Guv Tie *23 23 23

237108 CTUmtl 22* IB* 206- IS

HBOChwAui 916’, 19% ,9%
*800 Clneplm 515% 15% 15%- %

29008 Co Stoat I 1:6% »% 18%
2B234 Comktto 526% » »
7100 Compulloa *10 409 443
3TO CtyifiSujM 527% 27% »% + %
U2B C MCI A I 510% Hit- 10%

1C166 Con TVX 56% 6% 6% * %
tS»CoauniG*E 527% 2/7} 71h + %
21 Ctmi B *11% i,i. n%
*0* Corby A 920% 24% 20% - %

SB^ Carmo A I SS% fl% 6-4+ %
IB Cancan Si, ,, ,,

1500 Crown, S>2 i; ,2-1.
ii2t Crew*)* A » 55 7j 5% 5%

15662 DwiMMi A S5 *95 5 * 18
24369 OMKOfl B I 429 *99 r 15

3893007144 *17% (+% ,7%
72 DXA.ikn A I 99% 9% 5%

18316 Ootascn 5M% 29% 2S%- %
5100 D Toxfflo *16% 16% 16% - %

111878 DOOIB, *14% U% 14% - %
43200 DonoNw 313% 13% 13% * %
4900 DumopnO O 913% ,J 12% » %
moo ou Pom a sm’* 24% 34% %
3200 Dyt+v A *11% 11% 11% - %

36300 Echo B*y 917% 17% 17% + %
20 Emeo *11% 11% u%

HOOEflBM *7% 7% 7%+ %
8ED0 Eou«73» A 410 410 410
eOOFCAInil *9% 8% 9% + %
4539FPIU0 *7% 7% 7%

48639 FknbfOo SS% »% 29% - %
230 Fed IMA *15% 15% 19% - %
6000 Fed Plan (14 14 M %
7030 Fin Ttaco 18 15 16+3
2400 F+vrinp L *11% 11% 11%- %
KkSOFCOyFUl *30 30 30 %
MOO FilarathA f 59% 8% fl% + %
8531 Fon» *21% 21% 21% - %

*9200 FourSeetn I *30% 35 39%+ %
7300 Franco 0 *>0% 10% 10% + %
2806 GW UBI *34% 24% 74% » %
2300 Galactic W ES JM
1300 GandeH *% 6% 6%
1000 Cavug 178 126 126+8

11500 Gokteorp I «1S 405 *05 + 9
ISOOGWKAlgM *7% 7% I.

200 Grafton A I 09% 9% 97a - %SnCWHi 300 900 300+ »
2292 GMV Uioco *15 M% 15
900 GrevAed *30 39 30 + %
3843 Girt, too *14% 14% U%- %

114500 Malay *8% 6% 6% - %
17150 Hawker *26% 26 28% %
F763 Hayes D *14% M% 14%
MOW HaealM 3S0% 30% 30%+ %
133300 Hereto 915% 14% 15
14400 HoMnflr 114% M% 14%+ %

341890 Horanem I *w% 10% 10%
200 H Boyttn a 98% 0% B% %
7302 H Boy Co *30% 30 30% * %
15530 InmCd L S3* 33% 34

36523 Imp 04 A *55% i*% « -1
30793 Inco *33% 33% 33% - %
S3QQ inland Ota 919% i&% 15%
2140 Innogac H3 11% 1? • %

4417* Inter CUV *29% 29 2S% - %
aUlmomonw *48% *8% 48% < %
3200 Inv Grp 519 ,&a l« %
150 ipwi *i#% M% W% » %
108 inaca AF * 11 % 11 % 11 % - %

29400 JanMKk «!£% 19% 18%
lireULaBon SM 7*% 24% > V
70644 Lac UnrtS 5:2% 17% 12%+ %

116 Lolwg* p 121% 21% 21% - %
900 LMdaw A ST8% U% 17 j - V

507631 Lvdlw B I 117% 17% 17% - %
inu Lv GrB 57% 7% 7% - %
1388 LamnM A Sl?% «2% 17%M Lotlaw Co SIS% l‘i (5% + %
5750 LonvcM *23 22% 23 + %
GOQUD&A *24% 24 J* - %
IJ05UKB 522% 2% 22%*%

68*32 Mac Kentio *7% 7 7%
728D4 Melon H X S1«% 14 14 - %
IJWO Mom HY

I

Sl?% 17% 12%
163749 Lucnuan *17 j 17% 17%
K250 Msgno A I *13% »% 13% - %
KS5 Mainma f *17% U 17% * %
2803 Usrt «« SB% 8% 6% - %
200 MtiMMc MV 9% 9V

2U00 MotoU M 912 ,2 If » %
4200 klOUM DVr 95% 57, 5',

100 k+nnava *17% 17% 12%- %
H609 MIMI Carp 380 375 380+ 5
15880 Motion A I *38 35% 39% - %i»UMm» 987% 37% 37% * %
5K4 Mtncochs 789 2*9 245 - 20

47870 MM Bk Con *M% 14% 14% + %
11700 74 Buamaan 110 TOO W9+ 4
KO NawTM Eld *18% 19% 18%

20375 tame A *14% ,4% 14%+ %
ttSUNorsmU F *1* 13% 13%
37*63 Nomads *23% 23% 23% - %
7033 NOmnt S2i % 25% 25%+ %

•7213 Mo*tn A I 123% 23% 23% + %
54208 NCOO, *21% 71% 21%
136261 Not Tal *23% 22% 23 + %

2000 NormooT Se% 8% «S
803154 Novel *10 9% 9%

•7213 Mortn A I *23% 23% 23% + %
54208 NCOdi *21% 71% 21%
136261 Not Tal *23% 22% 23 + %

2000 Normoot 18% 8% «s
803154 Novel *10 9% 9%

850 NowCO *12% 12% 12%
BIOONumac *»% 8% 9% + V
3050 Dcotcn B 1 *12% 12% 12%
400 Cnoi I 316 W 18

3150 OVUM A t *27% 27 21
3W8S3PWACVP 316% 16% 19% - %
17756 Poulin At 36% 9% 8%
200 PnnCdn P *27 27 27 + %
900 Pogasui *12% 12% 17%+ %
100 PJoiM A I *19% 18% 16% + %

24560 Pioneer U 106 94 95- 10

209OQ Placet Dm *16% <6% 16%
24883 POCO PM *8% 6 6%
eeaoPowrCori tis% 15% 15%
1400 Pm Ft) *18% 79% 18% %

Bata* Stock MgA Low Ooee CWtg

21SO Piotige *10% 13% W%
ISWOuMKOiA 1I77| 17% I7*j+ %

101*1 Hunger 56% 8% 8%
6J60Re,roar 57 8 6

IW ito Cwnn* S SMh «\ A7%
15052 Ban.unca 51! *2 17% * %
C76ui! fli-pap 1 III % II II - %
02100 <+0 A room *25% 25% 25%
12Wfl Boons B I *1t3% ,13% 115% +2%
fOOOaman *11% 11% ,1%

lOi£F] Bni 547% «J% *4%- %
B6S4SHL Svil 512 11% 11*%

2640 sn. Con-A I "0% 29', 20%
3W« Satt+ll *11% 11L 11% • %
5234+5 Seepoe 46= 449 433 + 23

+099 Scot Pat^i *18 16 IB + %
ZZSQSCSM! S‘8% l*% 10% r %

503 Guos C SW% >S% ,0%
MVS Seay am S90% 0V% M% + 1

*1/56 5u+« Can *13% 13% 13% r %
5674 *SanC O I SlJ% ) 13 - %
7*W 9keu Ca+ *43 42% 42% - %
VMSnrn* *'2 11% »%- %
HUDSawi 100 193 199 - 3

12541 V-jTrum S34% 34% 34%UW»n Aa>o I S'3% 1J>« '.2% - %
32*00 Sleinte A I i*e 44% *6 -1%
4474] SlatSO A S.T| 22% 22% - %
28209 ICC Bov 110% U3 10% + %
4UI25 Tack B I *21% 23% 21%
2000 TamPcc A SW% 10% IC'« t %

1888*1 Tor Pm Bk *41 ", 41 % 41 % - %
400 Tv Sun *3% 03% 3%
2’WTcmmrBI J3i% J}% 3»*r

26356 Trr.AH, U 81*% 13 18 - %
95(71 TrCon PL *147S 14% 14% + %
8778 Train A SI 20% 26% - %
599 Turn at t'5 415 415

11923 Inlet A I 137% 27% 37%
W?rn;«8 *97 » 39 - %
7000 Uniu+p A 37% 7% 7% - %
4599 rjn^uofl I 365 366 28* + 5

530 Or. Carina 122 S » • %
r.'Q VJ Er.jriofl St * 9% 0% - %

I WO On Corp *39% 33% 33% » %
1144; Va'.+i C 9»0 308 S»
133209 Vicerny A 370 3U 3.-Q - 23

0700 Vldecvn , *17% 19% 19% - %
sootMCBt s:6% ;e% ,6%
1000 *3 Fine *18% U% 16%' %

66tOOWconVE *16 I 18% 19%+ %
2258 Wmcmm *7% 9% 0%
JO80 Woman *44 43 44 i 1 %
2100 WdPOm, A *5% 5% 5% - %

1 1040 xaro. Can *i9 W 19

r -No veung nchtt ci iospicwJ mxinj
ngnta

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

PrimpCaatuUr _
USX Com
WarawGiw»-_
Ttetac

mini price aadu
1 4.30. BOO 6fl% +2% Exaan
2^66,000 18% - % IBM

_ 2.024,100 34V - 2% EAStie+a Kodto .

_ 1.965,900 5B% % NoaCvp
- L847.M0 164 - 1% FPL

Stocks CM*
traded price

1.793,500 45%
1.7D9JOO 112— 1.696,600 48%— sh
1.504.903 30%

tedtaM&P.OVUSU— 4188-9 416L2

SWITZERLAND
Swta Bank tod. 01/1200 740.9 74L9

WORLD
U5. Carftal MU. Q/l/7t0 la) 5073

6 Subject to official recalculatioa.

253.0 (276) 2093 (3/1)

197.0 (27/6) I 166 7 U/3)

665.61 (19/41 l 467.17 C2/U

1310.02(17/5) U30.69 (4/1)

1639.0(23/3) I 12910(15/2)
26250 (27/10 19bL0 O/U

309.04 310.051 315.90 03/61 2C&61U/S

41889 07/U 3333.9 (3/U

74V8 (21/6) I 6133 0/1)

519.0 117/2) |
487.6 (13/61

eTaO totean 100 feetit NYSE AU Canman-SOr SundaidaM Pbort- lft wto TorauoCaaaxdtlr
i - 1000. Tomto ted Ice* heed 1975 tod Montreal Portfolio 4/1/3. f Euludlag bonds.aad Metals - 1000. Tomato tedke* based 1975 tod Montreal Portfolio 4f.

I tadonrltf, ptos IHJRtla, Flnactel and TramporLalog. to dated, to) Oauaiitote.

Base values of all Mice* are 100 eacept Bruueh 5E and DAX — 1,000 J5E GoM - 255.7 JSE
Industrials — 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (cl Closed, (u) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stacks
Tuesday June 27 1989

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy nadingy>iir complimentary copy of the Financial Time* when
you are travelling oo scheduled flights from . .

.

. . . AMSTERDAM
with British Airways. British Midland . Canadian Pacific Air. Finnoir.
KLM, lollhawa. Part-Am. SAS, Singapore Airlines, Thai Airways
International, Transavia

- . . ROTTERDAM
witbNLM

FINANCIALTIMES
I % WVtel VI N| W|P«P1

1

>03
1.01

lOS i i 7 i ,:n
loo
DOS E3TCTTfi.
£2 iaEk rfl

A word ofadvice (and comfort)

for business travellers staying at

North America’s leading hotels...

ALWVYSASKFORYOURCOPY OF
THE FINANCIALTIMES!
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sin

tei
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33% + %

wt+ X
331, > i«

24
24
70% SO
16% 12%
17% M

36% 23%

2ft 5%
32% 27%
61% 46%
0% 0%
15%

3% 6%
30% SO 80%
H% 29% 22% + %
39% 29 29%+ %
23% 25% 26%
23% 22% 23%- %
35% 35% 35%+ %
37% 37% 37%- %
9% 9% 9%+ %
12% 12% 12%
% 11-3? % + W2

t3% »% »%+ %
58% 57% S7%- %
21% 21% 21%+ %
JS% 35% 36%
96 67% 97% - %
9% a B 9%- %
20% »% 20%+ %
15% »% 16%
a 27% 27%

11% »%- %
19% ffl%+ %

3 sin
so »
15% «%
80% SD%- %
3S% »%+ %
31% 32 + %

S3 82% 3Z%- %

aft aft w%
4 9% 3%
13% 13% 13% - %
3-18 3-16 3-W

BBOO 6Q0Q -176
7% 7% - %
22% 22% - %
S2% »%+%

-%“? *k+\
& £H=

i

aft 2B% »%+ %

»% ft ft+ %
41% 3IS + %
16% 17%+4

? 3 ft- i
sg a «. %
7% 7% 7%+ >
ft ^ ft-

1-W%
68% 69%+ %
14 14 %
17% 17%+ %

“i «%-’%

si«:i
22% 53% >1

Pima
9>«l
3t versa*
fW 132B
«dn .10

>adpnjg
P l) 1.18a

yUQ 1.78

JQpB.47

M7* 2X0
Kofi 1.786

nv UO
InCI
<Bl nUO

d 6% 6% — %M 15-32

PHILIPS HAS PUT
A LITTLE ART

i IN ITS SCIENCE j
I _

"

,v .

»% 37%+ %
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Hopes of weak economic
figures push Dow to high

Taiwan keeps wary eye on fraud inquiries

Peter Montagnon explains the difficulties in controlling a highly speculative market

Wall Street

ANTICIPATING a further soft-

ening of the US economy, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
recouped its Monday losses to
reach a new post-crash high in

heavy trading, unites Karen
Zagor in New York.

At 2pm the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average was up 2L25 at
2,532.63, with I25m shares
changing hands. On the New
'York Stock Exchange advances
outpaced declines by about two
to one.
At midday the Standard &

Poor’s 500 index was up about
2% points. The New York
Stock Exchange Composite
index rose by IK points.
The stock market, unlike the

bond market, was not moved
by a rumour that Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, had suffered a
heart attack. The Treasury’s
bellwether 30-year long bond
slipped to its Monday close on
the rumour, although it recov-

ered quickly when the story
was denied. By early afternoon
the long bond was up 3 of a
point at 1083, yielding 8-09. The
Fed did not enter the market
and Fed funds were at 9% per
cent
The dollar slipped to Y14Q50

in uneven morning trading in

New York. However, by early

EUROPE

afternoon it was back above
Y141 at Y141.30 and DM15440,
compared with Y141.15 and
DM15579 in late Monday trad-

ing in New York.
In the absence of any eco-

nomic news yesterday, both
stock and bond markets were
wafting for today’s release of

the index of leading economic
Indicators. This is expected to
show further softening of the

US economy. Analysts antici-

pate a decline of 05 per cent

for May. The index was op 05
per cent in April.

The market was led by ah>
line issues after a rumour that

UAL, the parent of United Air-

lines, was an acquisition candi-

date. UAL leapt $7% to $147.

AMR, the parent of Ameri-
can Airlines, rose$l% to $66Vi.

Delta Air Lines added $% to

$72% and USAlr was up $% at

$48%.
The oil sector also posted

strong gains. Chevron jumped
$2% to $55%, Exxon was up $%
at $45% and Amoco added $1%
to $46%.
May department stores

gained $2% to $42% after the
company announced that it

was considering selling its dis-

count department store
operations.

Hasbro, the toys and games
manufacturer, slipped $% to

$21% following the death <rf the
company’s president. The issue

was one of the most active on
the American Stock Exchange-

Disney, the entertainment
group, was up $2% at $98% in

active trading after an analyst

at Shearson Lehman Hatton
raised his earnings estimates

for 1983 and 1990.

Among other film compa-
nies, Columbia Pictures fell $%
to $22%. Paramount, whose
offer for Time Inc was rejected

late Monday, fell $% to $60% in

active trading. Time gained

$1% to $164%. Warner Commu-
nications was up $% at $59%.

USX gained $% to $35%. The
big steel company dropped
more $2 in late Monday
trading after a rumour that Mr
Carl realm would seO part of

bis 11 per cent stake in the
company.
Among blue chip issues,

Philip Morris added $1% to

$142% and Merck gained $% to

$70%, but GTE was down $%
at $55%.

Canada

GOLD and oil and gas stocks

led the market in Toronto
which remained firm in mid-

session trade, although a little

down on the day’s opening.
The composite index edged

ahead 4.6 to 3,777.4, with
advances leading declines by
254 to 182 on volume of 145m
shares.

T AIWAN'S stock market
dropped slightly yester-

day after its record fall

on Monday, but tire net decline

of 12.37 to 9,297.1 in the

weighted index marked a

recovery from an initial flurry

of selling, which had seen the

index slide by almost 400

pointe-
Brokers said the market

remained nervous following

the Government's attempt to

crack down on the widespread

practice among large investors

of osing surrogate accounts as

a means of avoiding capital
gains tax, which was intro-

duced last year.

Yesterday’s stabilisation -
from a drop of 464 cm Monday
— whm only after the Bureau
of Investigation suspended its

inquiry into Kuo Hua Security
Company for its alleged
involvement in surrogate
account trading by Mr Weug
Ta-ming, chairman of the Hua
rjmg Enterprises textiles con-

cern.
The bureau cited shortage of

manpower for temporarily
halting its inquiry, but traders

said the Government had
become worried about the
impact of a precipitous market
fan

The investigation into Kuo
Hua was the second such case
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in the space of a week. Last
week, the local Securities and
Exchange Commission
announced that it was probing
Fu Long Securities, after alle-
gations that it had used stu-
dents as surrogates in order to
evade capital gains tax, which
is only levied on investors who
trade more than T$Z0m
(US$386,000) a year.
According to Mr Jb Wu of

the Jxh Sun Security Company,
the market could fall further
over the next few days as wor-
ries about the surrogate trad-
ing accounts accelerate a natu-
ral reaction to the latest
upswing, which saw the imtex

peak at 10550 points last week
- roughly double its level at
the start of the year.
For the authorities, however,

the srffaiT Tiaw highlighted tfra

difficulty erf a mar-
ket where rapid gains have
been swollen by high domestic
liquidity and an Illegal influx
of hot money from other Asian
countries attracted by the
strength of the-Tsdwan dollar.

S
tock trading in Taiwan is

dominated by large retail

investors ana, aside from
a handful erf investment funds,
including four reserved for for-

eigners with a total value of

about USS800m, there are no
institutional investors who can
tend stability to the market

Interest in stock trading has

spread widely through the pop-

ulation with about 25m private

investors, many of whom are

small players. The Government
risks political problems in the

event of a market collapse,

especially with the approach of

elections in December, but it

has also become increasingly

worried about the Inflationary

effect of overvalued stock
prices.

The introduction of capital

gains tax last year was
intended to dampen demand

.

for equities and It led initially

to a heavy setback in the mar-
ket, but the surrogate account
system then developed and
prices again surged.
Although Taiwan’s economy

continues to perform moder-
ately well, with growth stable

at about 7 per cent, the stock
market Is notorious for its lack
of response to' fundamentals.
Demand is driven by the

country’s high savings rate
and lade of alternative invest-

ment vehicles. Even within the
stock market Itself, equities
are in short supply because
there are relatively few large
industrial companies and moat
Chinese entrepreneurs prefer

not to dilute control of their

businesses by permitting

majority public ownership.

The difficulties feeing many
small and medium-sired

exporters of items such as tex-

tiles and shoes, in the wake of

the appreciation of tbe Taiwan

dollar and rapid wage
increases, have also driven

many to seek to boost their

earnings by stock market spec-

SaSonT Brokers say this has

aggravated the surrogate

accounts problem.

A bove all, the Govern-
ment Is now seeking to

siphon off some of tbe

country's excess liquidity into

foreign investment as a means
of cooling down the local dock
market

Last week It announced that

three foreign brokerage firms

would be permitted to set up
offices in Taiwan to help chan-

nel private portfolio invest-

ment abroad.
Brokers say the chances of

this malting a significant dif-

ference in the long run are
man.
Local investors are both

mesmerised by their home
market and inexperienced in

dealing abroad after many
years of bring legally barred
from doing so.

Bourses focus on the US jgp
in day of consolidation ^

Nerves over politics and yen depress Nikkei

IT WAS another thin day for
news in Europe, with many
bourses relying more heavily
than usual on Wall Street for a
lead, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT continued to
consolidate after its recent
rally, as interest rate misgiv-
ings crept back into the mar-
ket. Share prices closed mostly
lower, with the DAX index los-

ing 956 to 1,47759 and the FAZ
index easing 2.67 to 614.45.
Volume was more subdued

than in recent sessions at a
moderate DM4.45bn.
"There was a certain amount

of reassessment over whether
interest rates might have to go
up,” said one analyst, adding
that a rise was unlikely but
possible. The latest decision on
the repo rate, due today, and
tomorrow's meeting of the
Bundesbank lay behind the re-

awakening of fears.

There was little corporate
news. Siemens, the most active
stock, picked up in the after-
market, reaching DM577.50
after closing at DM57550, down
DM550, after news of a con-
tract from BellSouth of the US
for two digital telephone
switching systems.
Machinery companies per-

formed well, with MAN, which
expects production this year to
rise 14 per cent, up DM1.40 at
DM327.50, while chemicals
were weaker. Henkel, which
reported higher sales on Mon-
day, fell DM15 to DM52050.
PARIS slipped in fairly thin

trading, following Wall Street’s
heavy losses on Monday night
The trend in New York domi-
nated the mood, with an early
recovery on Wall Street yester-
day taking French shares off
their lows for the day.
A printing strike which

halted production of most
newspapers exacerbated the
lack of stories. "The market is

just biding time,” Mifl aim*
lyst it was not a particularly
memorable day.”

Metaleurop provided one at

the few bright spots, jumping
FFr14.50, or 65 per cent, to
FFr22650 in very active trad-
ing. There was speculation
that it would forecast a strong
rise in profits this year at a
meeting with analysts, while
there were also rumours about
a takeover of Preussag, its big
West German shareholder.
Peugeot gained a further

FFr8 to FFr1,741 before today's
annual general meeting, which
is due to approve a one-for-one
share split A forecast of a 53
per cent rise in first half earn-
ings from brokers BZW Puget
was an added boost
Elf Aquitaine forecast a 30

per cent increase in first half
group profits and put on FFr14
to FFi538l
The OMF 50 index fell LSI to

50152 and the CAC 40 index
was off 152 at 1,758.48 in vol-
ume put as low as FFrLSbn.
The opening CAC General lost
4J to 48650.
MADRID saw strong gaina in

the cement sector and the gen-
eral index rose LQ5 to 31055,
although volume stayed low.
Focsa jumped 325 percentage

points, or 14 per cent, to 2,650
per cent of nominal market
value. According to an analyst
at Kleinwort Benson, about
28,000 Focsa shares have been
sold short and will have to be
bought back before July 24,
when the existing system of
credit fin1 margin trading pro-
vided by the Junta Sindical,
the stockbrokers’ regulatory
authority, comes to an end
under Spain's "big bang”.
"Somebody may have got

cold feet arid cancelled their
short positions early,” he said.

In chemicals, EHT and Cros,
which are to merge, both rose
sharply following news that
Banco Hlspano had bought 4
per cent of the combined com-
panies. ERT gained 17.5 to
3465 and Cros rose 16 to 44a
AMSTERDAM had a thin

day again, with only FI 619m
worth of shares traded, and

stocks were depressed by Wall
Street’s overnight losses,
though they ended off lows.
The CBS tendency index lost

05 to 1905.
Steel stock Hoogovens

gained FI 2.40 to FI 11650 after

a couple of days of profit-tak-

ing, while retailer Ahold was
pushed down FI 2.70 to FI
11950 by Monday's news that
SHV*s 12 per cent stake was up
for sale.

BULAN declined in light
turnover, with the Comit fette*

down 150 at 64654.
Ranking shares were lower,

with BCL which confirmed It

was discussing a share swap
with Paribas of France, felting

L28 to L4.671.

STOCKHOLM investors
focused on shares in Skanska,
the building company, which
climbed in heavy trading after

it said it was poised to clinch a
multi-billion dollar order for a
power project in India with
Asea Brown Boveri, the Swed-
ish-Swiss engineering group.
Skanska’s free B shares added
SKiS to SKz530 while Asea rose
sharply, its free B stock gain-
ing SKrl5 to SKr605.
ZURICH had another quiet

day, opening weaker after Wall
Street’s overnight fail, but end-
ing above its lows. The Credit
Suisse index eased 0.4 to 604.7.

BRUSSELS inched upwards
in very quiet trade. The cash
market index gained 7.47 to
6415.74.
Soctetd Generale ds Belgi-

que, the holding company,
gained BFr30 to BFr4,705 per
share after heavy demand for
the company’s share offer.

VIENNA fell abruptly after
reaching a series of new highs
over the past month. The index
shed 951 to 37151, smptisiiig
some brokers who had not
expected such a sharp correc-
tion. But one analyst printed
out that volumes were fairly
low and the underlying mood
remained positive - “it’s just
become a little overheated.”

A SLIGHT dip by Tokyo share
prices in mixed trading was
apparently in response to Mon-
day’s weakness on Wall Street
and the dollar's recovery,
writes Yttriko Mita in Tokyo.
Profit-taking pressure

reinforced the downward trend
and the Nikkei average dosed
156.61 lower at 33,46951, after

moving from a high of 33,64040
and a low of 33,445.17.

Advances led losses by 511 to
360, with 206 shares remaining
unchanged. Trading was thin,

with 569m shares changing
hands, down from Monday’s
441m.
The Topix index of all listed

shares lost 8.06 to 2,481-74 and,
in London, the ISE/Nlkkei
index shed 155 to 156750.
Wariness over the present

political situation in Japan
kept many investors on the
sidelines, analysts said. The
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP) by-election defeat over
the weekend seemed to rein-

force concern that the LDP
could suffer a heavy defeat in
the two forthcoming elections.

If these fears materialise, the
stock market is expected to
suffer.

Investors also remained ner-
vous about the yen, which con-
tinued to weaken during the
session. One analyst, who
expects the dollar to stay
strong, said that would cause
the Nikkei average to hover
around the 33,000 level and
that trading would stay thin.

The closing of the June trad-

ing account also contributed to

the market’s poor performance,
as many investors refrained
from taking large positions.

Investors showed interest in
selected blue chips, notably
those with environmental pro-
tection products and those
involved in Japan’s magnetic
levitation train developments.
Furukawa Electric, a wire and
cable maker, was the second
most active share, daring Y40
higher at Y1540. Other active
shares in this category were
Ebara, the pump and compres-
sor maker, and Nippon Sanso,
the industrial gases
group.
Aisen Send, an automobile
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parts maker affiliated with
Toyota Motors, was sought as
a magnetic levitation-related
stock and rose Y50 to its sec-
ond consecutive all-time high
of YL810.
Pharmaceuticals, such as

Sankyo and Tanage Seiyaku,
also attracted interest. Ono
Pharmaceutical rose farther,
building on Monday’s strong
performance. Ono is attracting
attention because of a drag
that it is developing to treat
diabetes-related Illnesses. The
drag is scheduled to be
released next year.
The most active issue was

Tekken Construction, a medi-
um-sized group specialised in
railway construction, closing
Y60 higher at Y1540.
Canon, down Y150 at Y1550

as shares went ex bonus, was
third most active. Canon plans
to launch an 8mm camcorder
that produces higher resolu-
tion images in Europe at the

end of this year, in a joint ven-
ture with Sony.

Heavy-capital Issues such as
metals and shipbuildings
proved popular in Osaka, help-
ing the OSE average to rise
11357 to 32,703.42. Volume
improved to 75m shares
against 61m shares on Monday.

Roundup
BARGAIN-HUNTING lifted
Australia and Singapore off
their lows, while Hong Kong
eased a tittle.

AUSTRALIA was lifted off
its lows by late bargain-hunt-
ing for blue chips, bat most
Share prices raided marginally
easier.

Window-dressing by Institu-

tions. before the end of the fis-

cal year on Friday, also helped
the market rise above its low-
est levels. The All Ordinaries
closed 05 off at 3*5085 in turn-
over of 106m shares worth

ApOOm
. Bond Corn, still suffering
from the tribunal flraHng- that

Mr Alan Bond was unfit to
hold broadcasting licences, fell

12 cents, or 115 per cent, to a
year low of 90 cents. Bond
Media was nnrhawgM at 29
cents.

Hooker Corn, which plunged
on Monday after being granted
a debt repayment moratorium,
regained 8 cents to 38 cents.
HONG KONG declined as

turnover shrank as investors
waited for further evidence of a
return to stability in China.
The Hang Seng index loot

3352 to 2^3255 on turnover of
HKS556m. down from HK$787m
on Monday.
CheungKong lost 20 cents to

HK$655 amid a rumour of a
placing of 10 per cent A total
Of abOOEt 5.7m Shares rhangral
hands.
SINGAPORE recovered from

early losses following Wall

Street’s overnight fall, and
(dosed a tittle higher. Bargain-

hunting lifted prices off their

lows and the Stf&lts Times
mri«T|«*Tfa l index ended 454 up
at 159L62.
- Turnover was moderate at
88m shares, compared with the
previous day's 77m.
Malaya Glass, which Is due

to release results soon, gained
28 cents, or 8 .per cent, to
S$354.

SOUTH AFRICA

SENTIMENT; remained
positive the Johan-
nesburg market ended quietly
easier yesterday la reaction to
MoadayVmarked gates. Vaal
Reefs slipped 85 to 8320 and
FreegoM 50 cents to B31J0
after Monday’s respective
gains trf8X5 and R2, reflecting

a slightly easier bufiloh price.

It!s pretty knackered
by Fri«|oy night, too

Come Friday night mostgood Eurobond
players are worn out So's our book.

You see, besides providing printed and
on-Bne prices daily, we also publish them in

the Weekly Eurobond Guide.
It's packed with accurate, up-to-date

information on yields, amounts outstanding,

ratings, who trades the issue; as well as
coupons, maturity dates, lead managers,,.

So, by the weekend, it's been heavily
thumbed byall the betterbond dealers.

Nowonder itlooks a little nagged round
the edges.

Ittakes a lot of beating.

FREE T! OFFER
I MargaretWEdnson,
i

AIBD (Systems and Information) Lid,

Please send mea
Guide.

Company.
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